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LOK SABHA 

Wednesday, September 11, 1963/ 
Bhadra 20, 1885 (Saka) 

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

m 'if ~ [ro "l!fiI' II1f IRA 

+ 
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The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shrimati ChaR-
drasekhar): (a) Twelve villages and 
twenty-one other places were affe<:ted 

1169 (Ai) LSD-I. 

5458 
by sea-erosion in Kerala. The num-
ber of families affected or partially 
affected was 456. 

(b) No request for Central asds-
tance for relief operations was receiv-
ed from the State Government. 

sfi lM'm'r ~ : '!<IT ~ 
~'Iit~~~~~~ 
~~~OAT~ ~f;Rr 
~~iRTli~~? 

~~~:~<fT~'fiTqm 

~ ..... . 
The MinIster of Home Affairs (Shrl 

Nanda) : This scheme for anti-erosion 
protective works is included in the 
Five Year Plan of that State. There 
is a provision of about Rs. 3,60,00,000 
in their Plan. 

sfi ~ ~ : '!<IT it ;;rr;r ~ 
~fif;~~~~~,~~ 
'fiT ~ 'fiT ~ ~ ~, m ~ ~ 
fuif ~ '!<IT ~ 11.5 ~ <:@ 
~? 

Shri Nanda: For this purpose there 
is hundred per cent as3istance in t!:le 
Five Year Plan. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Has the State 
Government written to the Centre 
about the recent calamities there 
within the last six months, and is it 
a fact that they have requested for a 
grant of Rs. 62 lakhs; if so, may I 
know how much the Centre has given 
or what is the reaction of the Centre 
to this request from the State Gov-
ernment? 

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: About the 
present calamity we have not receiv-
ed any request from the State Gov-
ernment. What the hon. Member 
refers to is, they have asked for an 
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additional outlay at Rs. 60 lakhs for 
anti-sea erosion measures includini 
fiood control. 

Shri A. K. GopalaJl: Sir, my ques-
tion was whether according to the 
request tram the State Govp~nment 
the Centre has given them any ID'lney. 

Mr. Speaker: He wants to know 
whether out of that demand anything 
has been sanctioned. 

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: This re-
lIuest came tram the Chief Minister 
only recently. This has been referred 
to the Planning Commission snd they 
will be considering it. 

Shri Raghunath liingh: May I know 
what preventive measures are being 
iaken at present, and how much out 
Of the provision of Rs. 3,60,00,000 in 
the Third Five Year Plan has been 
apent on them? 

Mr. Speaker: That is a general 
question and not for this schem~ that 
we have got here. 

Shrl Raghunath Singh: I wan! to 
know what preventive measures have 
been taken in this connection? 

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: During 
the Second Plan period about 20 miles 
at coast line was taken up for anU-
sea erosion work and that has been 
completed. For the Third Plan period 
the han. Home Minister has already 
aaid that there is a provision of 
Rs. 3,60,00,000 for anti-sea erosion 
work. That amount they will utilise 
for the protection Of a length of about 
2~ miles of sea coast. 

Shri Kapur Singh: I would !ike to 
know whether this narticular dislster 
has been caused by -seismic sea-quake 
or regular tidal action. .If latter, do 
Government propose transplantation 
at these villages? 

Shrimati Chaadrasekhar: T am not 
~ery clear about the scientific method 
by which sea erosion is caused, _ but 
the families who have rea1ly been 
a1l'ected have been rehabilitated in 
other areas. 

Shri Kapur Singh: Sir, my question 
has not been answered. 

Mr. Speaker: He wants to 
whether it is due to regular 
action. 

know 
tidal 

Shri Nanda: It is caused due to tidal 
action also in some parts, but thili 
Is not due to tidal action. 

Shri Va51ldevan Nair: The han. 
Deputy Minister stated that the Ke-
rala Government has not askeo for 
any specific help in this particular 
case. May I draw the attention of 
the hon. Minister to the fact that at 
least a colleague of theirs, Shrl Ala-
gesan, has been to the spot during 
the period of this tragedy, and may 
I know whether that particular Mi-
nistry has made any report about this 
to the Home Ministry :md urged upon 
the Home Ministry to rush to the help 
of these victims? 

Shrimati Chandrasekhar; This par-
ticular question pertains to the natu-
ral calamity that has occurred due to 
aea erosion whereas the general prc-
gramme of flood control and .ea ero-
sion i. being attended to by the Mi-
nistry of Irrigation and Power. As 
far a. that Ministry is concernecl. I 
understand that the Central Water 
III1d Power Commissicm sent an officer, 
who had training in UK on beach 
erosion, to Kerala. He rendered 
advice and the Kerala Governml'nt 
are taking some action on that. 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Chettiar. 

Shri VasudevaJl Nair: Sir, may 
point out .... 

Mr. Speaker: I have already called 
Shri Chettiar. I will give him an 
opportunity later. 

Shri Ramanathan Chettiar: The hon. 
Deputy Minister of Horne Affair3, in 
reply to a supplementary question 
previously put by an hon. Mrmber, 
stated that the question of as>is+ance 
of Rs. 60 lakhs, which is just ll'1der 
one crore, has been referred to the 
Planning Commission. May I know 
if any IIpplication for help, if it is 
under one crore of rupees, could not 
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be considered and sanctioned by the 
Home Ministry itself, without aoin. 
to the Planning Commission, In vieW' 
of tne importance of the sea erosion 
in Kerala State? 

Shri Nanda: may inform the. 
House that the Planning Commission 
has already dealt with till. question 
and given a decision. 

~ ~: >.ft O\'l"$f : 

>.ft Uo ~o ftmU: ;m: ~ ~ 
~ 19)'q ~ ~ tflIT 'IT, ij'if lI& qr tflIT 
'IT f.f; ~ iff; m 'f1l1 it; fui't ~ f~ 
;;no ~ ~ ...... 

~~: >.ft ~ '>rT'1 <f;l' 

~ 'fTlf ~? ~ JSft ~ ~ 'fTlf 

~ 'IT' 

Shri TuIshidas ladbav: May I know 
whether in the case ot natural cala-
mities in States tohere i3 any pro-
portion of help between the Centre 
and the States? 

Shrimatl Chandrasekhar: Yes, Sir. 
Over and above the budget provision 
that the State Government makes, If 
there is any excess demand, a s'lare 
is met by the Central Government. 

'" Uo ~ 0 ftRm : <fR;m: m<'f 

~ it w 19)'q 'fit ~ if; fui't 'f'i' 
~ ~ fif;>:rr tflIT 'IT , ;;rtf ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ if; l};!ffi: if; fui't ~ <iT 
;;fT 'f1IT 'I>m' ~ tflIT & ~ if; fui't ~ 
Vfil1 ~ <r{ ~? 

~~: ~ ~ ~,,;;mr~o 

~T ~ if 'IT ~ if ?t !~ ~ ~ ~ 
'!'fiT ~, ~ ~ if; ~r.r l1Jo;f ~ ~ 
t,~if;~'R'liTllilr~' 

osit m ;m'IlfOf: i'l' ;;rr;r;rr ~ 
~ f.f; ;;iT ~~o ~ ~ 'I'ffi ~ 
~'li'~'R'litm'fiT<'f~~;ft 
~~? . 

Shrimatl Chandrasekhar: Out of the 
279 families that were affected by the 
!lea erosion, 49 families hJ.ve been 
rehabilitated in nearby areas in the 
same district. • 

Shri Sham Lal Sarat: May I know 
whether prior to the sanctioning of 
funds for this scheme the Central 
Government has assured itself that 
the schemes for prevention ot sea 
erosion were the modern method. 
adopted by advanced countries? 

Shri Nanda: 'l'his has been done. 
These schemes have resulted from 
some experiments in the research sta-
tion at Poona. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: When I I!'~ve 

notice of this question, I Ber.t it for 
answer by the Ministry or Irrigation 
and Power, because this ~ubject it 
being looked into by that Ministry. 
Now, because so~e names are beinl 
clubbed together, it has gone to the 
Home Ministry. There is no meaning 
in putting questions on this subject 
to the Home Ministry because they 
are not posted with facts; only the 
Ministry of Irrigation and Power can 
answer these queltions. Yet, the 
question has been put tor ansWer by 
the Ministry of Home A1l'airs. 

Mr. Speaker: That can be looked 
into. 

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Has it come to 
the notice of the Goverllment that 
the highway as well as railway lines 
are going to be affected;n some 
places if immediate action is not 
taken? So, will the Centre rush 
whatever Immediate help is needed 
by them to meet the situation? 

Mr. Speaker: It Is a suggestion for 
action. 

~~ 

+ rosit 111'1'm1 WI ~rcr : 
~ ~:ntn:: , ~ 

*,o,.~ sit ~: 
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The Minister in charge Ministry of 
Education (Shri Humayun Kabir): 
(a) and (b). The recommendations 
have been considered by the Central 
Advisory Board of Education at its 
last meeting held at Pachmarhi in 
May, 1963, and the matter IS under 
consideration Of the Government. 

Shrl Bhapa! Jha Azad: May I know 
when this report was submitted and 
how much more time Government will 
take to consider the report, apart from 
the reports which various committees 
have submitted in the past? 

Shri Humayun Kabir: The recom-
mendations were of a very general 
nature. I have looked into the re-
commendations. They are actually 
recommendations which have alre.ldy 
been in practice for a very long time. 

Sllri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Are we to 
understand that all the recommenda-
tions of this Committee are beil'g im-
plemented even before the Sam-
purnanand Committee was set up? If 
so, what was the specific purpose '0:' 
which this Committee was set up? 

Shri Humayun Kabir: It is always 
desirable to review the position from 
time to time; but I will read one of 
the recommendations which says, "The 
decision should be taken after they 
have been considered by the diffe-ent 
Ministers and State Governments ond 
once this has been done it should be-
come an all-India policy." Thi~ is 
obvious. 

Shri VaSlldevan Nair: The hon. 
Minister stated that all the ~ecom
mendations were rather already being 
implemented. May I know whether 
there is anything novel in the report 
of this Committee? 

Shri HumaYIII Kabir: I regret, I 
have not discovered anything novel. 

Sbrimati Renu Chakravartty: Cer-
tain very specific proposals were made 
by the Sampurnanand Committee, 
specially regarding the pattern of 
education at all the three stage>. I 
would like to know what the Gov-
ernment's proposal is. Is it going to 
wait for the reports of the various 
committees Of the Central Advisor,. 
Board of Education and then take a 
decision or will Government its,,!f 
apply its mind on the specific proposals 
which are not of a general nature? 

Shri Humayun Kabir: As I said just 
now, the recommendations were of a 
general nature and not very specific. 
So far as education is concerned, the 
programmes are 
survey and there 
tionary changes 
system. 

constantly under 
can be no revolu-
in the educational 

Shrl Ramachandra Ulaka: May I 
know whether all the State Govern-
ments are in favour or these recom-
mendations; if not, which States have 
not accepted these recommendations 
and why? 

Shrl Humayun Kabir: No State Gov-
ernment has expressed itself against 
any of the recommendations becau·e, 
as I said, they are things which have 
been, in principle, in practice for a 
long time. In actual implementation 
there are differences from State to 
State. 

Shrimati RellU Chakravartty: It is 
a wrong statement that he is making, 

Shri D. C. Sharma: This committee 
was set up to formulate a nationlll 
policy on education and from what the 
hon. Minister has said this commit-
tee seems to be redundant; but, any-
how this committee was set up. May 
I know what the recommendations of 
this committee are so rar a! the 
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national policy is conceIlled with re-
gard to university education, higher 
secondary education and primary 
education? 

Mr. Speaker: That would be a long 
thing. 

Shri Humayun Kabir: That would 
be practically giving the entire report. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: May I 
know whether any examination has 
been made by this committee of the 
possibility of providing moral and 
religious education to children? 

Mr. Speaker: Is the report accessi-
ble to hon. Members? 

Shri Humayun Kabir: Yes, Sir. 

Shr) Dajl: The hon. Minister said 
that the report was considered by the 
Board of Education and was now 
under the consideration Of the Gov-
ernment. Then he said that t.'tet>e 
were no new suggestions. I would, 
therefore, like to know specificaliy as 
to what matters are under the con-
6ideration of the Government if there 
are no new suggestions. 

Shri Humayun Kabir: In education 
the review of the policy is continuous 
and. as I said, they should be under 
continual review. The Central Ad-
visory Board meets every year to 
consider the programmes which are 
in operation. 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 8hri 
Warior. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Are not the 
policies of the Government continu-
ing! 

Mr. Speaker: 8hri Vasudevan Nair. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Are there 
ehanges from moment to moment? 

Mr. Speaker: I have passed on to 
the next quelltion. 

Women's Education Programme 

+ r 8hri Vasudevan Nair: 
·607. i Shri Warior: • 

L Shri M. N. Swamy: 

Will the Minister of Educatioa be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the National Council 
for Women's Education has urged 
Government to restore the cut made 
in Women's Education Programme on 
account of the national emergency; 
and 

(b) if so, the action taken by Gov-
ernment in this connection? 

The Minister in charge Ministry of 
Education (Shri Humayun Kabir): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Since the programme is mainly 
in the State Sector, the recommenda-
tion has been brought to the notke of 
State Governments for suitable action. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: May I know 
whether the Government was request-
ed to make allotments over and above 
the allotments made in the Plan 
specially for spreading women's ",du-
cation and, if so, what is the attitude 
of the Government? 

Shri Humaynn Kablr: Yes. Sir; 
such recommendations were made and 
the Government is very sympathetic 
In fact we have taken it up with the 
State Governments requesting them 
that wherever any cuts have been 
made they should be restored. I am 
happy to say that only a few States 
imposed euts. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: May I know 
whether the Government is checking 
up from time to tim~ about the pro-
gress in women's education and. if so, 
whether the Government is satisfied 
about the progress? 

Shri Humayun Kablr: We are not 
satisfied with the progress and we are 

• checking up. That ill why a special 
e1fort is necessary. I hope that before 
the Third Plan i8 over ""e will be 
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able to make up some of the leeway; 
but it is a very big leeway that we 
have to make up and it cannot be 
wiped out i!l L1Tee or four years. 

Dr. Sarojini Mahishi: May I know 
whether the G<lvernment is trying to 
implement the recommendations of 
the National Council for Women', 
Education made from time to time 
and is alio making an elfort to brine 
about co-ordination between the 
different ministries that are havine 
this programme of women's educa-
tion? 

Shrl Bumayun Kablr: Yes, Sir; as 
far as possible, as I said, we do want 
to make a special effort in seeing that 
the education of women and girls i, 
advanced in the course of the Third 
Plan. 

Shrl Man SiIIh P. Patel: In view of 
the fact that secondary education is 
being managed by private institutions, 
may I know whether Government 
considers giving additional grants for 
running these secondary education 
institutions for women? 

Shrl Bumayun Kabir: This hardly 
arises out of this question. 

Shrimati Savitrl Nir;am: May 
know which are the States whiCh have 
imposed some cuts and may I know 
whether the women's education has 
made any advance over there, in 
thOse States? 

Shri Bumayun Kabir: The States 
which did impose cuts were Orissa, 
Punjab, U.P., Madhya Pradesh, Bihar, 
Delhi and Manipur. Out of these, 
Bihar and Manipur States have said 
that they will restore the cuts and 
we are trying to persuade others 
to restore the cuts. 

Shrlmatl Savitrl Nigam: My quei-
tion has only been half answered. 

Mr. Speaker: Because two questioOi 
were combined, one has been answer-
ed. 

Shrlmati Reau Chakravartt)': May 
I know whether the Government has 
considered the demand of the National 
Council for Women's Education that 

there should be a restoration of the 
Central incentive programmes which 
were cut down in the Third Plan and 
that there shOUld be an allocation out-
side the States ceiling instead of rut-
ting it in the States ceiling as a result 
of which it is very difficult to II'ake 
out which part of the money is being 
used for women's education and which 
is not being used for that purpose? 

Shrl Bumayun Kablr: It is a sug-
gestion for action which I shall keep 
in mind. 

Shrlmati Renu Chakravartty: No, 
no. This is one of the recommenda-
tions. I want to know what is their 
reaction to it. 

Mr. Speaker: If it is not a sugges-
tion, there were certain argumenti 
made. 

Shrimatl Reau Chakravartt)': Leave 
out the arguments. I want to know 
what is the reaction of ~he Govern-
ment regarding taking up once a~ain 
the Central incentive programmes 
for women's education which were 
cut down in the Third Plan. 

Shrl Bumayun Kabir: As I said, we 
are making special efforts to see that 
additional funds may be provided. 

Shrimati Sharda Mukerjee: May 
know how many States are proviclinr; 
free education in secondary schooll! 
10r women? 

Shrl Bumayun Kablr: 
notice. 

Mr. Speaker: Next question. 

requir~ 

Shrlmati Sharda Mukerjee: Mine 
was a straightforward question. 

Mr. Speaker: It may be a straight.-
forward question for the Member. bat 
it may not be so straightforward for 
the Minister. Next question. 

Cost Of Constructloa of Road. 

+ f Shrl Subodh Bansda: 
Shrl P. C. Borooah: 

'608. ~ :_:' P. R. Chakraverti: 
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l Shri Sidheshwar Prasad: 
Shrimati Savitri Nigam: 

Will the Minister of Scientific Re-
seare·h and Cultural Mairs be ple~ 
ed to state: 

(a) whether the Central Road Re-
search Institute has been able to re-
duce the cost of construction of roadJ 
as well as buildings; 

(b) if so, in what manner the cost 
~ been reduced; and 

(c) the amount savi!d per mile in 
the case of road construction? 

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cnltural Mairs (Shri Bomayun 
Kabir): (a) Yes, Sir. in respect of 
roads. 

(b) By using cheaper construction 
materials and better techniques. 

(c) It is estimated that there may 
be saving from R •. 5,000/- per mile to 
over Rs. 15,000/- per mile depending 
on the materials and techniques used 
and other local conditions. 

Shri SubOdh BallSda: May I know 
whether rtJhe mew specification have 
been accepted by the C.P.W.D. and also 
by the other individual contractors? 

Shri Bumayun Kahir: Yes, Sir; thIs 
has been considered by the Indian 
Roads Congress and also we have had 
discuss'ons with the State Govern-
ments and now some of these im-
proved techniques are already being 
introduced. 

Shri Subodh BallSda: May I know 
whether any pilot scheme was pre-
pared by the Research Institute to de-
monstrate these ney types of speci-
fications diliat have ·been found put 
by the Institute? 

Shri Bumayun Kabir: Yes, Sir. Ac-
tually, the USe of stabilised soil im 
road construction has made considera-
ble headway. As a result of experi-
been found thart the use of stabilised 
soil in place of 9lones which were 
used earHer, in the lower layer of the' 
road is fully satisfactory. 

Similar experiments in Punjab have 
shown that this can be done also in 
the case of upper layer of roads. 

~ ~ -smR:~.~~ 
~ '!iT <mf ~ f'I; ~ if; f.\lrTur 
'!iT <'I11rd" if 'fi1ft '!iT lflft ~ I ~ 
!flIT ~ <mf '!iT ;;rR 'fi't lflft ~ f'I; ~ 
~ '!iT ~ 'l<: 'flIT mR: t$TT ? 

Shri Bumayun Kaliir: It is precisely 
in order to improve the roads that 
these researches are being carried out. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: May I know 
how far it is correct that in spite of 
the fact that these new specification. 
have been approved by the Indian 
Roads Congress and by all the other 
authorities, even now in Delhi and 
other places the roads are being con-
structed according to the old specifica-
tions? May I know what is the reason 
for this? 

Shri BumaYlln Kabir: Actually, a de-
cision has been taken that of all the 
new constructions. roughly ahout 42 
to 50 per cent will be of the new 
specifications 8Ild We will gradually 
extend that. 

~~~:~mft;;fr~ 
iffiTlIT f'I; ~ if ~ ~ 9 X,a a a 

~ 5Ifu ~ ~ if 'fi1ft ~ ;;mMt I 

it 0!T'fifT ~ ~ f'I; 'Iii<fm m11R ~ 
<'f1Tl'IT ;;mIT trr ~ ~ ~ m 
if 'Iii<fm m+wf <'f1Tl'IT ~ ~ 
~lRf~~~~'!iT 
FlT~? 

Shri Bomayun Kahir: It is a ques-
tion of improved techniques. There 
are five or six methods which are 
being utilised, and if I were to nar-
rate all of them it would take too 
much time of the House. So, I shall 
giVe only one example. In the past, 
stones and chips were always used as 
the base of any road which had heavy 
traffic. But as a result of experiment, 
it hu been found that treated soil, 
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and specially compact packed soil can 
serve the same purpose, and im-
mediately there is a great saving in 
expenditure. 

IIit tmr"t ~ I!,t<f: ~ ;;IT i!rfi.!1r 
~~'fliT~~~if~wmt~R 
'fliT~m~ if~ 

~? 

Shri Humayun Kabir: As I said, it 
will depend upon the local conditions. 
For example if the road is built in an 
area where you have black cotton 
soil, obviously, the saving will not 
be so great. But if you do it in other 
areas, depending upOn the material 
whiCh i.s available locally and the 
method used, the saving may be any-
thing from Rs. 5000 per mile to Rs. 
15,000 or Rs. 20,000 per mile. 

Dr, L. M. Singbvi: Are these new 
methods applicable to road construc-
tion in mountain regions and in desert 
areas, and if so, to what extent would 
there be saving in constructing roads 
in mountain areas and in desert re-
gions? 

Shri Humayun Kabir: I cannot give 
the details about every area in India, 
I have given broad indications, and 
each State will have to work out the 
actual savings for itself. 

Dr. L, M. Singhvi: I want to know 
whether these new methods are ap-
plicable to mountain regions and de-
sert areas. 

~~q~ 

+ 

$f,ota{: :=.~'!:: 
IIit ~: 
'5iT <lii~ (Wi( : 

'fliT ~..m ~ ~13 l'!fii, '1tq 
~~m;r~ f,of, ~~~it 

~ if ~ 'iI'Cff.t '1ft ~ rn f.f;~
mrit~it~if~~~ 

~ '1ft ~ ~ it ~'~'I\' 
~ lfT5l!1i it ~ if ~ fuN ~ 
<'ITlJ: '1ft ;;rriMt? 

,!~-m ~ q ml:f """ (11ft' 
~): ~ '1ft ~~it 
lfT5l!1i 'f'itf.f it ~ if ~ ~ ~ 
m f'ffi'UEIR ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~ fuf ... <rnR if ~ ~ ~I 
fuf ... '1ft ~ ;af<rcr ~ '1<: ~ ;;rrW , 

[As certain questions connected with 
the introduction of Hindi as an alter-
native medium are still under con-
sideration, Government are not in a 
position to announce the date from 
which Hindi will be introduced. A 
date will be announced in due course.] 

1Ift'~,*,,: ~, ~ <ffl' 
;;fT'Ift~~if~~~ 

;;IT fu<!;rfur '1ft ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ If,f 
~~ l~it;nG~;ifr'fiT~ 

~ m~~~ll<IT,if~ 

~~~~~~f.f;~ 
~ ~t '1<: m'f>1 g{ ~ m.: fif;B' ~ 
~~M~~~? 

11ft' ~~: ~ ~'I\' me<>r 5Iv.f 

~ ~ ~ it~ ~ ~ 5Iv.f ~ ~ 
~ ;0;{ it ~ f<r;m: '1<'1' 'W ~ , 
~<'it<I;~~itmcrm~ 

~~~I ~'I\'<:~it~ 'lIfu:r 
'Sf!f.'[ ~ ~ ~ f.f; WR ~ if~
~ f<Wt ~ ~ mr if ft:R<ft 
~ m ~ m<rn 'fiT ~ 'ffi'R 
~ lfT'R m ~, ~ 'lIfu:r 5("qif it m 
it mHrr 'W ~ I 

!!Off ~ m: If<lT 'N ;f;rr 
$lf it ~ f.f; ~ 'lftm lWfr 
tffi;rrfuit m: it ~ if ~ mr 
'fr, 'PIT ~ ~ ~ it ~ f.f; ~ ~ 
'I\'<:~f.f;~~~~~ 

~~~ mifmf.rJTlf~;;rr~? 
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~~ QT (eft' ~): ~ cit 
it~~~1 

eft' ~ ~ : 'fl1[ it ~ 
;;rr;r ~ ~ f~ ~ f~~~ if 
~t( ~ rn ~ if; f<'f1:l; fw<fr 
lIil ~~ lfWnl" '!'l"f.r ~ ~ 
~T ~ ~f<'f1:l; ~ ~ 'flIT ~ 

f~ ~ ~ lj-ft ~ <f<l '*'" if; 
~;ff~;;r~(fij-~f~ 

'fi1: f<1llT 'flIT ~ f~ ~ ~ ro 
~ if fw<fr lIil m'Of ~ lfWnl" 
'Am"lT!f I $ ~ ~ a."t rn ij- Pm"-
~ if m ~ lIil ilWP1 '!'l"f.r 
if; ~ if ~ 'f.fo.m ::m;r ~ ~ 
~, llf~ ~, cit ~ lIil ~ ~ mom: 
~~W'R~f~f~~~ ? 
$ ;m ~ 'l'ft '*'" W ~ if ~ 
t:~ "'? 
I~~. 

~T~:wom:iff~ 
m'Of ij- m'Of ~ ~f'f.;f ~ it ;;r ~ 
~"C('f.;;rfC('f~ ~ I ~"C('f. 
f'f"lll ~ lff"Rf ~ ~ ~, fqm;r-
~ ~ ~ ~, $ «IllFl~lIfl\ 

~ ~ ~, ~ WI<: ;j.f mtif >tt 
~ qf~ fw<fr if f<'!'iT ~ cit 
;j.f if; f<'f1:l; ;;IT ~ .m~ ~ ~;i 
m;;r ~ ~ ~ I fw<fr if fw ~ 
ij-;j.f lIil ~ ~ ij- f~"IT!f W if 
m ;j.f lIil ~ ~ '1fr ~ ~ 
cit ~ ~ 00 'R fq;m: ~ ~ ~ 
$ ~ ij-~ ~ om: if f~ f'f>llT 
~I 

Shri Kapur Siugh: May I know 
whether other major languages of 
India also be accorded a similar op-
tional recognition simultaneously? 

Shri Hajarnavis: That suggestion, 
of course, has been made, but it will 
present many more difficulties than 
even the introduction of Hindi. 

eft' ~ ~ : "flft ;p.ff '*'" 
iT~f~f~if~~~ 
~ ~ cit w f~ if mom: I o;fR 
ij- W f'f>llT 'flIT lIT ~. W - lIT "fT 

~ ~? 

eft' ~ : fw<fr if ~ ij-
~ f~ ~ ij- ~ cP:m: rn 
if; ft;r:!: 'Iilfmr ~ ~ ~ I 

qt ~ 1fT ~ : ~ fw<fr 
if;f lfWnl" ~f~ ~ ~ fw<fr 
if~~~~if; 
~ ~ ij- ~fl1'ft;jr lIil ~ 
~ ~ 'ii[Tf~ wf<'f1:l; lj-ft ~ 
;;r~~if;f~~f~? 

Since this medium will be optional, 
the non-availability of text-books 
will not stand in the way of exa-
minees. So how does he give that 
answer? 

Shri HajarDlLvis: But quite possi-
bly the examinees may not be the 
best judges of what is good for the-on. 

Primary Educaiion in V.P. 

+ 
{

Shri Sidheshwar Prasad· 
0610 Shri P. R. Chakravertl: 

. Shri Mohan Swamp: 
Shri Sarjoo Pandey: 

Will the Minister of EducatioB be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Standing Commit-
tee of the Central Advisory Board of 
Education has estimated that about 
~5 lakhs Of children of the 6-11 age 
group will not be attending schools 
in U.P. at the end of Third Plan 
period; 

(b) the steps taken by tile Union 
Government in helping the U.P. Gov-
ernment in solving this extremely 
formidable task; 
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(c) whether reports have been re-
ceived from other States in the mat-
ter; and 

(d) if so, whether they are expect-
ed to solve their problem. in the 
sphere of primary education? 

The MiJaister in charge of the MinIs-
try of Educatio. (8hr1 Uumayun Kabir) 
(a) The Report Of the Standing Com-
mittee of the Central Advisory Board 
of Education has not yet been submit-
ted to the Government. 

(b), (c) and (d). Information has 
been colleCted from all State Govern-
ments regarding the number ot addi-
tional teachers required tor increas-
ing enroh;nent in schools of non-att~nd
lng children. The question of giving 
accelerated financial assistance to the 
States including U.P. for the expan-
:,;on of primary education is under 
consideration. 

~~smR:'!'lITm<rn 
if; ~ it ~ omr ~ ~ f", m<roi'f 
if~f~if;~it~~ 

f.ror f~ lJ1t ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~'liT~~.m:~'liT~atQ:m 
f~fCf it ~ ~ if; lii6 (~) <Ft ~ 
it~gl!;~it'!'llT~~ 

~~? 

8hri Uumayun Kabir: We are tak-
ing various measures. For example, 
with regard to the State plans, we 
have sa;d that in order to expand 
primary education, Central assistance 
will be 100 per cent for teacher train-
ing schemes; Central assistance will 
be 100 per cent for special schemes 
relating to girls' education; Central 
assistance will be 50 per cent for 
appointment of additional teachers 
for primary schools; Central assis-
tance will be 75 per cent far scholar-
ship for primary school students; and 
Central assistance will be 50 per cent 
for schemes under which the salaries 
and emoluments of teacher. may be 
increased. 

~ ~ smR : ~ Jflfr 
it ;;IT ~ ~ 'liT l!lrr1JT f~ ~ ~ 
mfi;;rr ~ gm ~ f'" H¥\5 if; om-
H'q it~~itf~'Ifr~ 
~ lf1ft ~, at ~ ~ f~Cf <Ft m 
gl!; ~ il"ro '!'lIT f~ ~ ~ 

,., ? omm . 
8hri Uumayun Kabir: We will 

make every effort. I am sorry to aay 
that actually UP is one of the States 
where the s:tuation seems most ser-
ious. Among what are called edu-
cationally backward States, UP was 
at the top 7 or 8 years ago. But 
today it is right at the bottom. 

'lfT~~:¢ft;;ftit~ 

f"'~~f~if;'"itorgcr 
f~ gm ~ at it ;;n;,.rr ~ 
~f"'~~~'lfrm<rnit'!'llT 
~ it ~ ~ ~~ mm ~ fom 
it ~ ~ ~ f~m 'liT f<rnm: 
~~? 

8hri Uumayun Kabir: As I laid, 
UP, unfortunately, has fallen back 
and We are therefore, making special 
efforts to see that this situation ill 
changed. We shall give very sym-
pathet;c consideration to any request. 
In addition to what I have said, if 
UP. makes any special effort for 
wiping out illiteracy and providing 
facilities far elementary school child-
ren, we shall make every effort to 
meet the;r request. 

8hri Tyagl: Thank you. 

~ ~ ~ : it ~ ;;r.rifT 

~~f~~~it~f 
'fiT? 
~~:~if;f~;;IT 

~if~rn,~~~~ 
if« rn I 

'1fT ... l'tiI«oII" ~ ttro t 
~ ~ m.: l'!Tri 'Ifr ~ 
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<fill" ~ if; lffi'UT moil if; ~ iIQCI' 
~~i'f~~~~,~ 
;;rJ"i'RT ~ ~ far; ~ ~ if; f<ill: 
<m~ifi1:<:@~? 
1Ift~~:~if~ 

f~ far; 'WR: if ~ if; ~ $ 
9;ff'Ef'li tr<rn f~ ~ ~ cil 
\3<r if; f<ill: ~ ~ rn I 'WR: 
~tr<rn'll'T~~~ 
m\3<ri'fm~~rn ~ 
~~rn I 

6('~~:<m~~ 
'Iil{ itm ~~ ~ ~ far; ~ 
~~~'Il'T~ ~m~ 
or mlRT ~ if;;fTr ~~ ifi1: 
'(1T ~ ? 

8hri HumaY1lD Kabir: There are II 
States which are lagging in elem~n
tary education. The question of com-
pulsion is not so important because, 
where facilities are provided, in fact 
in most of the other States, we can-
not meet the demand. If the State. 
come forward, the Centre will giv~ 
assistance. 

11ft ~ mro : <m if ~ 
~ ~ ~ far; tf;iT ~ '!iT 

~ ~ om: IT<rr ~ far; ~ tf'if-
~~i'f~~if; 
~if;~i'f~f.roP<f'li"!IT 
IT<rr O!!T far; ;,.r '!iT m ¥I( m 
lITfq;p ~ ~ ifi1: I( 0 m lITfq;p 

ifi1: f~ GfTll'TT, ~ <fill" m 'l1: 

~~~~Wf~f~ 
~ f~ ~ if ~ ar;fo;n{ ~ ~ 
~~ ? 

11ft FP!~ ~ : ~ ~ 
~ far; >.fi ~ mrn if ;;it 
ifif~~i'f~O!!T'3tr~ 
~ ~ I ~ if GICf<iTIIT far; ~ 
~~~cil'3trif;~ 
~ 1(0 memiiif ~d<m: ~ I ~ 

qmr i flf> tr<rn 'Il'T ~ q;ft 
~f~ I 

11ft ~ ~ ~: ~~ lf~W 
"'~,¥m~~it 
;;it ~ finrtf<:Cf 'I>'T ~ ~ or. iJ '1'1 
cri 'Il'T ~ if; ~ it ;;n;;.;T ~ 

~ f.t; !flIT mrr tP-fT ~ w 9;f~ 
~ ;rnil'it f.t; Cf1lllf ~ ~ ll"I 
~~f.t;~~~ 
if; ~ ;;rr ~ f.rotfur 'Il'T ~ '3tr i'f 
f.t;a-;ft 'f>Ift ~ $ ;,.r 'I>'T ~PlCfT 
if;~<m~~? 

8hri Humayun Kabir: About the 
assistance, I have already mentioned 
what we shall do. Information We 
are collecting every year. I do agree 
that a special effort should be mad~ 
to see that we get the majority of 
the children of the school-going age 
into elementary education before the 
end of the Third Plan. 

8hri Daji: Has the Government any 
estimate about the total number of 
children between the ages of six and 
eleven who are now being deprived 
of education, and the number of ad-
ditional teachers required? 

8hri HumaY1lD Kabir: Yes, we have 
rough estimates of that. 

Shrl Daji: Please give that. Tlili j, 
not a reply. 

8hri HumaY1lD Kabir: It can be 
easily worked out, because roughly 
elementary schOOl children are 121 
per cent of the total population. I 
have not got the exact figure I will 
have to work them out. 

11ft ITo," 0 fulmi: trIft tP-fT 
;;it it opn;f ~ f.t; f.t;m ffilf 
~ 900 me, f.t;m ~ 191( me 
$ f.t;m ~ 1(0 ~ ~ ~ 

<iT ~ I if lfl?: ;;n;;.;T ~ ~ 
f.t; lfl?: '1 00 ~, lSI( ~ ~ 
1(0 ~ M;lffi rn i'f <m ~
~~lT<rr~1 
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Shri HwnaYUn Kabil': If the hon. 
Member refers to the items I have 
mentioned, that will make it clear 
why different rates have been fixed. 
Obviously, teacher training is the 
basic thing. If We can get a sufficient 
number of trained teachers, the pro-
blem of illiteracy will be solved. 
So, we are g:ving 100 per cent assis-
tance there. Similarly, because girls 
are not coming up in sufficient num-
bers, we are giving 100 per cent for 
girls education. So, we have definite 
criteria for determining these propor-
tions. 

Shri Tyagi: May I take it that the 
U.P. Government has not yet appro-
ached the Central Government for 
any grant-in-aid for the purpose of 
spreading the educational facilities 
in the State? 

Shri HwnayUD Kabil': No, Sir. That 
would be unfair to the U.P. Govern-
ment. What we want is they should 
be more specific. 

Shri Tyagi: Have they not received 
any request from U.P.? 

Shri Humayun Kabil': I will have 
to look into this. 

Coal Deposits in Mirzapur District 

-611. Shri Bibhuti Mishra: Will the 
l4inister of Miaes and Fuel be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that accord-
ing to the Geological Survey of India 
there is a vast deposit of Coal in 
l.firzapur district of Uttar Pradesh; 
and 

(b) if so, the steps taken to exploit 
the said coal deposits so far? 

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
IIinister of Mines and Fuel (Shri 
Thimmaiah): (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Central Government has 
notified an area Of 20'65 square miles 
(58:50 sq. kilometers) in the coal field 
ana prospecting work has commenced. 
The National Coal Development Cor-
poration has a programme to open 

and develop mines in this area after 
the prospecting work is completed. 

Shri Bibhuti Mishra: What is the 
estimated coal deposit there? 

Shri Thimmaiah: It is 1,074 million 
tonnes in Mirzapur District. 

Shri Bibhuti Mishra: What is the 
quality Of the coal to be found there? 

Shri Thimmaiah: There are four or 
five parts. In Purewa Top and 
PUrewa Bottom the coal is of in-
ferior grade. I~ the Turra area, the 
seam has deteriorated to Grade II. 
(it is Grade I in the Madhya Pradesh 
area) . In Kota, it is Grade 1. There 
are two seams overlying Purewa top 
seam, which contain Grade III coal. 

Shri Bibhuti Misbra: May I know 
by what time Government is expect-
ing to dig out the coal? 

Shri Thimmaiah: As J said, after 
the prospecting work is completed, 
the NCDC will take it uP. 

,,"po ~) ~: 'W 
If;ft ~ ~ <rnf.t 'fit 'lm rn fil; 
'W ~ f$rT ~ ~ orf.r if; full: ~ 
~ ~R ~ ;;r;rf.f 'fiT ~ ~ 

tT'!T ~ ? 

Shri Thimmaiah: I think this will 
be part of the taking out Of coal from 
the Singrauli mines. I do not have 
information about the laying of rail-
way lines. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Has Gov-
ernment finally decided that it is 
commercially profitably to mine the 
area? 

Shri Thimmaiah: This can be un-
derstood only after the prospecting 
work is over, and the deposits are 
proved. 

Shri Kashi Ram Gupta: How much 
• time is expected to be taken to con-
vert the prospecting work into a min-
ing lease for the Corporation? 
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Shrt Thlmmaiah: As early as possi. 
ble, as soon as the pmspecting work 
is completed. 

Shrt Kashi Ram Gupta: What U 
the expected time? 

The Minister of Mines and Fuel 
(Sbri Alagesan): The programme il 
to mine 2.5 million tons in the Third 
Plan and much more in the Fourth 
Plan. So, We shal! be able to do it 
as SOon as possible. 

lilT uo ~o ~: fu"rrOO 
~Tt ~ w-;r m!I'li" ~ w 
gm~,~~'fitGr.rili~ 
~ ~ lIT ~ m.:: ~ if@' 
9'IT ~ I Jt ~ ;;rR"i{f ~ ~ fit; 
'flIT ~ iii ~ ~ ~ ~ ifill 
~~ 'fiT OIWTT I 

~~:'flIT~'Ifi~ 
if ~ ? 

I!mr (I"1fI "N ~" mq-*," 
(~o "{11f ~WT ~ ) if@', ~ 1W:r 
m~~ I 

Training of Primary Teachers 

+ -su. {Shrl D. J. Naik: 
Shri P. Kunhan: 

Will the Minister of Educatior. be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the steps taken by Governmer.t 
to improve and expand the training 
facilities for Primary Teachers during 
the Third Plan; and 

(b) the expenditure to be incurred 
by the Centre in this connection? 

The Minister in char&"e Ministry of 
Education (Shri Humayun Kabu): 
(a) and (b). A statement is laid on 
the Table Of the House. 

STATEMENT 

(a) (i) A number of schemes for 
improving and expanding the training 
facilities for elementary schOOl tea-
chers, the total east of which to the 

Central Government will amount to 
about Rs. 21'5 crores, have been in-
cluded in tlie Central and State pro-
grammes in the Third Five-Year Plan. 

(ii) In 1962 a study-group was sct 
up at the instance of the All India 
Council for Elementary Education to 
go into the question of training ot 
teachers. The main recommendations 
of the Study-group were that high 
priority should be given to the train-
ing of teachers and special measures 
should be taken for clearing the 
backlog of untrained teachers. Other 
recommendations were in regard to 
expansion and improvement of ele-
mentary training institutions. The 
recommendations of the Study-group 
have been sent to the State Govern-
ments and Union Territories tor im· 
plementation. 

(iii) The Ministry has also taken up 
the following scheme. The National 
Council of Educational Research and 
Training has started a scheme for 
establishment of extension service de-
partments in selected institutions. 30 
such departments have started fur.~

tioning. 

(2) A Centrally sponsored scheme 
with 100 per cent assistanee has been 
taken up for establishing one institute 
of education in each State. Tnese 
institutes are to provide, inservice 
training to all inspecting officers deal-
ing with elementary schools and stalf 
of training institutions, extension ser-
vices, orientation training, and to 
conduct studies and investigations in 
problems of elementary education and 
to produce suitable literature. In 
order to provide technical guidanCE 
to these Institutes, a Department of 
Teacher Education is being set up at 
thf! National Council. 

(b) The schemes for establishIPent 
or Extension Service Departmeds and 
State Institutes of Education are ex-
pected to cost the Centre Rs. 108 
lakhs during the Third Plan. In addi-
tion, the Centre will give a grant-in-
aid, on a 100 p.c. basis. for all schemes 
for the expansion and training of 
elementary teachers inCluded in the 
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State sector. The total Central ex. 
penditure on the programme during 
the third Five "'!"ear Plan is thus ex· 
pected to be apout Rs. 21·50 crores. 

Shri D. ;J Naik: What ateps have 
the State Governments taken to im· 
plement the recommendations ot the 
study group and what measures have 
been taken tor clearing the backlog? 

Shri Hnmayun Kabir: As I stated 
in reply to an earlier question, we 
have to make up a lot ot backlog but 
certain stePs have been taken. 30 
extension' service departments in 
!!elected training institutions in the 
country have already been set up. A 
Centrally sponsored scheme with 100 
per cent assistance has been taken 
up tor establishing one institute ot 
education in each State and It is 
being worked out. These are some 
ot the measures. 

Shrt D. 1. Naik: What is the time 
limit fixed tor training aU the un· 
trainea teachers? 

Shri Humayun K&bir: There can 
be no such time limit this will be 
a perpetual process. 

Shri Man Sinl"b P. Patel: May 
know whether the proportion and 
percentage of trained primary teach-
ers in the second fiVe year plan is 
much less in relation to the Srd five 
year plan? 

Shri Hnmayun Kabir: I do not 
know how my han. friend arrived at 
that figure: I shall have to check it 
up. 

Dr. Galtonde: What is the shortage 
of teachers at the present moment and 
how many untrained teachers are 
presently employed? 

Shrl Humaynn Kabir: Even today 
the maj ori ty of the teachers are un· 
trained and We are making efforts to 
see that training goes through as 
quickly as possible, It will have to 
be a 10---15 year programme. 

Dr. Sarojini Mahi~hi: The Sampur-
nanand Committee recommended in· 
centives to be given to :women teach· 
ers for taking up primary education 

work. May I know whether any re-
laxation ill the admission qualifica-
tion or any specific incentive is given 
to women who aerve in the rural 
areas? 

Shri Homayon Kabir: Attempts 
are being made to recruit women 
teachers. My han. friend might have 
seen that recently a State had adver-
tised that it would employ only 
women teachers tor primary educa-
tion. 

Shrimati Savitri Nigam: In the 
statement it is stated that Rs. 108 
lakhs would be spent 1 during the 
Third Plan. May I know how much 
money has already been spent? 

Shri Humaynn Kabir: I .hall ask 
for notice. 

Shrimati Rennlta Ray: In the state-
ment it is said that 100 per cent aid 
is given for traioing Of teachers in 
the Third Plan. How many States 
have corne forward to take to this 
IIcheme and have started work on this 
basis? 

Shri-HUJDaYUD Kabir: Thirty such 
departments in different States have 
already been established. I cannot 
say offhand, but I expect e';ery St3t~ 
to have at least one centre, 

Shrimati Rennka Ray: No. this is 
not the training scheme for elemen-
tary schOOl teachers. 

Shrl Hecla: At the rate and size of 
programme of training of primary 
teachers undertaken by the various 
State Governments all over the coun-
try, do Government expect that at 
sometime all the primary teachers 
wiIl be trained? 

Shrl Humayun Kabir: I said now 
that I expect it will have to be a 
10---15 year programme. 

Shri Yallamanda Reddy: There are 
so many trained teachers who do not 
find employment they are trained 
higher grade Or secondary grade 
teachers, Has the attention of the 
Government been drawn to this? 
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Shrt BumaY1lll Kabir: May be. But 
ultimately elementary school teach-
ers are primarily the concern of the 
State Governments and we can only 
advise. 

Shl1 YalJamanda Reddy: My ques-
tion is not answered. The Ministry 
is wanting to train teachers more and 
more. But there are people who 
are already trained, in hundreds, who 
are unable to find any employment. 
What is the idea of training more and 
more people? 

Shri HumaY1lll Kabir: When there 
Is a shortage of teachers, I would be 
surprised it trained teachers remained 
unemployed. I shall make enquiries. 

Shrt YellamaJlda Reddy: There are 
hundreds. I know about them 

Shrt Ranga: Is it not possible for 
the Minister to enquire from their 
own State Governments as to how 
many trained teachers are there on 
their lists who are seekina: employ-
ment still? 

Shri HumaYUn Kabir: ~ I said a 
moment ago, I shalI make enquiries. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: May I know 
which States do now have institutes 
Of education which are mentioned in 
the statement laid on the Table? 

Shri HumaYUn Kabir: Weare pro-
viding that there will be at least one 
State institute of education in every 
State for which we are giving 100 
per cent assistance. I cannot say 
off-hand how many have alr"ady been 
established. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: The Govern-
ment is setting apart Rs. 108 lakhs for 
this purpose. May I know how the 
Government have arrived at this 
figure and how this figure is going 
to be sufficient for the needs of this 
kind duriog the third FiVe Year Plan? 

Shri Humayun Kabir: I think my 
han. friend is referring to only One 
item. If he looks into the statement 
he would see that the Centra] ex-
penditure on certain teacher-training 
programmes alone is Rs. 21.50 crores. 

Coal Min.,. in 1. II IL 

+ 
(Shri S. C. Samanta: 

·'13. ~ Shri B. K. ))as! 
l Shri M. L. Dwivedl: 

Will the Minister of MiJaes IUId hel 
be pleased to state: 

(a) how far the N.C.D.C. hu pro-
gressed to develop coal mines in 
Jammu and Kashmir State; 

(b) whether drilling operations 
were made at any time by the Jammu 
and Kaslrmir State at Kalaltot and 
JungJigali; 

(c) it so, the results there; and 
(d) since when the N.C.D.C. is tak. 

ing interest in the matter. 

The Parliamentary 5lecretary tit 
the Minister of Mines aDd Fuel (Shrt 
Thimmaiah): (a) and (d). The 
N.C.D.C. has no proposal at present. 
to develop coal mines in Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

(b) and (c). The drilling organisa-
tion ot the J. & K. Government has 
conducted drilling operations in 
Kalakot only, and the laid Organisa-
tion has estimated that the proved 
reserves at Kalakot may be of the 
order of 6'94 million tons, besides 
an additional "indicated" re3erve of 
1.4 million tons. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
whether any geological lIurvey was 
carried out in the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir and, it so, what is the 
quality and the quantity of coal that 
wilJ be available? 

Shri Thimmaiah: In 1fue Kalako! 
area, as I said just now, the drilling 
organisatiOn of Jammu and Kashmir 
made an inVestigation to a !imited 
extent, and proved resorves of 6-94 
millicm tons,besid es an indicated 
reserve of 1:4 million tons, have 
been estimated. In order to examimt 
the calculation made by this drilling 
organisation, the experts Of the Geo-
logical Survey and officer~ of our 
Ministry went to the Jammu and 
Kashmir State in April, 1963 and on 
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examination tlrey said that the ori-
ginal estimate made by the drilling 
organisation is not cornect because 
they had not. taken into consideration 
certain aspects of the natural disturb-
ed conditions in that area and the 
erratic nature of the coal seams, there. 
Therefore, they have arrived at the 
conclusion that the estimated :·eserve 
will be about 3·4 million tons and 60 
per cent of it only can be recovered. 

Shri S. C. Samanta: I wanted to 
know about the quality of coal. What 
is the quality of that coal? I want 
to knO'"N also whether that will be to 
the best interests of that part of the 
eountry. 

Shri Thimmaiah: It is not of • 
>'ery high grade. 

Shri Iqbal SiBgh: May I know whe-
ther Central Government has taken 
~ome steps with the help of the 
Jammu and Kashmir Government 
regarding the cost of drilling in '.he 
Kalakot mines, because the Punjab 
Government have told the Centre 
"that the cost is double that of the 
mines of West Bengal and Bihar? 

Shri Thimmaiah: I shall narrate all 
the events. The hon. Prime Minister 
of Jammu and Kashm:r suggested 
"that the NODC could take Over the 
coal-mines and work them on the 
.same pattern as the NCDC works the 
coal-mines in other States. They said 
they cannot give financial assistance 
but they will give all other facilities. 
This proposal was considered by the 
Finance Ministry, and the Finance 
Ministry said that it should be workE'd 
only on a partnership basis. The 
former Minister of Minne. and Fuel, 
Shri K. D. Malaviya, discussed this 
matter with the Prime Minister of 
Jammu and Kashmir and suggested 
that the mines should be worked only 
on a partnership basis, which was not 
acceptable to them. He also suggest-
ed that roads should be constructed in 
the Kalakot area. 

.!lhri D. C. Sharma: Sir, may I 
know what is the hon. Parliamentary 

Secretary means by saying all this~ 
(Interru.ption) . 

Mr. Speaker: If the Parl:amentary 
Secretary discloses everything in 
answer to one supplementarv he will 
have little to answer the oth~~ supple-
mentaries! Shri B. K. Das. 

Shri B. K. Das: May I know whe-
ther the quuestion of transport HI 
being examined? 

The Minister of MiKes and Fuel 
(Shrj Alagesan): It is a very diffi-
cult terrain, and the transport diffi-
cuI ties are there. But the Jammu 
and Kashmir Minerals, Ltd, is the 
organisation that is at present doing 
this work, and it is going ahead with 
the work. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: May I know 
if the Government are aware that for-
merly coal extraction was conducted 
by manual labour and later, with the 
help of the Central Government they 
have shifted to mechanisation, and 
may I know, since the mechanised 
drills have been imported, what is the 
progress? Is the progress less, or is it 
up to the standard which was fixed at 
that time? 

Shri Alagesan: I am not at present 
able to indicate the actual progress 
made. If the hon. Member glves 
notice, I shaIl be able to answer. 

Shri Bhagwat .Jba Aza,,: May 
know whether the different compo-
nen ts in the cost of producticn have 
been examined with a view to reduce 
the cost, wh:ch is complained by the 
Punjab Government to be double that 
in Bengal and Bihar? 

Shri Alagesan: It is a very rele-
vant question. As I said, the nature ot 
the terrain also adds to the cost. 1 
think this will be gone into by the 
Jammu and Kashmir organisatlon. 
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Safe-Standard Water In Delhi W ells 

+

*614. f  Shri Bade:
^  .jiiri Vishram Prasad:

Will the Minister of Scientific Rese- 
»r.!i and Cultural A ffairs be pleased 
to ; iate:

(a) whether the survey made by the 
Central Public Health Engineering 
Rt- - eh Institute came to the con- 
c ': 'on that water in 80 per cent o f 
the weiis in rural areas of Delhi is 
be’ -'w the International Standards for 
C i,tking purposes;

(b) if so, the steps Government pro-
pose to take in the matter; and

(c) in how many States such survey 
has bean made and the results 
th ;reof?

r ’■? Minister o f Scientific Research 
ant! Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayun 
KaMr): (a) Sample surveys cor.duct- 
by the Institute have indicated this 
bur. the results are yet inconclusive.

tb) Yhe findings w ill be reported to 
ihe Ministry of Health after the study 
is completed.

(c) Sample surveys of a few  wells 
have been made in Gujarat, Maha- 
rt-i-.tra, UttarJPradesh, Punjab and 
Andhra Pradesh. No definite conclu-
sion has yet been arrived at on the 
m v 'n  of these surveys.

% sm i-'ira % 

S u f i  j ? f f  i f  t o t

ffgi | i wr |pt fT'9'-# i j i t -  
ZlZ  JRTR =PT f w r  fePTT |  f%

^  & fe flw W  ilfrfi | ? fk  

jjife? rfTvTTT "teV ^Tirifet 'fvTcft

Shri Humayun Kabir: I  think that 
wdl!I;-, be going too far. These are 
san’ole surveys. About 100 wells in 

• 64 villages have been surveyed and
thsr-i indicate that according to the 
U.S. public health service standards 
ar,d international standards for drink- 

1169 (A i) LSD— 2.

ing water, some 80 per cent o f the 
wells are below  the international 
standard. That does not mean that 
they w ill always necessarily lead to 
diseases.

sft S f f : 7T . -

|  37 f T̂.aT
i $r t

I  frra ft ^

m •?

Shri Humayun K a b ir ): First these
surveys must be completed and we 
must know what are the deficiencies. 
Then we w ill report to the Health 
Ministry, who w ill take the necessary 
action.

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: M ay I  know 
whether the Government propose to 
undertake any sample surveys of 
wells in other parts o f the country 
where the water is found to be 
brackish or saline a-id, i f  so, whether 
it has been represented to  the G ov-
ernment that there is available to-
day certain solution to the problem 
o f brackish and saline water in all 
parts o f the country?

Shri Humayun K ab ir: Yes, Sir; it 
is proposed to have these surveys.

Shri Kapur Singh: I  would like to 
know whether the chemistry o f the 
current sub-soil w ater table o f this 
area is o f recent origin  or o f geolo-
gical age and i f  latter, what, damage 
it is supposed to have caused to the 
congenital health of the population 
concerned?

Shri Humayun Kabir: The people
have survived and they are increas-
ing. So, the damage cannot be as 
serious as m y hon. friend thinks. 
The indication was that about 24 per 
cent o f the samples had value for 
total hardness 'more than the permis-
sible lim it o f 500 parts per million.

Shri Kapur Singh: The first part of 
my question has not been answered. 
Is there any indication as to whether
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the present chemistry of the water is 
of a recent origin or of ancient ['rigin, 
that is, wh:ch has been there L>r a 
iong time'?, 

Mr, Speaker: He says, in spite of 
that, peop'e have survived and it 
RaJ; had little effect on them. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: In 
view of the fact that cholera and 
such communicable diseases through 
wat<2r are of a very high percentage 
in a S:ate like West Bengal, specially 
round about the city of Calcu'.ta, may 
I know why the Central Public 
Health Ecgineer'ng Reso}Cch In;titute 
bas omitted to examine the water 
round about this area? 

Shri I1umayun Kabir: The Public 
Health Eng'neering Reasearch in-
stitute will certainly do so. But so 
far as cholera is concern~d, my han. 
friend probably knows that We have 
an institute which makes a special 
study of it and it has done ollt3tand-
ing work which has won recognition 
from all over the world. 

Shr!mati Renu Cbakravartty: Am 
to t~ke it that this Public Health 

Engineering R::s~arch Institut:- does 
not undertake anv research a bout the 
water-suPPly in -West Bengal? 

Sbri Humayun Kabir: My hon. 
friend has not heard my answer. I 
said, surveys will b~ u"dertaken 
throughout the cou"try and naturally 
Ca leu tta a Iso will be there. 

Dr, Ga.'tonde: The han. Minister re-
ferred to intrrnJ_t~o:-;a1 stand.1rds. 
May I know whether this int~rna

tional s:andard is bacteriological 
standard or chemical standard'! 

Shri Humayun Kabir: We are, S'r, 
probably going into dept"s beyond at 
least my comprehension.. 

'1'T ~ ~: ii<it G'iR'f 
if J;i>IT 'Pf<'lT4T f~ ~; <f'i(~n:r l1T'1 

~ ?t ~o ~ <fR ~, crr ft ;:;rAiIT 

'<l'Tlr(fT ~ fof> ,,\0 ~r~''ilc:f # f'fi,,-f!;., 
-rmt 'lit ~!fr ~ I if; lfa<'fr'r 'lit 'l;qy 
~I 

Shri Humayun Kabir: One thing 
mentioned just now and th3t was 

about the sample of hardneS3. The 
other is about chlorides and sulphates 
which exceeded the permissible linds 
of 250 parts per million by about 13 
to 30 per cent. 

Text Books In HlJuli 

·615. Shl'i Sidhcshwar Prasad: Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that ilOme 
Univcr2:ties have been seLc~ed to 
translate text books into Hindi under 
the supervis'on of the Central Hindi 
Directorate; 

(b) if so, the nomes of those' Uni-
versitie. ~nd the sLlbjects of the text 
books to be translated by them; 

(c) whether the Directorate has allY 
other .s~hcme regarding trans:ation 
apart from this; and 

(d) whether the possib'lity Of pub-
lishing be original text books of 
higher stJndard has also been consi-
dered" 

The l\tinister in {''harge Ministry of 
Edncltlon (Shri Humayun Kabir): (a) 
Yes, S:r. 

(b) A stateme;]t is laid on the Table 
of the House. (Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-1697/63]. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

(d) Yes, Sir. 

'1'1 fu~~<R lffiTCI': ll' 'fit If 
f'f"fT '2'~.,. B- T"'f it fu<n' l'f!IT ~ I 

~f;Tt 'flIT "''f.n: it. ~1lT'f i:f ~ 
'lTi'[ m{ ~ f'f>' ~'1 <wl" ~r fi"m'fCfl 

it. fuit ll C 'lit ~ ~ f'li~ 
~ <i'lIn: 'PJit ;;nil' ? zrR lrt, 6'T 
~ ~.1 if In'f,T, 'liT 'flIT ll'1>r-rr 
t ? 
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Shri Hnmayun Kabir: As I have 
stated in the reply, translation work 
15 being undertaken on a big scale, 
but certainly orig'nal work will also 
be enCGUTae'p,l 

1 ... 1 ft~{!f~ smto{: ll'( ,PR if;l,:~ 
~ .qr Rill <r<rr I i't i'r f,'fi'Z~ '!'ffi 
if,- m: if ;(19T <n fif; 'lil{ 11"~ ~ liT 

;r@? 
Shri Hnmayun Kabir: Obviously, 

Sir when standard books Bre being 
tra~slated, they will include reference 
books. 

~T 0 'Iff ~~ G"I« -: 'FiT li'"W!l<l 
'lj;fr ;;it <:iT ll\l: omr +rn]:lT ( fit; 
llT~ ~ mT ~ '1ft ~ if 
"fT f~~ .. l[t ~ ~ ~ q;r 'for..ur 
ll\l: ~ I 'to r"., 'fi1 q;: 'W1 fficrr 
w:rr ~ if ~fh it; <i<;<i if ~ '!'.'[il' 
'fo"'ff ~ I 'fill ~ ~ ~ '1':, 
·:;i-rfif; 'f.i <rR ",'I'T< 'foT fum <r<rr, 
f"" n- If;7 -,it t f'!', fTTfQ~ <Pm 
'fo"'i'r it 2:~ m'TT >;j~ f%"l.rT 'fi1 
:zor;, fG".:rT OTfl:[ 'll'1, 'I;19 'Ffl:f <i'f. ;0., 
it ~ 'f;TIl 'f.'>:TllT ~ ? 
Shri Humaynn Kabir: Yes, Sir, ob-

viou31y we must have some whole-time 
trans'atoOrs. But my han. friend w'!1 
realise that when you are tra!lslaUng 
standard text books, a man who is 
competent to transtate a text-book on 
physics may not be able to trans1ate 
8 book in economics and vice versa 
Therefore, you cannot have only 
whole-time translators. We will have 
to use part-time assistance a; uni-
versity teachers. and other sch')!ars. 
We have actually appealed to people 
to come and help us. 

Dr. Sarojloi Mahlshi: May I know 
whether the curriculum research in-
stitutes and universities in South 
lndia have approved of the transla-
tion of these text books into Hindi? 

Shrl -lumaynn Kabir: These books 
are standard tExt books. so that the 

question of any approval by any cur-
riculam committee does not arise. 

Shrimati Savihi Nigam: May 
know how far it is corr~ct that the 
payment which is being made for 
this translat'on work is not adequate 
and that is why more people are not 
coming for it? 

Shri Humayan Kablr: have 
been told that these are adequate, 
but if the han. Member feels that they 
are not adequate, we will examine it 
again. 

, .. r +!~l' m ~ 'fill l1fi 
;mr 'R ~T ~ f'f. ,,~ 11"T;;r;n- 'Ii't 
'f;'fl1"\Rc; 'f,,'it if:- fuif '1~<: i'r ~ 
urn f.rf~ '1ft ~ 'IQ ~" ;mr '1ft 
~ ~ f<f, ffi'f1<: ~ 'f;'fl1"\f.'«f 
'f>l:'1T ~ 'Gl~'j:'t ~ ? "-i'f<: nr q;r 
~ "~r" (, m ~ 11"- ;;rw.n 
"l'11JilT flJ; ~ 'f;TIl lJ;T q,-.jr crrm 
'fi1 'fill 11"~r;c ,rfi1r ffi'f,TT ~ <:~r 

~ ? 

Shri Humayun Kablr: We are 
spending money, and in fact money is 
not always fully spent. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: That is 
a very challenging reply. 

Shri K. C. Pant: May I know 
whether in the Government', view a 
sufficient number of text book3 of 
sufficiently high quality are available 
tor imparting education from pri-
mary to the un'versity level in Hindi 
today; if not, when is that situation 
likely to be created? 

Shri Humaynn Kabir: This ques-
tion relates primariiy to un'versity 
stage. There, I regret to say, we do 
not have at present sufficient number 
of text books. 

qr ~f<: mro : ~ tim 
"1'6 lim ;;ft i'r w.:ftlI' m- 00 ml1"T'T 
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*TTsqrr f  ~fT 5FTT̂T %
S F 5 F S T  i f  « T T  f V  W

SFT 5?STR | I cfr 5TTT % f e r  
fas#ren?PTT qfr |, f^ V
qTSJT 4,td°t>l % tF3FST if £t Ĥ'FT'TT 

IWT ^ fe'TT w r  I  3TT
?rfft ^
*1% | 1

snarar : zr? *r

Jf f s r a r  f s r r  |  1 v,t,-^ h  q-fff^ -R r^
*TT 3fT g-st^?T fê T !$■ t  t *R

f q  | 1
Shri Ra3ax,.-'?n: I would like to

know whether any scheme has been 
proposed by Government to Translate
all the books in any other national 
language?

Shri Humayun K abir: We have 
a scheme for translating books in 
every Indian language.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty: The
statement shows that a very large 
number of universities are translat-
ing books in every Indian language, 
but the same subjects occur in each 
of them. I would like to know whe-
ther there is an all India effort to 
see that there is no overlapping of 
effort and that the various books which 
are required for a full-throated study 
of the subjects are being translated 
by various universities and that there 
is no unnecessary overlapping?

Shri Humaynn K abir: My hon. 
friend can be sure that the same book 
will not be -translated by two univer-
sities. But, on every subject there 
are ever so many standard text books 
and even they are not adequate.

Shri Kapur Singh: I want to know 
whether the translation project is in-
tended to include now, or in the near 
future, humanities also. If the 
answer is “yes” , what steps do Gov-
ernment propose to take to ensure 
that there is no built-in pre-pollency 
of a certain single cultural strain in 
such text books?

Shri Humayun Kabir: I would like 
to draw the attention of the hon. 
Member to the statement which has 
been placed before the House.

no  fao : SFTT ^
% fcw sptfsr eft Tif
| ?

Shri Humayun Kabir: There can 
be no limit to such a programme. It 
is a continuous programme.

sft hj t et

£r t
s t f r t  i  1%
•Tp w f  %% % ?rferf^ffr w r  fe ft  

-4r -r? reqr
| ?

Shri Humayun Kabir: Yes, we will 
utilise all the resources that are 
available.

s f t  T r s m g s p  : # f f T  ml
% sfcmnrr #

w t  w q ^fr m 
Tfr | 1 Trarciq- % q«r

'Pt r̂ t  | % srt feim ff srk
STSqTW | ^ % farrf if ?TRt J 
3T-T3TC JfTTRT g g t  ^ f^JT
crrf¥ ^  ^ -fr  ?

Shri Humayun Kabir: It wouid be ] 
dangerous to entrust this work to the "' 
students who are working in the arts 
schools and colleges.

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: Teachers 
also.

Shri Humaynn Kabir: It is obvious 
that teachers must ’ help.

Mining Lease of Coal Mines

*618. Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhnri:
Will the Minister of Mines and Fuel 
be pleased to state:
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(a) whehter it is a fact that the
Central Government have decided to 
issue mining leases in respect of
virgin coal fields in the country to
National Coal Development Corpora-
tion only;

(b) if so, whether Government of
Madhya Pradesh are adhering to this
policy; and

(c) whether there is any truth in 
the report that mining leases of some 
virgin coal fields in Shahdol District 
of. Madhya Pradesh are proposed to 
be given to Messrs Pench Valley Coal 
Co, Ltd.?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Mines and Fuel (Sliri 
Thimmaiah): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The proposal for the grant of 
mining lease to the Pench Valley 
Coal Co. Ltd. of a virgin area in 
Shahdol District of Madhya Pradesh 
is under consideration.

Shri Tr:d!b Kumar Chaudhuri: What
is the policy with regard to the work-
ing of virgin coalfields? Will the 
N.C.D.C. take it up or will it |}e 
handed over t.o the private sector 
enterprises?

Shd 'I'hJmmaiah: The Industrial
Policy Resolution, while explaining 
the classification of industries into 
these which are reserved for the pub-
lic sector and those in which the 
private sector may continue to ope-
rate, specifically mentioned that the 
two categories may overlap to some 
■extent and that too great or rigid 
application will defeat the very pur-
pose in view, the main purpose being 
to accelerate the rate o f economic 
growth and speed up the industriali-
sation.

Shri T*iaa Kumar Chaudhuri: Sir, 
that is not my question.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let 
.him have the patience to hear the full 
answer.

Shri Th;mma;ah:Thus, it would be 
seen that it would be incumbent on

the Government to keep up the tem-
po of economic growth and industria-
lisation. Therefore, we have to ask 
for the contribution of the private 
sector also. In order to get the con-
tribution of the private sector.. . .

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri: I
only wanted to know if Government 
have laid down any specific criteria 
Dy which they decide which virgin 
fields are to be given to the private 
sector . and which virgin lands/fields 
are to be taken up by the National 
Coal Development Corporation.

The Minister c f Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Alagesan); If there is an appli-
cation from a private sector colliery 
and if the virgin field is contiguous to 
the field which they are working, it is 
favourably considered. When it is not 
so contiguous, it is considered whe-
ther the NCDC will be interested in 
taking over the field for mining pur-
poses. If it is not so, then we have 
to think whether private parties can 
useiuily exploit that.

Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri.- May 
I know. . . .

Mr. Speaker: The Question Hour is 
over.

S h o r t  N o t i c e  Q u e s t i o n  

"f-

sft STTTTf :

« f t  Co j T :

S?T ■' :Ct, '  •

sft 3|«cf :
e f t  ^  f : 
sft STfTo :
sft ffsftfasrscfT : 
s ft  :

aft 5f t  fsTOTT «PT*Tcr :
sft «7lf :

S.N.O„v. 5f o  t o  :

eft stfWoTTsr ^ :
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I ~1'''I'' : <~ \i~~'H ,,~ : 
';i1' ~';: "0 ~'" : 
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~ otT ~ 'l'tlf fiF 

{iF} ifliT Ii i n ~ fiF ifrml 
iFroiR t full; WiU'li'r ~<rm it 
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~ 

(llf) lff~ cT, ar ~ OR"fr g-{ 
ft'lf.'f it m<rn: ;it if'l'T ~ 'liT fofoPf 
~ ~? 

The Minister of Steel and Heavy 
IJidustries (Shri C. Snbramanbmj: At 
the outset, I should apologise to the 
House for the delay in answering the 
short notice question. But this was 
unavoidable. 

2. (a) and (bl. When the Third 
Five-Year Plan was framed, it includ-
ed a proposal to set up a steel plant at 
Bokaro of a capacity somewhat ~imi
lar to t~e three exist'ng steel plants 
in t~e public sector. The further 
stUdies whiCh We made of the subject 
showed that having regard to the 
likcly increase in the demand for steel 
in this country, as well as the poten-
tial of the Bokaro site and the latest 
advances in steel technology, It would 
be of advantage to plan for a much 
bigger project with an ultimate capB-

city cf 4 milliOn tonnes. These ron-
clus;C';]s were reinforced by " \(,.m 
of U.S. experts on sleel wl.ich had 
been sent to India at our request by 
the U.S. Government which also 
drew attention t.o the advantages and 
economy in the iong run of sctting up 
a larger plant. The experts als<) em-
phasised the need to reassure oursel-
ves regarding the raw material. for 
a 4 mill'on tonne plant. 

3. At the same time we were giving 
thought to arrangements for finan-
cing this plant which would ha'ie en-
taUed a far larger expenditur~ in 
foreign exchange, because of :ts i!1-
creased cap~city, than had been en-
visaged :n the Third Plan docu:nmt; 
and app;o3:hed the U.S. Government 
for aS31stance. We found the Amerj-
can Admin;stratio!l's attitude towards 
financi!lg tn's plant to be sympathetic 
and although there was no d:finite 
ccmmitEnent, the Administration made 
it clear that the scheme had :ts sup-
port, subje:t, of course, to the ulti-
ma!: approval of the U.S. Congress. 
The House will recall that at a press 
interview earlier this year, President 
Kennedy himself had spoken in 
favour of assistance for the 13~karo 
Scheme, 

4. In recent months, we have been 
following closely from press reports 
and information received from our 
Embassy in Washington, the Congres-
sional discussions on the U.S. Admi-
nistration's proposals regarding their 
Foreign Aid Programme, including in 
particular aid for Bokaro. On the 
22nd of August, the Congress included 
in its foreign aid legislat;cn a clause 
which unless it undegoes further 
change would shut out Bokaro from 
the American Foreign Aid Prc:;ram-
me for a year. In view of this and 
the trend of discussions in the Con-
gress gencr~lIy and the l1r~cn(:y 

of the project fcom Ollr pobl 
cJI. view. the Government of 
India have reviewed the position 
regarding foreign asistance for this 
project and have come to the conclu-
sion that in the interests of the speedy 
execution or the project and of pres-
erving and further develQPing the 
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basic friendship and sympathetic un-
derstanding between our country and 
u.s .... " the time has come for u_ 
DOW to withdraw the BDkaro Steel 
Plant from the list of projects for 
which we seek U.S. aid. In doing SO 
I should Lke to emphasise that \ye are 
deeply appreciative of the efforts 
made by the U.S. Administration and, 
indeed, President Kennedy himself 
to help us. I s:-,Quld also like to make 
it clear beyond doubt that this with-
drawal is bein;! made with a view to 
avoiding any further embarnssment 
to the Administrations of both coun-
tries in the long term interests of 
Indo-American friendship and co-ope-
ration and also with a view to not 
losing time on a project which we 
consider an urgent necessity. We 
have accordingly informed the Ameri-
can Government who have fully ap-
preciated the reasons for our propo-
sal. 

5. The U.S., as the House knows, 
i. the lacgest single source of aid to 
mdia. During the period 1959 to 
1963, the U.S. has given us a total of 
nearly 1'00 bi .lion dollars in a"istan-
00 both for the public and private 
sectors, of whiCh roughly half has 
been for the public sector, including 
the Railways, the Fertilizer Plant at 
Trombay, and the Atomic Power 
Plant at Tarapore. Furthermore, as 
the House is aware the two countries 
are cooperating clo~ely in a number 
of fields. Under the circumstances no 
more significance need be attached to 
our ac!ion in withdrawing this pro-
ject from American aid and also to 
the Congressional debate over Bokaro 
than what I have indicated in this 
statement. The withdrawal of our 
request for assistance for Bokaro also 
connotes no lessening of United States' 
interest in aiding India as ev'denced 
by the level of U.S. aid pledged by 
the U.S. Government at the meeting 
of the World Bank Consortium, 'I'."hich 
is higher than that to any other na-
tion. 

6. I would like to emphasise that 
all neCEssary' action ra ~;,o6ress the 
project, short of plac::1g bcd'ers lor 
the foreign equipnlent, is being and 
ha3 been pursued energe1kally. For 
a project of this magnitude, it is 
always necessary ,0 have a detailed 
project report on which the ordering 
Of equipment and further work is 
based. A detailed project report for 
this project has already been obtained 
from a firm of Indian Consultantg and 
this repor: is now being scrutinised by 
a team of technical experts who ~,e 

expected to complete their examina-
tion within the next two or three 
mon'hs In addition, land is being 
acqu:red. and the deVelopment of raw 
material and \,,'ater fL' ·.:mrces has been 
taken in hand. In other words, I 
should like to clarify that the time 
of about a year and half spent in our 
attempts to obtain U.S. assistance for 
this project has not been lost, but has 
been fully utilised in progressing very 
many other developments which would 
have been necessary for proceeding 
with the project and which would 
have taken time in any case. 

7. I also propose to take urgent 
steps to initiate acCon on detailed 
engineering of the proj ect. In t!:lis, it 
is our in tention to assoda te as closely 
as possible Indian talents and Indian 
expertise and also make full use of 
the indigenous capacity already avid-
able and being built up to produce 
equipment for steel plants. Based on 
this, we will be in a position to invH.e 
tenders for equ'pmcnt from variou3 
countries of the world, inc1udin.~ 
U.S.A. Depending on the offers and 
the availability of credits already 
promised Or whiCh may be specifically 
obtained for equipment for this pro-
Ject, we propose to place orders for 
the plant. At ihis stage it is not possi-
ble to spell out more definitely the 
countries from which the equipmen t 
will be obtained. 

8. Let me assure the House t"a: :t 
is the Government's intention to go 
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ahead with Bokaro as a public sector 
steel plant with as little further delay 
as possible. 

~ ~ ~ : q1ft 'I'1ft 
~ it ~ ~ if ~r A; qlfffm 
~ ~ Jffuf.TIsm 'liT il,m <Jlt 
~ A; ~ ~ if ~I> qf~if'f 'R 

~ ~ <it ~ ~dT ~it ~t ~ 
3fi«f tl:t ~ ~ I ~ ~ "TTiRT 
'i'fI~ifr ~ fif; If!IT ~~ it Ifer ~ 
J!;T ~M f~ A; q.{ A;'f-f'li'f 00 
it qf~ ~~ ~ ? $ j1'f 'liT ~'f
~ 'fIfT ~ ? 

~Gf ~ J;f<f ~ <f;T ~ 
~<ro~~~lPiit-:m~ 
iP" ~ ft:p.fr I 

~~~ ~OO 
~~~C!'I>~~I~~ 
ft "TTiRT ~ t A; ~ oiM f'i;;r-
f'i;;r fqq-m it qf01,t.f 'i:ff~'t >1" f;r;; 
~ 'R ~ it ~-q- if;\ ~ ~ m 
~7 

~ ~ :1;fq~;mr~~ 
>IT j1'f 'f'm ift :rF. 'fW'f ~T BM r 'rr I 
M'fO 'f 'q''f <i r ;pr 1'[f~'1 'R '-IT 'f'I: ;p1 'r 
j1'f 'Ii \ 'fl11l:r ~ ~ fum I 

Dr. L. M. i!lin&hvi: It is an impor"mt 
question. We are entitled to know as 
io what led to the failure of negotia-
tion with the U.S.A. in obtainine the 
assistance. After all. t!le HoUSe i< 
€ntitled to know what was the area 
of difference between this country 
and the U.S.A. We are e!lLtled to 
know what were those differences. 

Shri C. Su".amaniam: As far as 
the Administration was concerned, 
they were quite willing to help the 
project, as it was. .~. far as the 

-Congressional discussion was concern-
ed, I am sure the han. Members are 
aware of the trend of discussion in 
the Congress as much as I know be-
·cause all this was obtained only from 

Lhe press reports. Therefore ,I do not 
think: I can ~dd anything to that. 

11ft ~ ~ : Iflrr 1l ~ ;m 
~'MI'T ~ f.f; ljq ~~r ~1 W1l ~~ 
~ 1I'f q~ lfC(f <l>'I:~ ~ ~ if 
-srrm ~J"{ ~r if;~ ~~, ~<ff 
<f'f i~i ;f ~~ li'm om ~~;f i 
r..-~ ltI'Cf;r IIit ~<f f'Fln ~ ? llft ~, 
<ft \lm ~ ~!1fT ~ ~ ? 

Shri C. Subram&lliam: I have atated 
that we will try to call for tendel'll 
and then try to obtain the equipment 
from those countries from which credit 
is already aYallable or from which 
credit may be arranged later on. I 
have already stated it may not be 
possible to spell cut more definitely 
with regard to countries from which 
We will obtain the aill. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The hon. Min-
ister has said that :-'e will cal! for 
tenders frnm utl,er countries. I would 
Jjke to kn(n- "pe~i~kal!y from him a~ 
to wheth.:·r a: c~r this U.S.A's. rejection 
of firanci::;.' ... ;-j, :r~e Soviet Union hal: 
OfIeI'Eod to ;is-.' us nny financial aiel. 

"A<~~~ ~~ : 'f@ ~ <it mm 
<~f r ~ f171T '.;' , 

Shri S. ~,l. G,,, .. rjee: He said that 
t:,c ~.p!1je"..; \\-il1 be i!1vited. I want 
to put a spo'i"" qu~stion as to whe-
ther the Su\,' ~,~i. Un;on has offered to 
g:vc us the .:dd. 

Shri C. Subramaniam: There is no 
specific oll'e" from any country. 

Shri Kapur Singh: r would put th~ 
question in this form ... , . 

~r. Speaker: There i~ one thini 
that I must most respectfully tell the 
h"~. Meq\ 'cr, r.:,mely that he can al-
ways avoid tris introduction, because 
he always say" that he would put m~ 
<luE':;tio~ ()r >t:' i! .;oinr. to put that 
question in a parUcul(l.!, form. That in ... 
troduction might be just eliminated. 
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8hri Kapar SiD&'h: Is there any subs-
tance in the prevalent impression th~t 
the reluctance of the US Authorities 
has proceeded from their unfavourable 
usessment ot the managerial aspect 
of OUr public Il<'ctor--should I be mOl'e 
explicit'? 

8hri C. Sa.bralllalliam: P'irst of all. 
as I have already stated, as far as the 
US Administration was concerned, 
there was no question of reluctance. 
As far as the other part of the ques-
tion Is concerned, I think that the 
assessment was quite in favour of 
India. 

15ff ~"' f~: ~ 'Tmc 
~ it; lffif <f ~ ~ rn ~lf 
<fiT ~ it; ~ ;1l1n": ~ <;fR ~ <;fT«-
'fC ~hi<: 'fi<:<lT ~ crT "r(9", T.i ~ 'fi;o 
'f;'t m-.f.r i'i w ~ ~ 
~ ~:.3'i\)<1 u:'f'~ 

-im:rr ",T Am E I 

<r~ f'f' rn "'T rrm i:i ,,00-0: 
f~ 'flIT t ;::;rrii 'l11' "l~ 
~:-;fr ~:T T7f ::.rTf Tf~ ~ 1: "-;;1~, ~ 

liT .. : i; ~,- f~~ ~ Ef1ii: rhIT,' '-I it ~ ? 

Shri C. Subramani .. m: Tt P:'< he·en 
made cleal that it will not b2 possible 
to undertake this project in the pri-
vate sector. I may rd~er J~lv hGIl. 
friend to the statement 0 1 ,Sn!"'i .J T1, 
D. Tata in this conn2~tion ,,~/hG 

made it clear that no privatl.~ se('~.\r 

in Inri:! will be in a po::itior. l-J ta~-! 

up this project. 

Shrlmati Reau Chakravartt,,: T:,I': 
hon. Minister has stated in hi, "eply 
that a team of technica: experts will 
be going into the cor::sultants' report 
and will give the final report in two 
or three months. May I know who 
these technical expert~ are, whether 
they are Indian or foreign, anel whe-
ther We shall be in a position to start 
the work after about ~ix months, that 
is, after three months from the sub-
mission d the report ,,:hich itself 
would take about three months? 

Shri C. 8a.ltramaniam: We are mak-
ing use of the technical e:iq)erlB 
available in India. 

Shri Hem Banaa: May I know whe-
ther it is a fact that O:le 01 the reaaODll 
tor the United States withholdin, aiA 
to Bokaro is the Clay Committee's re-
commendation to the ell'ect that the 
United States should not aid Govern-
ment operated projects tor that might 
ultimately compete with private ~n
terprises abroad, although the Unite« 
States is giving substantial aid til 
Canada to nationalise her power com-
panies, and it so, may I know whether 
Government have ascertained from 
the US sources the basic reasons !w 
this double standard, one set of condi-
tions for Us and another set of condi-
tions for Canada'! 

Shri C. Sabramaniam: The US Ad-
ministration had made it quite clear 
and has assured u;; that the publl~

sector-private-sect'lr controversy hH 
noth:ng to do with Ihi,. 

Shri Hem Baraa: My question has 
not heen answered. 

Mr. Speaker: The answer has beeIl 
g'ven. 

Shri Hem Barua: I could not foUow 
it. 

Mr. Speaker: He has given the ans-
wer that this is not the reason. He 
has said that the US Administration 
has ascu"ed this Government that thiJ; 
CQnlrl.~·.'u·s~· ove: .. public t:CT~~HS private 
sector is not the reason. 

Shrimati Rena. Chakrava.rtty: Is it 
lack oJ funds then? 

Dr. L. M. Slngbvi: Is it proposed to 
throw open the Eokaro steel plant 
to public subscr;ption at least to a 
certain extcn t as suggested generally 
by the Estimates Committee of this 
House. who have recommended that 
public subscription should be permit-
ted in public undertakings also? 
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Shri C. Subramaniam We do not 
propose to do it now, and ;t was 
made clear even at that stage that it 
would not be feasible just at present. 

Shri Nath Pal: Is it a fact that 
'wbereas the US Administration fomid 
· itself not in a position to offer help, it 
bas communicated to the Government 

· of India that the:, ;:::In "a',;, deals 
directly -.yith private entrepreneurs 

· in the 1,;SA? Secondly, how much 11; 
.it true, as it appears to be reflected or 
c,~choed in II certain section of the 

press, that partially the Opposition of 
the Senate or the House of Represen-

'. tatives Vias influenced by considera-
tiO:lS vis-a-vis Kashmir? 

Shrl C. Subramaniam: cannot 
Ilnswer that question, how far other 
policies of ours influenced the House 
of Representatives, But we have 
taken note of the trend of the dis-
cussion there and we thought it would 
be wise on our part to withdraw the 
ijting, not cmly wise, but it is desir-
able at this stage to withdraw it. 

Shri Daji: Is it true that a separate 
oorporation was to be set up for 
Bokaro? If so, will that still hold 
good, after American aid has been 
withdrawn? If so, why not HSL? 

Shrl C. Sobramanlam: This decision 
was taken without reference to the 
Survey Committee or its report. 
Long before the Survey Committee 

. came here, We took the decision that 
In view of the size of the steel sector 
which Hindushn Steel would be con-
trolling, It ~ould be desiroble to have 
• separate body. As a mattcr of fact, 
[ informed the team when they came 
here that the decision had already 
been taken. 

Shri Bade: Is there any tru th in 
reports which have appeared in the 
press that (he Soviet Ambno;sDdor hag 
seen the Prime Minister after Presi-
dent Kennedy had refuserl to give us 
help, and that he gave a promise to 
aid us in constructing the Eokaro 
plant? The news appeared for two 
d9Ys that he had seen the Prime 

Minister and had given a promise 
to give us aid, 

Mr. Speaker: That question has been 
answered t::.3.! We have not receive« 
any posit:ve ofl'n from any country. 

Shri Bade: My question is quite 
differen'" whether the Soviet Am-
bassador has seen the Prime Minister 
and there was a discussion about this. 

Mr. Speaker: About offer, he has 
said that no offer has been received 
from any country. 

Shri Bade: Was there any discus-
sion about this plant when they met? 

Mr. Speaker: No, no. Order, order. 
Shri D. C. Sharma, 

Shrl D. C. ShllI'ma: The han. 
Minister has said that we are going to 
build up the Bokaro plant with our 
indigenous resources, which is a very 
good thing .. , ... 

Mr. Speaker: No comments, 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Also tha~ we 
will get foreign components and ex-
change for this Bokaro plant from 
other countries. Moy I know what 
will be the percentage of this plant 
that we will be able to build with our 
own resources and what is the per-
centage for which we will have to 
ask from other countries of the world? 

Shri C. Subraman'am: It would be 
very difficult to an,"'2'- this question. 
But an estimate has bcen made in the 
detailed project report, according to 
which an estimate has been made 
with regard to what would be rcquir-
ed in foreign exchange. For the 4 
million tonne stage, it is estimated 
that we would require Rs, 227'5 crores 
worth of foreign equipment. But my 
own im~':"essron i,q th:lt if we mo.ke an 
assessmpat of ind;gcnous capacity and 
also build up capacity to a certain 
extent by marginal addition by way 
of capital investment, we would be 
able to reduce this figure also COIlSI-
derably. 
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Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: When the 
Minister was in the United States a 
few months ago, did he get the im-
pression_nd even otherwise are 
there reasons to believe-that though 
India has an able Ambassador 10 
Washington, there is somehow a 
strange lack of a sustained publicity 
drive and efficient public rela:ions in 
so far as the US Congress and Press 
are concerned? If so, hc.w far was this 
a contributory factor in the attitude 
of the US Congress to this particular 
project? 

S!tri C. Subramaniarn; 
the USA recently. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He was 
there a few months ago. But I said 
'even otherwise'. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That 
was also what I was going to Say. 

Shri Hem Barna: His neighbour, 
TI'K, was there. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamat:,: I said 
'even otherwise'. 

Mr. Speaker: Even if he was not 
th~re recently, were the other factors 
he mentioned contributory to this 
decision on the part of Congress? 

&hri C. Suhramaniam: cannot 
really answer this question .. I think 
it should be put to somebody else. 

S:,ri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 1 did 
not hear the answer. 

Mr. Speaker: He cannot say whe· 
ther they have contributed to this 
decision. It should be put to scmebody 
else. 

Shrl Hari Vishnu Kamath: Sonce-
body else? Is the Prime Minister to 
answer it? 

The Mlulster of Finance (Shrl T. T. 
Kris:,namaeharll: May I answer that 
question! 

Mr. Speaker: If he desires to. Other-
wise, I have not permitted him. 

Shri T:T. Krishnamachari: I would 
like to say that the basi~ on whiCh 
the hon. Member draws his conclu-
sions is wrong. Our Ambassador is 
doing extremely good work. Any-
body can see that. 

Shrl Hari Vis::1l1l Kamat1l: On ~ 

point of order. The Minister mishear. 
the question, is not attentive. I said 
though India has an able Ambassad:>r 
in Washington, somehow there is 8 
strange lack of publicity drive and 
public reiati<>ns SO far as the US Con-
gress and press are concerned. 

1IIr. Speaker: He asked how far th:s 
was a factor in that decision, and the 
Minister answered he could not say 
What else does he war.t"'! 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Why 
should the other Minister butt in and 
make a wrong statement here, attri-
bute something wrong to me: I never 
said. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The ans· 
'wer has come. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: But wh3t 
is the answer? 

Mr. Speaker: The answer has come 
that the Minister canDO! say whether 
this also contributed to coming to this 
decision. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Why 
should the other Minister answer that 
part of the question? It is not rele-
vant; is it to be expunged or what 
about it? 

Mr. Speaker: It would remain as it 
is. 

;;rr;r-;r 'iIT~ ('IT ~ f.t;- '!TR ~ '1>1 "<IT 
i'r <i\'fTU 'I: f~ ~T 10, ~, ~ 
'f.T ~ fu:lrr ;mr ~, 'flIT q,! ~ 
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'IilfTm $ ifUiR ~ ~; qR il@, 
<ft ;m m "lit ~ ~ mfll«fT mm 
lfn!;m I 

VUi1f~:~~~~ 
It t f~lITtm ~ I 

.n •• (f'I.f'I .~: ~ tIQ: 
~ ~'ffT ~ fit; 'flIT 'iQ" ~ 
~ ~ i('"{W ~ "J!1'lI"m lI'T 
il{fl 

~~C1f ~~""""~ 
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WRITI'EN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

Gold Deposits In ADdhra Pradesh 

-111 f Shri D. C. Sharma: • 1.. Shri Sezhiyan: 

Will the Minis1:er of Mine" and Fuel 
be pleased to staie: 

(a) whether the Geological Survey 
of India has found the existence of 
g0ld depasit, in Chittoar and Ananta-
pur districts of Andhra Pradesh; and 

(b) if so, the particulars of the find 
.along "\""1th qU~llitative and quanti-
tativz analysis of the find made, if 
any? 

The Minister of Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Alagesan): (a) Yd, Sir. Occur-
rences of gold have been reported at 
Bis2",ttam and Kalahatti in Chi~toor 
District and Ramagiri in Anantapur 
Distrkt. 

(b) In the Bisanattam and Kalahatti 
fields in Chiltoor district the gold 
content is poor and deposits are 
neither extensive nor otherwise pro-
misin~. 

Rilmagiri gold field in Anantapur 
district is 152 metres wide and 
stretches over a length of about 18,288 
me::rf'S frlJm .J~bllt!1 mines in th~ south 
to Kanapuram in the !1orlh. Detailed 
investigations 0, the deposit have been 

undertaken and a realistic qualitative 
md quantitative estimate 01 the 
deposit can be made only after the 
investigations are completed. 

Bill Development Board 

·618. Shri p. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Home Hairs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether a high powered hill 
development board has been set up 
for the integrated development of 
hill regions all over the country; and 

(b) i1 so, the precise consti-tution 
and functions 01 the board? 

The Minister of Home Ualn (Shrt 
Nanda): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Insurance of University and Collece 
Teachers 

r Shri A. V. RqbavaJI: 
J Shri Pottekkatt: 
") Shrl P. Kuhan: 
L Shrl Koya: 

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there jc any --','nnosal 
to institute a scheme Of annLi::ICs or 
insurance for University and College 
teachers; 

(b) v,"}lether the schen1e has been 
finalised: and 

(cJ ".··,en the scheme is likoly to be 
implemented? 

The Minister in Charg-e Mlnisf.ry of 
Education (Shri Humaywl Kabid: (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (e). The scheme has not 
yet been finalised. 

Free Books and Clothln!: for Students 

·620. Shri Surendra Pal Singh: Will 
the Minister of Education be p:eased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that a new 
scheme has been drawn up for the 
tree distribution of books and clothing 
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to the primary school students in the 
Capital; and 

(b) if so, the brief particulan; of 
this scheme and its financial implica-
tions? 

The Minister iB Charge Ministry of 
Education (Shri Bumayun Kabir): 
(8) Such schemes are being imple-
mented by the DeIhl Administration 
Ilnd the Municipal Corporation of 
Delhi. 

(bl A statement is laid on the Table 
of the Hou;e. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT-1698/63]. 

B.oyal United Service Iastitution 
Museum, London 

"621. Shri Kapur Singh: WIll the 
Minister of Sclentl:flc Research and 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state: 

\ a) whether '! " a fact that Royal 
United Service Institution Museum. 
housed in the Inigo Jones Banqueting 
Hall in Whitehall. London, is being 
dismantled and its relics are to be 
dispersed; 

(b) if so, whether necessary steps 
have been taken to secure a!] such 
exhibits that are of interest to India: 
and 

(c) if the reply to part \ b) above Ol' 

in the affirmative, what spc'Cial steps. 
if any, have been. or arC' p"'oposrd to 
be taken to ensure thaI all milllary 
exhibits that pertain to, or are at 
peculiar interest to the Sikhs. theIr 
history and their martial acti vitiu. 
are s~ured for post.-partition India? 

The Minister of Seieuti.tlr Research 
and Cultural Allair, (Shri Humayun 
Kabirl: (a) Yes. Sir. 

(bl and (c). The Museum h'b 
offered to the Indian lligh Commis,ic,,: 
in London about a dnzen art'cles 0, 

interest to India. The High Commis-
sion is making efforts to acquire more 
articles. 

OU Exploration Work 

.CZ%. { Shrl Yashpal Singh: 
. Shrl Subodh BaDSda: 

Will the Minister of Mines aBel Fuel 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a tact that the Oil 
and Natural Gas Commission has re-
organised its administrative machinery 
to accelerate oil exploration work; and 

(b) if so, the main teatur~ of the 
re-organlsation? 

The Maister of Mines and Fuei 
(Shri Alagesau): (a) and (bl. In 
March, 1963, the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission decided (a) to streamline 
its procedures and to invest the 
Headquarters and Directora!e. with 
greater powers; (b) to disperse some 
of its technical and other staff from 
the headquarters office to the project.>;; 
and (c) to confer greater authority on 
the regional and project offices with" 
view t{) sffaring greatpT efficiency 
These dedsions arc being implemc!1~
ed. 

r 11ft """" ci;:r : 
\ '1fT fif~ i\?; : 
i .. r lI';rtffi'\' f~: 
Illlr~T: *" n ~ .. , ~);;c Il'fT : 
I .. ) f~'!ri;f flf" : 
I »it ri : I Ill) fu~~, smA' : 
L .. ) "'llI'r: 

HI 'R-~t<i >i-cir : " ~.,.;-~.j! 

F ~ , 'r CfT7~ 'TP i'i"'TI ., 
if '3"f7 it .,H;f<~T i'\ 'F 7'1(' {, '!': i 
~~ f« 

I ~) '';: r cT'q'H hn U "lorOl! ~h; f~ 

;, ,~",. "l'f> 'R]'1 i;T'tifnj'1O) i' 
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\ (if) ;orr f'1T.lf nr1 'n "n>R 't 
If'lT f,,!R<l" f:"~ ~ ; 'I'tt 

( IT) H f'fl'Cflli 'f>1 'f:i:rrf;<r'f 
'IiT.t i'i <rn !l'Tf '[ g~ ~ 

ttl!-"",rd l{;r~ if <:"~4' ;i .fr (~r 

~('i'fctm) ; ('F.) it (IT). t:J;'1i" fcrcr<:'lf 
WiIT 't<:<1 <n: <:(if f ~PTllT ~ I [~Rf'fi' R'f1l 
if <:"\lfI iJ'tii, ~r.r~ ~~r LT-1699/63) 

~mt +mifrlll ~ f<'l'lf f<mf( f<t~ctflfm<'1'Q' 
'ti~~'l{ 

*'<,'{'t. ~r f~ A>1'; !f:rT 
fmfr <fir ~ 'foR <iT ~TI 'f:~iT 
fq; 

('!» 'flIT ~ ff'f ~ f", f~"T 
f<mf'l~T"f11' il'm 'f('fr{ rri: -srifi il'm 
fl1f'lH <iT '1'~ Ifwrr 'l1R'I.'till 'T< 'l1t 

<'IT'): <iT ;;rriiifr ; J;j'h 

("l) 'If<f T, a1 ~'f ~ ? 

fu~ ~ ~ "roi1~ l{:ifr (~t 
e'ffli'{ ""<1<:): ('Ii") ~<: ("f). f q-ifll' 
RRf f~~"lfqID'1::j' i f'i'<i,<TIl'r"f ~ I 

Failure, In Mathematics In Schools 

----.. Shri Warior: 
"62.;. Shri Vasudevan Nair: 

3:Ori Dinen Bhattacharya: 
l Shri Yashpal Singh: 

Will the Min:;: l' of Education 
pleased to siate: 

(a) whether Gov'Crnment ar" aware 
of the large percenta~e of f8.il~rC's in 
mathematics examinat'ons at the high 
AChool level; 

(b) if so, whether Government have 
tried to ascertain the reasons there-
for; and 

(C) the steps taken by Governm 
to improve the standard of teaching of 
mathematics in schools1 

The Minister in Charge Ministry ot 
Education (Shri Humayun Kabir): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) Yes, Sir; in collaboration with 
the State Board3 of Secondary Educa-
tion and State Governments concern-
ed. 

(c) Improvement of the quality of 
teachers by holding seminars and re-
cruitment of better teachers and im-
provement of text-boo1<:s through 
research by the Central Bureau of 
Text-Book Research. 

G'as Grid, 

·626. Shri p. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Research and 
Cultural Mairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Central Fuel Re-
search Institute which has been 
examining the question of establish-
in/:( gas grids in thickly populated and 
industrially developed areas have 
since arrived at a decision in the 
matter; 

(b) if so, the number of zones in 
wilich the country is proposed to be 
d1vided under the Scheme; and 

(c) how the gas is to be produced? 

The Minister of Scientific Researell 
and Cultural Mairs (Shri lIumaYUD 
Kabir): (a) Not yet, Sir. 

(J~) and (c). Do not ariBe. 

Honorary Magistrates 

·627. Shri Yashpal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state: 

,,) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment }--Ias been dra'wn to a sugges-
tion made by the Chief Ju,t'ce of 
India about the appointment of 
Honorary Magistrates for deciding 
simple cases; 

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment thereto; and 

(c) whether the suggest'on has been 
commended to the State Governments 
for compliance? 
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The Min'ster of State in C'e Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Hajar-
~vis): (a) Government hwe seen 
press reports of a speech of the Chief 
Justice of India. 

(b) an~ ,,\ I", f"T the State 
Governments to consider questions 
relating to the c.ppointment of Hono-
rary Magistrates. 

~ <f'ln q'\cIT<'rf IliT q,f[!ri 
( tlT llIrn m : 

"'qe;.j tlT Ift!~ ~: 
Ino ~1~~T: 
I • l ~1T Jqo !f;fo ~~!f : 

'FIT rrn-!f1~ 'l'crr q¥ w.F:f, 9 t q 
t mif~'" ~'f li~m 9 ~\9 'f; '3n<: 'f; 
8""rJ if ~ 'l':TR <iT FIT ~ fF 
~,.il'-c ~ it ~ if qt'q if 
~ if"'f <ff'ITfr <ir ~~'lt rr..,-f.t;-;r 
i1lfrm '!i1 ~ 'FT ""Rt[ f.lv;nr 
F:r;m 'FIT ~ ? 

'ls-m ~ if ~ I'i;fi (~i 
~Vf~m) : ~ <;[n:: ~r'!Tfr 'lit 
~f~'lT ~) if ff'T'f ~ ~ 
if;p:frwii if 'lam: ~ X Of :;: T, >;[if?;""'- <ro 
9'" Of qy, ifiIToI"', qt;~ '1'1 ~ 
~>ft I 

~\3¥C;. 05fr f~{ 51""," : 'flIT 

~.m0{ll; ~ I!fIT ~ipt;f~-'I1ni 

~r II ~ <ir ~ rn f'1' • 

( 'Ii ) 'flIT II "" ~ f'f' 'Til l1T'i 
., <>.R if 'Ti"l'<:T >=t.;mcr'l" n- WP-!l'f 

if-ii >if 'liT trfu ",,) ;:{ <ft, <TiC 'f'~ 
~ 11:'" o~ if; '~r<r ~ 'If<~'l if; 
~ q{f'R 'lit 'li ~; 

(<9) llfe.- n, ifl ~lJ ~"T it 
~R rn ~ '!lIT '!Til qqr '<ffr; 

(ii") tim ~;:--r ~1'~i- :~:i- j;:r: ~~r 

WrirR'l" if f~'lT f~r 'flIT \:; ,-,',( 

( 'f ) .ifOfUr #., <i ,:r T<'1-m B- ;;:<1 

Il'!l<: 'fT q~'10!f +ftn>:fi "Pl '1 :;nit, 
~ if, fi.'flZ ,;; ~ ,"om l'f:~ t ? 

~ffif~ I!f~ I!f{-{ m.-m. 
~ if ~q$rr (no '10 ;r)o mr) 
('Ii) ;;fr, 1l'i I 

(g) 'i9l~ :mft ~ I 

( t; ) 'fif, q >;;m..,~ 'If om 'lit 
%mm i\' ~ I 

("I) ~ ~ if, fur!; ¢ ..m: 
~ <ir 'li z o1:, m<: >ri q 't 'FT ,;:nrfl1, 
~m <::T>RT, 'flT~ ilT'1 >;RRT 

~ ~, Hft':n 'An:: f"sff;l.rr 
~ <ir ~ <'r'TT'lT ,ffi~ I 

Evening Colleges in Orissa 

1749 r Shri Rama Chandra Mallid." 
. L Shri A. T. Sarma: 

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the total amount of money as 
grant or loan given by the Universit! 
Grants Commission to the Utkal Um-
versity for the development of even-
ing colleges in the State; and 

(b) the names of the recipient col-
ieges and details of the grant or loan? 

The Minister in Charge Ministry of 
Education (Sbri Humayun Kablr): 
(a) No money has been given by the 
University Grants Commission to 
Utkal University for development of 
evening colleges. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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Orissa High Colin , 

1'750. 8hri Ramachandra Ulaka: Will 
Ilbe Minister of Home Mairs be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of cases pending in 
Orissa High Court at Cuttack as on 
the 30th June, 1963; and 

(b) the steps taken to clear the 
pending cases in the High Court of 
Orissa? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
lory of B&me Mairs (Shri Bajar· 
Bavis):( a \ 1,86!. 

(b) (i) The working hours of the 
High Court were increased from 5 to 
Sl hours in 1959: 

(ii) The working days were increas_ 
ed from 200 to 210 per year in 1961: 

(iii) Administrative steps to reduce 
pendency in High Courts are con-
stantly engaging the attention of the 
Government of India. 

I.A.S. and I.P.S. Ollieers from Orissa 

1'751. Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: Will 
the Mi:Jister of Home Affairs be 
pleaserl to state: 

(aj the number of LAS. and LP.S. 
Officers appointed bv direct recruit-
ment and by promotion rC3pecth'~1:v 
in Oris. during 1962-63: and 

(b) the number 
Castes dnd Scheduled 
theM" 

ol Sch~d ule·rj 
Tribes among 

The Minister l.: Statp in the Minis-
try of Born" Allairs (Shri Hajar-
navis): (a) <,mi (bi. A statement ;s 
laid on the T;:ble of the Hous~. IPlac('d 
In I.h",·y. See No. LT-1700/631. 

Polytochni"" for Wom .. n 

1752. r Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 
1. Shri Ramachandra :'lak,,: 

Win lht' ~iinistf'r of SdentLfi<- Re-
se:.rch and Cu](ura1 Affairs he pica'''rl 
to ,tate: 

lt1 ~t the number of polyti:ehnics fvr 

women at present in the country-, 
State-wise; 

(b) the number of such polytochn1c:B 
proposed to be established during the 
remaining period of Third Five Year 
Plan, State-wise; and 

(cl the total amount allotted for 
the purpose during the Third PI"R 
period? 

The Minister of Scienti1le Resea ... ,1t 
and CuJtural Mairs (Shrl H1UD3yuJ1 
Kabir): (a) Nine Polytechnics fOl 
Women are functioning in the coun-
try as beloVl: 

Andhra Pradesh 2 
Xerala 2 
Madras 1 

Mysore :l 
Delhi 
Punjab 

(b) Fifteen more Polytechnics for 
Women are likely to be set up durin~ 
the rema:ning period of th~ Third 
Plan as below: 

Andhra Prad ... h Z 
Assam 1 
Bihar 2 
Gujnra; 2 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Ma{)ras 2 
Uttar Pradesh 1 
West Bengal ~ 

(e) H~. 244'710 lakhs. 

Unauthorised Eniry of Pakistanis 

1 3 r Shri Dhuleshwar ,tIeena: 
75 . l Shri Ramachandra maka: 

Will the MirUster of Home Allairs 
ht.~ pl(~ased to state th(' nua:bpr flf 
Paki~tanis arrested during April. 1003 
for unauthori~('c1 entry iYlto Incli;-;'; 

The Minister of stat .. in the MiniI'-
try of Borne Aftalrs (Shri Hajar-
navis): Exce-pting Assam, Madhya 
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Pradesh, Rajasthan, Himachal Pra-
desh, Manipur and Andamans and 
Nicobar Islands, information from 
whom is awaited, the number of 
Pakistanis arrested during April, 1963 
for unauthorised entry into India is 
804-

National Board of Basic Education 

17M r Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 
. L Shri Ramachandra U1aka: 

Will the Minister of EdUcation be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 44 on the 14th 
August, 1963 and state: 

(a) the names of the Chairman and 
Members of the National Board of 
Basic Education; and 

'(b) whether any Members of Parlia-
ment have been taken as members of 
the Board? 

The Minister in charge Ministry of 
ICIbImUon (Shrl Humayun Kablr): 
(a) and (b). The composition of the 
Board is as follows: 

(1) Union Minister of Education 
(Chairman). 

,(2) Dr. (Mrs.) Soundaram Rama-
chandra, Union Deputy 
Education Minister, 

'(3) Prof. M. S. Thacker, 
-(4) Shri U. N. Dhebar, 
(5) Shri Sriman Narayan, 
.(6) Education Adviser and Secre-

tary to the Government of 
India, Ministry of Education, 

'(7) Shri C. Subramaniam, Union 
Minister of Steel and Heavy 
Industries, 

(8) Dr. Shanker Dayal Sharma, 
,(9) Shri Amarnath Vidyalankar, 

M.P., 
(10) Shri G. Ramachandran, 
(11) Shri E. W. Aryanayakam, 
.(12) Shri Annasahib Sahasra-

buddhe, 
(13) Shri A. K. Karanbhai, 
(14) Shri K. Arunachalam, 
1169(Ai) LSD-3. 

(15) Shri Radhakrishna, 
(6) Miss Marjorie Sykes, 
(7) Shri L. R. Desai, 
(18) Shri P. V. G. Raju, 
(19) Shri S. N. Sinha, 
(20) Km. Indumati Chimanlal. 

S.C. and S.T. Agriculturistll 

1755 {Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 
. Shri Ramachandra U1aka: 

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) the am()unt spent on Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe agricul-
turists in Rajasthan during 1962-63; 
and 

(b) the number of such agricul-
turists benefited thereby during the 
!ame period? 

The Deputy MinIster in the Minis-
try 01 Home Affairs (Shrlmati 
Chandrasekhar): (a) and (b). The 
information has been called for from 
the State Government. A statement 
giving the required information will 
be laid on the Table of the HoUle 
when it bcomes available. 

Educational Tours of Rajasthaa 
Students 

1756 J Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 
. L ShrI RamachaDdra Ulaka: 

Will the Minister of Education b. 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether any aid or grant was 
given to Rajasthan Government durin, 
1962-63 for conducting educational 
tours of students within as well as 
outside the State; and 

(b) whether the amount was fully 
utilised by Government of Rajasthan 
during the same period? 
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The Minister in charge Ministry of 
Education (Shri Humayun Kabir): 
(a) and (b). A sum of Rs. 6,200 was 
allocated during 1962-63 to the Rajas-
than Government for educational 
tours. The report regarding its 
utilisation has not yet been received. 

Welfare of Deaf and Dumb Students 
at Bhubaneswar 

1751. Shri Rama Chandra Mallick: 
Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the total amount of grant or 
loan given to the Government of 
Orissa for the welfare of the students 
of deaf and dumb school at Bhubanes-
war during 1962-63; and 

(b) the total number of students 
admitted in that school at present! 

The Minister in charge Ministry of 
Education (Shri Bamayun Kabir): 
(a) Nil. 

(b) 100. 

School Bnlldlnrs for Deaf aDd Damll 
Students at Bhubaneswar 

1758. ShrI Bama Chandra Mallick: 
Will the Mini.ter of Education be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether any amount of grant or 
loan was given to the Government of 
Orissa for the construction of a school 
building at Bhubaneswar for the deaf 
and dumb students during the last 
five years; and 

(b) if 'SO, the total amount given 
for the purpose? 

The Minister in charge Ministry of 
Education (Shri Bumayun Kabir): 
(a) and (b). A sum of Rs. 1,20,000 
was given to the Government of 
Orissa during 1960-61 for payment to 
the Orissa State Council for Child 
Welfare, Bhubaneswar as a grant for 
the construetion of school and hostel 
buildings for the School for the Deaf 
at Bhubaneswar. Separate figures for 
the construction of school building 
are not available. 

Hostels for Deaf and Dumb Studeats 
a.t Bhubanel!lwar 

1759. Shri Rama. Chandra Mallick: 
Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state the total amount of 
grant or loan given to the Govern-
ment of Orissa for the construction 
of hostel for the deaf and dumb 
students at Bhubaneswar during the 
last five years! 

The Minister in charge Ministry 0( 
Education (Shri Bumayun Kabi..,: 
A sum of Rs. 1,20,000 was given to 
the Government of Orissa dlUing 
1960-61 for payment to the Oru.a 
State Council for Child Welfare. 
Bhubaneswar as a grant for the COIl-
struction of school and hostel build-
ings for the School for the Deaf at 
Bhubaneswar. Separate figures for 
the construction of hostel building are 
not available. 

Schools and Colleges for Deaf a~ 
Dumb Studeuts 

1760. Shri Bama Chandra Mallidl:: 
Will the M:nister of EdllcatiOIl be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the total number of schools 
and colleges which have been estab-
lished in the country for deaf and 
dumb students by the Centre or with 
central assistance; and 

(b) the total number of studellta 
admitted at present in these institu-
tions? 

The Minister in charge Ministry ef 
Education (Shri Humayun Kabir): 
(a) and (b). The Government of 
India have not established any School 
or College for deaf and dumb students. 
The info!'TIlation about the number 
of such Schools and Colleges estab-
lished "'ith Central assistance and the 
Ilumber of their students is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House. 

~sm,~~)!f;l'li<'~ 

~13"'~. lilT m:"t ~: 'f'lT 
~-m >=EfT l< Q: <rrrf.r ;f.T '[,IT 'f>:b'T fit> 
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~ t '" ~-., ~ it ¥f fif;-'f;ft ~Ff nfm 
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<IT~ it 19.r <f.t 7ft 7 

I!l!-l'iflf ~~ ~ ';3''' -~51t (»iTIfift 
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it; f.rit ;;:1 q{; W: 

( 19) 'fU ~ q{ wrofu ~ 'J:U 
~~ f.t;1rr I')'ll'T ~ ? 

f~~T ~,"<'Ill' Pi ~~ ~t ( ... 1 
(~ iI'if~) ('f.) 9"~oo 
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( 1;)' ) Trr.frll' l;{'R" it; 'f.T71Tf Trf:rr 
if.T ~1<r <rtf f'f.ll'T I')'ll'T 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
iD Mabarashtra 

1763. Shri D. S. Patil: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the amount allotted to the 
Government .f Maharashtra for 
1963-64 for the housing Bchemes for 
Scheduled Castes and Schedule4i. 
Tribes; and 

(b) the amount asked for by the 
Maharashtra Government for the 
same period? 

The Deputy Minister in the Miait-
try of Home Affairs (Shrimatl 
Chandrasekbar): (a) and (b). A state-
ment giving the requisite information 
is laid On the Table of the House. 

STATEMENT 

(i) Sc'lcd"le-i Tribes 

(i) S"l,J,lld Cn'c, 

TOT,'\L: 

Amount asked for bv 
(he State Goverr;mcnt 

S.atc 
Sec:pr . 

3' 20 

II '50 

14'7° 

Central 
Sector 

1 '60 

1 '60 

Total 

20 

13' 10 

-------------------

(Rs. in lakhs) 

AmOUEl allotlfd to 11".( 
State GlwcIfrr.(1 t 

State 
Sector . 

·20 

Central 
Sc ch1 r 
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Oil Exploration in Andhra Pradesll 

1165. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Mines and Fuel be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether any investigation was 
made by the Oil and Natural Gas 
Commission in the last week of 
December, 1962, at Kanyatheertham, 
Cuddapah District, Andhra Pradesh to 
explore the possibility of oil; 

(b) if so, its findings; 

(c) whether any further investiga-
tion is to be made in the area; and 

(d) ,1 so, when? 

The Minister of Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Alagesan): (a) Yes. 

(b) Films of iron oxide were found 
at the place of alleged oil seepage. 
There was no trace of crude oil. 

(e) Further investigation is not 
necessary, since the geological struc-
ture precludes possibility of finding 
oil. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Archaeological Survey at 
Kanyatheertham 

1766. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Research a.d 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any archaeological 
survey work by S.E. Circle Explora-
tion Branch, Kurnool had been con-
ducted at Kanyatheertham in Cud-
dapah District, Andhra Pradesh in 
the last week of December, 1962; 

(b) if so, its findings in detail; and 

(c) whether there is any proposal 
for further exploration work in the 
area? 

The Deputy Minister in the MiJUs-
try of Scientific Regearch and Cult1l-
ral Mairs (Dr. M. M. Du): (a) Yea. 
An Exploration Assistant of the 
Archaeological Survey of India carried 
out only a surface exploration of the 
place in November, 1962. 

(b) Palaeoliths, neoliths, megaliths 
and also pottery of early historical 
times consisting largely of black-and-
red ware were noticed. 

(c) No. 

Revenue Otlices &f Mysore State 

1167. Shri Siddiah: Will the Minis-
ter of H'ome Affairs be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the finalisation of the 
inter-State seniority list of the 
Gazetted Revenue Officers of the 
Mysore State is pending with the 
Ministry of Home Affairs; 

(b) if so, since when; 

(c) whether the U.P.S.C. has been 
consulted in the matter; 
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(d) whether it is a fact that on 
account of the delay in finaliBation of 
th' list, the confirmation of many 
~enior LA.S. Officers is held up; and 

(e) when the list i! likely to be 
finalised? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shr! Hajamavis): 
(a) to (d). The representations of the 
Gazetted Revenue Officers of Mysore 
State are pending with the Central 
Advisory Committee constituted under 
Section 115(5) of the States Reorga-
nisation Act, 1956 since August, 1962. 
The U.P.S.C. are not required to be 
cOlUlulted in the matter. The non-
Ilnalisation of the Inter-State Senio-
rity has not resuited in delay in con-
firmation of senior LA.S. Officers, but 
it has resulted in delay of promotion 
of State Civil Service Officers to the 
LA.s. 

(e) The recommendations of the 
Central Advisory Committee are 
expected shortly, and the list will be 
finalised with the utmost expedition 
thereafter. 

New Delhi COllrts 

11611. Shri Yashpal Singh: Will the 
Minister at Home Mairs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether the plan for con!truc-
tion of a new building for housing the 
New Delhi Court! ha! been given up; 
and 

(b) if so, the reasons theretor? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try .t Home Atrairs (Shri Hajamnb): 
(a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Failures in Deihl Scbools 

171'. Sbrl Yampal Sin&'h: Will the 
Minister at Edacatioa be pleased to 
ltate: 

(a) whether it is a fact that more 
than 40 per cent students have failed 
in the recent Ninth and Tenth Class 
t!:Xamination! in Delhi; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
students are retained in these classes 
in expectation at good results in the 
final higher secondary classes; and 

i c) it so, whether Government 
intend to advise the Principal. of 
Higher Secondary Schools not to 
resort to such practice~? 

The Minister in charge Ministry 
of Education (Shri Humayan Kallir): 
(a) and (bL No, Sir. 

(c) Does not arise. 

Naga Hostiles 

1171 f Sbri P. C. Borooah: 
l Sbri Raghunath Singh: 

Will the Minister of Home Mairs' 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that an 
exchange of fire took place between 
Naga hostiles and a Manipur Rilles 
petrol near Toushang on old Cachar 
Road on the 28th May, 1963; 

(b) it so, the number of casualties 
sul'l'ered on both sides; 

(c) the result of the encounter; and 

(d) the action taken by the authori-
ties in this regard? 

The Minister of S tate in tbe Miail!-
try of Home Affairs (Sbri Hajarnavis): 
(0.) The incident occurred on the 27th 
May, 1963, near village Tousang which 
is not on the old Cachar Road. 

(b) Two Manipur 
three Naga goondas 
mjuries. 

Riflemen and 
receiTed bullet 

(C) and (a). Some arms and ammu-
nition were recovered from the N aga 
goondas camp and 4 Nagas were 
arrested. A case under sections 148, 
149, 307 and 326 of the Indian Penal 
Code, section 11 of the West Bengal 
Security Act, 1950, and section 25 of 
the Indian Arms Act was registered 
The case is under investigation. 
Security measures have been tightened. 
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Training in Scientific Research 

1711. f Shri P. R. Chakraverti: 
l Shri P. C. Borooah: 

Will the Minister of Scientific Re-
search aDd Cultural AJlairs be pleas-
~d to state: 

(a) the number of students and 
others separately undertaking training 
In Scientific Research in U.K. as 
scholarship holders in 1960, 1961 and 
1962; 

(b) the number of students, and 
others who applied for permission to 
go abroad for higher studies in 
science, agriculture and engineering 
during these three years and to whom 
permission was given; 

(b) The required information is not 
l"eadily available. 

(c) No, Sir. 

(d) Does not arise. 

Teaehers 

177:t. f Skri P. R. Chakraverii: 
l Skri P. C. Borooall: 

Will the Minister of EducaUon be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether Government have 
examined the question of teachers in 
the country taking to private tuition 
in preference to teaching in class-
rooms; 

(b) whether this unheallhy practice 
is mainly resot:ted to by the teacher! 
becau~e they are poorly paid;· 

(e) wheth~r any suggestion has been 
made by the Union Government to the 
British Government to examine the 
possibility of undertaking some pro-
gramme like Fulbright Scheme of 
U.S.A.; and 

(d) if so, the reaction of the British 
Government thereto? 

The Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs (Shri Humayun 
Kabir): (a) The number of students 
and others undergoing training in 
scientific research in U.K. under 
various scholarships schemes adminis-
tered by the Ministry of Scientific Re-
search and Cultural Affairs is as 
below: 

StUUCLlS O.hers T0131 

2 

45 

4~ 

47 

45 

49 

(e) how Government propose to 
break the vicious circle and persuade 
the teachers to accept the responsible 
role of building up a new society by 
dedicated service; and 

(d) how far the need for improv. 
ing the economic and social status of 
teachers has been appreciated by the 
educational authority? 

The Minister in charge Ministry of 
Education (Shri Humayun Kablr): 
(a) to· (d). Though there has been no 
specific study. of the problem, Gov-
ernment are aware that teache" 
sometimes resort to private tuitiOns 
because of insufficient wages and other 
cOllditions. Government are fully 
alive to the need of improving the 
economic and social status of teachers 
and bettering their conditions of ser-
vice and steps have been and are 
being taken to that end. 
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Coal for Brick KilDlJ 

1773. Shrimati Savitri Nigam: Will 
the Minister of Mines and Fuel be 
pleased to .tate whe:her any concrete 
.rep. h3ve been taken to ensure the 
reguJo r supply of c"al to the brick 
kilns 3~ that house build:ng may not 
be "dv~rsely affected? 

The Minister of Milles and Fuel 
(Shri Alagesan): From September, 
1961, Ihe supplies of brick burning 
<:oal are being arranged in block rakes 
as far as possible. This planned 
movement in full rake. has brought 
about considerable improvement in 
the supply of brick-burning coal. 
Dur'ng the first halt of 1963, about 
53,700 wagons of such coal have been 
despatched, which means an annual 
suppiy al the rale ot 107,400 wagons 
against the actual supply of about 
:81,000 wagons in 1962. 

Political Sufferer» in U.P. 

1774. Shri Vlshwa Nath Pandey: 
Will the Minister of Home Main! be 
pleased 10 slate: 

(a) the amount distributed to poli-
tical sufferers in Uttar Pradesh since 
1958 up-to-date; 

(b) whether any applications from 
Uttar Pradesh are pending; and 

(c) it so, the number thereot? 

The Deputy Minister iA the MiIlls-
try of Home Mairs (Shrtmati 
«:handrasekhar): (a) Rs. 1,05,440 from 
1st January, 195B to 31st August, 1963. 

(b) and (c). Yes, 8. 

Archaeological Survey in U. P. 

1775. Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Will the Minister of Scientific Research 
and Cwtural Affairs be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether any :il'chaeological 
survey has been undertaken in 1962 
in the State of Uttar Pradesh in 
regard to ancient temples and other 
histOrical places; and 

(b) if so, the names of places? 

The Deputy Minister ill the MInis-
try ot Scientific Research and Cultu-
ral Mairs (Dr. M. M. Das): (a) No 
survey was done in 1962 particularly 
in regard to ancient temples, but a 
village to village exploratory survey 
of antiquities was continued under 
the rIlrd Five Year Plan. 

(b) 286 villages in the districts of 
Ghazipur, Mirzapur, Deor:a, Kanpur, 
Lucknow, Sitapur, Bulandshahar, 
Meerut and Muzaffarnagar, wer ... 
surveyed.. 

Merit Scholarships to Students of 
Uttar Pradesh 

1776. Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: 
Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the amount of assistance given 
to the Uttar Pradesh Government for 
the grant of merit scholarships to poor 
students to continue their university 
education during 1981-62 and 1962-63 
under the National Scholarships 
Scheme; and 

(b) the amount spent out ot this by 
the State Government? 

The Minister in charge MinIstry of 
Education (Shri Bumayun Kallir): 

(a) 1961-62-Rs. 3,13,500. 
1962-63-Rs. 5,99,740. 

(bl 1961-62-Rs. 1,6i,610. 
ID62-63-Rs. 1I,99,740. 
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CoaehiJIg in Asian Games 

1778, Shrim&ti Savitrt Nigam: Will 
the Minister of £tineation be pleased, 
to state: 

(a) the steps taken regarding the-
coaching arrangements of the deaf ami 
mute in. various Asian Gamee; and 
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(b) whether any grant has been 
provided to any organi,ation for this 
purpose? 

The Minister-in-charge Minis-
try of Educatioa (Shri Bumayua 
Kabir): (a) None. 

(b) No, Sir. 

All-India Services Ofllcenl 

1779. Shri Barish ChaJldra Mathur: 
Will the Minister of Bome Main be 
pleased to state: 

(a) the number of enquiries pend-
ing against All-India Services Officers; 

(b) the number of enquiries pend-
ing for over one year, the nature of 
the offence and causes of delay in 
disposal of each of these cases; and 

(c) whether any steps have been 
taken or are proposed to be taken to 
expedi te disposal? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Bome Affairs (Shri Bajar-
navis): (a) to (c). Information re-
garding the number of cases that are 
under investigation against members 
of All-India Services serving in con-
nection with the affairs of a State 
Government is not readily available 
as such cases are not required to be 
reported to the Central Government. 
Departmental inquiries against 35 
members of All-India Services are 
pending out of which 29 are more 
than one year old. The pending de-
partmental inquiries relate to imputa-
tions of lack of integrity. failure to 
maintain devotion to duty and con-
duct unbecoming of a Government 
servant. Most of the proceedings a.re 
pending with the State Governments. 
In regard to cases that are with the 
Central Government every effort i. 
being made to dispose them of as ex-
peditiously all possible. 

Pak Espionage Rin, 
r Silri P. C. Borooah: 1 Shri Raghunath Singh: 

1711e. Shri Yashpal Singh: 
Shri Sham L31 Saraf: 

Will the Minister of Bome Aft'airs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether a Pakistani espionage 
ring operating in Calcutta was Ull-

earthed in June, 1963; 

(b) if so. the modus operandi of tlte 
ring; and 

(c) the number of persons brought 
to book in this connection? 

The Minister of State in the MiDis-
try of Bome Affairs (Shri Bajar-
aU'is): Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (c). Altogether eight per-
sons have ben arrested in this con-
nection. As the case is sun-judice it 
will not be proper to give information 
in the matter relating to its ModlU 
Operandi. 

Teachers in Andama.~ 

1781. Shri A. K. GopalaJl: Will the 
Minister ot Educatloa be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
rules and regulations governing ap-
pointment, promotions and servIce 
conditions of teachers in Governmeut 
service have not been made applicable 
to Andamans; and 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Minister-In-charl'e 
try of Education (Sbrt 
Kabir): (a) No, Sir. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Vijnan MandIn 

178%. Shri R. S. Pandey: Will the 
Minister of Scientific Researeh ..... 
Cultural Affairs be pleased to state: 

(a) whether his Ministry has made 
over the charge of the Vijnan Mandirs 
to the State Governments; and 
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(b) if so, the agreed pattern of 
financial assistan~~ to the States? 

The Deputy lI-linister in the MiDis-
,try of Scientific Research and Cul-
tural Affairs (Dr. M. 1\>1. Das): (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) (i) In respect of existing Vii nan 
Mandirs transferred t{) the State 
Governments, the entire recurring and 
non-recurring expenditure is to be 
rome by the Central Government. 

(ii) In respect of new Vijnan 
Mandirs that may be opened by the 
State Governments with the approval 
of the Central Government, the entire 
recurrmg expenditure will be borne 
by the Central Government, but the 
non-recurring expenditure will be 
shared between the Central Govern-
ment and the State Governments in 
the ratio of 3 : 1. The land and build-
ing will continue to be provided by 

·the State Governments as hitherto. 

(iii) The arove arrangement is for 
the period of the Third Plan. The-
·question of allocation of expenditure 
between the Central Government and 
·the State Governments during the 
,Fourth Plan will be considered in 
due course. 

Civil Defence 

1783. Shri G. Mohanty: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the estimated expendllure on 
civil defence for 1963-64; and 

(b) how the exenditure is intended 
.to be shared between the Centre a!'.d 
the States? 

The ~linister of state In the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Hajar-
nayis): (a) The information is being 
collected and will be placed on the 
Table of the House. 

(b) The expenditure incurred on 
specified Civil Defence measures will 
be pooled and shared between the 
Central and State Governments :lC-
cording to a slab system. 

Oil Refinery in Kerala 

1784. Shri 0-. Mohanty: Will the 
Minister of Mines and Fuel be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether an oil refinery is pro-
po,ed to be established in Kerala al 
Ambalmukul; and 

(b) whether there are vast pussi-
bilities of crude oil production in thi! 
area? 

The Minister of Mines aud Fnet 
(snri Alagesan): (a) The actual site 
[or the refinery has not yet bPen 
determined, though the site in Ambal-
mukul is under consideration. 

(b) No information is yet 9\'3il-
a:Jle regarding existence or otherwise 
of crude oil deposits in this area. 

Suspension of All ludla Service 
Olll.eers 

1785. (Shrl 8arish Chandra Mati.· 
'\. Shri Prakash Vir Shastri: 

Will the Minister of Home Affairs 
be pleased to state: 

(a) since when Mr. 
LC.S. and Mr. Grewal 
twen tinder suspension; 

R. P. Kapt:r 
I.P.s. have 

(b) the various charges and nature 
of inquiries against each of thcm; 

(C) whether they haVe made any 
representation to thc Central Govern-
ment;" and 

(d I if so, n~ture of representation 
ar.d. GovernmeDt's reaction the!."eto? 

The ;\finister of State in the lIIinis-
try of Home AlJairs (Shri Rajar-
navis): (a) Shri R. P. Kapur and ~hri 
D. S, Grewal are under suspensIOn 
wltn <cfIeet from 18th July D33 and 
3Cth April 1958, respectively. 

(b) Shri Kapur was pr03ecuted in 
two ca,es for alleged offences under 

Sections 420, 120-B of the LP.C. and 
409, l20-B ~.P.C. The G<lvernment of 
Punjab have instituted inquiry agaimt 
Shri Kapur Singh under the Public 
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Servants (lnquiric.;) Act in respect of 
eight charges of a nature which impute 
luck of inte;;rity and misus~ of offici;)! 
position. 

Shri Grewal was pros~~uted for the 
offence of murder in what is known as 
Karnal Triple Murder case. Depart-
mental proceedings ha Ve al~o been ins-
tituted by the Government of Punjab 
again3t him in respC'ct (:of twelve 
charges which impute lack of integrity. 

(c) and (d). Ye" Sir. Th ... Govern-
ment of Punjab are alone compdent to 
decide in the fiNt instance the point 
raised by S'lri Kapur in his represen-
tation. 

No representation from Shri Grewal 
is pendin~ with the Central Govern-
men!. The disciplinary pruceedings 
are in progress. 

Industrial Mana",ment Pool 

1786. Shri Warior: Will the Minister 
()f Home Alfairs be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of officials that cons-
titute the Ind'lstria! Management Pool 
at present; and 

(b) the number of original officers 
Who have resigned since the constitu-
lion of the pool! 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Alfairs (Shri Hajarnavis): 
{a) 111. 

(b) 10. 

Ladakhi Buddhist Vihar, Delhi 

1787. Shri P. K. Deo: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased t,) 
state: 

(a) whether there is any pruposal 
for the study of Buddhist philosophy, 
literature and cuaure in the Lado.khi 
Buddhist Vihar in Delhi; 

(b) if so, Il,e d~tails thereof; and 

(c) the expenses to be incurred for 
such study? 

The Minister-in-char!:'e Ministry of 
Education (Shri Humayun Kabirl: 

(a) No, Sir. There is, however, a 
proposJ1 to set up in Delhi ~n Insti-
tute of Higher Education for stild 'nt> 
of Border Areas. The Institute 
envisages, among otllers, .'-itudy of 
Buddhist philosophy in its varied 
aspects. 

(b) and (c). The details of the 
courses and of the expenditure on the 
setting up 0: the proposed Institute 
are being warked out by a Commit-
tee of experts. 

Therapeutical Value of Yoga 

1788. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Miuis-
ter of Education be p .eased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Ques-
tion No. 1365 on the 21st August, 
1962 and state: 

(a) wheL'oer the report of the 
medical experts on the thera;>eutic 
value of yoga has been published; 

(b) if so, which of the rerommen-
dation. of the report haVe been ac-
cepted; and 

(e) the steps taken by Government 
to implement lhem? 

The Minister-in-char!:,e Ministry of 
Education (Shri Humayun Kabir): 
(a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) and (e). The Government of 
India have decided that scientific in-
vestigatlOn, into the neuro-physio-
logical, p.>;ychological and therapeuti-
cal aspect, of Yoga should be carried 
out. In order to advise the Govern-
ment in the matter of giving assist-
ance to institutions for conducting such 
research, a Committee called "The 
Yoga Research Advisory Committee" 
has been set up in the Ministry of 
Health and has started funclioning. 
POIrt-Matrre Scholarships to Andaman 

Students 
1789. Shrimati Savitri Nigam: Wit 

the Minister 0_' Education be plc;}sei 
to state: 

(a) the num\wr of scholarship! 
granted by the Andaman Administra, 
tion for post-matriculation studies o~ 
the main-land during 1962-63 scade-
nlic ,.~r; 
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(b) the number of students who 
received the scho larship3 and who 
failed in their respective annual exa-
min a tians; and 

(c) the total amount paid to such 
failed students during the same aca-
demic year? 

The Minlster-in-charge Ministry of 
Edueation (Shri Humayun Kabir): 
(a) 43. 

(b) e. 
(c) Rs. 4,600' 94 nP. only. 

GOTernmeut Higher Secondary Schools 
in Andamana 

1790. Shrimati Savltri Nigam: Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 375 on 13th March, ]963 
and state: 

(a) whether necessary formaJi.ties 
have been observed for the deaffilia-
tion of Government Higher Secondary 
Schools in the Andaman Islands tr~m 
the West Bengal Board of Secondary 
Education, Calcutta; and 

(b) whether on a previous occasion 
(in 1953 or 1954) West Bengal B~ard 
had taken objection to the affiliation 
Of Government High School, Port 
Blair, with the then Ajmer Board of 
Secondary Education, on the ground 
that proper notice was not given to 
them about the change? 

The Minister-in-charge Ministry of 
Education (Sbri Humayua Kabir): 
(a) Not Yet. 

(b) Yes, Sir. 

CooperatiTe Stores in Andamans 

1791. Shrimatl Savitrl Nigam: Wilt 
the Minister of Home AJfairs be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) the number of consumers' co-
operative stores opened in the Anda-
man Islands in general and colonisa-
tion areas in particular; and 

(b) whether it is a fact that prjr:e; 
of fO<Y.i.tulb and other consum"r 

goods 0: daily consumption a 1:c very 
high, in North ,1:H:;: ilL Andanlans? 
colonis3tion 1reas for want or ~uch 

cooperative ..,tores? 

The Minister of State h. the Minis-
try of Home Mairs (Shri Hajarnnis): 
<a) 16 consumer cooperative .tore!< 
are, at present, functioning in the 
Andaman Islands, of which 1~ are 
located in the colonisation area. of 
North and Middle Andamans. 

(b) The prices in these area, are 
higher than th,. Port Blair market 
rates on account of freight charge& 
etc. 

General Education in Fourth Plall 

1792. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
Itate: 

(a) whether a 
up to work out 
education during 
and 

Board has been set 
details of general 

Fourth Plan period; 

(b) if so, its constitution and the 
terms of reference" 

The Minister-in-charge Ministry or 
Education (Shrl Humayun Kabir): 
(a) Yes, Sir. A Working Group has 
been set up for the purpose. 

(b) The constitution and the terms 
of reference of the Working Group 
are as follows:-

CONSTITUTION : 

MinistryJof Education 

1. Shri P.N. Kirpal 
Education SecretarY 

2. Shri R.P. Naik 
Joint Secr<tarY 

3. Shri R.R. Singh 
Joint Secretary 

4. Shri L.O. Joshi· 
Joint Secretary 

S. Shri R.K. Kapur 
Joint Educrional Advisor 

(Ch.irm.an) 

• Also Secretary Standing Co""";tt" of IN 
Cmtral Advisory BOQTd of F.dJ,catiott 

on Sec0nd4ry Education 
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Secretary of the standing commit-
tees of the Central Advisory Board 01 
Education. 
6. Shri J.P. Naik 

(Primary Education) 
7. Shri R.S. Chitkara 

(University & Higher EJucation) 
8. Shri A.R. De'hpande 

(Social Education) 

National Council for WOlnel/', Education 
9. Shrimati Raksha Saran 

Uni'versilY Grants COInm;ssioll 
10. Dr. P.J. Philip 
11. Dr. V.S. Patankar 

Planninf? Commission 
12. Dr. D.K. Malhotra 
13. Shri K.L. Joshi 
14. Shri Pitamber Pant 
15. Shri D.P. Nayar 
IC. Shri S.N. Saraf 

Ministry of ScientilU Research and 
Cultural Affairs 

17. Shri G.K. Chandiramani 

Ministry of C"",munity Development "PJd 
Cooperation 

18. Shri M.C. Nanavatty 

Ministry of Labour aPJd Employment 
19. Shri S. Abdul Qadir 

Ministry of [..dustr\' 
20. V.K. Ramaswami 

Educationists fro.. the State; 
21. Dr. D.M. Sen, 

Seer.tary Education Department, We'll 
Bengal. 

22. Shri N.D. Sundaravadively, 
Director of public Instruction, Madras 

~3. Shri C.N. Chak 
Director of Education, Unar Pradesh. 

24. Shri J.D. Sharma 
Director of Public Instruction, Punjab. 

25. Shri A.C. Deve Gowda 
26. Shri K. Kuruvil. Jacob 
27. Kum. S. Panandikar 
28. Shri S. Natarajan 
29. Kum. K. Nair, . . . . .. Secretary 

Assistant Educational Adviser, 
Ministry of Education. 

Terms of Reference 

(i) to make a critical review of 
the progress of the programmes and 

;;chemes in the Third Plan period; 

Iii) to assess, in the light o~ 1:1e 
current trends and other avai~able 
data, the position likely to be reach-
ed at the end of the Third Plan 
period; and' 

(iii) to formulate proposals for the 
Fourth Plan in the perspective, 
wherever possible, of a 15-year period, 
1966-81. 

Liquor Consumption in Delhi 

1793. Shri D. C. Sharma: Wil! the 
Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that con-
sumption on liquor in Delhi has 
doubled since 1957-58; and 

(b) if so, the factors responsible 
therefor? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Mairs <Shri Bajamavis): 
<a) No Sir. It has increased by about 
42 per cent. 

(b) There can be several reason! 
for this, e.g. (i) increase in popla-
tion; 

(ii) increase in the sale of licit 
liquor because of various measures 
adopted by the Delhi Administration 
for checking illicit sale of liquor; 

(iii) iocrease in the number of 
foreign visitors to Delhi either as 
delegates to international confelences 
etc., or as tourists, and of Indian 
visi tors to the Capital, most Jf whom 
come from States which are complete-
ly dry. 

Export of Petroleum Products 

1794. Shri Ram Ratan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Mines and Fuel be 
pleased to sta te: 

(a) whether Esso Standard has ex-
ported any petroleum products during 
1962-63; and 

(b) if so, how much foreign 
change has been earned? 

ex-
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The Minister of Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Alagesan): (a) Yes. 

(b) Approx. Rs. 173'65 lakhs were 
earned during 1962-63. 

Manipur Rifles 

1795. Shri Rish.ng Keishing: Will 
the Minister of Home Affairs be p cas-
ed to slate: 

(3) the scales of pay and allowances 
admissible to the Jawans and the 
officers 0; the Manipur Rifles; and 

(b) whether Government propose 
to improve their pay scales? 

The Minister in the ~linistry of 
Borne Affairs (Shri R. M. Hajarnavls): 
(a) The soales of pay and allowances 
admissible to the Manipur Rifles per-
sonnel are shown in the statement 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT·1701/ 
63.] 

(b) No proposal is under consdl'ra-
tioD at present. 
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Jalltar Mutar Observatory. New 
Delhi 

1Il00 J Shri RamachaDdra UIak.a: 
. l Shri Dhuleshwar MeeDa; 

Will the Minister of Scientific Re-
search and Cultural Albirs be pleas-
ed to state; 

(a) whether the maintenance of 
Jantar Mantar Observatory at New 
Delhi has been considerably neglect-
ed by the Archaeological Depart:ne!lt; 

(b) if so, the reasons there:or; and 

(c) the steps taken by GO\'ern:nEnt 
to preserve this ObS€'f\'aiory: 

The Deputy Minister in the .Mini.-
try Of Scientific Rese.lrch and Cul-
tural Affairs (Dr. l'tl . .M. Das): (~) No. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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(C) Annual as well as special re-
pairs are can-ied Ol.;( for the preser-
",ation of the monument. 

Petroleum Production 

(Sh!i Ramachandra Ulaka: 
1801. i. Shri Dhuleshwar Meena: 

Win the Minister,)f Mines nnd 
Fuel be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the production of 
Petroleum in the country has l'vnsi-
.derably gone down; ~nd 

(b) if so, the reasons therefor? 

'The Minister of Mines and 
.(Shri Alagesan): (a) ::\f o. 

(b) Does not arise. 

Fuel 

A~modation in Primary Schools 

1802. Shri Ko:ra: Will the Minister 
<of EducatiOR be pleased to 3tate: 

(a) the assistance the Central Gov-
«nment are giving to Stat~i to meet 
the problem of accommodation in 
jSrirnary schools; and 

(b) whether any State Government 
have approached the Central Govern-
ment for assistance in thi;i respect? 

The Minister-in-char~e Ministry of 
Education (Sbri Hnmayan Kabir): 
(a) The Central assistance to State 
Governments is given for the Plan 
as a whole. and, there IS no s!)ecial 
pattern 01 assistance tor construction 
.oI primary schools. 

(b) Some State Governments :"ave 
recently approached the Ministry for 
such specific assistance. The matter 
is under consideration. 

Coal for Orissa 

J Shri Ramachandra U1aka: 
1803."\.. Shri Dhu~war Meena: 

Will the Minister of Min~s and Fuel 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a hct that a .J~b

stantial cut has been made in the 
allotment of coal qnota l" ehe Gov-
ernment of Orissa; and 

(b) whether this cut has c('eatecl. a 
crisis in the industries in thaI St.,te? 

The Minister of Mines and FueJ 
(Shri Alagesan): (a) and (b). No. In 
fact the quota of coalicoke for the 
State of Orissa has be~n increased 
from 514 wagons to 533 wagon.; pel' 
month with effect from March, 1963. 
The average nesp~tches during the 
pe~iod January to June. 1963 have 
been even more, being 659 wagons per 
month. 

tt;oV. ~ ~ ~ : 'flIT ftMt 
~ ~ ~ 'I>'t ~ '!"tit ~ : 

('Ii') 'flIT:am m if fum lfm1: 
il; ft;rit O{it m ~ if; w.rra- if :am 

mfum~it~~'Iil{ ~ 

'l>'tt ~ 
(~) l<R &t, m ~ ~ 'I>'t 

~ 'l1: 'flIT ~ ~ ? 
m«l~~~~) (~ 

rn'r' ~) : ('Ii') ~T, ~ 

(~) 'SIT<f ~ ~ I 

Grants to Private Colleges In Orlasa 

1805. Sbri A. T. Sarma: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the names of the private col-
leges of the Orissa State which have 
applied to the University Grants Com-
mission for financial aid to impr~ve 
science-section and to construct bUlld-
ings during the last three years; and 

(b) the amounts granted to them? 
The Minister-in-charge Ministry of 

Education (Shri Huma:run Kablr): 
(a) The following private colleges 
applied to the University Grants Com-
mission for grants to improve Science 
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Sections and for constructing buildings 
during 1960-61, 1961-62 and 1962-63:-

(i) Bhadrak College, Bhadrak; 

(ii) Christ College, Cuttack; 

(iii) Stewart Science College, Cut-
tack; 

(iv) Khallikote College, Berham-
pur; and 

(v) Science College, Keonjhar. 

(b) Rs. 40,000 to Bhadrak College, 
Bhadrak, fOr library building . 

tc;of,. eft~ ""'" ~: lflIT 
Qn",,~.m~~~ 
~: ~ ;tT fi"'lT rn f.!; : 
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1169 (Ai) LSD--4 

Concession to SC & ST Students 

1807. J S~ D. J. Naik: L Shn P. R. Patel: 

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether all the technical and 
other educational institutions control-
led by State Governments and Unios 
Government are giving concessions to 
the students of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes in respect of (i) re-
servation of seats (ii) age limit re-
laxation and (iii) percentage of marks 
relaxation; and 

(b) if so, whether these concessions 
are given in accordance with the ins-
tructions of the Ministry of Educa-
tion? 

The Minister in Charge Ministry of 
Edncation (Shri Hwnayun Kabir): (a) 
and (b). In accordance with the 
recommendations of the All India 
Council of Technical Educaion, 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes students are given the follow-
ing concessions:-

(i) 2{) per cent of the seats are 
reserved, subject to availabi-
lity of candidates, 

(ii) 10 per cent concession in 
marks is allowed compared to 
the last candidate who secures 
admission on merit, and 

(iii) Relaxation in the upper age 
limit upto about three ye~. 

Centres of Advanced Studies 

1808. Shri Maheswar Naik: Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the number of centres for ad-
vanced studies so far opened and pro-
posed to be opened this year under 
the auspices of the University Granta 
Commission together with their loca-
tion and the subjects of study; and 

(b) the expenditure to be incun"ed 
on each of these centres' 
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The Minister in Charge Ministry at 
EducatloD (Shrl RumayuD Kabir): 
(a) and (b). The following Centres 

of Advanced Studies have siarti:d 
functioning with effect from 1962-63'-

Name ofthe 
University 

Delhi 

Calcui{a 

Bo:nbay 

Name of the 
Centre 

2 

(I) PhYsics Departmen t 

(2) Chemistry Depart-
meDt 

Subject of Study 

Theoretical PhYsics & Astro-
physics. . 

ChemistrY of Natural Pro-
ducts 

(3) Department of Radio Radio Wave Propagatiolf.. 
Phl'.ica II: Blectronics UOper Atmosphere and 

RaJio-A.tronomy 

(4) Mathematic, Depart- Mathematics 
meQt 

Total exper.di-
ture sanctioned 
by U.G.c. 
(In lakhs) 

9'22 

1] '77 

An ad- hoc gr an t 
of Rs. 20,000 
has been san c-
tioned by L'.G C . 
Total expendi-
ture to be in-
curred is yet to 
be worked out ~ 

B:::sides the above, the ComClission have approl"ed this year the followir;g ] 3 l:r.;, cr~ .\~ r t· 
p artments also .. Centre of Advances Studies :-

Aouamalai 

Bambay 

Calcutta 

Bollli' • 

Madra. 

(I) Zoology Department 

(2) Bconomics Depart-
ment 

(3) Applied Chemistry 
Department 

(4) Mathematics Depart-
ment 

(5) Botany Department. 

(6) Zoolog7 Depanmen t 

(7) Bconomics Depart-
ment 

(8) Physics Department 

(9) Botany Department 

Marine Biology 8'46 

Public Finance & Industrial 6'°5 
Economics 

Chemistry of Textile fibres Total expercitur .. 
& Dyes to be incurred is.. 

yet to be worked 
onto 

Applied Mathematics 10'02 

Plant Morphology & Em- 9,64 
bryology 

Cell Biology including 
Cytology, Cytocbemistr7. 

"51> 
Protozoology and Endo-
crinology. 

Economic History & Eco- 2'75 
nomics of Development. 

Biophysics, Chrystallo- 9' 82 
grapby 

Plant Physiology, Mycology 
and Plant Pathology 

9'06 
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2 4 

Puona . (to) Gokhale Institute of Agricultural Economics 
Politics & F conomics 

(II) Deccan College Applied Lir.~u"tic< &. Phore-
tics 

Sau!:.r . (12) Geology Depart- Mineralogy, Petrology, 
men! Structural Geology and 

Geomorpholcgy 

VisY3-Bharati. (13) Philosophy Depart- Melaphy,ics Toul eXP(l' di-
ture to be incu-
rred is yet 10 be 
worked out. 

ment 

It is expected that they \\-ill start fUnctioning during the current year. 

1809. Shri Yajnik: Will the Minis-
ter of Scientific Research aad Cultu-
tral Alfairs be pleased to state: 

(a) the numher of students who 
have been sent to the German Demo-
cratic Republic under the German 
Democratic Republic Scheme for 
practical training in 1961; 

(b) the number of students who 
have applied for permission to get ad-
vanced training Of the 3tandard 0' 
post-graduates degrees in various in-
dustries; 

(c) whether permission has not 
been granted to these students; and 

( d) if so, the reasons therefor? 

The Minister of Scientific Research 
aDd Cultural Mairs (Shri Hnmayun 
Kabir): (a) 17. 

(b) 8. 

(c) and (d). Under the terms and 
conditions laid down by the German 
Democratic Republic authorities, the 
scholarships have been awarded only 
for practical training in industry. ~ 
such, the request of the scholars could 
not be acceded to. 

SeJUor Eeonomie StatlBtieaI 
Investigators 

1819. Shri Yajnik: Will the Minis-
ter of Home Atrairs be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that he 
U.P.S.C. advertised for applications for 
50 posts of Senior Economic Statisti-
cal Investigators in January last and 
about 400 candidates were interviewed 
by the U.P.S.C. in ApritMay this year; 
and 

(b) if so, the number of posts that 
haVe been filled so far as a result of 
the interview? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Hajama-
vis): (a) and (bl. In pursuance of the 
general policy of forward planning 
and co-ordination, the Union Public 
Service Commission advertised in 
January 1963 one consolidated 'bulk 
recruitment' for the posts of Economicl 
Statistical Investigators based on the 
information furnished by the employ-
ing MinistrieslDepartments. The 
approximate number of vacancies was 
indicated as 60 and it was clearly stat-
ed that the number was liable to alter-
ation. The Commission interviewed 
281 candidates in April and MaY4 1963, 
and, as a result, prepared a panel of 
suitable candidates. Recommendations 
are being made from this panel as and 
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when fum demands are received from 
MinistrieslDepartments. So far a firm 
demand for twelve posts has been re-
-ceived against which nominations 
have been made from the panel, which 
is still being operated. 

Unclaimed Pakistani Passports 
bl Assam 

1811. Shri P. C. Borooah: Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be !)leased 
to refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 36 on the 14th August, 
1963 and state: 

(a) the extent of accumulation of 
undaimed Pakistani Passports in the 
Assam Passport Office; and 

(b) the steps being taken to deport 
such Pakistanis who over-stay in India 
without caring to collect their pass-
ports? 

The Minister of State ill the MinIs-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Hajarna-
vis): (a) The number of such pass-
ports, which were received by post or 
through agents without full addresses 
of the passport holders, is 1,274. 

(b) Lists of such Pakistanis have 
been printed and circulated by the 
State Government to all district police 
officers and thanas to trace them out 
in order to initiate action against them 
under the Foreigners Act, for their 
unauthorised stay. 

Chairs of American Studies 

1812. 

r Shri A. V. Raghavan: 
J Shrl Pottekkatt: 
") Shri p. Kunhan: 
l Shri Koya: 

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether there is any proposal 
. tor establishing chairs of America!). 
studies in selected universities; 

(b) the universities which have 
been selected for the purpose; and 

(c) the number of American profes-
sors likely to be appointed to hold the 
chairs and the amount of money avail-

able from P.L. 480 funds for this pur-
pose? 

The Minister in charge Ministry of 
Education (Shrl Humayun Kabir): (a) 
Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Chairs are proposed to be 
established in the Universities of Bom-
bay, Jadavpur and Osmania. 

(c) Three professors (one for each 
University) are likely to be appointed. 
The amount of money to be made 
available from P.L. 480 funds for this 
purpose is not known. 

Petro-Chemleal IBdustries 

r Shri D J Nail<: 
1813. L Shri ~n' Sinh P. Patel: 

Will the Minister of Mines and Fael 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment of Gujarat have approached 
the Union Government with a request 
for starting Petro-Chemical Industrie8 
in Gujarat; and 

(b) if so, whether the industries will 
be established on partnership basis 
with the Government of Gujarat? 

The Minister of Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Alagesan): (a) The Government 
of Gujarat have~xpressed the desire 
that Petro-chemical industries may be 
established in Gujarat as early as pos-
sible. 

(b) The question of establishing 
petro-chemical industries in Gujarat 
is now under the acti ve considera-
tion of Government. No decision has 
been taken as yet regarding the owner-
ship pattern of this industrial set-up. 

Royalty on Bauxite 

{ 
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: 

1814. . Shri Yashpal Singh: 
Shri Jashvant Mehta: 

Will the Minister of Mines and Fuel 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 334 on tha 
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28th August, 1963 regarding royalty 
on bauxite and state: 

(a) when the proposal was made by 
the Government of M3dhya Pradesh 
and the details thereof; 

(b) with which State Government.:! 
and private interests the Central Gov-
ernment held discussions; and 

(c) the conclusions arrived at? 

The Minister of Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Alagesau): (a) The Govern-
ment of Madhya Pradesh had made 
the proposal in their letter dated 17th 
October, 1962. They had proposed an 
increase in the rate of royalty on 
bauxite from 5 per cent to 7-1!2 per 
cent of the sale price of the mineral at 
pit's mouth subject to a minimum of 
50 nP. per ton. 

(b) The question of revising the 
rates of royalty, not only with regard 
to bauxite, but all major minerals, was 
initiated by the Central Government 
in January 1961 and ali the State Gov-
ernments were requested to send their 
suggestions. In respect of bauxite the 
only two State Governments which 
responded were those of Madhya Pra-
desh and Bihar. Their suggestions 
were examined by this Ministry in 
consultation with other concerned 
Ministries. The general question re-
garding the mode of computation of 
royalty on bauxite and the quantum 
thereof was discussed at the meeting of 
the Mineral Advisory Board held at 
Srinagar in May 1962. All the State 
?overnments as well 'IS leading Min-
mg Associations are represented on 
the Mineral Advi~ory Board. 

(c) A notification has been issued 
revising the existing rate of royalty on 
bauxite as under:- . 

I. Chemical Grade 

II. Metal Grade 

Rs. 2i- per 
tonne 

Re. 1[- per 
tonne 

National Academy of Administration 

1815. Shrl N. R. Laskar: Will the 
Minister of Home Aft'airs be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Starred 

Question No. 807 on the 10th April, 
1963 and state: 

(a) whether Government have 
taken any final decision regarding the 
shifting of the National Academy of 
Administration from Mussoorie; 

(b) if so, the nature of decision 
taken; and 

(c) whether the Director of the 
Academy has now joined the Insti-
tution? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Home Affairs (Shri Hajarna.-
vis): (a) and (b). The question is still 
under consideratio!1. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 

Panna Mines 

1816. Shri p. Kunhan: Will the 
Minister of Mines and Fuel be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that original 
estimates for Panna Mines was raised 
from Rs. 1 crore to Rs. 2!crores; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
it has been decided to stop work there; 
and 

(c) if so, the reasons th~refor? 

The Minister of Mines and Fuel 
(Shri Alagesan): (a) No. The original 
estimated cost of the Panna Mines as 
sanctioned by Government is Rs. 136 
lakhs. However, it has recently been 
reported by the National Mineral 
Development Corporation Limited that 
~he estimates of the cost of the Pro-
Ject may have to be revised. No for-
mal proposal regarding the revised 
estimates has been received by Gov-
ernment so far. 

(b) No. 
(c) Does not arise. 

Edinburgh International Festival 

r Shri Kapur Singh: 
1817. ~ Shri Buta Singh: 

l Shri Gulshaa: 
Will the Minister of Scientific Re-

searcb and Cultural Aft'airs be pleased 
to state: 



Re: Business of the SEPTEMBER 11, 1963 
House 

Papers laid on the 
Table 

(a) whether Government have, by 
no\v, taken cognisance ~f the true cul-
tu~al significance of the performances 
of Ali Akbar Subbulakshmi and 
&lasaraswati at the recent Edinburgh 
International Festival; 

'b) if so, whether he will lay on the 
T'-l.ble a brief stateincnt there0n; 

(c) whether Government propose to 
bUow up this East-West cultural 
:.ymbiosis; and 

(d) if so, the details thereof? 

The Minister of Scientific Researeh 
and Cultural Alfair~ (Shri Humayun 
Kabir): (a) and (b). Government 
kave seen appredative press reports 
about the performance of these as well 
as other eminent Indian :lrti.;ts who 
participated in the Edinburgh Festival 
with a grant given under their cultu-
ral programme but no formal report 
h'1.; heen received so far. 

(c) and (d). The Government's pro-
gramme of increased cultural con-
tdcts with various countries is direct-
ed towards that ~nd. 

K.28 hrs. 

RE: BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

Mr. Speaker: Papers to be laid. 

Shri Hui Vishnu Kamatb: (Hoshan-
gabad): Before you pass on to that, I 
would like to say that yesterday I was 
told by one of the officers of the Secre-
tariat that the Call Attention notice 
which I had given alon~ with &0 many 
oth'er Members had been admitted and 
had been posted for to-day. It relates 
to a case before the Supreme Court. 

Mr. Speaker: I have requested Shri 
K"math so many times. When he has 
treen informed that that has been ad-
mitted, it will be taken up in a day or 
two, and if he wants the exact date, 
certainly he can ask me. I have al-
ways requested that the proceedinp 
should not be obstructed in this man-
aer, and I would repeat that request 
again. He has learnt that the notice 
h3S been admitted. Therefore, it would 

be taken up in a day or two. It was 
not convenient to take it up today, and 
I will inform him as soon as possible 
wnen it is going to be taken up. 

Shri "sri Vishnu Kamath: I have 
got the deepest regard for you, IUld 
I am sure myself and my colleagues 
abide by your rulings and directions. 
But here I was definitely told yester-
day-it may be a mistake on his part, 
I do not know, or I might hav-e mis-
understood-that it would be posted 
for today, not in a day or two but to-
day. That is why I raised it. Other-
wise I would not have raised it at 
all. Why should you think I am obs-
tructing the proceedings? It is a reflec-
tion on me which I am sorry you have 
thought fit to cast on me. Had I not 
been told that, certainly I would not 
have raised the question. 

Mr. Speaker: When I certainly ex-
perience any difficulty, I have to say 
something. though it may not be very 
pleasant sometimes. These reflectiol1l! 
go on, and I have to suffer them, but 
I have tolerance enough to suffer them. 
I can tolerate that, but my requ-est has 
not been heard. I said it was intended 
to be taken up. but then it was sub-
sequently found that it was not possi-
ble. Therefore, I am informing the 
House that it would be taken up in a 
day or two. That is all. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: But I was 
not told by the officer concern~ that 
it would be posted on some other day. 
That is all. 

12.23 Jors. 
PAPERS LAID ON TH. TABLa 

blTBRNATIONAL COPYRIGHT (FOUIITI 
AMENDMENT) ORDER, 1963 

The Minister of Scieatit!c IteseareJt 
aad Cultural Allain (Slui HamayUft 
Kabir): Sir, I beg to lay on the Table 
a cOPv of the International Copyright 
(Fou~th Amendment) Order, 1963, 
published in Notification No. S. O. 2~!I 
dated the 23rd August, 1963, under sec-
tion 43 of the Copy-right Act, 1957. 
[Placed in Library, See No. LT-1695j 
631. 
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TRIPURA LAND REV:ENUI: AND LAND 
REFORMS (AMENDMENT) RULES, 

1963 

The Minister of State in the Millis-
try of Home Affairs (Shrl Hajarnavis): 
1 beg to lay on the Table a copy of 
Notification No. F. 39(16)-Rev.i61 pub-
lished in Tripura Gazette dated the 
25th May, 1963 containing the Tripura 
Land Revenue and Land Reforms 
(Amendment) Rules, 1963, under sec-
tion 198 of the Tripura Land Revenue 
and Land Reforms Act, 1960. [Place'd 
in Library, See No. LT-1696/63]. 

12.24 hl"8. 

MOTION RE. REPORT OF U.P.S.C. 
-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: Further consideration 
of the following motion by Shri Hajar_ 
navis on the 10th September, 1963, 
namely:-

"That this House takes note of the 
Twelfth Report of the Union Public 
Service Commission for the period 
1st April, 1961 to 31st March, 1962, 
together with the Government's Me-
morandum thereon, laid on the 
Table of the House on the 28th 
August, 1963." 

Out of five hour~ allotted, one hour 15 
minutes have been taken, and there 
is a balance of three hours 45 minutes. 

Shri Daji (Indore): I ..... ant to '1lak~ 
a submission. Yesterday's Order Pa-
per stated that after this discussion, 
we would be discussing the Report Dr 
the University Grants Commission. All 
of a sudden this mornin!: we find that 
that discussion has been altogether 
()mitted, not only from today ·but from. 
the programme now appearin!:. My 
submission is that once an item comes 
on the Order Paper, if it is necessary 
to omit it, we should be consulted. W. 
prepare for certain things, w. chalk 
<lut • pro!:ramme, and all of II sudden 
we find it has been tairen away from 
the prQ!:rllmllle. 

Mr. Speaker: Has the Minister to 
say anything about it? 

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha): 
So far as my information goes, we 
wanted this report to be discussed. I 
am really sorry. I will just enquire 
as to how this thing has happened. 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): He is 
overburdened with Information and 
Broadcasting. Can you not arrange 
to relieve him of his burden? 

Shri Natb Pai (Rajapur): We would 
like fewer apologies and more effi-
ciency from him. Would you like to 
persuade him in that direction? It 
has become habitual to come with 
apologies_ 

Mr. Speaker: I have to add my 
own apology to those number of 
apologies. . . (Interruptions). Hon. 
Members are feeling that the hon. 
Minister has taken upon himself a 
very great and heavy burden. 

Shri Satya Narayan Sinha: This ha! 
happened because the time has been 
extended to some items. The House 
has granted permission to extend the 
time in respect of some earlier busi-
ness and so we had to take it out. It 
is not dropped altogether; it will come 
next week. 

Mr. Speaker: If a certain chan~ 
has to be made, then, some intima-
tion must be given to the Members. 

Shri Ka.P1U Singh (Ludhiana): Sir, 
there is a suggestion from this side 
that thi~ part of the proceedings mu~t 
be broadcast. 

o.sitSl'1l1f~~(~) : 
~~, ~'lTf7iI'1<if;mi't~ 

l'l'm >t on ~ f .... <IT ~, "I"'tf room 
~m~~1 m'1>t~fW''IT 
f~~ltitmsdnft«#it I ~n:-<r.if 

i'tmf.r-l;m"lTfir. ~~ ~'f1~ 
'R: 'If'Il ~ I ft ~{ ~ ~ j 
fir. '3lI' it; <1ft it $!'if' 'RT f.!'oTli r.ro 
'l1IT~ 
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Shri Nath Pai: How much time has 
been allotted for this? 

Mr. Speaker: When we take it up 
we will discuss it. Now, Shri K. C. 
Sharma. 

Shri K. C. Sharma (Sardhana): Sir, 
the question before the House is a 
very important one. One significant 
tact is that the 20th century has 
brought into existence a new class of 
ruler., which is quite different from 
the class which for thousands of years 
has been ruling the human race. A 
new class of rulers had arisen from 
the fact that all over the world first 
class citizenry rights had been given 
to the common man which includes 
the right to rule the country. All of 
a sudden, it is not possible, overnight, 
to attain to the competency, efficient 
way of doing things, decency, public 
morality and the dignity of the office 
as has been the privilege of the ruling 
classes that have been ruling the 
human race tor thousands of years. 

The human mind inherits in two 
ways. One in his heredity from the 
parents and the other is the heritage 
from the society, environs. Therefore, 
my first point is to emphasise that the 
recruitment to the Indian Adminis-
trative Service and providing for 
training for only one year or so, is 
defective; it does not provide enough 
equipment for the officer to discharge 
his duty efficiently for the simple 
reason that the sociologieal aspect in 
this 20th century particularly after 
the 1950s in India has entirely changed. 
What was the social thinking and 
science in former days? What is cal-
led the procedural thinking has chang-
ed now into dynamics of sociology. A 
new phase has come in now; it is call-
ed action ism. For a young boy who, 
tor instance, has gone through thou-
~nds of pages, perhaps under the 
guidance of Shri D. C. Sharma, of Bri-
tish history, it is very difficult to pick 
up a page from the Indian history of 
1963. It is simply impossible. I 

would very much like not to bother 
the young minds with British history, 
with pure mathematics, because these 
things have nothing to do with the 
administration as such. What is im-
portant is the capacity to meet the 
people, to understand them, to take 
to the job seriously and 'iischarge 
the duties efficiently. I put a simple 
question to the young man: what i9 
the most significant event of t:te 
year? What is the noblest thing you 
have done this year? The answer to 
that will show his capacity and show 
his social attitude. This will show 
his courage; his understanding of the 
situation. How does a man with know-
ledge of pure mathematics or British 
history or ancient philosophy help the 
administration? What was ancient 
philosophy in India? How would a 
man with a knowledge of ancient his-
tory of philosophy make a ~ood judge 
or a good magistrate? I fail to under-
stand. If a reading of literature and 
his academic studies do not make him 
fit to hold that magisterial job, he must 
be given efficient training. Does effi-
cient training mean a traini!1g !or olOe 
year? What is that one year? Who 
trains that man who knows that it i9 
not always good for a man to do the 
job well in the administration? But 
they will say he does the job well, 
who fills up the papers and makes 
good reports. This is the training go-
ing on. 

It is a very serious matter. It i9 
a serious matter not only in India; 
it is a serious matter that is confront-
ing the democratic administrations all 
over the world. In other countrie. 
they have long periods of training. 
They have specialised people to train 
young meri. Here, if you read the 
names of the members of the Union 
Public Service Commission, you will 
find that they are simply the ICS peo-
ple who do not understand, who not 
only do not understand but do not 
like to understand, who never like or 
care to understand what the common 
man feels, how he acts and what he 
wants. Theirs is the kingdom of the 
Nawabs. The others live as slaves. 
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Mr. Speaker: You have got the best 

men there. No reflections should be 
cast. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: With all respect 
to their best quality, I may say that I 
belong to a class of people who feel 
that they have not yet in any way 
changed. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspurl: No, 
no. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: I feel it; I hones-
tly say that Freedom has not come 
down to my blood because my people 
also feel the same way. Look at the 
hardship of the people, the reluctance 
of the officials; look into the weJ!are 
of the people, or their thoughts or 
needs. We have been through the 
streets, the villages, and we have seen 
how the administrative people behave. 
I say it with a sense of shame: I stood 
against the District Magistrate nof to 
raise subscriptions for certain things, 
but the subscription was raised" and 
we have to pay the price through our 
nose. The people in the services do 
not understand what the common- man 
feels. Formerly, before Independence 
we were slaves, though we had a hu-
man shape-human blood and human 
bones. Today, we do not want to be 
humiliated like that. Myself and my 
people do not want to be humiliated. 
We want a man who understands us, 
who sympathises with us and who 
knows our needs and who is willing 
to do his best for the removal of our 
difficulties. This situation has not been 
created. I dare say if there is an im-
partial tribunal anywhere, to judge the 
rights of men and the doings of the 
administration, 90 per cent of the ad-
ministrators will be found ~uilty. My 
respectful submision is instead of 
having a long series of academic stu-
dies it is good' to have people who can 
und~rstand the capacity of the voun~ 
man to stand the situation, his willing-
ness and his social environment and 
training to do the job. I have seen 
many riots and I have found many 
highly placed officers callously indiff-
erent to the situation in which human 
beings, men and children were thrown 

into the fire. I have seen police olli-
cers standing indifferently. What sort 
of administration is it? Where is the 
human sensitiveness? 1 would say 
they are beasts and not men. 1 know 
how administrators have deliberately, 
indifferently and callously allowed 
people to be murdered and to be treat-
ed in any way the males liked. I have 
seen such situations and I do not want 
this to continue. 

First of all, I would say, there ,hould 
be in the Commission a military Gene-
ral who can know whether the young 
man can stand the situation. What is 
the use of having academicians who 
cannot raise their heads? So, there 
must be a military officer who can 
understand the physical capacity of a 
man. Secondly, they must have on the 
Union Public Service Commission a 
first class sociologist, who knows what 
the environment of the young man has 
been and whether he is likely to 
adapt himself to the situation. Thirdly, 
they must have a first class psycholo-
gist who should be able to know the 
mind and propensities of the -;ouJ!g 
man. This is not an ordinary thing. 

I pam ted it out once in the Consti-
tuent Assembly which was framing 
the Constitution why the State, to 
Hegel, has been a symbol not only of 
human aspiration, but a soit of divi-
nity that is responsible for the growth 
and securIty not only of the individual, 
but of generations to come. The State, 
therefore, has the right to the best man 
in the society and to his best capacity. 
I regard the backward classes provi-
sions and the represen ta tion oro vi ded 
for them as a nwsance in the Consti-
tution. They have no right in t'le eye 
of justice and constitutional law. I 
want the best man with the best possi-
ble training for him to render the best 
service to the people. 

Shri Sonavane 
want to say .... 

(Pandharpur) : 

Shri K. C. Sharma: You aeed not 
say it. 
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Mr. Speaker: If he wants to say 
anything to me, Jet him say. Would 
the hon. Member resume his seat? 

Shri SOllavane: fu said, he want. 
the best men. We do not deny tha1. 
But he is also opposed to the recruit-
ment or encouragement given to sche-
c! uled castes Bnd tribes and backward 
classes. May I ask him whether the 
society was not responsible for keeping 
these backward classes down and not 

. giving them opportunities to rise? 

Mr. Speaker: He might resume his 
lieat. He has not said that. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: Allover the 
world, recruitment of good men to 
.the administrative service is made on 
three principles, namely, the principleli 
.of cognito, unversalism and specific 
fundionism. That is, the candidate 
should be capable of understanding 
the problem and he should have the 

.capacity to do the job. As I 3'lbmit-
ted before, he should have the int?lli-
gence the environmental social aptitute 
to understand things and to sympathise 
with the people. He should have the 
mental and physical capacity to do th-
job and a psychological aptitude and 
... ready' will to take it up. COillito 
.means rational and functional. 

The socond thing is universalism. 
.am opposed on this principle that a 
woman must necessarily be a member 
of the Administrative Service. I am 
opposed to the practice that 'rom this 
class or that class a man must be ta-
ken in. It is against the fundamentals 
of the administrative structure all over 
the world. 

The third is the specific functioJl 
assigned to a man. If yOU :ew. the 
report you will find that students of 
physics. students of pure mathem~tic. 
have been taken into the police .~er
vice. May I know what mind .pl1re 
mathematics makes of the young man. 
Take {he statement "two and two 
make four". Can it be made five? If 
-you ask how two aad two make four, 
;no pUl'e aatilematici students will say, 

these 
other 
they 
it is 
that 
him 

are two fingers, these are en-
two fingers and theretore 

make four. He will fay that 
the end. the connecting link 
make four. Do you expect 
to shoot at the dacoit at 

first sight? Remember what mind 
pure mathematics makes, what mind 
pure physics makes, what min::! nu-
clear physics makes. It is iour ~tll

pidity to put that young man for the 
job of a superintendent of police . 

Mr. Speaker: My stupidity, what d:d 
he say? 

8hri K C. Sharma: Of the admin-
tration, Sir. I am sorry. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry :f I have 
been culpable in that reSflect. 

Shri K. C. Sharma: So I beg to s'lb-
mit that this question of administra-
tive structure has caught the attention 
of people responsible for the adminis-
tration of human race all over thO! 
work! and certain principles have been 
devised. I beg to submit most respect-
fully with all the force at my com-
mand that this question should be 
.cientifically examined and it should 
not be allowed to continue in the ruts 
of the olden days because in the olden 
days there was no administratioR 
worth the name. 

~ ~ r~ (l1'rTr) : 3;fo'lf~ ~, 
it ~ 'TroW<!> ~ ~ ifit 
~ ~<ft ~ mTi if; ftRfui;r it 3;fT11 '!it 
"I"f'Rf ;j;fr ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~,{'r .. 
fult~§mpl~~~ 
~Of <i~r ~,'fT ~r ~ m",~.r roOf 
~1frt ~ if ~ ;nr if; <ITt it ~ G:Ttf 1~ 
'ff.f ;;rm ~ Tor if; f<I"iffi 3;f'Ift ~ ~'Ii 
<liT it m-~ ~ ~g ffi if ~ 
~~~~~~ 
~ 1fT .m: ;nr 'R ~ ~ 1fT fit; 
~~mlfrmm-Ifll'f~~ ~ 
'"Ilf, i{, ~ ~T ,. g <tlfr ~ "11m' I ~ 

~it~~~if;~~~m * ~ it, nr.r ;tT fin' ~ jj- t 
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~i< ofT mor lIT ~m ~ 'r. 'I~ m 
if. 3icr>: ~ ifiRT !:TiiIT if'" ~ ~ ~ 
f:jfif if. f"!if Pl' '1fi<:'R> m<rn .p:fr.r<r ~ 
~~ 'fOkDll' t ~19 ~;;f <fi\ifT ~'!T t I 

ltD ~ '3'if ~~ ~f ~T~ 
fw~ ~ ~ ~ f:jfif ;f,r l'l'>;lIT ~ ~ <iT 
m;rrft 'fOf ~ ~ orsf 'IT1f ~ I 

-.ror ,.., ~ 'r. 'IT'l'r ~'q.'f 

.m.,1I1 'r. 'fOf-r9ifT ;f,r f<:<it~ 'r. &i'F 'Rf 
~ -qr '1'1 <fT 7f('r orm ~ ~ if. ~ 
'"''''I'Tif it om: <ITT ~~n{ ~T, $ it mor 
fip: ~ 'I'Tif ;f,r 'f':"fi ~of.t ;toft lflfRll' 
~ 'O"1:fTif ~<'fTiff 'ifnr<fT ~ I ~if 'lfrf<flft 
if. oft/f, 'lfT it;;itlf ~ ;f,r ~ i:i 
ff."'lT ~ if. m .;rfct ~, '3''1' 'r. orrt i:i 
~ ~f 'lfTC!T ~ f.!; '3"l ;f,r ~ ~>f, '3'if 'lit 
~~~, ~~if'ft~~f ~ ~ 
f", '3'if ,,;r ~I ~ ~"'1T i:i <rntIT 
'lf~ I S., if. ;;r<ITif if .~ ~ 
if. ~ 'r f"f1lT ~ : 

"Instances have come to notice: 
which show that while the Sche-
duled Caste and the Scheduled 
Tribe candidates with prescribed 
qualifications, are available and 
even succeed in written tests pres-
cribed for judging their suitability, 
they are rejected on the basis of 
marks secured by them in oral 
interviews. It, therefore, appears 
that the plea -of paucity of suit-
able candidates is not .. l .... ays 
tenable." 

!f@ ~ ~:t iT'fT . 
~ ~~ : ffi 1(Q: '1ft m 

'f~~~if.~i\'~ 
ft;m' ~ ? 

..,. !!T ~ : ~ ~ it wq;ft 

fu1i t W H. ~ t J;'n: ~ 

ftm' ~ I 

1II'IIftIf~:qfi<1"'f>~~ 

it;f~~Tf~~t~~~· 

~ 7fT '1f""f'f. '1fur 'PIT!lfif ;f,r f?'t~.iii'. 

if.~" it ~ 

"1'1 ~!T ~ : ~ 'lfur 'f.lfhTif 
't lIT ~ fm it fum t f.!; ~ 'lit 
'f'Tfi!fu"lRf '3"l<fr ifii it;fr ~ ~ 
<:g 'lfffi ~ I ~ it 'f'i9 'I;!TiT VI' 'f.T ,m 
~~ 1Zf~ 'Ai< 9i '!.1~€ ~rowr 'r. 
~'rlITmf~ I '3'if't'fO~~: 

"Viva voce tests are conducted 
by persons who may not have 
adequate knowledge of the condi-
tions in the tribal areas and, 
therefore, of the handicaps under 
which the tribal is working and 
this is one of the causes for 
deficiency in recruitment." 

~ orR ~ ~'r "'~ % f.!; f>\'if iIT"I'Rr 
if ~ :;nful:fi $ ~ ~ ~ 
if; "!Wi 'lit 'f<:f'l'l«f ~ t, <;fm '3'if ~ 

<m!if oiftlVT ~T ~, -Mr ~ ~ ~t({, 
m ~, ~ ~ orRT ~ r;lf'!'f?1§7r ~ 

'3'if ~ ofT f'fWST'l"f ~ '3 ~ ~if'lf7 ~ 

~ ofT ~ ~ ~tTrf~ ~, 
~ ,!f"!'R ~ 'lfur ~, 
'3'if ,,;r rn F. RT'f ~ ~ ';;;r ;off. it, 
'3if ~ r;lf'!'f it TViff ~1t I -.ror ll' g "fT/f 
'3"l'r.~~~m.;rfct~crr 

'3"l ~ wm 'lit a1:'li ~ ~ 'IOf~, 
~'3"l RT'f'IiT'-'f?:'f,~~ 

m if '3'~T't ('f<:f~lRf $ ~ 
~t({ <tiT t I l)jr i!Ff PI' ~ ~f ~ 
~ for. if'( 'fffi ~ ~ ~ m ~ tt d'l'<f 
'I>1:~~f.!;~~~1if~if 
,,~~ ~ ~;;rffi' ofT~

~ ft!; ~, '3'if 'lit '>fT lflTfu ~, '3'T <tiT '>fT 
~~,~~lm~~1 

~ ~t~" it ~R '3'~ ~ ~ t ¥f 
Fljt~>2!!l'1 '!!'f'!; ~~'t~5 ~.,~ "~'t~s 
~ ~ wr{. «To ~o, wr{. ~. 
~. ~ ~. 1ft 0 , 'Alt • .ft. ~. 'Ii't 
I{f '"' if. f"'1!~h. If'm ~ : 
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qq. ~<'f 1!T~5 ~~ 
9;JHrrfil'1"[ ~ ~~:;f 

'10.~ '1,~~ 'Ie; ~ 

'1tXe; 9 X,'1 , .. 'i, 
9 t'i, 0 9'~0 0 ~e; '1 0 

'1tq '1t'le; 'i,'i, ,~ 

W~~m<l.mo '1:-0 ~o it ~ 
~~ I ~~itf~g'fT~: 

qq. 'Jj'<'f :il~'id :il~'i<"$ 
'lITmfiprt ~ c;~;r 

~ mft I'm« ~ ~ gi:!; ~ "fm '1': I 

~ ~ ~ f'f; ~ ;;IT <:<T'1T ~ 
~ ~ .m: 1!T~'l:~~ 
~ 'iRID rn 'fiT ~ <FgCf f'R'ftlf ~ I 

~7: ~ it fl;rm g'fT ~, 
~ m~ it, f'f; ';3"'f ~ ~ WF 
Z rfu;;r ~ .m: wfTll' 'I>li if i:!;~ om: 
if@' ~ ~ om: wr <mr ~ 

~~ ~ f~ ~'N;;rrf~ 'fiT ;;IT 
f~ ~ ~ it foom;r it m'fiT1: if 
wft ~ ;;IT ~ '1ft ~ ~ ~~ 
if@' ~ I if m<l it "ff~ ~ ffi ~ 
'fiT ~ ~ 9;Jn:~ OfRT~~f~ ~ 
;;IT ~ fq;;ffi ~ ~ <rgcr ~ f~ 
~ m, ~ ~ ~ it fWt ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ orril' I ~ ~ it i'1u 
f~ ~ f~;;r;r ~ ~ '1f'f1l"f 'lfi<'f'fi'@rn 
~ 'fiT'Il'f g-m ~, ~ qq. ~ ~ 
~ Ef.1: ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ;;IT 'fiT+!' g'fT ~, 
mt it rn 'fiT rie'f'IT f'Pn ;;rrii 9;Jh: 
f~ f$'fq; fmtm ~ ~ ~ .m: ;;IT 
~~ <mft ~ fm if@' ~ ~ 

';3""f~~rnif;fWt~~f~ 
w f~;;rr:r ;;IT f~ ~ f~ 
'fil"fC 9;J1<: nl~'i<"'5 ~ if; ~ it f;;m: 
~ .m: ~ it ~ ~ ~ 'fTmflPiT ~ 
~ f'Pn ;;rrit I 

~ <mr if m<l if; ;;rf~ if";{r ~ 
if;~it<'fRT~~ .m:~~~f'" 
;;r;r~~~~~~~if; 

f;;m: ~ ;;rtfcr<ff lIT f~ ~ 'fiif it ~ <'{'.if 

if@ f~, eft ~ ~ ~ 'fiT ~~ ~ 
~ ~ f11f;n:c;r if ~ g'fT ~ I 
~ mmm ~ 'fTfq; f~ rn if; f;;m: 
fm ¢ ~ ~ ~ f~ ;;rrar ~ 
.m: ~ ~ ~ 't -a rn 'fiT ;;r;r ~ 
'fTCfT ~ .m: f~ 'fil"fC lIT f~$' 
~itfm~~~~if; 
f;;m: ~if 'fiT 11m 'fTCfT ~ eft ~ f;;m: 
~ f~~ m ~ ~, ~'fiT 
~ ll'f'f1l"f ~ mf'ffl ~ 
'fiT ~ ~ ~ ~ I 1ft ffi'lf.t it~ 
<rga ~ it« mit ~ f~ f"l"f it ~ ~ ~ 
fm<m' 'fil"fC if; ~ ~, ;;IT f~ ~ if; 
~~m ~ ~, ~ wit if; f;;m: ~ 
~~ '1ft lflft 9;Jh: ;;IT 'fTfq;f~ Ef.1:C!T 
"IT ~ ~ & wit '1ft ~fmr '1ft lflft I 

~'SJ"Iin:;;r]"'f~Ef.1:~~B'f~it 

;;IT~flffl~~~;;IT ~ 
~ ~ m'fiT1: if f~ ~ ';3""f ~ ~ WT 
;;rrar ~ I ';3""f ~ ~ ~ if; f;;m: 
~~~~~ I if~~f~~ 
f~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT .. ~ iiiT'fiT ~ 
f'f; Of) ~ ~ ~ ;ffic ~f.fln: f~ 
'fil"fC 'fiT ~ it ~ ~, ~ 9;Jq;m '1ft 
~1'1i\S'~I<,{ f~ m it 'ffl, 'Il~r 
"flit I ~ ~ '1ft ~mq;if~ f~ 
if; m it m ~ m:r wom <:<TlfT 
if@' ~ ;;rrar ~ I ';3""f ~ ~ ;;rrar 

~ f~: 
They are holding not by worth Lut 
by birth. ~ <rg<'f ~ iffi'I' ~ I 
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;;.r <ft ~ "!TIlT g f'fi" cPT wr.ft 'fiT~f~ 
~ ~ ;fo ~ ~f~ wf.r" ;;r<li ~ ~ ~) I 

orga ~;;ftl-r ~ ~f'fi" f~ 4f~ 
if; m!ofR 'l1: ~ "fTf~ 'fliff'fi" ~ t;'fi" 
f~ 0: ~ I i't"lft i!m!T ~ f'fi" 4f~ 
<tT 'fi"l:" ~ "fTf~ I \ltf'fi"'i;;it;;ftl-r ~ 
~t~~~f<i~f~ 
'fiT ~f~ ~ ~ I ;;.r <ft ~ ~ 
~ f'fi" f'f><i wm: mOO ~ iT;;ftl-r ~ 
g~~m~~1 ~~if;f~ 
~f~ if orga ~ f~ tT<IT ~ I ~ 
~f~if;f~if;~ \3'f'fi"T 

~~ \!iT f;f.- f~ moo ~ ~ ;;fttif 
<ft.~ 'fiT ~"Ift srr:<r ~ ~ I 

s:ID<'f11; ;;.r 'I>'t ~~ IfiVft "fTf~ I 
WR ~ 'IPf ~ ~ q;;;f if mr@ 
~ ~ crf ~ m~ if; ~fcr ~ 'IT'f 
~~ I . 

iffT ~ ~ ~ f'fi" ~ it .,-) 
"fIft ij<fi f~ it ~ if Wfi\T ~ 
'i(U ~ f'fi"lfT ~, ~ ~ ~ it 
f~ ~ ~ filOT1lT .,-ri't ;;it f.j; m: 
<f;Tli 'fiT ~ 'f>'t ~ ~ it 'ITG ~ 
~ <ft ~f!of'fi"R fG'IT .,-ri't f'fi" ~ 
wr.ft ~f~ r",Tt ~ ~ if; ~ 
ern'f>'t~~it~~itf~ 
~ 'fi"Tt ., 'fi"Tt ~ 'f>'t I 

f~ 'fi"TR 'fi"f~ <tT fWtt 
'I>'t~if;~.ft~qmr~it 

~ <;fl1IT tT<IT I ~ "1ft ~ ~ 
f'fi"lfT f'fi" '3'i it mr 'fi"Tt #T ~f~ 
~Uomif;~;f~;mr ~ it 
mtf.t orr ~, lIh: fom if; ;;rf~ ~ 
'l1: ;;ft1:: m1 rii f'fi" ~ ;;it m '[cr ~ 
it ~ ~ ~ <ft '[cr f'fi"lfT ;;rr;rr "fTf~ I 

WT ~ ~ <ftt 'fiT ;;it <f;m;n \!iT 
~itmif"lft7Fll"~it ~ 

~m:<rn'l"""~ ~ 

f'fi"lfT ~ ~ orgcr ~ t I ~ ~ lfi"T 
~ ~ fiI;<rr tT<IT ~ ~ "fQi" "1ft f'fi"lfT 
tT<IT ~ weT fGOr ~ f'fi"lfT l]<rf ~ I if 
~ ~ f'fi" ~ ~ <ft <'fT1J: ., 'WIT 

"1ft ~~ mq!ol'R 'I>'t ~ ~ I 

~~~;mr;;iti'tmq- it 
.,-f-Qt lj-;ft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ f'fi" l{.f"f'R qf~ rocrn ~ * 
n <ri it ~ 'fiTI1 ~ ~ ~ if ~ .rtm 
it wn: ~lif~ <tT ~ ~ f<mni 
.m ~ ~ WIn" ~ I ~ 'fiT 'fi"R1Ir ~ ~ 
f'fi" ~ <IWf <ft ~f~ it ;;it ~<riml; 
~ ~ ~ '11: '[cr WI<'\" ~ f<tl1T tT<IT ~ I 
;;it fWtt ~ «-f it mlfit ern ~ ~ 
qm~ ~f'fi" ;;itf~~ ~ ;;rrfCfliT 
!fiT fliORT "fTf~ ~ ~ flim ~ I s:ID<'f11; 
Jro;:r ~ ~ f'fi" ~ <ft '[cr ~ it 
f<'f11;~~~~~~ 
if'lTi't ;;it f'fi" ~ '1ft <;{U ~ 'I>'t q'n: 
~~ I 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Sidheshwar Pra-
sad. I find he is not here. Hon. Mem-
bers give their names, saying that they 
want to speak and yet when they are 
called, they are not present. Thereby, 
they forfeit their right to be called. 
Afterwards, they come and plead that 
they may be given a second chance. 
Now Shri Jadhav, Shri Man Sinh 
P. Patel. Both are absent. Shri Heda. 

Shri Heda (Nizamabad): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, at the outset, I would like 
to refer to paragraph 7, sub-paragraph 
3 of the report and then join isSue with 
my hon. friends, for whose basic know-
ledge and common sense I have got 
the greatest respect. I am referring to 
Shri K. C. Sharma. Today I feel like 
joining issue with him. 

Mr. Speaker: What is the use when 
he has already lett the House. 
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Shri Hetia: But the argument re-
mains. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur). 
think he has anticipated Shri Heda. 

Shri Heda: The paragraph at the 
outset says that "it is gratifying to note 
that the performance of candidates be-
longing to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes at the Indian Admin-
istrative Service examination held in 
1961 showed a definite improvement of 
their performance". This is a good 
development that these young boys 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are showing greater 
and greater improvement year after 
year. Here I need not read the whole 
paragraph. At the end of the para they 
have stated that this year they have 
taken a larger number of boys from 
the Scheduled tribes and backward 
classes than in the previous years. It 
is not clear whether they have fulfilled 
tire quota of reservation, so far as lAS 
and IFS examinations are concerned. 

But the same is not the case in the 
case of other examinations and selec-
tions. What I suggest is that they 
should fix minimum marks in all 
such examinations for qualification. 
Once a candidate belonging to thl! 
Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe 
gets that minimum marks he should 
be selected in the quota reserved fai" 
them. But that dees not always happen 
In some cases, they have fixed the mini-
mum marks at 35 while in other cases 
at 40, 45 or even 50 per cent with the 
result most of them are not qualified 
and even some of the reserved vacan-
cies are not filled uP. which is not at 
all fair to them. Since I have been 
working with the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes, I have before 
me a number of cases where they have 
not been given the sell!ction or promo-
tion which they deserve, in spite of the 
reservation of quotas for them. 

Shri Sharma talked about fundamen-
tal rights and equality mentioned in 
the Constitution. But hl! forgets one 
Dasic fact. and that basic fact is that 
India for the last few centuries has 
been divided rigidly into certain castes 

and communities and particular castes 
have taken to particular types of avo-
cations. If a person belongs to the 
business community, naturally, his 
sons and grandsons take to business. 
Similarly, if one goes in for Govern-
ment service, his sons and grandsons 
also go in for Government service. 

13 hrs. 

We find that even Government ser-
vice has become a sort of a monopoly 
for particular castes. Therefore these 
castes react very strongly when some-
body from the other castes tries to en-
ter it and they bring so many factors 
to neck him out. Two things are very 
handy to them-one the personality 
test and another the medical examina-
tion. I do not want to wast€ much of 
the time of the HOUse but two or three 
examples would carry the point home. 
I may refer to the case of a ;on of a 
Minister in the Central Cabinet. He 
does not belong to the martial commu-
nity but his son wanted to join the 
Army. He appeared at the examina-
tion and stood first class first, but when 
he appeared for personality test hl! 
failed. N ext year again he tried. 
Again he came out first class first; he 
was at the top and again in the person-
ality test he failed. 

Shri Sham La! Saraf (Jammu lnd 
Kashmir): What about his personal-
ity? 

Shri Heda: Anybody who looks at 
that young boy-l think, his marriage 
was attended by many of us--will find 
that he has a grand physique, that he 
has got a good personality and that he 
would have made a nice Army 0fficer. 
But he was denied that. Why? Be-
cause he comes from a community 
which is genl!rally not recruited in the 
Army. 

I may give yOU another example. 
Here in the report there is a mention 
of engineers selected for electronics. I 
am referring to the case of a young 
boy who comes from the business com-
munity. He had a great future in the 
private sector. Straightaway he could 
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have started earning a four-figure 
salary. But he wanted to serve the 
Governnrent. You know, Sir, in elec-
tronics the best field is research. He 
joined the Atomic Energy Commission. 
What happened? There he, an electro-
nic engineer, was given training in 
physics. When he approached Dr. 
Bhabha and asked him, "Why am ~ 

being taught physics which is good for 
a M.Sc. student but which is nJt good 
for me?", Dr. Bhabha was also sur-
prised. He enquired and found out 
that there was no arrangement for any 
other training and therefore instead of 
keeping the boys idle they thought 
why not give them some training. So, 
h" came back. 

Then again he appeared at the UPSC 
examination and got among the first 
few. Naturally, be deserved a Class I 
post. But he awaited and waited for 
months and he did not get the appoint-
ment. After about nine or ten months 
he got a letter saving, 'We have not 
got full particulars on the following 
points, that is, firstly, your father's 
name. You have, in your application, 
given your father's name as So-and-
0'0. "'Icmber of Parliament. This iE 
not adequate. Give us the full name 
of your father. Secondly, you have not 
given us adequately your address." 
Being the son of a Member of Parlia-
ment he was living in one of the 
Ferozeshah Road bungalows. So, they 
said, "You have given the address as 
Number sa-and-so Ferozeshah Road, 
New Delhi-I. It is not adequate. Give 
us your full address." 

What was the story behind it? 
took up the matter with somebody who 
was high-up in the Defence Ministry 
1tecause this engineer was allotted to 
Defence. I found that since this boy 
did not belong to a community which 
is generally in Government service 
they wanted to bypass him and the 
easiest way was that they asked some 
small clerk to put on the file tha t the 
applicant's address and father's details 
were not adequate so that the other 
boYs who were below him could be 
taken into service and were taken into 
the service. Months passed and then 

this boy was asked. Naturally, the,' 
knew that this boy would not dccept a 
junior position. 

Mr. Speaker: I have some difficulty 
with all these statement.. that th" 
han. Member is making. Firstly, 
there is the objection that he is taking 
up individual cases. Probably he has 
not given notice of that to the hon. 
Minister who may not be able to give 
a suitable answer because he did n~t 
have advance notice that a particul~r 
case wa3 being taken up. 

Secondly, sO far as the UPSC jg 
concerned ..... . 

Shri Sham La] Saraf: Is It ~ele';ant 
to the recruitment made by the 
UPSC7 

Shri Sonav3Re: Certainly it :3 1',>-
levant. 

Shri Bed'll: If you 
make my submission 
points ..... . 

allow me to 
or. both the 

Mr. Speaker: Under the Constitu-
tion we have an independent body 
which is supreme in our land and if 
.... e try to shake faith aiso in th9t 
body, probably it might not be advis-
able. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagal-
pur): If they behave in this fashion, 
as these examples show, certainiy 
they shake our faith in them. 

Mr. Speaker: But notice might be 
given in advance so that the han. 
Minister might be ready with facts. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: But he ha! 
not taken any name. 

Mr. Speaker: That identification is 
enough ...... (Interruption). I will re-
quest hon. Members to avoid such re-
ferences to individual cases. Of 
course, they can say that such thin55 
have happened. But take up a parti-
cular case, unless an advance notice 
has been given to the han. Minister, 
puts the han. Minister in a handicap 
and he cannot answer it ........ . 
(Inten-uption) Order, order. He will 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
allow me just to complete it and 
then I will give him an opportunity; 
or, he might say it first. I will hear 
him first. 

Shri Heda: I gave these instances. 

Mfr. Speaker: Yes, Shri Azad. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: It was the 
convention (}f the House that no 
names should be mentioned in this 
House and when a name is mentioned, 
on a point of order being raised you 
have always uPlleld that the name cf 
the man who is not here In the H(}use 
10 defend himself should not be taken. 
But now you have permitted a very 
big name in this country to be men-
tioned and discussed in this House in 
.any way you like. 

An Hon. Member: Whose? 

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: In this parti-
clllar case no name had been mention_ 
ed. He was just giving example of 
how things happen. It happens in this 
country that when a man gives his 
fathers's name and his residence still 
he is not being allowed entry , into 
-service because they want to find out 
to what caste he belongs, to what 
State he belongs and whether he be-
longs to the caste and the State which 
are getting in the service. Such things 
are happening. Without takin~ qny 
name we are perfectly within our 
right to mention it in the Lok Sabha. 

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry, I cannot 
agree with him. If individual name 
is not given and it is said that Feroz-
~shah Road was given and son of 
Member of Parliament was given, J 
think, that is enough to trace him as 
to who he was. That identifies the 
man ...... (Interruption). If things 
have come to such a state, certainly it 
is deplorable. If the allegations that 
han. Memners are making are true, 
.certainly they are repre:,ensible and 
we are very sorry that we have rlege-
nerated into such a state. But then 
1;00 we have to maintain the tradi-
1;ions and I will request han. Mem-
ber just to avoid that. He can cer-

tainly say that such things 10 happen 
and I only request him that individual 
cases might be avoided. 

Shri Heda: I was developing lhe 
point that in our country the caste SO 
dominates that. ... 

Mr. Speaker: He can do that. 

Shri Heda: ...... even in the best of 
selections these considerations come 
in and I gave certain instances of how 
things are developing. Because of deli-
cacy I did not mentiOn any 1ame. Of 
course, if the hon. Minister or some-
booy wants to verify it, I can give the 
name in private. That is quite diffe-
rent. 

Mr. Speaker: Only if he 1<>es not 
give the name but says that the hon. 
Member is sitting behind him then he 
will be identifiable. 

Shrl Heda: There are 700 membera 
and of you include the ex-Members. 
there may be many hundreds m(}r·~. So 
it cannot be indentified. But if it has 
given anybooy a clue in identifyin, 
him, I appreciate his intelligence. 

The point that I was making was 
that these reservations are very nece-
ssary. The reservation for the Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes has 
been provided becaUSe (}f various 
factors. If you want that every strata 
or section of the society should come 
to the different levels, mix with s(}cie-
ty and become one then whatever the 
handicap that is there we have to re-
move it. I am not saying that (}DIy 
in Governn1ent service those people 
who generally do not take up Govern-
ment service should be given prefer-
ence and should be persuaded to come 
in. I would similarly like in the 
national interest that those communi-
ties who do not take to agriculture, 
business or industry should be persu-
aded to go into those fields. Thereby 
real integration should be brought 
about. 

If you just compare th~ history of 
~he American people with that of our 
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people, you will find one big differ-
ence. Mr. Speaker, you had been to 
the States recently and you would 
bave seen that there is a great mobili-
ty of employment. You take anybody 
there whose age is about 45 years and 
you will find that he has ('hanged his 
profession four or five times. If you 
take what his father's grandfather's 
and great grandfather's profession. 
yOU will find that they had different 
professions. Is that the case in 
India? It is not. If I belong to the 
business community, you need not 
ask if my father, grandfather or any-
body, belongs to the business commu-
nity. That is the case. If one is a Gov-
ernment servant, you will find the 
same thing that his father, grand-
father, everybody, was In Govern-
ment "erviee. So, this is the point to 
wh,ch I was referring. Therefore, the 
high principles that everyone is qual 
:and only on the basis of merit people 
should be selected and that the re-
servat' ons for the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes are worthless should 
not be there. They are against the 
Constitution. This type of plea should 
not be made because we arc in a partie' 
cular phase of development of our 
society. 

Ther is one more point that I would 
like to make and that is that the 
U.P.S.C. is held in great lespect and, 
therefore, on the whole, its decisions, 
its judgements, are very satisfactory 
and there they give, they create, a 
sort of .. tisfaction all over. Because 
.af the States reorganisation, certain 
difficulties were created and certa'n 
types of feelings came in. Take the 
case of my own State, Andilra Pra-
desh. The former Hyderabad State 
has been reorganised and made a sort 
part of three different States. Now, 
these various regional feelings come 
:and lal that. The machinery that is 
evolved to solve them is not proper. 
1n the former Hyderabad State, there 
was only one service, Medical and 
Healt"l, these were not two separate 
·,ervices. There was one unified ser-
vic.. There were two separate 

:services in the case of Madras 
State. When they reorganised, 
1169 (Ai) LSD--S. 

they took the advantage of the 
circular issued by the Home Ministry. 
They said, since in Hyderabad there 
was no health service, everybody who 
was in the health section from the 
Hyderabad State had beer. put down 
and everybody from the Madras State 
who was in the health service had 
been put up. This has t,)psyturvyed 
the seniority there in such a manner 
that many of the persons who were 
Directors or Assistant Directors in 
their Own departments had to go 5 to 
6 places below. The result was that 
they did not joint the service. The 
Home Ministry was good enough-
when I moved them-and they wrote 
a letter. But more than six months 
have passed and they have not receiv-
ed reply because they w • .nt to avoid, 
they want to delay the matter. There-
fore, I would very much I1ke thllt 
such delicate matter; which have 
something to do with political pres-
sure be brought under ~he jurisdiction 
of the U.P.S.C. direct and the Home 
Ministry need not be bothered about 
it. It that takes place, I think, greater 
saisfaction will be possible in these 
places where the reg'onal feelings are 
rampant. 

With these words, I conclude. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): Mr. Speaker, Sir, as we sur-
vey the rather unhappy and unplea-
sant scene in India today, We cannot 
fail to be struck by the fact that a 
sound, clean and efficient administra-
tion is the sine qua non for the pre-
servation and promotion and streg-
thening of democratic institutions in 
Our country. To this end, the Gov-
ernment bears a 'major responsibility, 
but under the Constitution, the 
Union Public Service Commission, as 
it ;s constituted, has also got to play 
a vital role so that the administra-
tion m1v rise from the doldrums into 
which it has fallen today, and it can 
really become an efficient instrument 
of the welfare State that India as-
pires to be, 

The Commiss'on, under the Consti-
tution, has presented this report, and 
Ilong with the report-the discussion 

• 
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[Shri Hari VishRu Kamath]. 
has become, more or less, an annual 
ritual, not much more than that-
the memorandum by the Government 
giving reasons for the deviation or 
the departure from the advice 
tendered by the Commission has 
also been laid before the House. 
It is unfortunate that in many 
cases, many instances, many cate-
gories of cases, where the Govern-
ment has behaved, has conducted, it-
self in a shoddy manner, in a shabby 
manner. in a most undersirable fas-
hion, for that kind of thing, for those 
deviations. departures, nmissnesses 
and indifference. no reason, no state-
ment is ava'lable from the Govern-
ment for the ccnsideration of 1his 
House. There is only this brie!, 
cryptic, memQ-71~dum a'Jout O!'!e case 
where the ad,cee of the Commission 
was not accepted by the Governmont. 
Perhaps, the Government takes shel-
ter behind the wording of the article 
323 of the Constitut'on. The relevant 
portion is as follows:-

" .. a memodrandum explaining, 
as respects the cases, if an!', where 
the advice of the Commission 
was not accepted, the reasons for 
such non-acceptance to be laid 
before each House of Parliament." 

But may I submit that iL is possible 
and it is necessary also that this 
should not be construed too strictly? 
There are scores, if not hundreds, of 
case where the Government have 
behaved arbitrarily, very casua!1y 
and in a nonchalant manner and, 
therefore, the Government does owe 
an explanation to the House for the 
remiss manner in which it has conduc-
ted itself. 

Sir, the appendices to the report 
throw a very lurid light On the mat-
ters which I have in reina. As was 
said of Bernard Shaws plays-a pound 
of preface with a penny worth of 
plays-here are appendices which to 
me are more important ~n1 mGre sub.-
stantial than the slim body d the re-
port itself. I will, by your leave, 
make a few references t:> the most re-
levant and vital porticns 01 the ap-
pendices. 

May I first take Appendix TI? Ap-
pendix II gives rather strange figures 
with regard to the re~r"itmentby ex_ 
amination, written exnn1i11atio~. and 
columns 4 and 6 give the number of 
posts and the number of candidates in-
terviewed. In 1961-62-1 do not want 
to read the exact figure-the number 
of candidates intervie\'.'~d was less 
than thE: number of post, :ldvertised 
according to th's appendix. Now, 
When a fewer candidates were iner-
viewed, what happend to the num-
ber of posts advertised? Whether they 
were filled or not filled, nothing is 
given jn the :lppendix. The previous 
years' figures are understa!1d~t,b1e. 

But the figures of 1961-~~ are not un-
derstandable. 

I would also refer to the number 
of applications received dur'ng the 
year and the number Of candidates 
interviewed during the year which 
show that there is a steady decline 
during the last five years. I do not 
know whether this recru;.tment is by 
interv'ew only. I wonder whether 
intending candidates have lost COn-
fidence in the examinations, in the 
nature of the examination,. in the 
quality of the examinations, conduct-
ed by the U.P.S.C. and 
people apply every year. 
a steady decl'ne so far 
figures are concerned. 
13.15 hrs. 

so fewer 
There is 
as these 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Cha'r.] 
Then. I turn to Appendix IV. I do 

not know why these posts should be 
excluded from the purview of the 
U.P.S.C. Take, for instance, the po;ts 
in the Government Hospiiality CJ'ga-
nisation. I would not say tha~ these 
posts are filled on the 'Jasi, of favo-
ritism or nepotism. But I n') r.ot s~ 
any reason why these pa3ts should be 
excluded at all from the purview of the 
U.P.S.C. So, also the pOJt, i:1 the 
the President's Secretariat, Vice-Prp.a-
dent's Secretariat. About perhaps 
there is some reason for excluding 
them, but even there all the posts in 
the President's Scretariat should n,)t 
be excluded from the purview of tho! 
U.P.S.C. As for the Vice President'. 
Secretariat, there Is no reason at aD 
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for excluding these posts from the 
purview of the U.P.S.C. 

The." I come to Appendiv VI which 
gives the statement showing the num-
ber of candidates debarred:disquali-
fied from the Commission's examina-
tions orland interviews during the 
year 1961-62. Various kinds of miscon-
duct have been alleged, and in fact, 
they have nOt merely been alleged, 
but they must have been pruved 
against them. But I find that the pun-
ishment meted out to such candidates 
who have proved their dishonesty and 
their incompetence for service is v~ry 
meagre. In OUr country, as I have 
always been saying for the last f~w 
years, unless you institute a system 
of deterrent penalties, there is going 
to be no improvement in the morale 
and the tone and the efficiency of the 
administration, and wherever ~u~h 

misconduct is proved, it is no use 
debarring him just for one yea~ or 
two years or three years, but there 
ahould be more stringent pe'1alties 
meted out to such dishonest, such 
incompetent and such unwor:hy can-
didates and if possible, and if that 
could be done, the case sho'.lld also 
be p~osecuted in a court of law. 

Then, I would refer to the, list of 
po,sts for which suitable ~a!ldidates 

could nOL be found as a result of "d-
vertisement and interview. I do not 
know how these were filled up later 
on. The posts were adverti.;cd for 
being filled up by advertisement and 
interview, but no suitable c3',dldates 
could be found. Government. should 
tell us how these posts were fi!led :lP 
later on when no suitable ca.ldidates 
could be found. 

Then, there is Appendix XIII giv-
ing the list of posts for which requi-
sitions were cancelled after advertise-
ment and before interview. It is a 
very serious thing. Hcre, there is one 
post in the Defence Ministry, tho only 
Ministry whieh is most culpable in 
this respect, where without assi[.:ning 
any reasOn the requisition W3S can-
celled. The other Ministries at least 
had assigned some sort of reaS'ln; it 
might be some excuse or sowe pre-

text, but the Defence Ministrv can-
celled the adl'ertisement for t!1~; po-sl, 
and we find fro:n the report that: 

"The M'Jl;S'" / decided without 
assigning any reason that the post 
should not be filled u;; for the 
present.". 

wonder whether the U.l'.S.C. is not 
compc:ent under the Cons(;tlition to 
call for explanations in such cases 
from Government. If under the 
Constitution as it stands they c3.nnol 
do, I be:; _ v ~ ~~at in the naHo!lal in-
terest, it s:lO'.'d be amended for that 
purpose. The other day, the Law 
Minister prattled about national In-
te~est, and the amending of the Con-
sitution in national interest. In the 
case of the Berubari Union, a treas-
onous amendment Bill was passed by 
this House. But here is a matter 
where national interest is vitally in-
volved, and I suggest that wi1e!'cver 
such things happen in the hallds of 
Government, the' U.P.S.C. should be 
perfectly competent to ask for an ex-
planation from Government as to why 
these things are done arbi tr2rily and 
in a casual and indifferent nlanner, 
and I may say, in some cases, even 
in a high-handed manner, and the 
U.P.S.C. should not be helpless in 
such cases. 

Then, there is Appendix XV which 
gives the list of cases where the alTer 
of appointment was delayed by Gov-
ernment. This is an amazing Jist of 
appointments delayed in some Ca5$ 

by eighteen months and in some cases 
by two years. Government have not 
even given any explanation in titis 
behalf and if the han. Minister is able 
to giv~ it, he must give an ~xplana
tion to the House as regards thrse 
<oases where the offer of appointment 
was delayed inordinately. 

There is one more appendix about 
delayed references regarding tempo-
rary appointments. This has been the 
bane of administration in recent years, 
and temporary appointments were 
made by the Ministers or some under-
lings or somebody beneath the Min-
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i,ter, perhap~, the Deputy Minister 
(or it migh t be even somf: body be-
law that), and these temporary ap-
pointments were made ad hoc and 
on a basis which could not pass the 
test of reasons or efficiency but which 
were governed by some extraneous 
considerations or factors, and the reo 
ference to the U.P.S.C. was not made 
at all for years. The dates are very 
revealing. For lack of time, I shall 
not go through them in detail. But 
the han. Minister must, in duty bound 
and in honour bound, come and tell 
the House as to why these things hap-
pened. 

Then, there are the disciplinary 
cases involving charges affecting in-
tegrity and also charges other than 
those affecting integrity. 

The U.P.S.C. is charged with all 
these matters, namely appointment. 
probati~1,· training, promotion and 
punishment. Now, taking the first 
item, namely recruitment and ap-
pointment, there has been recently 
some talk about the personality tests. 
The hon. Minister while answering 
a question in the House on the 4th 
01: this month said: 

''There is no proposal to do 
away with inte~·views for €xalni~ 

nations for all-India services. 
The only question that is being 
considered in consultation with 
the U.P.S.C is regarding the 
maximum marks that should be 
prescJJibed for personality tests. 
No decision has yet been taken". 

am in favour of personality tests, 
1lecause personality test is something 
which, if properly conducted, can give 
8n insight into the candidatp's fitness 
for the particular job. I do not wish 
to make a personal reference, but 
even in the old ICS there was the 
mV2 voce test and there was the per-
sOnality test conducted. But one thing 
should be borne in mind. I do not 
"know how it takes place now, beCatl£e 
there is a tendency in some quarters 

to make up in the case of certain 
candidates who have been brought 
before the U.P.S.C. by what was in 
the olden days known as the 'chit 
system'. I hope that the 'chit system' 
does not prevail today, and I hope it 
has been abolished. Under the 'chlt 
system', to make up for the deficiency 
of marks that the candida~e gets in 
the written test, they used to give 
full marks in the viva voce or per-
sonality test, so that if the total marks 
are increased by 200 or 30~I do not 
know what the maximum marks for 
the viv:1 voce test are· today-then 
the candidate of their choice~omes 
through; the candidate does not get 
good marks in the written te;t. but 
they can 'make up for that def.ciency 
by awarding three hundred marks or 
the full marks in the viva 'I.'oce test, 
and so. he can come through and he 
is declared successful. But this is 
wholly wrong. Therefore, I would 
suggest for this purpose, a modifica-
tiOn of the method, if the method is 
different from what I suggest, and 
that is, that the personality t(·st should 
be always held before the written 
test, as it used to happen in the IeS 
~xamination in thE( o~den days in 
England where before the written 
test, the personality test or the viva 
VOce test or the interview was held, 
and marks were allotted to the can-
didates, and they were kept under 
seal and in secret. 

The Minister of State In the Mm-
Istry of HOme Affairs (Shrl Hajar-
navis): Wlut is the period to which 
the hen. Member is referring? I shall 
take it up. because I am very much 
interested in this. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath: am 
referring to the period of the lCS 
examination of 1929 Or t.i.ereabouts, 
when the viva voce test used to take 
place before the written examination. 
I do not know whether it is different 
today. If the viva voce takes place 
after the written test today, I sug-
gest that it should take place before 
the written test. 
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Shrt Bajarnavis: I understood the 
hon. Member to say that this was pre-
valent at a certain lime. What was 
the period to which he '"las referring? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He said that 
it was prevalent in England. 

Shrl Bari Vishnu Kamath: This 
was the system prevalent in England, 
where the viva voce always took 
place before the writ,en test. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When? 

Shri Bart Vishnu Kamath: In 1929. 
am referring to the oeriod when 
appeared, the year 1929 Or there-

abouts. 

Shri BajarDavis: I am very much 
interested in this, and I shal! take it 
up. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: If that 
liystem is adopted here that will ob-
viate the possibility of we U.P.S.C. 
or somebody interested tampering 
with the marks in some undesirable 
manner so that a particular candidate 
can get through because the defici-
ency in the written test is made up 
ia the viva voce. Therefore. this 
should be borne in mind. 

Shri Bajarnavis: Now that the 
han. Member is referring to it, may 
I point out one obvious difficulty? If 
he could give me a solution for that, 
I shall be happy because we have an 
open mind on the subject. There are 
about five thousand to six thcusand 
candidates appearing for these ex a-
mina~ions. If we adopt the bon. 
Member's suggestion, then it would 
be necessary to interview about five 
thousand or six thousand candidates 
every year. That would be the obvi-
ous disadvantage. if there is anything 
which the han. Member can suggest 
to meet that difficulty, I shall be 
happy. 

Shrt Bari Vishnu Kamath: In the 
olden days, in London, over five hun-
dred to seven hundred candidates 
used to appear for the ICS examina-
tion, and alI of them were examined 

by viva voce before the wri tten test, 
and the marks were all tabulated and 
kept in secret. 

Shrt Hajamavls: That is 
suggestion, but this is t.'>e 
disadvantage. 

a good 
obviou. 

Shri Bari Vishnu Kamath: The 
hon. Minister may either adop, it or 
adapt it in some way If possible. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: What was the 
result of the examination which the 
hon. Member took? 

Shri Bart Vishnu Kamath: The 
other day, the hon. Minister was tel-
ling us something about the limited 
lAS examination. I wonder what 
exactly was the import of this phr~ 
'limited lAS examination'. In view 
of the standards that are deteriorat-
ing in recent years in our administra-
tion, for the Ministers by their exam-
pIe cannot disclaim responsibility, I 
hope that the limited lAS examina-
tion will not further lower the stand-
ards in administration, because once 
the standards keep falling and the 
values are devalued, there is no 
escape from the slippery slope. 

I hope that the probation and the 
training of these candidates that get 
through the examinations is also kept 
on a very high level. The other day, 
I think it was in reply to some ques-
tion, or I probably read i. in some 
book-for lack of time, I would not 
quote the exact reference--that the 
candidates under probation and traIn-
ing were taught Gandhian :deokgy, 
cultural his~ory of Ind'a and such 
other matters. Gandhian ideology is 
good; I have nothing to say against It. 
But there are also other things for 
which India is famous. India is 
famous not merely for Gondhian 
ideology, but for her Dhilosophy and 
spiritual values. In the Constituent 
Assembly, you are aware that there 
was strong opposition to a proposal for 
imparting religious instruction. But 
now it has dawned on the powers elat 
be that it was an unwise move to 
oppose it; they want to have moral 
and spiritual instruction imparted 
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now in some other way. I wish that 
our candidates, probationers and un-
der-trainees, are taught not merely 
Gandhian ideology but also given an 
insight into the spiritual philosophy 
of India. Moral values and spiritual 
values should be held high. That is 
essential lest the administration go 
down the slippery slope in the near 
iuture. 

One or two other matters and I 
bave done, because you have already 
~'ung the bell and I am r acillg "ga ,nst 
time. Recently, on February 6, 1960, 
t~2 UP.S C. issued a no:iflcatioll to 
the effect that it will be holding a 
1imited competitive examination for 
pr'Jmotion to regular tCl!1po~ary es-
tablishment of Assistant Supcrinten-
de:J.is of the Central Secre~ari2t Ser-
vice in June 1960. The notification 
further stated that reservation of 121 
per cent of vacancies would be made 
for members of the ;;chcciu:e-l caster 
;;nd 5 per cent for members of the 
scbeduled tribes. The result of the 
examination was announced by the 
lJ? S.C. in April 1961. In the noti-
f.ca'hn announcing the result, the 
number of vacancies was 48, cut of 
wl:ic~ 16 were unreserver and 28 re-
served for members of the sc~eduled 
ca,tes and scheduled trites; that 15 
-67 per cent of the vacancies was re-
z.,:"",-cl insted of 17 per cent wh'ch wa! 
announced before. I am all for the 
u!"liftment, and absorption on equal 
terms, of the scheduled castes and 
C c,''' :duled tribes in the arlministration. 
But may I invite the attention of the 
han. Miniiter to article 335 of the 
Constitution wh;c~ says the 'cla:ms of 
the members of the sche.duled castes 
and the scheiu1ed tribes shall ba 
taken into consideration, consistent-
ly with the m,intenance of efficiency 
of administration ..... .' etc. That 
s:,c:.::d also be borne in m·nd. Here 
what was happened is that this deci-
sion was challenged in the Supreme 
Cr"_1rt. Th~ abnormal reservation de-
prived those successful, meritorious 
candidates, who would h'lve other-
wise got in but for the rais'ng 
ef the percentage fr()Ill 171 to 

67, of their opportunity to get 
into the service One cf the affected 
candidates challenged it in the Sup-
reme Court, and the Com! held that 
the carry forward rule which raised 
the percentage-in the previous twa 
years no vacancies were filled; EO the 
percentage was added together fOl 
<three years In the third year-was 
ultra vires the Constitution, invalid 
and void. Now I hooe the Govern· 
ment would take this matter ill) in 
their own hand and promote those 
candidates who had been d",prived 01 
the opportunity by the raising of thl 
percc!ltage of reservation, (An Hon 
Member: 30 candidates). 28 or 30. 
These candidates who could not get 
in, and who would have got in had 
the percentage of reservation remain· 
ed at the same level a" originally an-
nounced at 171 and not 137, those can· 
didates should be promoted who had 
been successful in tha t examinaiion 

One word more and I have done. 
There arc often candid3tc~ serving iu 
various departments, whether It bE 
Railways, Posts and Tei"graph. and 
so on, -who apply in respnrai'! to ad· 
vertisements to the U.P.S.C. and re-
mit the fee for the purpose. But I 
am sOery to say that the heads 01 
departments concerned sit not mere-
ly pretty but tight on these applica, 
tio"s and m,ver forward them. ThE 
ca!ldidates are the lo,el"; they 1051 
those few rupees, which probably will· 
b·, refunded later on. But this is I 

minor aspt:ct of the issue. There Is 
the other aspect which IS more im-
portant. The U.P.S.C. must take I 
hand in the matter. Under the Con· 
stit.ution, they cannot do it now, So 
the Constitution or R'lie~ may be am 
ended to enable them to ask the de-
partme!'ts concerned to forward all 
appliratio!lS from candidates servin, 
in the Ministries and dep~rtment!, 

who are eligible for those posts. 

One supreme issue mllst be b.~rn' 
in mlnd'. I am glad tho: Rfter H! year .. 
of independence, the Governnl'~n! nas 
..... o1<e"1 u!' to t"e fact th3t the admin-
~tration is not what it .hould be. 
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The senior M inister who is no longer 
with us u n fortunately—I hope he w ill 
be back here sometime later on—told 
us in the Consultative Committee 
meeting that Governm ent has in mind 
the appointm ent of a Commission on 
the lines of the Hoover Commission 
in the U.S. for a complete, com pre
hensive review of the adm inistration 
and for suggestions for adm inistrative 
reforms in a comprehensive manner.
I would have been glad—and my 
colleagues would have also been glad,
I am sure—if a parliam entary  com
mittee, a joint committee, of both 
Houses had been aopointed for this 
purpose, to go into the w orking of the 
adm inistration and suggest changes. 
But we should be thankful for small 
favours from the G overnm ent at this 
stage, because they are in a m ajority 
and we cannot challenge their deci
sions. I hope th at the uestion of 
the constitution of this Commission — 
call it w hat you will, A dm inistrative 
Commission, A dm inistrative Reforms 
Commission, w henever it comes into 
being—will be taken up. T he senior 
Minister, Shri L ai B ahadur Shastri who 
told us about it has left th e  Ministry; 
but I hope it won’t b j  shelved and 
allowed ,to ^rtart accum ulating dust 
in some archives of the adm inistra
tion. I hope it w ill bo taken up very 
seriously. I hope that the Com m is
sion, when it comes into being, will 
be an independent Commission, that 
Members of P arliam ent will be asso
ciated with the Commission and that 
it will present a reDort in the very 
near future so th a t before this detev- 
ioration takes a w orse form, we shall 
be able to put the adm inistration on 
a sound basis in order that a clean 
and efficient adm inistration, which is 
the basis of all dem ocratic in stitu 
tions anyw hera in the world, will be 
available to the people of this coun
try so that every man, woman and 
child in this country m ay have life 
and it more abundantly.

Shri Basappa (T ip tu r):  We are
considering the report of one of the 
highest bodies in the land as stated 
by the Speaker himself. W hen con
sidering this report, we see th a t this
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body is expected to perform  a very  
im portant duty, to im prove th e  ad
m inistrative setup of this country. 
From  th a t point of view, we are judg
ing the w ork of one of the highest 
bodies in the land. In doing so, we 
have to consider all the things that 
have happened in the past.

The M inister him self m entioned in 
his opening speech th a t the rep o rt is 
full and candid. I doubt th at very 
much. W hether it is full and candid 
is shown in the report here; it is, 
after all, only 15-16 pages. The num 
ber of pages of the rep o rt m ay be 
more, but the substance of it is only 
15-16 pages. The num ber of pages is 
not im portant, but the quality  of the 
w ork turned out by this body is very  
im portant. The im provem ent th a t is 
made in selection and recruitm ent, 
w hat im provem ents have been m ade 
and w hat kind of new  blood has been 
introduced into the adm inistartion 
which is responsible for im plem enting 
the developm ent plans, how far we 
have succeeded, and to w hat extent 
the responsibility can be fixed on the 
adm inistration, and the persons who 
are manning th at adm inistration, how 
they have been selected for all these 
years, who are responsible for the 
kind of things that is happening— 
these are some of the im portant m at
ters th a t come before us when we are 
discussing th e UFCS’s report.

A thorough 0veral! cha?ige has to 
be effected both in the m ethod of 
w ork and also in the reorganisation 
of the UPSC. People are rushing to 
th e  IA S and IPS and not tow ards the 
educational and medical services. So, 
some radical change.-! will have to be 
effected. I know the M inistry is th in k 
ing in th a t direction, but concrete 
steps w ill have to be taken to see th a t 
these changes are  expedited.

W hen the constitution fram ers made 
this provision for the UPSC, they ex
pected very high things from it. We 
are  afraid th at the standards are 
falling. It has to be recognised, and 
they have to b e improved. From  th at 
point of view, m ore has to be done
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both in the reorganisation of thill body 
and the results achievej. How to 
judge the people that we are going to 
select, their character and merit? 
Sometimes intelligence alone will not 
do. The way in Which they mix with 
the people, and their character and 
integrity are all important. Some-
times in the written examination they 
cannot show all these aspects. So, in 
order to judge all these things, the 
Members who sit there must be above 
board. If confidence has been shaken 
to some extent, it has to be recognis-
ed and rectified. 

It is alarming to find that out 01 
2: 7 million jobs, nearly 70 per cent is 
outside the purview of this noble 
body. So, this body should be reor-
ganised and its power increased so 
that all these appointments which are 
made casually are brought within the 
purview of this body. 

Appendix IV shows that the number 
of matters in which the jurisdiction 01 
this body has been taken away is on 
the increase. So, this highest body in 
the land must be made answerable for 
all the appointments that are going to 
be maje, and circulars will have to be 
issued that whenever these public 
bodies appoint men, they should be 
guided by certain rules enunciated by 
the UPSC. 

Although 1 agree with some of the 
theoritical statements made by Shri 
Sharma, I do ant agree with his re-
ferences t6 women and scheduled 
castes. This is a section of the popu-
lation which has to be encouragl:!d. 
Otherwise, dangers are ahead. So, 
circulars have to be issuej taht when 
the minimum qualifications prescribed 
by the UPSC are fulfilled by the 
scheduled caste peo-ple, there should 
be no restriction on taking them in 
service. 

With regard to recruitments made 
abroad, we read in the report that the 
Chairman goes to different parts of 
the world and selects these people. 

I think the expenditure incurred on 
this is a beg one. We neej not under-
take such a kind Of work that the 
Chairman and other Members should 
roam about allover the world to re-
cruit a few people. It is not desira-
ble. On the other hand I am one of 
those who th'nk that o~r people in 
serving in different parts of the world 
are doing a good job and serving as 
ambassadors of this great country. I 
do not mind some of them serving 
outsije 

The UPSC has to be very watchful 
about the promotion, confirmation and 
transf"rs of the persons recruited. 
Most ell the time of these officers i~ 
taken away by thinking of these 
things. Why is it so? Are there no 
rules? All these things should be 
done automatically. The rules will 
have to be framed in such a way that 
there is no doubt left in their mind. 
on these matters, sa that they can take 
up their work more vigilantly. 

The report itself states that the 
UPSC is only an adVisory body. I 
agree that thuogh it is the highest 
body in the land, certain matters have 
to be ultimately left to Government. 
But when valid reasons are given by 
the UPSC for accepting Or rejecting 
certain proposals, they should prevail. 
There is an instance quoted here of a 
dismissed public servant whom Gov-
ernment want to take back. Govern-
ment hold that m!lLa fides have not 
been proved beyond doubt. The UPSC 
have held that the penalty should be 
reduced, but the other things should 
remain. I do not agree with the Gov-
ernment in coming to the conclusion 
they have ",ached in the face of the 
arguments advanced by the UPSC. 

There shoulj be co-ordination bet-
ween recruitment to the State services 
and to the Central services. In order 
to bring this about, some of the Mem-
bers serving in the State Service Com-
miSSIOns may be taken OVer on the 
Union Public Service Commission. 
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Since the lAS people have not been 
found to be up to the mark in the 
ma tter of serving the rural parts, a 
special cadre will have to be formed 
for that kind of work. It is all right 
to sit in Delhi in the Secretariat and 
do some work, but :t is quite a diffe-
rent thing to go to the villages, mix 
with the people and study their pro b-
lems. A separate carde is therefore 
necessary. 

Even this morning there was a 
question that Hindi should be one of 
the media of examination. I agree. 
We have also been told that many of 
the failures in army recruitment was 
because of this handicap of language, 
since in all other respects they had 
succeeded. It is a very serious thing 
that people who are qualified to enter 
the ~fence forces should be left out 
on this account. Whole saying this, 
I would add that the different media 
in the various parts of the country 
should also be given due weight. 

I hope all these matters will be 
looked into and the next report will-
show Us the improvements they have 
effected. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: I believe that the 
debate On the Report of the UPSC in 
the past has tended to take a some-
what routine and predictable course. 
Nevertheless, there is no gainsaying 
the fact that it gives us a userul op-
portunity for reviewing the health of 
the Serv'ces in this country and for 
examining the performan~e of this 
commission. 

In placing the UPSC on a consti-
tutional pedestal, the founding fathers 
had the obective of ensuring stability 
in the psychology of our Services and 
the objective of guarding against ne-
potism. Broadly speaking, the Com-
mission has fulfilled these objectives 
in sO far as the scoPe of its activities 
extends. My objection is that the SCOPe 
of its activities does not extend far 
enough, as the hon. Member who pre-
ceded me pointed out. Even though 
we have the UPSC in existence in this 
country, We find that there is a seiz-
able erosion in the psychological sta-

bility and morale of the service'S iD 
recent years. Why is ,t SD? Have 
the ill-winds of frustration been able 
to cause this erosion in spite of the 
UPSC and other assurances of the 
stab:lity of the services which WE have 
provided in the Constitution and in 
the various statutes? Ii that is so, it 
is one of the growest indictments 
against this administration as it would 
be against any administration. If yOU 
wish to secure a substantial recession 
in the clamour and chorus of com-
plaints of nepotism we must seek to 
extend the score of the activities .f 
the UPSC 

It has been pointed out year in and 
year out that the standards of attain-
ment of the candidates have regis-
tered a distinct deterioration and there 
is a marked decline in linguistic pro-
ficiency and in the facility of expres-

/ sian passed by the candidates. Even. 
though some hon. Members here m<l1' 
have in their wide sweep of argu-
ments appealed to nationalistic senti-
men ts or to sentiments suggesting 
that we should under-play even lin-
guistic proficiency and facility of ex-
pression, I think it is a matter which 
deserves closure scrutiny by the Gov-
ernment. It appears that the UPSC 
could not possibly be blamed for this 
decline in standards; it is to be found 
in the abnormal and alarming decline 
in the standards of university educa-
tion. Our Home Minister and Educa-
tion Minister should sit together to 
find out ways an means o'f providing 
the much-needed correctiVeS to this 
fall in the standards of candidates who 
take these examinations as indeed in 
the standard of those who have the 
benefits of university education. There 
should be preliminary pre-examina-
tion coaching facilities providing for 
university students who wish to take 
this examination, not only for the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri-
bes but for all candidates in different, 
selected universities. This facility 
should be provided particularly in the 
residential universities which could 
develop a tradition for preparing stu-
dents fOr these I!xaminations. 
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In this connection, I also want to 

know to what extent 8hri V. T. 
Krishnamachari's recommendations for 
recasting the training programme for 
those selected in these various exam-
inations have been implemented and if 
they have not been implemented in 
toto, what are the various reasons for 
shelving them or consigning them to 
oblivion. 

We also want to know why the Aca-
demy (fI Administration which is at 
present located in Mussoorie is again 
being shi.ited from there? If the re-
ports are true, it is an example of 
ment~l insbbility. It was felt that 
this A~'d",mv should be located a 
place where' it would be not be un-
uenn'ned by the tempo of lying in 
the capital city. Now, it is being 
felt that it s:,ould be located in the 
Capital because there is the advan-
tage of a university here. I feel that 
the f.rst reason was a very sound one 
"nd the Academy shOUld not be locat-
ed in the capital. The Admin:stra-
tion has not given any plausibl!? argu-
ment w~y it has to he ,nifted again 
::nd why this huge cost should be 
incurrtd. 

The entire trainm" programme of 
those selected in t!J.e various services 
shou:.i h., bruught uncier the direct 
C\.I:>2r·:'s·on of the UPSC in order that 
it ~s Y:1~lde mar\:::; efficient. 

U!'der what has h~rI'e.,ed to the 
idea. at one tir!>.e v~g(,;:,ou3Iy mooted, 
to e.:;t-iblish znna1 tr?ining S'~hODl.; for 
admi.'1b~.r:l~ive serv~ces? I do not 
'know whe.t r?asons have led the Gov-
ern..T}1e~t to de~3.y Or postpone or to 
abandon t"at pro;>osaL 

The M'n'sler shOUld also tell UI 
about extent of pr2Stnt short-fall in 
the availabi1ity of per:30P-nel in various 
serv~ce c:a::irc3 and whether there 
would he any emergency recruitment 
in the rie3r future in this country and 
al '0 w~1Otj,er forward planning and co-
ordin?ficT) fnt1t:"ti '"Ins v/!"~jch are assig-
.ne:! to this Commission have prevailed 
with t'J" G~vernment in consirlering 
·thls question of emergency recruit-

ment on 8 regular basis so that per-
liOns who have had some experience in 
other fields of life could opt for the 
administrative services. 

The task of suggesting administra-
tive reforms should be entrusted in 
the first instance to the UPSC which 
is by its special background eminen-
tly sited for the purpose. My friend 
Mr. Kamath mentioned the Supreme 
Court judgement in the recent case 
of T. Devadasan. The judgement was 
delivered only in the last week of the 
last month. It is a judgement of far 
reaching significance. I hope that the 
Minister would give us re-statement 
of the Government's policy in this 
matter of carrying forward rule. It 
is true that it has been struck' down 
by the highest tribunal in this country 
and for good rea·sons. But we have 
known instances in the past where 
in spite of judgments of the Supreme 
Court and the High Courts, G0vern-
ment have proceeded to legisbte con-
trary to and in supersession of the 
effect of particular judgments. I see 
that t:,e ho!). M1.nister is nodding his 
head to deny this. 

Shri Hajarnavis: That is to say, 
whenf'vpr we do it we do it under the 
auL~ority of Parliamt;nt, 

Dr. L M. Singhvi: Of course. But 
the authority of Parliament is whit-
tled greatly by the Parliamentary 
system under which the cabinet dicta-
torship always prevails. After all 
Parliament can go only :,0 far as the 
whips will permit it to go. 

What are the present trends in ser-
vice preference? This is a matter of 
continuous interest to the nat'on: 
whether service p,eference for the 
Indian Administrative Service conti-
nues p be very great? The highly 
unbalanced emph32is laid in our coun-
try o~ administrative cadres is dep-
leti-:g the ranks of technical and 
scientific bra,ches aud the ranks of 
un~"~;~il"./ teachers. This preference 
is one of the major tactors in depri-
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ving universities Of talented youg men 
It d:33uades them from opting for the 
educational service. This is a dan-
gerous and I am sure Government 
would re<:ognise it as such. What do 
they prOPJ .:' to dO about it? Is it 
proposed compltely to deprive Or pre-
vent qualified and trained technicians 
from taking these examinations? Or 
do they propose to resort to the fairer 
method Of giving proper and adequate 
emoluments for improving the condi-
tions of service of thcr>e opting for the 
!e<:hnical, scientific and educational 
vocations? If this is not done I am 
sure the educational field and the 
technical and scientific fields would 
greatly suffer and indeed at least the 
educational field and its quality 
would be jeopardised. I hope that the 
Minister will haVe somethinl: to say 
in this matter. 

14 hrs. 

I would like, before I conclude, to 
Dring to the attention of this House 
that We are committed to the continu-
al expansion of public sector in our 
country. If that is so, it is obvioui 
that employment opportunities would 
be very great in this field. I w0u~d 
like to know whether the Goven:-
ment is not aware of insistent com-
plaints of nepo~ism and favouritic:m 
in the public sector: whether it is not 
a fact that every now and then jobs 
have been gi=n in the public 5ec~c·r 

>1s a "matter of favour. If that is so, 
I want to know whether the Govern-
ment would not consider the estab-
lishment of a new and separate pub-
lic Service Commission for public 
undertakings in this country an Act 
of this Parliament so that not only 
the complaints of nepotism and favou-
ritism would disappear but it woul1 
also establish the bona fides of the 
Government in this matter. I wouB 
also estab1ish the bon" ft."es of the 
in view of t.he expandine business in 
this country steps should' be taken to 
establish an Indian Business Manage-
ment Service. 

I would then like to refer to the 
oentral issue which a1fects our ad-

ministration today in this oountry be-
fore I conclude, and that is, the ~ 
for establishing a unified civil service. 
I know that differing and conflicting 
claims can be advanced regarding t.1-e 
establishment of a unified civil ser-
vice as also for maintaining the su-
periority of the general administra-
tive service over the others. I would 
like, in this connection to substantiate 
what 1 have to say by a very forcef'.Jl 
observation of Mr. A. K. Chanda in 
his highly admirable work on Indian 
administartion. He says: 

"It is generally re<'ognised that 
the inherited organisation is nei-
ther adequate nor spproJ)riate tor 
fulfilling the needs of It Govern· 
ment which bas a fundamentally 
diffe,ent chara:t2r and ideology 
from the previ['l~ ~ Bdm~n:stration. 

In the past th·, State had hardly 
any &<>cial objectives aod its ma-
chinery of Government was pri-
marily intended foc the mainten-
anr2 ot law and order. Without 
a major readjusLment of the ma-
chinery and r~organ;sati~n of the 
superior services to foster the 
growth of the fe~li"g th ot all 
officer} are equalJy responsible 
for the admln:starti0r;. of the 
country, it would be d :ffiCLllt, if 
not possible, to secure the fuliU-
ment of the purpo""s of the 
S:ate." 
I would also like to read out whitt 

the Pak. Fir.;! Plm l!ad to say in t'lls 
m~tter. It is stated ther~ in the fol-
lowIng words: 

"The existence cf so !!lany ser-
vices of a general character as 
distinct entities divIdes the total 
general ·,,·ork of th" Government 
into water-tight ccrnpartments 
militates against the pooling of 
administr3tive rC!Ol.!ICeS, en~u ... 
rages class concsi::msness and 
mutual jea]ousne3s and. crea~;es 

c0~f!ivts in nlc1ny C021!1DOn 3reas of 
administartion and prevents the 
maximum utilisation of talents ill 
aCC<Jrdance \\dth. t'ot.it:J1es and 
emotional pulls, to ·,T'I'"t.ion on!y 
a few of the evils nsu!ting from 
it." 
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[Dr. L. M. Singh vi] 
While I would not associate mysel1 

without reservatio:ls with this obser-
vation contained in the Pak-First 
Plan, I think it merits cur very care-
ful consideration. We must consider 
whether the time has not come for 
unifying our civil service and to se-
cure a lateral movement and a con-
tinual rational reallocati.:m between 
different branches of the services, and 
of personn:', according to their apti-
tudes after they have been m s~rvice 
for some time. If this is not done, I 
think our service structure would 
suffer from certain r:gidlties which 
should be avoided. 

Mr. DePllt)'-Speaker: The /)On 
Member's time is up. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvt: I would like to 
have the same time that you were 
pleased to give to my hon. firend 
8hri Kamath. 

Mr. DeP1lty-Speaker. 
each. 

15 minut~ 

Dr. L. M. SiDghvt: I shall conclude 
very soon I have some importaat 
matters to refer to. I am ~Iad that 
my task is greaUy facilitated by the 
copious :references my hon. friend 
Shri Kamath made to the appendices 
which we find in this, the 12th report 
of the Commission. At least some of 
these appendices, I am sure the Minis-
ter would realise constitute a Very 
potent charge-sheet against the 
Government. I would draw the at-
tension of the House, ~n the first 
place, to Appendix IV at page 22 of 
the Report to which Shri Kamath 
referred. But he forgot to mention 
to the House and to ask the Minister 
why the officer for Parliamentary 
Affairs in the Ministry of Home 
Affair. is also one of those exempted 
from the purview Of the Commission 
I would th~n like to refer to pages 
48-49 of the Report wherein we find 
a list of posts for which requisitions 
were cancelle'l after advertisement 
but before interview and a list of 
posts for whiCh requisitions were 

cancelled after advertisement and 
interview of the crundidates. How 
mUch waste of public money is in-
volved in this and why is SUCh com-
pletely ill-considered and ill-con-
ceived policy allowed to be followed 
by the administration? Why are 
interviews held and then the reqUI-
sitions fur the posts are cancelled? 

I would also like to refer to the 
phenomenOn of delayed and deferred 
appointments which We find reflected 
at page 50 of the Report. wherein 
there is a long list of cases where the 
offer of appointment was delayed and 
referred by the Government. The 
positiOn in this appendix is as on 31st 
March, 1962 and it is alanning. The 
delays are in all conscience highly un-
fair and completely unjustifiable< I 
hope the Minister will have an expla-
na tion to render to the House to 
justify these delays. 

The same is true in the case of de-
layed references and irregular ap-
pointments which We find in Appen-
dix XX. This is a matter of very 
grea t concern to th:s House and to 
this country because it seems that ap-
pointments are made irregularly 
or references are made to the Com-
mission af:er considerable delay in a 
large number of cases. I wonder if 
the Minister will be able to expla:n 
this phenomenon Of delayed refer-
ences to the Commiss:on and irregu-
lar appointments by the Govern-
ment. 

Then a word about the personality 
test. I hope the Government would 
not aboish the personality test in any 
haste because I am sure that if they 
do so they will have to report such 
a move at leisure. I think the per-
sonality test is on the whale a very 
wholesome requirement in the selec-
tion procedures, though it is true that 
perso~."lity test has to be improved 
and the interviewing skill. have to be 
improved. I think that you may have 
on the Commission someone who is 
JK"oficient in the technique of Inter-
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',iew ing. It seems that there is a 
lack of sensitivity, a lack of s ym-
pathy, a lack of proficiency and skill 
.in interview:ng at the present time 
in the U'1'O'1 PUb':~ Secvice Commis-
.sion. I do not mrDn this as censur-
ing the Commission, but I think that 
th:s is bound to happen when new 
procedures and new skill.> of inter-
viewing are not assimilated in their 
.approach. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hall. 
Member should conclude now. 

Dr. L, M. Singhvi: I am conclud-
mg. I am thankful to you for giv-
ing me this opportunity for offer:ng 
.a few remarks. Before I conclude I 
would like to Say that the most im-
portant thing for this Parliament is 
not only to watch but also to rectify 
the relation between political leader-
ship, the Min:s~ers and the Adminis-
tration. The services have been var-
iously described as the steel-frame 
.and the plastic frame, according to 
individual predilictions. I think the 
.services are a sort of Antahpura, an 
inn'- courlyard, which rules and reo 
gulates the life of this nation. 

In the range of logical fallacies, the 
"Syllogism is old fashioned, but it 
seems it is ilOt without a measure of 
vlaidity in this context that the Gene-
ral commands the army; the Gene-
ral's wife commands the General; the 
General's wife commands the army. 
Tltis syllogism may have its deficiency 
but it seems that bureaucracy in this 
'COUrltry thrives behind the cloak of 
'Cabinet d:ctatorship. I think this is 
8 tendency which the Government 
must in gOod time cure, because they 
cannot continue as a democratic gov-
-ernment and yet be captives of bure-
aucratic procedures. I hOPe that the 
services would act as the conscience 
of the community in a backward 
·oountry and wquld demonstrate that 
their opportunity is as great as the 
,dest'ny of this nation is. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Sir, I have lis-
tened to the speeches which the han. 
Members of this House have made 

and I must say that most of thE! points 
that were made for the consideration 
of the Minister have not much to do 
with the UPSC or its report. They 
have brought in all kinds of problems 
rela,ing to un'versity education, train-
ing, administrative control, \ admin-
istrative procedure and all those 
things which have nothing to do with 
this report. This report can be made 
a peg on which you can hang any-
thing you like. 

I find that the UPSC serves two 
distinct purposes. In the first place, 
it is an eXamining body and I must 
congra tula te the UPSC for holding 
the examinations in such a way all 
these years that there has baen no 
leakage of question papers, ther~ 
have been no walk-outs and. no un· 
fair practices as such in the examina-
t'on hall. I think this is 8 high tri-
bu te tha t any person in India can 
pay, when one finds that the educa-
tional landscape of our country has 
undergone great deterioration on ac-
count of leakage Of question papers 
and other things. The examinations 
have lost their sanctity and the im-
partiality whiCh they used to have at 
One t'me. I feel that SO far as the 
evaluation of the written work of the 
candida te is concerned, there will be 
found to be very few persons in this 
country holding exceptOon to the 
work that the UPSC is doing. 

But the UPSC does not only deal 
with ~ritten tests. It also deals with 
oral tests. Sometimes, the recruit-
ment is done only by means of inter-
view. Sometimes, the recruitment iI 
made in some other ad hoc and short-
term fashion. When We come to those 
things, we cannot feel very happy 
about the work that the UPSC is do-
ing. 

I do not want to say much about 
the personality test. But there i3 no 
doubt that there is a general. con-
tinuous and persistent dissastisfaction 
about the way 'n which these perso-
nality tests are conducted. There is 
no doubt that the element of sub-
jectivity that is imparted into these 
personality tests is much greater thall 
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[Shrl D. C. Shanna] 
it shou!d be. There is no doubt that 
one of the great bOone3 of OLIr coun-
try, that has also crept into the 
personality tests of the UPSC, for 
which han. Members are very sorry, 
13 the bane cf getting recommenda-
tOons for ev~rything that we do. We, 
MembFrs of Parliament, are very 
guiity of that. But I think there 
$hould .be certain sacred precincts, 
the precincts of justice and of exami-
nations, which should be free from 
it But I ask the Members of the 
UPSC: Can anyone of them lay his 
hands on l:\is heart and say that he 
has nc ... ~~ r~cc;'1ed a latter of recom-
menJation or that he has never had 
any case recommended to h'm? This 
thing is happening. I do not ques-
tion the;r integrity. They are men 
Of great integrity and great honour. 
But unfortunately, the impre5sion 
has gone round that even the Mem-
bers of the UPSC can be approached 
through their friends or some body. It 
may be wrong, but I am speaking for 
the body of the people who go for 
examinat:ons before the UPSC when 
I say that this impres3ion has gone 
round in the country. 

I would request the Horne Minister, 
who Is sitting here, that something 
shOUld be done to allay the suspicion 
of the examinees in this 'matter and to 
ttphold the integrity of the Members 
of the UPSC, and to show to the 
world that the Members of the UPSC, 
Uke Caesar's wife, are above any 
kind of s"spicion. Our Prime Minis-
ter has said tha~ one should not only 
be just, but Olle should also have 
the reputation Of being just Some-
how the :mpres5ion has gone round 
that they are amenable to letters of 
recommendation and things of that 
kind. This should be done away 
with. 

There comes the root of the whole 
~ouble, namely, the persona lity 
test This personality test is a dole 
and the examiner is empowered to 
~ve as mucb of that dole as possihle. 

When you are sitting to exam'ne the 
students in the personality test, yoa 
are like the Mughal Emperors of old 
A man comes to you and says, "1 aID 
a beggar". At once you say. "All 
right; I giVe you 100 acres o! land." 
A man comes and says that he fa 
a poor man. You say, "I will give 
you 20 diamonds". 1 would say that 
this personality test should be sa de-
vised that it is fool-proof. It is there 
in Yugoslavia, Switzerland and other 
countries of the world. It should be 
PUt on such a sure and fool-proof and 
unexceptionable footing that the ele-
ment of personal preference, the ele-
ment of undue influence. legitimate 
or illegitimate, exercised or nat 
exerc'sed, is reduced 10 a minimum. 

(I know we are human beings and we 
'have our defects. Our Member;, of 

the UPSC are also human beings; they 
are not angels. But wisdcm lies iD 
this that we must devise such tests 
as would test all kinds of abilites-
general knowledge, physical fitness. 
moral fitness and all these things, 

S!lrl Ka,hi Ram Gupta (Alwar): 
What about he:ght? 

Shrl D. C. Sharma: If it come, to 
height. I may suffer in comparison, 
but you also suffer from (!xcessive 
weight. 

I would submit, Sir, very resp@ct-
fUlly that this personali1y tests should 
be an aU-embracing and comprehen-
sive test. It shOUld be suc!:t as to 
make students conscious not only of 
their defic:encies, but also of their 
good points and their endowments 
in particular fields. 

Another thing I want to say 1s. 
there are some friends who say that 
so many things are not under the 
purview Of 1he UPSC and th~y should 
be given mOre work. I do not mind 
if they are given more work. But all 
things are const'tuted at pres~nt. 

there are certain things whiCh should 
be taken away from the purview at 
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the UPSC. For instance, in page 2, 
para 7 of this report, it is said: 

''The Commission held 9 exami-
nations for recru:tment to impor-
tant organised civil services and 
posts. In addition, the Commis-
sion conducted 9 written examina-
tions for recruitment to some of 
the Defence Services. They also 
conducted 37 tests in typewritingl 
shorthand for As,istanls:Clerks 
Stenographers employed under 
Government." 

This kind or work can be done by 
50me kind of a junior Public Service 
Commission. The Union Publi~ Ser-
vice Commission should only be en-
trusted w:th that kind of work which 
is of an all-India nature, which has 
got to do something with our all-
India services, whiCh is of a nation-
building type. Instead of that, un-
fortunately, I find that the Union 
Public Service Ccmm'ssion has to 
conduct so many examinations at so 
many levels. It is not conducive to 
its efficiency and it is not proper for 
those persons who go up there. I 
therefore think that there shoule! be 
8 junior organisation to conduct these 
examinat'ons and the UPSC should 
be given only those things which are 
really of an all-India na ture and 
which are reaIly of a very very high 
kind of adm'nistrative character. I 
find that the UPSC conducts about 
16 examinations for the Indian Ad-
min~strative Service, some examina-
tiOn for the Indian Administrative 
Probationers' Service, examination for 
Ad hoc posts and many "thers. 
There is a whole list given. I think, 
as it :s done in some States where 
there is a big Public Service Com-
mission and a junior Public Service 
Commission, in the all-India set-up 
also we should have a junior or-
genisation of that kind so that almost 
all work is not thrust upon the 
shoulders of the members of the 
Union Public Service Commission. 

The other thing to which I want 
to refer is this, (of cnuTse, it is a 

statutory body and I haVe 110 reason· 
to question its composit'on or to call 
into question the credentials Of any-
body). But I would like ~o <O.sk the 
hon. Minister how these members of 
the UPSC are recruited. Somebody 
said that there is a book with the 
title "Examiners Exam:ned". I want 
to know how these members of the 
CommissiOn who are respcl1.)ib:~ for 
the administrative health of our na-
nation and who are respo:Js:b:e for 
selecting people for the implementa-
tion of our policies both natCo:Jal and 
international, are selected. How are 
these members recruited? WI1" re-
commends them? Who makes the re-
commendations? How are they sel-
ected? Is there any unwr;:ten rule 
that anybody who is of a very very 
mature age should only become a 
member of the UPSC? M; great 
friend, the late Shri Feroze Gandhi 
used to say that so far as the Indian 
Cabinet was concerned he was not 
qualified for it because he had not 
yet attained the age of 70. Once be 
made that statement. I want to ask 
the han. Minister, what is the age 
limit for becoming a member-01 
course, I know the retirement age. 
How are they selected? Why is it 
that a person who has fai,ed ill one 
department becomes a member of the 
UPSC? While you are cO!lducting 
these eXam:nations in a prlJP~r and 
scientific manner, you should alsO 
see to it that a man who proved to 
be inconvenvient in a mini5~ry or a 
man who proved to be troubleso''IlB 
in a State or a man who did not pull 
his weight somewhere is not shifted 
On to the UPSC. The UPSC should 
not be made a dumping ground for 
such persons. I hope, S'r, you w.n 
kindly look into it and oblige. 

My third point i., the report of 
the UPSC reveals a very sorry state 
Of affairs in this respect, that while 
we have thousands of persons who 
want to go into the Indian Foreign 
Service, the Ind'an Police Servic& 
and the Indian Administrative Ser-
vice. there are certain services fJ:w 
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which you cannot find suitable candi-
dates. I want to ask, what is being 
done in this respect? Is th's report 
circulated to the universitie3 and the 
States. Docs the Home Ministrv take 
any note of these deficiencies? For 
instance, there is nobody for the post 
of Deputy Director, Designs, for the 
post of Deputy Director, Central Sta-
tical Organisation, for the post of Pro-
fessor in coal mining and SJ on. Ap-
pendix IX is a very depressing ap-
pend'x for me because it shows how 
our education is proceeding in a lop-
sided man"er and how we are not 
providing the essential manpower in 
some of the essential services. For 
instance, I do not know why it should 
not be possible to find an Instructor 
in Art Direction for the Film Insti-
tute of India. I think the Home 
Ministry should call a meeting of the 
members of the Public Service Com-
mission and the Ministry of Education 
and ask them to make good these 
deficiencies in personnel which are 
listed in this appendix. 

Another thing is, as I said, the 
UPSC is not only an examining 
body cut it is also a judie'al body 
and also judicious body. Persons who 
have been demoted. persons 
whose claims have b,en ignored, 
persons who have been suspended 
and persons who have some 
grievance of any kind against any 
·official or any Ministry can go to the 
UPSC for the redress of the wrongs 
dO;)2 to them. I think in one appendix 
we are told how ",any ef these cases 
·come to the notice of the UPSC. 
May I submit, Sir, very respectfully, 
that this is a very useful service 
which the UPSC performs. I think in 
80me cases the UPSC acts as the gua~
,dian of some of those persons who 
have not been given proper treatment 
in the ministries, I would suggest 
that this function of the UPSC shOUld 
be augmented and the UPSC should 
be in a position not to delay the mat-
ler so much. Our democratic 
machinery by its very nature is very 
JlJow. But slowness in the case of 
those persons who have been hit hard 
in som 0 way or the other is equal to 

mental suffering.-I do not want to 
use a harsh word like "torture"-and 
thc!'efcre the process of expediting 
such cases should be accelerated sO 
that the persons who have been hit 
hard in some way or the other will 
be able to find redress as early as 
possible. 

With these words, Sir, I support 
mainly and by large the work that 
has been done by the UPSC. 
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m<: g ~ ~ '<f1fQ.1l;, ffif'f> ~T 

'I"fim ~ f'f> ~(f ~ if; m+R 
~f~ ~~ ~~, f'l4 ~ ~ if; 
m+f.t ~ f<:'lli ~ ~ ifT'fil'IiT ~ I '3fT 
:;rr;mU SJTC(f ~ mf~1l; ~ ~ ~ ~ 
fmrcfT~ I ~~it~~~ 
'fiT t;!fR ~ >in: f~ ~ ~ f'f> 
'IIf~ it ~ ~~ <mr 'fit ~ T'f> ~ 
fl:'Tli ~T ~ if; m+R ~, ;m it ~ 
~ ~ 'fTf~ f"l'i '" f'f> ~ it 
f'~ 'Rl ~T ~T ~ I 

it l:l1[ .n ~ 'filf ~ ~ OfT<!; rn 
~ if; m it f'f> ~ ~ ~ if; 
~~;mif;mito;rmif~ 
~ al ~ ~ Of 'l!<'AT ;nf~ f'f> ~ 
~ ~ ~l'" ~, ~ ~f~ 
~.'fit ~ ~ ~)'T <m'i. t;!fR 
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~ .r.rr 'ifTf~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fiT 
~ crgcr~~~1 ~~if 
f~fw ~, <mOl" W'filT, ~ "f'l 
'IWlT orm 'fiT '<;'f' .;irr OR rr<rr ~, ~h 

~~if~~~~~'lT~ 
en: f'fi<RT <mOl" 'lS(ff ~Trrr orrn 'fiT, 
~'fiT'lft0~~'ifTf~l~ 
1fR'f""1<l" ~ it ~ f'f'lI "SI"'fin: it tftf0f 
~ ~ T-l ~ ~ ~ T-l it f~ 'f@ 
t . I <'iN T-l it mr m 'f><: <mOl" ~ ~ 
fif; ~ f~f~ 'f><:;it, ~ ~ 
~ ;it mf~ mf~ I iRh: m+r em: it 
~ ~ it mrn ~ f~ m ~ lfTif fW:rr 
'flIT ~ fif; ~ m ~ ifil1f ~ I ~ m 
~ 1I"l""'ffi ~ "IT ~ it iffif rn ~, 
m <n'f'fi1ll 'fiT m ~ ~ 'flfT ~ I 
m~ !'tift qf<:f~cr if ~ If>'t 
~w 'lit m'l"lT 'lTf;;r;r 'f@ I 

.~iflff~~~w~mT-lif 
~ 'fi"lflfTf<:<if 'fiT lrfif'f+of ~ 
~ ~ it '!it{ ~'f@ ~ I 

~ it maf<:'la" It ~ f~ 'f"f fif; 
~ 'fiT ifil1f crgcr WJ:U ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ 'lit ;j 'f><: mrn 'fiT 'flr.f 
~ .~ ~, ~<f;'f ~ ifR ~ T-l 'fiT 
m~ ~ ~ iRh: 'nf 'f; ifR ~ <'iN 
;ft<I;ft if ~ ~ T-l 'f; ~ ~ 'fiT 
'liT{ m<rr f~ 'f@ ~ I ~h: ~ 

<{(fro ~ ~ ~ f'f' m<l"1<r ~ it ~ 
OfI<rT 'li"T '!'fflT ~, ~f<f;'f ;;r;r ~ ifR if 
~if~~rn~aT~~"IB~ I 
(f T '3"'f 'f; itm 'f><:'t 'f; «>r<:11f( 'fiT '11t ~ 
<fi1'"'Rff 'f@ t:1a"r 3;f"R 'f m<l"Trr 'f;. <1fl1't 
~'fiT<:1lT;;:rrif~ I nT'fiTTJ;'f''''fiTifST 
<mUT ~ ~;f, fCf'fi" <mOl" I orT <Ii <Ii 
Wli"f<: t:Rt ~ T-l 'f; 3m ~ ~ 
~ mcrr ~, ~ <:TOfRT '!it iffif ~ lJ'l"t 
t ~R ~1I 'fiT<:"T T-l "'f mrn 'fiT m<l1 'fi'f 
Ifftur t:T rr<rr ~ I ~ ~ f'fi"lI "SI"'fin: 
~ ~T ~h: 'flr.f rn ~ ~ f'fi"lI 

1169 (ai) LSD-6 

"SI"'fin:~~oo'fiT~,~~~ 
~~~'Ii~~m~,~Rit 
~ ;j-!ft ~ it ~lfT f'li" ~ 41t nT 
om: if ~ 'fiT ~ ~rm 'fiT~!j iRh: 
~ fq,m: 'Ii"'( f'li" f'fi"lI "SI"'fin: T-l 'fiT ~ 
~ 1I'fi"<fT ~ I inJ ~ f~~~h:~ 
f~w ~ f'li" ~ 'li'f <roT 'f; ifR 
;Jf) 41t '!it{ nr "SI"'fin: 'f; m{o TJ;0 ~o, 
m{o '1to ~o lIT m{o rroo ~o 
'Ii ~ 6J T-l "'f 'fiT ~ "SI"'fin: 'fiT 
~'f1T Qtrr 'ifT~, T-l 'fiT ~ ;;rR ~ 
'li'f <roT 'Ii ifR ~ 'ifTf~ I 'nf if 
nr "SI"'fin: 'fiT trofRf<1i\" ~ 'f ~ ~ f'li" 
~ if ~ ~, ~<f;'f ~ Wlf m<m'f '1<: 
~ W: Qtrr 'ifTf~ iRh: 'nf if ~ 
'ifTfm f'li" <'fffijq if ~ mrn if 'flfT 'flfT 
~ m ~ ~iRh: T-l'litfiRr"Sl"'fin: 
~ f'fi"llT OfT.WVcfT ~ I mor m ~~ 
~~f'li"fm"Sl"'fin:iT~~~ 
it 'f><: ~ if ~ orrm, ~ ifR ~ 
f'fi<RT '1ft '1Cf'f 'nf ~ 'fiT ~ ;;nit 
'nf 'fiT '!it{ ~~ 'IT"<fT 'f@ ~ I ¢~ 

~ ~ ~~ f'li" <fA <fA if T-llf>'t 
~~~'fi"'tl 

nr't ~ it If; '1ft ~ 
'fi"<:'fT 'ifTt:<rT ~ fif; <m'iFf it;;r;r Cf'fi" f.t; 
t:11 orrn ;f.T If": ~ 5fRf 'f ~T fif; 
'flfT 'flfT 'fifo"'~ m<l"1<r it ~ ~, 
<Iii" Cf'fi" '1T'irrr 'Ii om: it ~ ffi 'fi"<:'fT 

~ rrif t:T ~ I VJ ~"'i<f ~ 
f", r,"B" ~ m-'f '" <r;"I'lfT oFf llti;r 
~ "llfQ~ Fr. ~ mor3Rn '" H it 
OfT 'Ii"<: ?"'f 'f.li:cmii oFf h wfi f'fi" f'fi"!f 
~ m<l"1rr "fIR ~ t i1lf'fi" '3"'f'fi"T 
"l""Q ~ ~f f'f' <m'iFf if 'flIT 'fiforrr.1t 
~ iRh: 'fl1"T ~nw ~ I nrit 'l" 7 orR 

~ t:T ~ ~ f'li" oftrr ~ '!IT'f~ 
it'1ffi '1ft ~ one( f'fi" ~ T-l'!fr fWnr-
f<:11f 'Ii"<:. ~ I ~ nriT '1ft 1fQ' '1iT~Uf 

. ~ ~I]T fif; ~ fiRl" lI"'fil"<: it nr .~ 'fiT 
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f'F'n ~ I ~!f 'ITt ~ f,,:ih" "fl"'foTrn 
~ 'FTi:~ Q1 it <it mof1I!f'P'IT ~ I 

~'1't 'Af"f"0Cl 'I"5 ~. '1': j, "[['IT 

'f.T fjfl; ?; f3f"0 ry}; 'F;r1'IT'T i:r~ fr.;, 
;qT7 q- ;:r[ f"'fr 'T TT ~ fro Tf f, f FITT; 

<rTr '1.1 ~ ,T~ 'ff 'TTr I ~!f 'r orr;-,: 
~tJT ~ f'Ccr[r;- ~ if; w~ -.fr" mrn:: 
f.fCl'D 1eFf ;ir -,:~r ~ f'f JfT <1f'T ~R 
~if '1;) '1': '.W[r 'qlil.; ~ ToPf ~!f >rf,R 
>t>1 >r'!fn ~ I ~ f<'fll; q- '" iff f'" 
~!f qtf 'f' 'lfTm ~ ~ ~5 ~ lIT tIT--.{ 
~ if; f<'fll; f~ Rm llm, ll' ~r 
iPgCf ~1-': ~ I iJ:?r <'[1m 'li1 err, f~ 
~~~~, ,lrnrif;~ 
m fro ;;rr;rr ~~, ...,. : ~ 'lfl" 
'lfUroOlif it ~ II ~ <it ~ I 
If t <n: ll' ~ mrm, ~ ~ it, 
lfi ~ it; ~ ~er'l'Rl"l>'lft1: (~ 
t I ll1i~, a.1{ <lm ~~, fflf ~ 
Qr fif; ~ lIR ~ ~ it~~ 
it ~ it; ffi1f.f ~ ~ <'fI1r ~ 
~ orrn ~ 'lft1: ~ ~ ~ ~ fif; 'li1t 
t ~,!llf 'ff<1f;;ft ~ "'1 ~ ? iift 
",T'T~~'li1~~ ~lTh:~ 
Ifllr.IT ~ ;o~ <fl:: <n: 'lrrt't ~ err 'IT I 
~ W lfi!;R <it fro mrm ~ it; 
m- it; 'I>ffi ~ lTh: 'f ~ if@ Rm;ft 
~~ I 

~f; 'qf~ olmlT'li 1 c; t&f~ffi" 

1 ~ it ~ <fl::l[ if; ~ f~ lfit ~ f"A"<it 
fif; f.rrfifcr if; ~ 1fif1rnrr i't f~ 
~ .:iT ~ fJf'f<it f.t> f.qf'F'flrt ~ 
i't~~<it~ I ~~if;~ll1i 
~er orger lIflt <it ~ f.l; ~ ~ ~ 
~ lfit ~ ~ ft f.f;ID <it 1ft ~ 
\ ~ ft <r0 ~ §H I ~I" ~ it 
1fif1rnrr <it ~fitcr <it fu<oTfur rn <it 
fufq ft it I{'" m<1 am: ffi'm i't f~'Rf 
fiI;l:rr ~, f.f;ID it t ~ am: ~ 
lilt trl t 61 mit it 1 0 ~ am: ~ 

f.r1fn <it 'If ~ I ",f1rn;r 'fit f'T'/ilfurr 
'H '1~ am Pf rn:: rr '1'1'qT'1 ci:o 
;;rr;rr m<: 'Hii' f;f'~f'Ff1lT if ;;-'f'fr ~ 
""if to f"f',; J'fq m 'ffl"JT 'lit 'Iii f"'fr 
II 'F, 'fnli ~ I 'Z·iTsif'f 9 ~ if .. r"it 
ic ;qh ij.1T~'ciR: ~ ~r lTi' g I ~ 

'fir ...,.f" f'f 'f ~'1 m <r 'ITT 'ifT ;;rri Tol 

~if J'1"A- T1 'f'fi'l'T<'[ ~ ~ if; <mr'r 
mrfr 'qTforq; I ~ hqT~ if if;n '3.," 

lfi!;R ~ ~~ ~ ~ f'f'" '!i"'It errui3 '1': 

U% ~ 'f.T iff11 'ffmR [ffi 

~"'#s f.f;ln- llm m q;ffi" ~ 'li1 
~ ~ i't ~ ~ f'l>lIT, ~'f 
ft '!iTIf 'fil:T ~ ~ I ~ if; ffi1f.f ~
mm'f!f<ritq qf(ff<iPt4i lTh:~ 
1ft m;ft ~ fif; ~ [ffi ~ Wf" 
~it'llif~~t? ~~ 
~if;~it~<n:oA;~~ 

~ if@ AilIT >lIT ~ ~ I 

~~,~~~ 
~1fIt ll1iT ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~ lfIt~it~~lfr~~ 
f, ll1i ~ qylf ffi 'fiT fiNIf iRT llm 
t I # ~ ~ fit; ;;ft qfu-dor ~ it qJ 

~ ~;m 'li1 m glfH ~~ ifi1 
~~t.rr~ I ~'fiT 
~ ~ r.; r;r ~ Wt ~T 

~~ 'f4T ~~ ~ ~ fif; ~ 
~~mft'fi!:~~~~ 
~~e:m~~Tit~Rllt 
;;mrr~? ~~mif;~'li1~
f'Rflif if Wll ~m if; ~ <it ~ 
~~'fiT;ftfu~ m~ 
<it ifJR: m ~ I m;;r 'fit ~ <mr 
it m m;;r if; lI>mi ~ ,!'T it s:'f 'fFlT 
"Ih: f.rf er ~ ;if ~ ~ ;ri[QI{ 
"Ih: ~lir lfi!;R 'fiT f<f;m:uro 'li1 <llflT 
t.rr 'qTf~ I ~ m 1fif1rnrr lifir lfiT 

wmit~ ~~ ~iff ~f.t> 
~i~ w iffif 'fiT ~ f.f;it fif; ~ ~r"i 
~ ~~~~lfrWllmrr 
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[llfi;mr~~] 

qnr ~~, ~ '1ft fu1firfur '!>@ 1if1lf 
~~'!>@~~ '1l1 <ro<rU~ 
~'R~~1 

~if it 11; 'Ii" 'ITcf $~ ~ 
R" 1 ~ ~ >.ft ~<: f'fUJ! ~ 
it ;m '1ft C!<:'1i f'li1!T R<rr >!IT .m: "1l: ~ 
~ f.!; ~ ;;it ffSl"!,f*'l ~, ~:orr 
''If,'lfF'lf''1 'fiT \l"lfol ~, ~ ~ .rrfif 
f'l"mal(f 'fiT ;;it ai\<f;T ~ f.!; fiRri1T 
~ ~ 'Ifmil"ltl if ~, ~ m 
it SlfR ~ R<rr ;;mIT ~ .m: ~ m 
it ;;rtq ~ ~ ~ ~ f.!; ~ 
li; ~ f.!; +nft ~ m;;r tm't mlf,t 
~~1~1~'1"~~~ 
it ~r.rr 'qlf~ ~ f.!; ;;lfi1" ~ ~ 
~~(<:'Z'fi"~it~ 
~ ~ 1 ~ lffi: ~ 'fiT Sflfol 

~ 1 if" ~ff ~ ~ ~ ~r if;T 

~ ~ .m: if{ m ~ ~ m<i\lr ~ 
~'liTll"l/i1"~1 ~Mifmcrr 
~ f'li" W C!<:'1i ~ SlfR 1fT ;;rtq ~ 
~ ~.m:~<rg~ ~~~ 
'!>@ ~ 1 orgffi '1l1 tit vmR WiI<f(f: 

~f<mrrn'lft~~~ f wf~ 
~ f.!; ~ 'fiT m;;r ;;it «<'fT qm ~ 
~ ~ W ~ ~ 1?'T ~ 0lWf R<rr 
~ 1 ~ fi1Q; ~ lI'lTI<'fI" 'li"T ,.if 
~~~Tift 1 ~f~l[':~ 
1fT "T+rt if't 'ifirt i.fRT "'fTf~ f'!> ro 
fifqlf ~ flTlf.'t ~ ~ ii ~ ro 
'Ii"<: <:t ~ 'l;1~'fT 'J'llf '11fT qfm'1" ~R 
~ ~ ~ '11fT 'filft m '1ft ~ 
~? W Wff'f ~ f'!> m f~ ~ ff;'1" 
if; ff~ ~ wn: U"'T +rliT ~ +r~ '1ft 
if aT 'lili 'l;f[qfu 'f.T 'fT'f '1"0 ~, ~ 
~ if; aR '1( ~~ 'l;1R ~ flTlf.'t 
1<; 'ifirt 1[1' .m: ~ '1ft ~ if; om: if 
f~Tt lfir.T ~ i1lf.!; 'TU'T( f'f'ilTU 
'liT ~ SRTi1" ~ .m: ~ if ~ +rtf 

~~~ 1 U;mv.t~ ~ 

"¥ +ft ~ ~ '1ft ~ ~ 
~ '1ft ~ ~r ;;rp~ . .rr 'AR 'Wfi"fT aR ~ If 

~~~cm:'R'Ii"<:ml 

~1 

Shri Sonavane: Mr. DeputycSpeaker, 
Sir, while taking part in this debate, 
I would like to compliment the Gov-
ernment and the UPSC for givmg 
scholarships by selecting 14 scholars 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes for studies in foreign 
countries. 

My first point is regarding filling 
up of one of the posts of members of 
the UPSC, which was occupied by a 
representative of the backward classes. 
It was after a great deal of agitation 
and demand that the Government of 
India agreed to the appointment of 
a representative of the backward 
classes as a member of the UPSC. But, 
even though that member, Shri J. 
Sivashanmugam Pillai, retired on 
17th August 1961, that post has not 
yet been filled up by a representative 
of that community. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Is membership 
of the UPSC on the basis of com-
munity? Is it a requirement of the 
Constitution or has it ever been the 
wish of Parliament that representa-
tion in UPSC should be on the basis 
of community? 

Shri Sonavane: Of course, there is 
no reservation as such in the UPSC 
for members belonging to the back-
ward ciasses. All the same, why 
should Dr. Singhvi be so sensitive 
when I say that out of the eoght mem-
bers of the UPSC at least one should 
belong to the backward classes? Why 
should be take objection to that? That 
post having been occupied by a mem-
ber of the backward classes all. these 
years, when he retires, if a request 
is made that the post should aagin be 
filled by a member belonging to the 
backward classes, why should he 
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object to that? Why is he jealous? 
Should not at least one of the eight 
posts be given to a representative of 
those people who have been sup-
pressed, depressed, harassed and down-
trodden for centuries by the com-
munity to which Dr. Singhvi 
belongs? Instead of having sympathy 
for the cause of this community, it is 
very painful and, at the same time, 
surprising that an han. Member of 
the eminence, education and culture 
of Dr. Singkvi should have such 
retrograde and regressive attitude and 
outlook. 

Dr. L. M. Slnghvi: That is the out-
look of the Government today, and 
that is the outlook of the party to 
which the han. Member belongs. 

Shri Sonavane: Our attitude and 
outlook should always be to give 
encouragement to the down-trodden 
people. Therefore, in future at least, 
I would expect that kind of attitude 
from the han. Member. 

Coming back to my subject, I would 
again ask the same question. Could 
Government not have found at least 
one qualified person to occupy the 
post of a member of the UPSC? Over 
two years have passed but that post 
has not been filled up, while look at 
the other performance. The post of 
Chairman fell vacant on' the 9th 
December, 1961 and within two days 
the Chairman was appointed. There 
was a delay only of two days. Here, 
a person fortunately or unfortunately 
belonging to the backward commu-
nities retired over two years ago and 
another man could not be brought in 
his place throughout these two years 
even with a sympathetic government. 
I appeal to my hon. friend, Shri 
Haj "rnavis, who is at the helm of 
affairs, to see to this aspect and cor-
rect the situation as early as possible. 
When Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri was 
here, on some other occasion previous-
Iv I had made out this point. but un-
fortunately that point remained dor-
mant and nobody looked to it. I 
again appeal to the Government on 

this occasion to do justice to this 
community. I do not say that the 
other members of the UPSC do dis-
service to the Scheduled Castes. I do 
not say that. They are eminent, good 
and sympathetic people and at the 
outset I had congratulated the Com-
mission on doing their job. As would 
be seen from page 3 of the report, 
the Commission has found improved 
performance OR the part of candidates 
belonging to the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. The candidates 
were the same but I would say very 
humbly that the sympathetic attitude 
on the part of these members was in 
evidence this time. If it were in evi-
dence previously they could have 
seen better performance. 

I would go to my next point and 
say that some of the han. Members 
of this august House, as was seen by 
Dr. Singhvi's attitude, say that these 
reservations should not be there and 
that merit should be there. Of course, 
merit should be there but at the 
same time these good friends who 
have experience of the world and who 
have seen the 'standard of society 
should also realise that these com-
munities do need encouragement, 
sympathy and all sorts of ..... . 

Shri Hati Vishnu Kamath: Protec-
tion. 

Shri Sonavane: ...... training and 
support. These gentlemen who say 
that this should be stopped and that 
this should not be given, have taken 
oath before you that they will abide 
by the Constitution and that they 
will not do anything that is contrary 
to the Constitution. The Constitution 
provides that the Scheduled Castes 
should get reservation and encourage-
ment. When the very friends who 
advocate here contrary to the Direc-
tive Principles ..... . 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi: Sir, I rise on a 
point of order. The hon. Member has 
chosen to assail what I and some 
other hon. Members had occasion to 
say in respect of the 'carry forward' 
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rule regarding reservations. He says 
that the attitude that we have adopted 
is contrary to the oath that we took 
to abide by the Constitution. This, 
in the first place, is highly objection-
able because the position I took was 
wholly substantiated by a judgment 
of the Supreme Court. I said that 
the 'carry forward' rule has been 
declared to be null and void by the 
Supreme Court and I wanted to have 
a restatement of the policy of Gov-
ernment in this respect. There was 
nothing contrary to the Constitution 
a:1d (0 the oath that I and other hon. 
Members had taken to abide by the 
Constitution. I think, in all fairness 
the hon. Member should withdraw 
these remarks or you should expunge 
them. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He referred 
only to the cancellation of reserva-
tions. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvl: He said that the 
attitude that I have taken is contrary 
to the oath of allegiance to the Cons-
titution. He said as ,much or some-
thing to that effect. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He said about 
the cancellation of reservations. He 
referred only to that. 

Shrl Bade (Khargone): He said 
about the oath also. 

Shri Sonavane: Provisions exist in 
the Constitution regarding promotion 
and reservation in services, education, 
welfare activities etc. Therefore, I was 
mentioning that when some of the 
hon. Members advocate that here, they 
are going contrary to the oath that 
they have taken to abide by the Cons-
titution. The Constitution does lay 
down certain provisions and my feel-
ing is that some of these hon. Mem-
bers should advocate the cause of the 
backward classes and should urge 
upon the Government that these pro-
visions should be implemented and 
accelerated. 

Shri Bade: He should be appointt'O. 
on the Commission. 

Shri Sonavane: I will advocate that 
when you go out. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): He 
will advocate his appointment or 
what? 

Shri Sonavane: The third point I 
wish to take up is about the person-
ality test. Some hon. Members have 
said that it should be I!bolished.' I am 
not one of those who advocate that 
Personality test after the written test 
is very useful, but my only point 
would be that it should not be emp-
loyed to massacre the candidates who 
are unwanted, not on account of 
their demerit but on account of some 
extraneous circumstances or condi-
tions. Any prejudice or apathy should 
not fvrm a part of those who take 
the personality test. That is my 
view and I feel that the members of 
the Commission, highly qualified as 
they are, will take this point into 
cons:deration. 

I would now go to my fourth point 
and refer to paragraph 14 on page 7. 
It is regarding the candidates abroad. 
While reading paragraph 14; '1 find 
that the Chairman of the Commission 
goes abroad for taking interview. 
How many candidates are there for 
the interview? Why should the 
candidates not be asked to come to 
India for examination and why should 
the Chairman go there and visit not 
one but probably several countries? 
This would amount to a waste of 
money. The countries he would be 
visiting would not be one, two or 
three but as many countries as pos-
sible. Therefore we would like to 
know how many countries he has 
visited, what is the expenditure and 
probably whether he finds the time, 
being the head of the administrative 
wing of the Commission. Would his 
absence abroad not hamper the work 
here? My first suggestion would be 
that the candidates should be called 
here and if it is impossible, if this 
work is at all to be undertaken, the 
Chairman should delegate this work 
to somebody else on the CommissiOn. 
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I would conclude by saying that 
the Commission, the Government and 
hon. Members of this House should 
have a combined effort to see that 
these backward classes receive 
encouragement, help and sympa thy 
so that they corne up to the level of 
the general society and the provisions 
contained in the Constitution are 
fulfilled. 

14.57 hrs. 

STATEMENT RE: Am CRASH NEAR 
AGRA 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Before we 
take up the discussion On Sugar 
situation, Shri Raj Bahadur will 
make a statement. 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry Of Transport (Shri Raj 
Bahadur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
deeply regret to announce that the 
lAC Viscount VT-DIO which was 
operating the Night Airmail Service 
from Nagpur to Delhi early this 
morning has been reported to have 
crashed about 33 miles from Agra. 
The plane left N agpur at 0230 hours 
on 11th September with 13 passengers 
besides 5 members of the Crew. 

The last message received from the 
air-craft was at 0340 hours. The time 
of arrival of the aircraft at Palam 
Airport as intimated in the last mes-
sage was 0434 hours. 

Two Dakotas with search parties 
consisting of senior officers left Safdar_ 
jung Airport soon after they came to 
realise that the aircraft was over-due. 
The Indian Air Force also sent a 
search aircraft from Agra. The latest 
message received from LA.F. Agra 
states that the LA.F. search aircraft 
has located a crash four miles off 
Mania Railway station near village 
Jajaoo. The aircraft located is repor· 
ted to be completely burnt out. It is 
feared that there may not be any sur-
vi verso The next of kin are being 
informed. 

The certificates of airworthiness of 
the aircraft was renewed by the D.G. 
C.A. on 6th August, 1963 and was 
valid upto 6th August, 1964. The 
normal periodical maintenance checks 
have been regularly carried out on the 
aircraft. An I.A.F. Helicopter has 
been rushed to the site. The Distri~t 
Officials from Agra have also procee-
ded to the site with Ambulances and 
medical supplies. 

The two CommandeIs of the aircraft 
were highly experienced pilots and 
have flown more than 12,000 hours 
each. 

A court of enquiry will be instilu-
ted. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath (Hos-
hangabad): On a point of information, 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Does the han. 
Minister happen to have with him 
the list of passengers who were on 
board? 

Shri Raj Bahadar: I have got the 
list. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Let UB 
have the names. 

Shri Raj Bahadar: Here are the 
names. 

Bombay / Delhi Passeugers 

1. Mr. J. K. Nichwan, 
Cia Atma Singh Manoo Nana-
bhai Mansion, Sir Pherozeshah 
Mehta Road, Bombay-I. 

2. Mr. V. J. Shah, 
Nehru Nagar, Opposite Royal 
Hotel, First Floor, Juhu, Bombay. 
56. 

3. Mr. K. Dutta, 
Opposite Koliwada Station, In 
Floor, Sion, Bombay-22. 

4. Mr. J. Singh. 

5. Mr. Riazuddin. 

They were Bombay jDelhi Passen-
gers. Then there were passengers 
from Madras. 
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Madras/Delhi Passengers 

6. Mr. W. R. G. R3tnam, 
Wiresless Sales & Service, Mount 
Road, Madras. 

7. Mr. Hasan Marikar, 
Clo Dr. (Kumari) Hasan Marikar, 
81A, Monteath Road, Egmore, 
Madras. 

8. Mr. M. V. Krishna 
Hind Merchantiie 
21171, Lloyds Road, 

9. Mr. Silva, 

Murthy, 
Corporation, 
Madras. 

Ill, Galle Road, Ratmalana, 
Colombo. 

10. Dharma Keerti, 
883, Etulkotte, Ke>tte, Ceylon. 

't'hese were Madra'IDelhi passen-
gers. There were no passengers from 
Calcutta. 

Nagpur/Delhi Passengers 

11. Mr. M. Miyamoto. 

12. Mr. Y. Nishikawa. 

13 Mr. R. Onoe. 

The passengers, No. 9 and No. 10, 
are Ceylonese citizens aIld passeng-
ers, No. 11, No. 12 and No. 13, are 
Japanese nationals. 

15 hrs. 

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj (Wardha): 
What are the names of the crew? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: I have got the 
JloSmes. Capt. Clowsley was the Com-
mander, the first pilot, and the second 
pilot was Capt. Badhwar. Both of 
them 'had flown more than 12,000 
hours each. Then, the Radio Officer 
was Shri Sahni; Air Hostess Miss 
Scott and the Flight Steward Pach-
eco. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
The hoC!. Minister has stated that a 
departmental a'lquirY will be con-
ducted ... 

Shri Raj Bahadur: No departmen-
tal enquiry. A court of enquiry will 
be instituted whiCh means there will 

be a judicial officer-a judge in-
charge Of this. 

Shri Balkrishna Wasnik: (Gondia): 
May I submit that this is not the 
first time wh~ the air crash has 
taken place to a Plane which flew 
from Nagpur? There have ibeeD 
several accidents and I fear that 
there is something wrong in the en-
gineering staff at Nagpur. That should 
be looked into by the court of en-
quiry. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sure 
the HoUSe deeply regrets uhis 'tragedy. 
aondthe sympathies of the House 
will be conveyed to the members of 
the bereaved families. 

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj: Could the 
Minister tell us whether they sus-
pect that the weaE1er was bad or 
anything else was wrong? It may not 
be a final, conclusive, evidence. But 
do they suspecithat it was a bad 
weather or anything else was wrong? 

Shri Raj Bahadur: The court of 
enquiry will go into that. But one 
thing is clear that the aircraft had 
flown from 0230 hours to 0340 hours, 
that is, it had already flown for 1 
hour and 10 minutes. There may be 
something wrong that happened 
aliter that. 

Sbri Thirumala Rao (Kakinada): 
Could the hon. Minister kindly tell us 
as to what type of message had been 
received at the Palam airport, as to 
what sort Of trouble it got, whether 
it was weather that was responsible. .. 

~ Shri Raj Bahadur: The court of 
enquiry will 'go into that. 

Shri Thirumala Rao: Of course, the 
court of enquiry will go into that. 
But the public also wants to know 
whether the Governm[;nt is apprised 
of the su~ected reasons or possible 
reasons for this 'air crash. I want 
to know what is the message that 
has been rcce;ved at the Pal am air-
p~rt as to whether it 10'>t its con-
trol or whether any defect deve-
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lope,j in the aircraft or whether it 
was simply because of weather and 
all that. 

The Deputy Minister in the Min-
istry of TraDsport (Shri Mohiuddin): 
Aa far as I am aware, the aircraft 
did not contact DeLhi during its pas-
sage. The last message was to Bom-
bay to the effect that the aircraft 
Was leaving the Bombay flight area 
i:n!ormation region, and that message 
was relayed to Delhi that it had 
left the area at a particular time. 
As far as I am aware, there was no 
COIJJtact with DeW FIR. 

15.06 hrs. 

DISCUSSION RE: SUGAR 
SITUATION 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is only a 
short discussion. The time allotted is 
2 hours. So, the han. Members should 
be very brief. Shri Kashi Nath Pande. 

Shri K. N. Pande (Hata): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir ... 

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav (Bara-
banki): Before he speaks, I have to 
make one submission. 

llT'Rm ~ fom ~ if <f ~ 

~ 'f>"': <:H, ;offi it' m if ~ ~ 
f.r«;r ~ ~ I ~;ft-;ft ~ ~ 

;ftfu 'fiT ~ ~ I ~ m>1 ~U, 

116, triI it' GT1f rn ~ ~ 'IT ~ 

~ 1~ll;~<rgG~~~f~ 
<rgG mlT'fi" m..,- <rf<;r;n-~ ~ I lffif 
(In: ~ ~ m..,- f"Ff 'lit ~ ~ ~ 'n 

'fTfu>rt~, ~ omvrr ~ ~ I ~~ 
'3"·1f.t ~ ~;r ~ ~q- 'R' - fl1'R f'1:r<'RT 
'i:fTfBCr I 'J>IT ~ Wl'f1" i1Ta" W B"~-

W~$ 'ff!.~ : 'lit, ",,1" I 

>it mf ~~ lfTlf'f: ~ itu 
f~ ~ ~ f'li" 1;"T ~i 'H 'JfT ~ ~B"it' 
f<f'Z ~ If!fI ~, q; "0f 'Ii"B" ~ I ~ 

'fU ~ qiln I ~ '1<: .. 'Ii"B" ~ 'Ii"B" 'in: 
q-t-:q "fli <f~ B" it I 

~~Rtl' ~I 

Shri K. N. Pande: I am very happy 
that although this subject has come 
up rather late before the House for 
discussion, yet it has come at last. 

~ mf ~ ~: ~ if 'l~ m 
m.r ~, Iitm'ft 1ft mfm;r ~ I W 
'IfTliT if ~ I 

>it~~m :q,,"~~ 

'f>"': Rm ~ I 

>it IIimT <1~ ~'<f (~) m 
;;ft, ~ ~ crT f~ if iffi f<:<IT <r.U I 

Shri K. N. Pande: This discussion 
is being raised as a result of the state-
men t made by the ex-Food M,nister 
on the floor of this House on the 17th 
April, 1963, when he fixed ex-factory 
price of sugar with a view to control 
the sugar prices, and also in order to 
check further rise in sugar prices and 
to give relief to the consumers who 
were very particular and who had got 
SQme apprehensions that as the pro-
duction of sugar was going to be short 
in the country, the prices would go 
very high. The first reason that the 
han. Minister had advanced for the 
Sugar (Control) Order, under which 
the ex-factory priCe of sugar was 
fixed was this. He said: 

"To arrest soaring sugar prices, 
the Union Government today 
issued orders under the Defence 
of India Rules fixing quotas and 
ex-factory prices for the States." 

Then, the note further says: 

"As announced by the Food 
Minister, Shri S. K. Pati!, in the 
Lok Sabha, the Government 
intends to ensure equitable dis-
tribution of sugar among consu-
mers at a rensonable price through 
regular releases and mark!!t 
regulations." 
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This was the purpose, namely that 
the price might not rise further and 
the consumers might get sugar at a 
reasonable price, keeping in view the 
ex-factory price that was fixed by 
Government for the factories. But 
what was the result? 

I am not a person who believes in 
destructive criticism, nor do I believe 
in post mOTtem. But I believe that at 
least the past gives us an opportunity 
to learn something, and it helps us to 
gain some experience from our mis-
takes committed e2rlier either 
knowingly or unknowingly. I think 
that the things as they have gone on 
have taught us some lessons, and I 
hope that the new Minister who has 
taken charge of this office will surely 
keep all those things in mind. 

My first point is that the Ministry 
somehow or other did not watch the 
trend of sugar consumption in the 
country, and that was the main course 
of the wrong calculation while asses-
sing the requirements of the country. 
Also, some burden had come on their 
shoulders because of their commit-
ment to export sugar outside. I shall 
presently give the figures for the 
last two or three years which will 
show the trend of consumption in the 
coun try and also the trend of produc-
tion in the country and how things 
were adjusted. It is also known to 
the House that when there is control 
in the country, the consumption inside 
the country is restricted, and when 
there is no control, the consumption 
goes up. 

I cannot give you the correct figure 
about consumption before 1959-60. But 
I can telJ you that in 1959-60, when 
there was control, the consumption in 
the country was 20 lakh tons. But 
after the control was removed, in 
19GO-61 it went up to 22 lakh tons, 
in 1961-62, it went up to 25.6 lakhs 
tons and in 1962-63 it went up to 26'4 
tons. This has been the position 
regarding consumption in our coun-
try. In 1962-63, while keeping in 
view the fact that the consumption 

in the country has gone up, we com-
mitted ourselves to export some of our 
sugar, and that was a good idea. That 
was for the purpose of earning foreign 
exchange which is so very necessary 
for the country at the moment. But 
what has been the result in regard 
to production? In 1960-61 the total 
production in the country was 38.28 
lakh tons; 1961-62 :t was 27.3 lakh 
tons, and in 1962-63 it was 21.5 lakh 
tons. So, we find that the more the 
consumption in the country, the less 
is the production of sugar in the coun-
try. These are the two paradoxical 
things whiCh were allowed to ,go to-
gether. When the coutnry was short 
of sugar, looking to t!"te tren:! of the 
trade, there was natmally apprehen-
sion in the minds of the people that 
the prices of sugar were going to rise 
high, and, therefore, the hon. Minis-
ter took action in order to improve 
the situation. 

In thls connection, I want to say 
that the calculation about the con-
sumption figure, which has been 
made by lJhe Ministry as not also cor-
rect. FO'l" example, from 1960-61 to 
1961-62 ,there w·as a carry -over of 
about 12 lakhs tons. If we add the 
caa-ry -over from 1960-61 to the pro-
duction Of 1961-62, we find that it 
comes to about 39 lakhs tons. But 
there was a carry-over to 1962-63 of 
only about 10.2 lakhs ,tons although 
only a small quantity of sugar was 
exported from our country. So, 
where did the sugar go? Apart from 
the white sugar gur and khandsari 
were also manufactmed in the coun-
try. So, I would submit that some 
machinery is required to a,sess the 
trend of consumption in !'o, coun-
try, because the more the popula-
tion is increasing, the more the corr-
sumption in the country will also 
increase, and there is no doubt 3bout 
it. Moverover, the conditions also 
have chan!:(ed. Previously, there was 
a time when if there was surplus 
production, We were in a fix and we 
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did not know what to dO with <tIbe 
surplus production; and the steps 
taken by the Ministry were to re-
duce the cane price in the next year 
in order to force the cultivators re-
dUCe the cultivation of cane. But, 
now, Wags have changed.. Now, the 
trend is that there is a stable mar-
ket before Us for the export of 
sugar. There is also one other thing 
which is very clear before the coun-
try, namely that the consumption in-
side the country is also increasin.g 
gradually which is not less than 24 
to 25 lakhs tons yearly. The condi-
tion is such at the moment that the 
whole policy of sugar production has 
to be revised in the light of these 
results. 

When the production of sugar went 
dawn in 1962-63 I raise:i the ques-
tion ,,~ the floor Of the House twice, 
and I wanted the hon. Minister to 
raise the cane price. because differ-
ent regions had different problems. 
Unfortunately, in the South of India 
and in Bombay, the conditions are 
different. There, the cultivators al-
ready used to get more in some 
Ca.<lElS, more than Rs. 2 pe~ maUl1d of 
cane; and ~n Bombay they would not 
get Iless than Rs. 2 per maund of 
cane at alI; because the recovery was 
high and so on, and also because of 
their own internal arrangement they 
always used to get a.bout four '8rm.aS 
more over aIld above the price of 
cane fiX&:! by the Central Govern-
ment. This extra amount was given 
by the factories to the cultivators 
because the State Govemment aJso 
came into the picture. Such was the 
case in the south. Because of the 
SISMA formula, there was some 
arrangement between the factories 
and the cultivators whereby some-
thing more than the priCe fiXed for 
the cane was given by the factories 
to the cultivators. But this factor 
wag not kept in mind while flxiJng 
the cane price for the north, when 
the price was revised from Rs. 1.10.0 
to R •. 1.8.0. At that very time. I 
Taised this question. th~t vour Iink-
in!! formula concf"rrung - recove.ry 
will fail and you will not get the 

desired result till we improve the 
condition of cane. At that time, my 
words want unheeded. What hap-
pened thJen? In the long run, some of 
1ihoe factories in cent.ral UP and also 
west UP !I'€Ialised that they could 
not proctI!re cane unlessthey in-
creased the price of cane. They did 
so. At that time, Government should 
have com~ forward and announced 
a,n increase ~ the cane price because 
there was keen competition from the 
khandsari people. What did the 
khandsari people do? When they 
found that there was a shortage of 
cane, they increased the price of cane. 
But there was no machinery to 
check whether they actually pa id the 
amount so promised. They did not 
pay SO mUch which they dec1arecl. 
They declared to ply Rs. 2 per 
·.naund, but as there is no mJchinery 
to check their weighment sy stem 
they realised the extra amount by 
under-we'ghment. A mlehinery of 
the Goverrrment is hardly needed to 
check up correctness of weighment 
Of cane sup lied to the cane crushers. 

Even if there is short suppl v of 
cane ,the factories have to m~tain 
their the srea.m level. When the 
khandsari people increased the price, 
the cultivators started thinking that 
tlhere would ,be a likelihood of the 
factories being campelled to increase 
tJhe price of cane. Therefore, they 
stopped supply of came to the facto-
ries. Due to irregular supply of cane 
the result was that the factories had 
Ibo close down early. They cannot 
afford to continue getting u.ndIer-
supply of cane for 15-20 days. Thp. 
result was that factories had to olose. 
T! sho!'1e<ned the period Of employ-
men~. In the case of Eastern UP 
wlhJere the factories worked for 142 
days j,n 1961-62, it went down to 85 
days in the season 1962-63. Similar 
was the case with South Bihar. There 
the faclories worked only for 43 
days. Wh,at would happen to those 
w~kers who had to live for the 
whole year on the Nrning of one 
month and thirt"en days? These 
thin[(s aTe so inter-related that one 
cannot be separated from the other. 
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There is ~ cry in the north tha~ 
the can€ prIce should be increased. I 
am very happy that recently some 
scheme has been announced by the 
hon. Minister. But I have my doubt 
whether it is going to achieve the 
desired result. The khandsari people 
are so strong that you cannot fegu-
la'te them; you cannot impose any 
restriction on them. They are so 
powerful. They sometimes influence 
policies. At least in the case of the 
UP Gov€llmment, I can tell you that 
they are so influential that thev are 
able to change the policy of the 
Govertun€lllt. 

15.24 IuS. 

[SHRI TmRUMALA RAo in the eMir] 

I haVe an apprehension that although 
thIs year the crop is very good, un-
l€ss you are sure that the cultivators 
are going to get adequate price for 
their cane, they will not supply t'l 
the factories BJIld they will go on 
supplying to the cane crushers and 
to thege khandsari people. 

Another thing. Some people say 
that these cottage industries should 
not be stopped. But I say that no-
body or no type of industrY can be 
allowed to survive at thE' cost of the 
country. How far have these kJl,a,nd-
sari people co-operated with the 
Governrnent? When they thought 
that there was a shortage of white 
sugar in the country, they led their 
stockpile in their godowns. They did 
not release the stock in the market. 
They wanted to let the factories close 
and then they could release it, with 
the result that at the moment khand-
sari is selling at the rate of Rs. 60 
per maund. 

I raised this question in the month 
of April too. The Ministry is 
talking of the Tariff Commission's re-
port. But while fixing the ex-factory 
price of sugar, they did not take into 
consideration the .:;o:;.;t of production. 
This is a known fact that if the 
periOd of operation is reduced, the 
cost of production e:oes up. Whil .. 

fixing the. eX-factory price of sugar, 
the factones were entitled to be 
assure~ of their cost of productiorl. 
But this was totally ignored. After 
:nat, lhe Government rea Used it and 
Increased the price to some extent. 

One thin'g is very important. Out 
Of the 179 sugar factories which 
worked in 1962-63, including Rajas-
than and Madhya Pradesh, III lie in 
the north and the remaining are in 
SoUlth and Maharashtra. You may say 
that the south has got better gnd 
more favourable conditions but ar~ 
they able to meet the requirement of 
the whole country? I admit that in 
the case of Mysore and :Vlaharashtra, 
there is a certain belt where there is 
higher yield and higher recovery, but 
not in the whole of Maharashlra ahd 
South. Cane requires a certain type of 
climate and a certain amount of irri-
gation which are assured only in cer-
tain parts of Maharashtra. Therefore, 
the recovery and yield are higher 
there. Next to Maharashtra co:nes 
Mysore. But what is the difference 
between the north and the south sO 
far other pa~ts are concerned? Take 
two extreme cases, Punjab and 
Kerala. In Kerala, the recovery in 
1961-62 was 8.62 whereas in the case 
of Maharashtra it was 11.85, Mysore 
10.54. In 1962-63, in Maharashtra the 
recovery was 12.14, in Mysore it was 
11.20. But what is the position in 
Kerala? Similarly, take the case of 
Punjab. In 1961-62, the recovery was 
8.22, in 1962-63, it was 8.97. 

Some people have got some mis-
understanding about the problem. 
They think that the south is all fer-
tile and all sugar factories there may 
produce the same result which Maha-
rashtra and Mysore factories may pro-
duce. Different regions with different 
climate and different soil produce dif-
ferent result. In Andhra, the recovery 
in 1961-62 was 9.9 and in 1962-63, it 
was 10.32. In Madras, it was 9.37 in 
1961-62 and 9.62 in 1962-63. Take 
Bihar. In 1961-62, it was 9.12; now it 
is 9.71. 
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You cannot claim that all the south 
has got the same basic climate and 
same facilities that Maharashtra and 
Mysore have. Still, in spite of these 
handicaps, Madras was in a position 
to have at least a better type of cane. 

There is only one breeding crmtre 
for the whole of the country for 
breeding better quality of cane. There 
should be three mOre bree:ling cen-
tres especially in North i.e. one in 
Punjab, the other in central U.P. and 
the third one at border of U.P. and 
Bihar. 

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
has taken a lot of time. 

Shri K. N. Pande: I may be given 
five to ten minutes more, beau. I 
have to initiate the discussion. 

Mr. Chairman: I was informed that 
the total time allotted was only two 
hours, and as the number of snedkers 
seems to be very large, a voluntary 
cut has to be imposed. 

Shr! Sham Lal Sarar (Jammu and 
Kashmir): Half an hour should be 
given to him. 

Mr. Chairman: He has already 
taken 20 minutes. I would like him 
to conclude within five ·ninutes. 

Shri Kamalnayan Bajaj (Wardha): 
Cane is such a sweet thing tha~ we 
can inc erase some time. 

Mr. Chairman: That can be done 
at the most by another half Jon !ll)Ur, 
not more. 

Shri D. D. Puri (Kaithal); The time 
sh"uld be extended beyond 2 h )urs. 

Shri Bishwanath Roy (Deoria); The 
House may sit up to 6 0' Clock. 

Shri Kapur Singh (Ludhiana): We 
are anxious to hear llis exposition. 
P:ease give him some time. 

Shri Bishwanath Roy: I propose a 
motion that t"day the House may sit 
till 6 0' Clock. 

Mr. Chairman: This is a q'I"Jtion 
that has been discussed Jften oJn the 
floor of the House as maximum. After 
allotted 2 hours as maximum. After 
two hours, I will take the se'13" of 
the House if I am here. He may take 
five minutes more. 

Shri K. N: Pande: The time taken 
in this discussion should not be in-
cluded in the time allotted to m",. 

Shri Sham Lal Saraf: He comes 
from a State where sugarcane ~rcws. 
I am very attentively hearing what 
he says. A number of things are 
coming out. Let it be disrussed 
thoroughly so that we know the policy 
of the Government. He should be 
allowed more time. 

Mr. Chairman: I am bearing all 
that in mind, but there are peJple 
who are interested in sugar from al-
most every State, who ",ant t·, have 
their say. I cannot cut their time too 
much. 

Shri K. N .. Pande: The one breed-
ing centre at Coimbatore is not able 
to cater to the needs of the eutire 
counry. There shOUld be at least. 
three, one in Punjab, one III West 
U.P. and one in Bihar, because one 
type Of cane which is suited to a cer-
tain region of Bihar, ~or in.c;t2nce, 
may not be suited to another regIOn 
of the same State because elf climat~ 

and soil conditions. 

Sbri Kamalnayan Bajaj: 0.'1" for 
Maharashtra also. 

Sbri K. N. Pande: Maharashtra IS 
fortunate because of moderate climate 
like Mysore. I do not grudge th~t. 

As I said, there should be three 
more breeding centres, so that bet.ter 
varieties may be created takin~ 1:1tO 

considcraf on the soil and climatic 
conditions. 

As I said, when there was shortage 
of sugar, a trick was played by the 
Khandsari people, but the ba3ic r:is-
take committed by the Central GOY-
ernment was that whi~e they con-
trolled sugar, they did not see to 
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equitable distribution of sugar in the 
country, but left it to the States. We 
know how the Supply Department 
works in the States The stocks pi:ed 
up with the trade, anj the inspectors 
worked 'n collusion ·,nth the trade 
openly. They did not disclosc the 
actual quantity of ''''~ar lying with 
the traders. They had to saLsfy the 
insP2ctors and they wanted to have 
some SCOPe to earn bett.,r pO'ofit so 
that that margin mIght be adjusted. 

My firSt suggestion is about lTj()re 
breeding' stations. Secondly, develop-
ment Of cane should be inten">ified 
with the clOse cooperation of the fac-
tories. Thirdly, a suitable policy of 
continued incentives to the growers 
and millers is essential to stabil:se 
output without undue 11 uctuation in 
employment and production. No curb 
in output appears to be necessary in 
view of the availability of suitable ex-
port tnal'kets. 

Then, there should be appropriate 
appreciation of the optimum capacity 
of the mills without being led away 
by the fashionable propaganda about 
uneconomic units, because actually 
there is no economic or uneconomic 
unit. It is an adequate supply of cane 
and better quality of cane which are 
necessary to make them ·all economic. 

There should be a vigilance group 
to watch the efficency of the mills, 
and if there is sufficient evidence of 
mismanagement, there should be 
boldness on the part of Government 
to take them and rUn them. 

There should be a uniform polioy 
of distribution in all the States, pre-
ferably under the aegis of the Gov-
ernment of India. 

There should be removal of power 
crushers from the reserved areas of 
the factories as early and as effec-
tively as possible. 

A development fund should be 
constituted early to provide Il'nga-
tional and other facilities for lugar-

cane crop and also to meet other 
requirements. 

All purchases of cane, including 
those for khandsari manufacture, 
should be routed through cane socie-
ties. 

As I have stated at the outset, it is 
not my intention to criticise the Gov-
ernment. My pur'pose was only to 
make sOme concrete suggestions so 
that the Ministry would be able to 
improve the conditions taking into 
consideration all these th:ngs. 

15.3'7 hrs. 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chailr) 

Mr. Speaker: Has he finished? 

Shri K. N. Pande: If I am allowed 
two or three minutes, I can give some 
more points. 

Mr. S.-,ker: No. 

,"~f~(~):~ 
~,~;;i'toif it~~fW t I 
'I'T1f ~ ~ 'IJ'l1IT {~ ~ ~ 6lIR 
;;wr ~ Ai iro 'I'T1f '1ft ~ ~ 
<mil it ~ I 

~$!f: 31<t;~, ~ ~ 
;fTfrn ~ <mil it ~ ;o;r ~ 'I'T1f ~ If t 
m.:: '1ft ~ ;;i'toif it ~ it 'I'T1f rot ~ 
~ I ~ <i'1fuf ~ ~ «'f .m 'f>1{ orlWt 
~ '" ~ ~T fl1<;r ;;rrn ~ I 

Shr! D. D. Puri: On 17th April, 
1963, the Government of India issued 
what is cailed the Sugar Control 
Order, which is under discussion today. 
Th's Order, among other things, 
vested power with the Government 
to fix the ex-factory price of sugar 
and also to control its distribution. 

On the same day, Government 
issued a notification whereby these 
powers were exercised and the pricea 
of sugar were fixed. The first point 
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I wish to submit is that the prices as 
incorporated in the NotificatOon are 
not based on cost of production. 

Clause (6) of the Notification states: 
"Such price or maximum price 

shall be fixed having regard 
to-

(a) the estimated cost of pro-
ducLon of sugar determined on 
the basis of the relevant Sche-
dule of Costs given in the 
Report of the Tariff Commission 
(1959) on the cost structure of 
sugar and fair price payable to 
the sugar industry, subject to 
the adjustment of such rise in 
cost subsequent to the Tariff 
Commission enquiry given in 
1959 as in the opinion of the 
Central Government cannot be 
absorbed by the margin for 
contingency included in tIhe re-
levant schedule and the conse-
quent rise in rJ!turn;u 

The cost of production in the sugar 
industry is not as difficult to estimate 
or work out as would appear at first 
sight. Forty-five per cent of the cost 
of sugar consists of sugarcane price 
which is fixed by Government; 35 per 
cent is Central and State taxes. These 
together account for 80 per cent of 
the cost. There ;1 an eleml'nt of the 
wages, salaries, etc. which again are 
fixed as a result of a very through er.-
quiry by the wage board on sugar in-
dustry. So, the area in which there 
could be difference of opinion in va-
rious calculations in respect of costs 
is very narrow. Traiff CommiSS1:>n 
costs as in 1959 can almost be arith-
metically worked Oilt from the rost 
schedule which operates on variab!e~ 
of duration and recovery. The only 
area in which there may be difference 
in the estimate is uptodating of the 
Tariff Commission cu,ts from 1959 to 
date. In certain cases as in North 
Bihar the price fired i5 Rs. 12.28 below 
the cost of production according to 
my calculation while in certain other 
cases it is; Rs. 10 and odd above the 
cost of production. If there is differ-
ence in ~lculation that should be re-
fteeted more or less evenly in uptodat-

ing the figure. II the figure h:.ve 
calculated is in excess of the Go·.'eln-
ment calculation by a rupee or bO nP. 
per manud then it should be reflecced 
more or less uniformly iE aL prices 
that are fixed in all the regions in the 
country. If as is the actual (ace. the 
pric'2 in certain region:; is Rs. 12 per 
quintal belo'.': t~c cost price and ill 
certain others Rs. 10 per qU::l'al 
above the cost of produc lio··1. 
it is obvious that Ihe prici-!S ar-e not 
fixed according to the cost of produc-
tion as stated in rule 6(2) of t11e order. 

There is another factor that Gov-
ernment said they would take into 
account while fixing the prices: the 
average of the prices at which mgar 
was sold by the producer or l"'onu-
cers in an area during such period, 
that is to say, between 1st January 
1863 and 31st March 1963, which I 
call the specified period. In other 
words, Government said that the price 
will be fixed on the basis of the cost 
of production and the actual price 
prevailing in the specified period. 
Even though the price of . ugar was 
not statutorily controlled by the Gov-
ernment during the specifted nariild, 
Government were maintairung an in-
direct control by regulating the re-
lease of sugar. When Governmen: 
wanted to lower prices they releasl,d 
larger quantities, then the price3 fell. 
It was stated in this House on mot"'" 
than a dozen occasions that in this 
period Government considered th_ 
prices of sugar to be satisfactory, 
which means that in this period the 
prices of sugar were at levels where 
Government wanted them to be. Gov-
ernment cannot absolve themselves 
of the responsibility, even during 
this specified period, of maintaining 
the prices at this level During the 
specified period, there wa, de facto 
con trol over prices even though de 
jure control and statutory pr'ces 
had not been there. There may be 
certain areas in which temporary 
shortages on account of shortages in 
transport capacity, etc. might have 
developed and the price of sugar 
might have shot up. There may be 
certain other areas where due to 
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distress sales or other circumstances, 
prices went down below uneconomic 
levels. In complete disregard of 
production costs, Government have 
taken the average of these prices 
which has led to a situation in which, 
"Unto them that had, was added 
more; from them that had not, was 
taken away the little that they had". 
'They should not have enshrined these 
inequitors prices in the control order. 

I submit that these prices, since 
they are not based on the cost of 
production, are wholly uneconomical. 
When the attention of Shri Patil was 
drawn to this inequity, he said he 
would look into it and at the time be 
made over his office, as far as we 
aware, he was very closely re-examin-
ing the price structure as between 
the various regions of the country. 
1 would beg of the new Minister to 
~ontinue this process of scrutiny and 
examine the pOsition and remove the 
inequities. In the last analysis the 
prices should be based on the cost of 
production alone and not upon the 
prices prevailing in any period. 

I now come to the statement made 
by the hon. Minister on the 6th in-
:stant in regard to what he proposes 
to do in the 1963-64 season. He has 
announced two types of incentives to 
the growers. In areas where there is 
the problem of diversion of cane to 
-gur, there will be a minimum price 
of Rs 1'75 per maund, which in effect 
means, that in certain cases there 
will be a rise of Rs. 0 '25 per maund 
over last year. There is another in-
c'2nfve. As certain road centres, the 
grower will receive Rs. 0'25 more 
per maund as compared to what he 
Teceived last year. On the other hand, 
the factories are to get tViO types of 
incentives. For earlier production, 
when the recovery i.; low at the be-
ginning of the crushing season and it 
is uneconomical to crush cane, an 
excise rebate to the extent of 50 per 
~ent is given in respect of sugar that 
they produ~e in excess of what they 

produced in the corresponding period 
in 1961. This period is the month of 
November for the North. That is to# 
say, that in respect of sugar produced 
in November 1963 in excess of what 
was produced in 1961, the factories 
will get a rebate of 50 per cent in 
excise duty. Then, for the overall 
production, excluding this early pro-
duction there is to be a rebate to the 
extent of 20 per cent of excise duty 
in respect of excess prodUction in the 
whole season as compared to 1961. 
The first type, of rebate will soive 
the immediate problem of the Gov-
ernment, namely, of gIVing them 
some sugar in November because the 
godowns are getting empty now. Alt 
far as that goes, it appears to be satis-
factory. 

The real problem is to see that In 
1963-64 there is an overall increase 
in production as compared to 1961 
when we produced 27 lakh tons of 
sugar. We cannot add to the cane 
area The condition of the crop can-
not be improved anymore. The pro-
blem is to restore the equilibrium 
between what the grower gets when 
he sells cane to the factory and what 
the grower makes when he converts 
h;s cane into gur or khandsari. The 
present price of gur is Rs. 99 per 
quintal, of factory sugar, Rs. 114 and 
of khandsari, Rs. 160 whereas the 
normal price of gur is approximately 
half the pr'ce and that of khandsari 
from Rs. 3-4 per mound or to Rs. 10--
12 more per quintal less than sugar 
price. The problem to which the 
Food Minister should address him-
self is this. The g,ower has to get 
Rs. 1'75 per maund for the cane. He 
win h2ve to bring the gur prices 
down to the neighbourhood of TIs. 20 
pcr moune! as against the present 
price which is almost double that 
figure. W"atev~r official measures 
m3y be taken, I submit that th's is 
an extremely difficult task to bring 
the prices down to that level. In 
order to make that task easier, I 
sugg~st that the price of cane 
should be fixed at Rs. 2 per maund. 
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It should not be fixed at Rs. 1.75 but 
at Rs. 2 per maund so that that the 
gap between the price of gur and 
khandasari, from the present to the 
desired levels, is shortened and it 
becomes worth the while of the cane 
grower to deliver the cane to the 
factory. That alone will give Us a 
hope of attaning the target of pro-
duction of 33 lakh tons next year. 

The task that we have in front of us 
is very stupendous. We have to in-
crease the production of sugar !by as 
mUch as 50 per cent in one single year. 
We produced a little more than 2! 
lakhs tons last year and nothing short 
of 33 lakh to 34 lakh tons 
will be our requirement in view of 
the export, the irrevoc~ble export 
commitment and ,,:so the neEd to 
meet internal cOD>umption. 

I submit that never before has a task 
of this nature, of this magnitude-a 50 
per cent increase in a single year-
been undertaken or has confronted any 
Food Minister before, and nothing but 
a bold and drastic measure will enable 
us to achieve it. In my humble sub-
mission, the most important step in 
this direction is to raise the price of 
cane to Rs. 2 per maund. 

Mr. Speaker: I have to put before 
the House that We have here a short 
duration discussion, and the time fixed 
is two hours. I have already got about 
25 names with 'me and it ;5 not pos-
sible to accommodate such a large 
number of han. Members. Then again, 
I would, request hon. Members not to 
take more than 10 minutes each. so 
that as large a number as possible can 
be accommodated. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): The 
time may be extended. 

Mr. Speaker: Two and a half-hours 
is the maximum that can be given 
for this. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I submit for 
your consideration that we wanted 
to bring in this discussion even during 
ihe last session. 
1169 (Ai) LSD-7. 

Mr. Speaker: I can understand that. 
Half an hour is the maximum exten-
sion that can be given. That can be 
done. I can extend it by half an tJcvr. 
8hri 8urjoo Pa~dey. 10 minutes each. 

Illl' tm!. qtClf (~) : ~ llQ.t-
G:'lI, if.\' ~ ~otT<mr'l>1~ 
~ ~ 'fIT ~ I ~ limI lRft ;;ft iT ;;iT 
i('lITif R<rr '<T 'i'ft;fT if; ~ it, ~ 11r 
if.\' ;rga .ftdr ~ '<T I ~ ~ ~ 
~ fit; ~ ~~ <r<rr m ~ 19ffl 

- ~r ;;ft iT 'i'ft;fT if; ~ fuif.t if; om: it 
;;iT cr* Rit ~, <r ~ ~ I mr ~ it at 
<rmit ~ ~I It ~ ~ cr* 
~ ;;iT 'i'ft;fT if; ~, 'i'ft;fT if; f 11<'f l!'l'fu<I; 
R<rr m ~ I ~ ~ iT 'f.W fit; 
~ otT 'lftcrft lNcf '1>1 'P'f 'fi'"V1T 'frf~, 

~ ~ 'fi'"V1T 'frf~ I ~ 'ITfllUT 
if; <{Rr-rr it ~ ~ ~ ~ lH m 
~T fit; ~ ~ 'R: 51fiI<l"a' 
0l"l'RT 'ifr%lt crrf<f; ~ flT<;if if; m'<f ~-

itw;r <I' 'Ii"<: ri' .m: ~ 'T'iIT flT<;if '1>1 • 
flr<;r ~ I lIR o;rrq-~ em: ~ ,.-<1' ~ 
'I>1~Gt~'1cfT~~I~ 
~ mi<: if; ~~ ..-IT 'i'ft;fT 'fiT cror 'flIT 

~ 'W ~, ~ o;rrq- ~ I ~~ 
m:wr iT '" ~ '1>1 fum '<T :-

"Despite the arrival of 18 truck-
loads of sugar and sufficient stocks 
around 8,000 bags in the local 
market, sugar commanded a· pre-
mium of Rs. 11 per bag in private!' 

~m- ~ ~ .m: ..-IT fum' WR o;rrq- ~ 
Gt '1cfT ~ fit; ~ ~ mR.if; 
~~it~~~rn:H I ~ 
'I'T 'm<'I'+T ~ ~ f'f>' ~ ~ ~ ¥€.. Xo 
~qlt ~ m ':;0. 'IX <;qlt cr'f>' ~ .m: 
~if;~~~1 

~~~~~fit;'i'ft;fT 
it;~~'flft~ Il't~cr*~~ 
ifiI' ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~a- f 
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[>,fT ~~] 
f~ ~m ~ l1I'ffi ~ ;;rr ~1 ~ 
m: W'fPT<l;<'f'T"'fr~~m'1it 
ml![~if;lf<l~~~ lil~~~ 
ilaT<rr ;m ~ f.fi ~ 'l<': ?'f<!; ~ 

Gf~lfr~~l1I'f.t~,-m~ I 

~lJ W<PiT if lro ~ ~ ~ f.fi 3;fTGf 

'If; ~ ~ ~l'; it '!>1f ;;@ ~ I ;;ft ~ 
if; omm1 ~, ~ ~~ ,'1R<ft '!>@ ~ ~ 
~;;ft~~~~~'l<': 
~~ I ;;ft~~~,,,~~~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~ f.fi ~ <'flIT <:'1 crt 
~<'flITm ~~WR~ ~~f.fi 
fu$ ~ <:'1 crt ~ ~ ~ 
~I 

;;ft ~ ~, ~ mq'Ii't ~ 
fM I lJ'f iII;i m ~ ~ f.fi ~ if; ~ 
~~if~~,~~ 
if; ~ '1fT ~ 'Iinm 'ifT@" ~ 

•• ~ it 'I "['f, 'It'q ~1 r.oo I!fT I 

"The distinct firmness of the 
world free market for sugar at 
present no doubt privodes an 
excellent opportunity tor Indian 
lI1lgar exports, in that India can 
sell sugar abroad not only without 
any subsidy for covering losses 
but with a handsome profit." 

~ ;;@ m'i ~. f.fi mr ern ~ 
~ if; ~ if '<ft;ft if; ~g1l; 00 
it ~ m ~ if; q';;rf'lfcrrif ;f lIT GfT fi:r<:r 
~ ~ '3"€lI~ '!iT1m ~ if; ft;m; 
t\<i; ~ ~ fc:ir ~ ;;ft f.fi ~, ~m 
~~itfc:ir~ I ~cri'IfT 
~~It(~~~:-

"A proper domestic price policy 
will be another important con-
sideration. It has been obvious for 
sometime that domestic consump-
tion is increasing fast. In the 
circumstances if exports ought to 
be treated on a necessary basis of 

priority the Government must be 
prepared to face the fact that 
internal prices at sugar should 
not be deliberately kept at a level 
where consumption is encouraged 
beyond a maximum of 2.4 million 
tonnes." 

o~ ~ 'Ilm ~ 'i~ ~ ~ I ill 
'l~ ~ ~, ;;ft fi:r<:r ~ ~ ~. 
~T~~'IiT'lfTCI'fi'~I~ 
1l;<m'11i ~ ~ ~ crt ~ if; 'fi;;f-
~ 'fit if;lf <tftf;rit, ~ if; ~ ifif 
~1~~Wft·· 

'lit ~ ;n1f qfi : lfQ if.!" ~ ~ I 

'lit ~ ~lf: '>fI'f.t ~ ~ f.t> 
~ 'fit ~~ '!iV!T 'ifTf it I 

~ .rm ~ 1fI'Ii: lfQ;;@ ~QT 
~f.fi~~if;lf~ ... 

'*t~~qtiq: ~lf:r~T~ ..• 

'Iit~lI'm :m'ill<'l"Cf~ 
~ In.T;mr 'fit I 

~~~: ~~iifTlf7~ 
f.fi iI<f; ~ cri 3;fTGf 'it Rlt GfT ~H I 

~R~~f.fi~it~'l<':U<t; 
<'I'miT, ~ ~T' 'Iiit crrf.l; ~ .wr 
~ 'liT ~fCf+r1<'f <r ~ ~ ~ ~+r 'tif 
ma~ ~ u:witi if; fu11: fi:r<:r ~ 
~~f<Rml!~~~~ I 

If·~ ~ T GfT<rT ~ f.fi ~ it ~ 1f;lf 

~, ~cRT i1W;;ft +rrtt ~,:jT 'lit ~ 
~~Im'i~if;~'Iit~t 

'It~o-~'I if ~r.n 'liT ~ ,t.t 
<f[1Sf Cif g'llT I!fT I 'It~'I-~, if ,~. '" 
<f[1Sf Cif gm oi\1: '>;lOT '1ft <m: 'I t ~ ,-~ ~ 
it ~T GfT<rT ~ fif; m ,'I <f[1Sf Cif ~ I 
llfR: ": <f[1Sf Cif '<ft;ft ~ 'ffif ~ '1ft ~ 
~ WIiR «'Iit~ ~ ~ <'IN Cif '<fRt ~+rrt 
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mr ~ I 'WR ~ ~ ~ Col" ;ft;ft 'IflcrU 
~ if; ~ ~.rr ;;rro; 9;!'R 
'fi';f ~ Col" iff; <: ~ if; ~ ~ .rr 
;;rro; Cfif m ~ 'I ~ Col" ;ft;ft 'Pf ;:rtf ~, 
~ flfTU "H'IMNII"l1 ~ mfRi ;ft;ft 
ill!ftmr~CIT~~~ I ~~ 
~ ~ f'I; '<fr;;T flI-.r ~ if; m it 
m mq'fiT m.rr ~ I it 'flIT rn ~, 
!immmq'fiT~~ I ~~ 
m ~ ~ ~;:rtf~~1 ~ 
m it 'WR m'1 ~ CIT mq'fiT 'ffiT ~ 

f'I;.r<ffi me it l'f<iI'f ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ it 'i\TfT rn ~ t<fflf '1ft I itt mr ;;r;;iT 
~ ron<m ~, ~ it m ~ if; m it 
~t¥~-¥~ if; f~ if; ~~ ~ 

it ~r lPIT ~ :-

"One very gross case may also 
be noticed to show how unreliable 
these balance-!heets are. The 
Mills in their profi t and loss 
account for the year ended 31st 
July, 1948, show Rs. 7,74,000 and 
odd on account of "loss in share 
dealing", though the investment 
at cost in shares fully paid up is 
shown as Rs. 2,50,000." 

l:) ~ '1ft <'fT1TG if; ~ mer ~ ~ 
'lID gm, ~ m me ~ I flI-.r ~ ~ 
o;<R...mrr~~m'Rl'f<iI'f~ I 
'WR m'1 ~ ~ f'I; mT ~ 'ffiT 0flfT'IT 
f'I; ~ it it '!lIT rn ~, ~ mq'fiT 
~ ~ ~r om: ~ 'li<ft f'I; ~ 
~~~itm;;rm'f'");ft'lft~ 

~ I ~~~;ft;ft'lft~;;ffif~ I 

~;;mrr~f~~mitf~ 
'Pf ~ ~ I ~r f'1WiT <m: 1fflI +im 
1ifT;r ~ wmT ~ ;;r<ffGf ~ ~ 

ifal1n" ~ f~~ ~ ~ ~ f~ 
~Q:)~~ I ~f~if;;;ffu« 
'R ~ ~ ~ '1ft iffif ~ CIT 
~ iffif ~ ~ f<rttq ~ ~ 9;!'R 'IiQ:T 

lPIT ~ f'I; ~ if; ~ftrn 'R ~ 
<JIl' ;:rtf ~ ~ I ~ 'iflif.t it crrfu:r 
~ ;r ~ ~ ~ 9;!'R 'IiQ:T ~ f'I; 
~ '1ft iffif ~ f'I; ;;ft mor ~ ~ if; 1ft 
~f~~om:ml:J~~~if;1ft 
~ ~~I~m'1"~f'I;;;ft~ 
~ ~ 9;!'R ;;ft mu ~ ~, 
"& 'flIT ~ ~, 'flIT ~ f.rfim ~"f ~, 
'flIT ~ if; ~ ~ flrffit~, 'flIT ~ 
~ ;:rtf ~ ~ I ~ ~ f.rfim 
t CIT ~ '1ft 1ft ~ it ~ 'flfi 
;:rtf f~ 'lfRT ~ I ~ ~ ~ crt 
~ 'R: ~ q<ffi ~ if; fi!;m;ff '1ft 'Pf ~ 

'Pf m f'I>lIT lPIT m-.:: ~ ~ 'Tf 
~'R:<:Q:lPIT1~~~~~ 
~ fiflIfu ~'!i[ ;;ft ;r ~ iff<: 'IiQ:T ~ 
~ 'R rn ~, ~ <:r.IT, cif; m: 
'l1[;;ft, cif; m: 1imrT qffit iffif ~ I ~ 

~~cf\;rmli'!'$~~ 
'R 'ifR ~q7t Ii'!' 9;!'R 3il!r if; ~ ~ 
~mom7rm-.::~~~~ I 

~ iffif ~ it ~ mciT ~ I 'flIT ~ 
~<:f'jI~,~~I~i!?ift'ifif; 
m'iR 'R, ~ ~ ;fR: rn f, 
~ ~ '1ft fu:ilt ;ilm rn ~, 
~ ~ ~Tc: ;ilm rn f. ~ 
w.t<mlT~~~ I ~~if 
~ ~~;;ffif ~CIT~~ 'R~ 
fiI;;m 'R: ~ ;;ffif ~ I 

¢~m:r~~~f'I;~ 
~ ~ ~ f'I; m'1 ~ iffif '1ft ~ 
~ f~ ~;ft;ft flI-.r ~ rn 'flIT ~ ? 
~ ~ lffll' ~T ~ 'ift;ft flI-.r 
lITf<'f'!i1 '1ft ~ ~f.cq ~ ;;rr ~ 
~,~ '1ft ~¥r '1ft ~ <:~~ 9;!'R ~ 1ft 
~ <:% ~ f'I; ~ fl1<'f ~ if; f<w 
;p;rr fu;r<f 'R: f~ ;;rril I WR itt mr 
~ ~ CIT if GW 'R: ~, $ lfQ: 
1ft ~f~ ~ ~ ~, ~ f~ \lfT 
'W t fif;m;fT '1ft f'I; ~ flr<;ft ~ ;p;rr 
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[.",.~~] 

~I~~~if;~on:m. 
<'IlRft ~ ~ ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ 
.ron-~ 'Ii1{ ~ ~ ~ I f11<;r 
~ '<ft;ft ~ it .nu m ~, f~ 
m rn it .nu ~ ~, fu;qfr 
f~i'f.num~~~~~ 
f.t;m;ff ~ 'f;lf ~ it· 'f><:: ~ ~ I ern 
ern K.l ~ flrm if; lT~ on: ~ \9" 'f><:: 

~ WIT ~, ~ ~ ~ 'li'T{ <r@' 
~ ~ ~ f.!;m;ff <it ~ it ~ 
~~~ I ~m'!iT~~ I 
~~it'flIT~~~ ? 

WI" ~ it ~ ~ f'li ;ft;ft if; 
f~ 'liT crt'm '1ft ~ ~ I ;ft;ft 
it ~~ "In: ~ ~ I ~ ~, 
if>flrwr~, ~ ~ ~ 9fT<!;<: I 
"In: "In: ~ it;ft;ft ~ ~ I wn:: 
~~~fif; ~ o~~"fr<rr~<it 
<it ~ ijfu1r ~ ~, ~ f'li f11<;r mfWli 
~ ~, '1"il: m<n fuf\7;r ~ ~ ~ 
OOmqTWWIT~ I ~~~"In: 
"IT{ llTifi it ~ 'f><:: '<ft;ft ~ it 
~ ~ I ~ fuil" ;;rtq '!it ;;rTli fif; ~ 
~ ~ ~ '<ft;ft fl1<'[ -11TfWli 'f;lf.rom 

f~~~~f~~1 

~ ~ ~ ~ f'li ~fu1f ~ 
'fit ;;fIfurl ~ llffl'f fil;<:rr ~ 'ifrf~ I 

mfT~~~~~~ret~ 
~R: ~ ~ <'I11f m ;;rffl ~ I ~ ~ 

~~'f><::lt<rr~ I 

cfroiT 'i\""nf ~ ~ f'li ~ if; <rna-
't>Iif ~ ~ ~ ~ \9X <ro~ if;~ 
~'lilmr~~'1"il:~~~ I 
'1"il: ~ ~ ;fficr ~ ~ ~crr ~ I 
~~f'li~m~'!iT~ 
~T ~1 <t\" 'l<1 ~ f.t; ;;it ~ 
~ f~ omrr ~, o;fR: ~ ~ ~ 

~ if '1ft ~T ~, ~ ~o 19X <ro 
~ It<rr, ~ ~o X mo It<rr, ~ 
~ I ~ ~o ¥ mo ~<rT wn:: m'T 

~ ~f'li~ '1ft <rna ~ crr ~ 
'1ft ~ 'f;lf ~ 'f;lf <it m lfi'[ ~ ;;nit I 
~if;~~~~~f;;m~ 
~~q~~~ I wn:: ~ ~olfi'[ 
'1ft ~ ~ R"I1T ;;rTli <it ~ f11<;rr 'f><:: 
'<fI-;ft'IiT~¥o~olfi'[~tTf~~ 

~ltrr I ~~<rm: ~~m~ 
~ ~ocrr ~ I wn:: ~ ~"f ~5T 
mq <'flTT ~ ~ '1"il: '1ft rU 0f1TT"{ ;;rTli 

<it 1lT ~ 'liT ~ ¥o ~o lfi'[ ~ ~ 
~ ~m I ~fuil" lm wn'f ~ ~ f'li 
wn::mit if;~~ ~ l'iol1<{ ~ .fi 
'f;lf R"I1T omrr ~ <it ~ <fR on: 
fifim<r ~ '1ft ~ ~ ~ I f;;m 
~ ~ bffi ~ ~ ~, <'flTT<r ~ 'llT 
~,~~~'liTlVf~~~ ~ I 
f11<;r <m'if ~ <it m'T W" ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 'rr""1 f~ '1ft ~ ~ ElIT<r 
~ ~ ~'li ~ 'liT ~, '!Tift '1fT 
~, \9"'f<: ~ ~ it f.!;m;ff if; ~ 
~~ I¢Wtwn::m'T~~f'li 
~it~'<fI-;ft'IiT~<ii"~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ;h:rr f'li ~ 
~ f'li ~ ~X <'fT1'3 ~ oro m.r, 
<it ~ ~ f'l:r<;r <m'if on: rf'lR ~T 

~ I wn:: f1r<;f <m'if ~ mit ~ ~ 
it ;fr ~ <it '<fI-;ft PF'I 'II f ""Ii ;ft;ft '1ft 
.nu rn, m'T <li lSlm, ~~ 
'liT llJ"fu" ;ifit, ~ <lm ~ mT ~ I 
mq '1ft ~ WR 'fil11 ~ ~ I m'T <i111f 
'l1ftfIIT~, lIT ~ ~., ~ m1: ~q'fC<: 
~ fu"il" ;;rffl ~, ~ ~ ~ 
~, mit ~ on: .nu 'liT ;;nor f.Iw 
~ ~ I ~ if; ~UT~ it '<fI-;ft f11<;r 
~ ~ ~ f;;m K.l ~ llfNf ~ 't 
'l1ftfIIT f.!;In ~ m-~ ~ ~ lTt 
~ filmfi ~ ~ I ~m <1ltr ~ 
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~ ~ <l!~ '1':, ~w:r i'ft ~ ~ 
'I': ~ 'Ii<: iii fiI;m;ff 'lit ~ ~ 
~ ~, ;o;r 'liT m l1'wrr ~ mf'li 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'l'ID >hT 'Fi I 

~ f.r+ff<t f'ro.:r: ~~, 
~T;;r ~ ~R ~ f'li ~ 'f>'T ~ 
iflif'!il'f~"ln:D~ I ~~'f>'Tomr 
~ fif> ~ l1'm'f ll'";fT ~ m"l ~ ~ 
9jh: 610 <J11 ~ ~ 'it ~ ~ I 
If.t t:;'!i ~ fum \!IT I l1'm'f ll'";fT it ~ 
~ fiI;<rr m<: ~ ~ iii f~ ;nr 
<!it"fum \!IT I ~ 1h:r ~ m>r ~ 
'f<'IT I ~ifCi'T;;rr~~f'lim"l~ 
wf.t~'IiT~~ I w~'IiT\P1 
m~~~ I lt~~f'li"l1 
'it nniiW: ~ ;;mIT ~, "l1 ~ ~ 'I': 
'f<'IT ;;mIT ~ ;nr iii ~ 'liT crft'!iT ~ 
;;mIT ~ I wr<: m<m:Uf ~ ~ omr 
~~m<:~~~cit;nr'l':m 
~ fif"IT ;;mIT ~ I ~ $1f mq 
~ H.l('1 ~~iii~~,Wq"'rqif 
<rt om: ~ 'liT ~ mlIT m<: <rt om: 
;nr 'liT ~ ~ \P1 it 00 I mfiR 
~~~mlITifllT? ~~W 

f<'l11: mlIT fif> "l1 \P'fTU ~ m~?: 
~,~~~~~;nriii 
wf.t~'f>'T~~~T I m"l~~ 
~ ~ fif> ~ m-.r ~ ~ 'I': ~ 0 <rok: 
.~ <'f1TT m<: fiI;m;ff <!it mTRr [{ 
a1" ;nr 'liT ifCi'T;;rr ~ ~ fif> tA 'f>'T ~T 
'!il'f ~ tT{, m<: tA 'f>'T lim '!il'f ~ ~ 
~ ~ m-.r 'liT t <iIl1l Cof ~ ~ m..-
'liT 'I ~ <iIl1l Cof, ~ ~ 0 0fTli Cof ~ 
~ mr [{, ~ ~ 'Ill., 0:;" <iIl1l Cof 
~ ~ m-.r iii lif.t 'liT ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ fif> ~ ~ W m..- 'it ~, 
~ l( <iIl1l?:it' ~~ iiifWt ~ I 

ifCi'T;;rr ~ ~ fif> ~ m-.r ~ mr .rr.:ft 
~~ I ~m-.r~'WIU~ I ~m.r 
l;fHi~ ~ cit ~ omr ~ ~ 'I"@ 
~Iif~~~~,~if 

~ flrf.fm: ~ ~ if ~ 'liT 
.n~{'fi:}<<: 'ffKIT~ I ~ ~ ~ fit; ~~ 
~~~~~,~ifmU 
Wffi~ I 

it mq 'lit ~ ~ R' sr<lTif 
~ ~ 'it ~ ~ ~ ~, f'li ~ "l1 ~ 
q ~ ~ 'lit t:;'!i lfif 'ift;fr 'l<:: iT ~ 
0:; 0 ~ ~ ~ I ;nr if ¥l( 'liT 00 >tft;ra' 
~tA'f>'Tm<:~l(iTOO"l1~~~;o;r 

'f>'T ~rr'!im: I ~ ~ ~ 
crrn 'flIT rn ~ fit; "l1 ¥l( iT ~T fiI;mif 
~~~~~~~I~~ 
~ f'fim'iT 'lit ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ 
fil;m;iT >t?r ~ ~ ~ m<: ;nr <fu 'lit 
fm ~ 'fill1 if 1Vt rn ~ I f'fim"IT 
'liT <lm 00 ~ ~ I 

~T~ ~ (~) : iIaT 
~fif>~if~~~ I 

~ ~m f'ro.:r: ~ if 'I"@ ~ 
t,~~if~rn~ I ~'IiT 
~'IiT~qm~ I 

11ft ~ ~ : wr<: SIlil'f ~ ~ 
t ~ m'f ~ ~ cit ~ 'fill1 
.r.trrr ? 

11ft ~m f'ro.:r: ~ m-.r ~ ~ 
~ ~ fl:!f.rm: it gcW: fum ~ 
f.ti 0:;'1, "" ~ ~ 0 tA 'liT ~ gm 
~ ~ if ~ fil;m;iT'IiT ~ iM 'I. n 
~qo ~'IiT~ I ~m..- ~iii 
;rr;;rrU if t:;'!i Cof .rr.:ft 'liT ~ ~ ~ 'I 0 0 

"{ 0 -m: ~ if "l1 ;ft;ft ~ ~ 'f>'T 
~ m-.r ~ ~ ~ f.ti ~ ;ft;ft filmi\" 
~~, ~.rr.:ft'IiT~~~'it 'I ~ 
l 0 ~ ~ fil;m;iT 'f>'T >tft;ra' 00 ~ I 
itU ~ if ~ mcrr ~ fit; fil;m;iT 'f>'T 
~'fIifoo~,~~~~ 
~ ~ it lilT iI"Ill'l fW ~ "ir 
~~'I"@~ I ~ ~qo,,!( 
ifo <To fW t ~ iii f~ ~ 'I': fit; 
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mq il; qrn ~ ~, ~ qm ~ ~ ~ ~m ~ ~~ <fl} I ~<v.f if;9T aT 
fit; ~ 'IffiCI" ~~ 'IffiCI" ~ ~ ~ ~ f;rcr;TI ~ ~ @ "$IT ,q eft <WIT 
tl~"l1'Ii't~'~~rn~ ;;@ I ~~lf •• ~f'P~~ 
~~I ~~~'PTiFfT~, 

;;r;r;;rm{ if ~ ~ ~ aT 
~ fuit~ m<f.t ~ 0 ~ 'foT '¥ ~ ~ I 
~ it mq '1ft If' ~ 'IT aT ~ 
fit; ~ 'foT If··; ;ftfu ~ il; 'ITt if 
~ ;ftfu ;;@ ~ I 

~ <Tffi it 'P1\aT ~ fit; ~ '¥ 
~ ~ ~ mT<T ~ 'P:r f'P 
~lf ~ ~ <rr't if ~ ~ ~ 'f'i9T I 

it 'P CIT ~ fit; m~'<T ~ <fFr ;;ft w ~~ 
if; ~ ~ 'flIT ~ ?Clf ~ 'foT ~ 
'l"~ ~ If·~t ~ ~ ~ ~ mlf 
f1:rf~ <Rm ~, m<f.t ~.~ ~ 1.~ 
~ ~ f~ ~ '!~ I mf<n: 'If '1ft 
If t 'flit f.rofllT ~ I elf '!"Il'f ~ ~ 
~m: ~ I mq i. ~ ~ '!'i9a-, 'ifrq; fl:!f'imf 
~ fOia- ~ I ,,If ~ il; or'fR <ffir ~ I 

mqlf ~ .,~ ,!'i9~ m.: '!'i9a- ~ 'R <'I'\liT 
~~~tT~'ii't{ 'ffiiTI ~~I 

it 'P0'lT ~ ~ fit; m<1 ~!if; ~ 
if; ~ it W( 9t~'\-~'l ~ \lr'fi?: ~ 
{f'1i fit;cR ~ ~ ~ I 

~ .it ~ 'IT aT ~ !if; !!Im: ;ji;r 
~ <rr't if ~ '1ft 'flIT 'fi':'1T 'ITf\Pt I 
it 'IT ,aT ~ fit; w ffi<'T ~ 'PT ~ ~ 

~qitif'f~~~ ,mq~f'P~ 

'Ii'f'i'll"l11: '1ft ~ ~ I m'P'1 mq 
~ f~ m ~ if 9,\00 1i'Pn" l!;'P 
e.r '<fAT 'PT ~ ~ ~ <fFr ~ ~ eft 
'flIT ~ 'PT ~ ~ cfR" .;rf.t ~ 
~~~I 

mtr'foT ;ftfu if ~ ~ ~ I m<f.t 
'PQT ~ !if; 9 t'i, , -'i, '\ '1ft ~ ffi<'T lfA 
''Ii<: nrtT-" qTij" '\, <1T11l e.r ~ ~ '<fAT 

!IT <'I'\liT if w 'foT ~ ~, iFfT eft 
<WIT;;@ I iFfT ~ 'PT W1lf 'IT ~o if I 
it '1Tfu;r ~ ~ <RT<f~ 'P aT ~ r f'P 
~ W1lf mq ~ '1ft ~~ ~, 
~ ~ W1lf ~ '1ft ~~;;@ 
Rlfrif1nI~mq~ ~~I 

~ ~ ~ lffl";;rr;mr ~ fit;;m ~ 
~ il; ~ ~ 'foT ~ if <kr<m: ;;@ 
iI¥ft I QT ~ ~ fit; 'P@ ~R <T~ 
~I 

~ it mq 'fiT ~ 'lTeaT ~ !if; 
~ fit; 'liilf ;;fT ~ 'P~T, !!Im: ~'$ if 
~ 'foT ;;rt;r 'PT 'ii't{ crfu;r ~ ~ I 

~ <Tffi ~ ~ !if; ~ 'IffiCI" if ~ 
qn;ff ~ Wl'ft ~ '1ft 'lls(i'''~''' 
~ ~ ~, "1'f fit; ~ if ;;ft ~ 
~~ ~ if ~ ii <'flTr ~. 
o;fn: wfuit ~ ~r 
if{ ~, ;;r;r fit; ~ m , ~n: o;fn: q'Jfl"<T 
if;;ft!lT<n: ~ ~~. ~ m~ 
,!OO ~ I ~.,~ mft;ff it OTga ~-~ 
\ft 'flIT ~ I ll1l: ~ ~ 'm:'lT ~!if; lfTU 
f1:'I;-qU ~ ~ ~ I h'Pq€t 'fit o;rom 
~ ~ fuit ~ W <Tffi 'fit ~ f'P 9;ff'l 

~m: ~ 'foT ~ ~'iffiT W I 

~ ~ >;ff11 'P~a- ~ f'P H ~ 
!IT ~ ~ ~ f~ QAA eft ~ 
~ ~ ~ I lfA ~ f'P ID\1~ 
if h'Pq€t ~ ~ ~, m'P'1 m<f.t eft 
~'PT~ 9 ~'Pn""~'1l!;q-~~~ 
<:m~I~~~r~laT~ 
~ if f1:'I;-qU ~ gi eft q~t f~m<r 
~~~I 

~"'IT9J~~ (.nmm{l'): 
~ ;;fT, lfci aT ~ lImT ~, ~ 
om:ll:lf~~~m.:~~ I 
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~ f~ fqs,( : ~ m ~. ~ 
~~~ Imm:;fT.pf;;ITlT"lT~ 
if."tif~~err~~r~.~ 

mlmT~ I 

~ ~ f~ : m<R lf~ <Rt "'«'1 f.i; 
~~~: 

~~~:~~f.i;~ 

~~f.i;~1 

~ ~ If(I ~ f.i; m'f ;;IT ¥. If{ 
~ WIT ~ ~ lff; it<!; ~ ~ I ¥. <rT<'fT 
1FfT ~ ~ ~ I .m: '<f[;{T <rT<'fT ~m:r I 
¥. <rT<'fT IT"lT ~ ~ ~ I lJ:'? 1j;[ 1l"fT 
if;lf ~ ~ ~ ;;IT IT"lT ~ it 
,<[RT it fu'it ~ ~ ~ if.1f ~ l1lfT ~ I ;;IT 
IT"lT ,<[RT it fu'it ~ ~ ~ ;ftn ~ ~ I 
Wilf "" 'Fit "fT ~ ~ f.i; ¥. if.1f ~. mfu<: 
;;IT¥.Wgo;IT~.rrmitlfot~ I 

oil' ~ ~ : ~ ~nit ~r ~ 
it~if.«'Tf.i;ll"itIf{~~ I 

~~m:~m'f~1fii:1 
~ ott mr if."tif if."tif m'f ott ~ 
1ft 'IlRt ~ l11ft ~ I 

oiI'~~:'ift";ftw@ft~ 

~ ~r ¥. om W f.t;m ~ ~. ¥. 'lit 
~ ~~T;r@~ I mfu<:~ 
~ "Ill1'~T err ¥. m ~ I m'f~~f.i; 
<::T ~Tt "" "'fro ;;IT ~ .m: mmu it 
'If''fT ~ ~ ifg ~ ~ it ;;rr;{T 
~ I 'iIll':lJ:"?if.1f~err~"Ill1'~ 
~ i :a;;it 1!~ ~ ~ flr.mr I 

~ m'f ~ ~ f.i; <Ft ott '!im'r 

~T ~ err m'f fif;m;ff <f.t ~mC'f ~. 
~ ~;;ft;;ril:.~ l3R~ • .m: 
'll'ft ~ I ~ ~ '!im'r ~ ~ ~ I 
~ m aT ~ ",£iii'l ~ ;;rrtMt, 
~ m<'f <'i'R 1j;[ $ '1fT ~ I ~ ~ 
5fif.n: ott ;frfu ~ 'lit ~ ifliT, 
tl;if. mi Clf ;ftfa '>;1R ~~T orm Clf;ftfa I 
mi Clf .ftfu if, ~ if W '!>f!<r g fl; ~ 
1j;[ ~ 11PflfT \!l~ ifo <To B- ~r if.<: ~ 

1PflfT if.<: ~, nrr'1lflf I ~ 'l;f<iT'fT 

;;IT m'f ~ 'lit if.1f "'3<m.; ~ "m:~ ~ 
~ 'lit OR 'fftf;ro; I 

I!>TI "'0 ,"0 iRit : ~ ~, 
~ ~ if.T1it ~~ if, m'4" ~ ~ 
~:;fT'lWrif, 'If'll;j1l[ 'i>l ~ .m: 
;;IT~OO~~it~'lit\lr 

~lft~~If{~tf.i;l:f ;;IT 
'ift";ft ott if.+IT gi: ~ ~ ott tl;if. ~ ~ 
~ "flfnll I 

~ lRif it ~ ~ ll'ofr :;IT-
I!>TI 'l"tfur it 'If'll;j1l[ f~ ~ 'ift";ft it; 
~ it, $ nm Rif ~ ~ f.i;<rr 
f.i; ~o ~ Cif ~ ~ w gi: err ~«' 
Rif ~ it mWt ~ it"W'fT ~;;;mr 
m ~ .m: ;;r<f if g ~ lRif it ;ft;ft-
itmit'lf'll;j1l[~~~erritm~ 
~ ~ f.i; lf~t ~miT <'!Tif. WilT it ~ 
~ iii ~ ~ 'ift";ft ott ;fjfurt tl;if. ~ 
~ ~ ~tt ~ I ~ it f"lq"'~,,'" ott 
tl;if. ~ 'ifT'f'1T W ott qr I ~ ~ il;: 
<i'T<{go;IT'fl:fT? 'fl:fT~it. 

~ ~ro:r : mif;{Tq ~ ~ 
~ ~ flrnr.r ~ fl1m ;;ft ~ 
'lit 'ift";ft ott <itfurt iRT Rrrr I if!'; m.:-
~~flrnr.r~m~ I 

oiI'",o ,"0 ~: ~ ~. 
ft 'I!I"fif.<: ott ifQ~ it <i'r.r ~ I!U ~ 
~ it ;ffiT ott flRm;r ~ I, 
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m;;r If' ~ ~ fifo ~ !l '<fr;IT 
<f.r lJ;11T ~ lIT '<fr;IT if; fur<:ur it 'Ii1"{ ~ 
~, 'Ii1"{ ~ ~,'IlfT ~ ~ 
'\ifT.C ~ ~ gm ~ <nf7 ~ 
~ lfo ~ ~ fif; m;;r'~ it '<fr;IT 
'f,i ~ ~ I 'IlfT o;fr;ft 'f,i lfcY ~ ~ 
~~lITlf- ~'f~~? 
~ mit~i'rom:om:~~ 

if ~ <mr 'fiT m <f.r ~ <f.r fifo 
~ ;;ri'f WR ~ miT <11- lJ;11 ~ lJ;11 

if~..n-~~'iflli~~if; 

~ 'fiT ..n-~ ~ 'iflli fifo ~ 
o;fr;ftif;mit;;ri'f~~~~ 
o;fr;ft'f,i~~~~~ 

~ I ~ if o;fr;ft 'f,i ~ if 'Ii1"{ ~ 
~ ~ <n: m;;r m m<mr ~ m 
~ I f;m ~ ~ If ~ gm, "fm 
'R $ <'f'lT a1 <'rFr If: m!!lT m 
~ fifo "I~ $ ~ ~ q-fq ~ o;fr;ft 
fl:r<;rcft ~ a1 q-fq ~ <f.r ~ lJ;11 

~ lJ;11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o;fr;ft 
a1 fir.r;fT llT ~ fl'!lml" ~ fifo 
W ~ q-fq ~ ~ ~ <'f'lT ~ 
o;fr;ft <f.r m!!lT if m ~ <: ~ ~, pm: 
.,m- .,m- ~ m-<: ~ ;;flfif; Wir 
... ~~~<n:~ ~~ 
iftflrzIT m-<: ifR orWrt ~ ~ ~ ~ 
if<1'ft~~~~~~fifo 
~ Wei mr; q-fq ~;;mIT a1~
m:, o;fr;ft 'f,i ~ ~ fifo 'IlfT 

W~ Wei iI1R l' al1t llT ~ Wi' 
~ ? ~ ... ~ mm- <fir o;fr;ft fir.r;fT I 
wn:~ ~ ... ~;;ffif~a1 ~'fiT 

~ ~ ~ f.I; ;ffit a1 ... ~ firnfur 
~~~Iwn:~" <iTU ~ 
~~a1~~m~ifm
~ ~ m-<: ill1lft if; X m .. il ('''''' i {\ 
if; ~ f<1'f~ 'fiT ~ m ~ if; 
ftpmr ~ ~"f ~ ;;ffif ~ I ~ fulr 
f.t<;rr m'f.l"!>lfut ~ ~ it em: -em: 

~ <f.r, -q!(<ii"'i{\ rn a:r;;ft 
~if;'fTlf..n- wf.!;i't~ 
;ffit <f.r ~ rn <mii if; for% 'Ii1"{ 
~~~~;;mrr~I~ 
'f'T(1If ~ fifo m;;r ~ if $ if; f'ig<'fT'li 
mm'fiT~~~$ if 
~;furf~~~~~ 
;fur ~ if 'if<fr ;;mft ~ I ~ 

wr< $ ~ n:f~q~li1 rn <m'it 
~ ~ ~ a1 ~ $ ~ ,it 
'IlfT ~ ~ ? if lfg: ~ ~ fifo wr< 
o;fr;ft <f.r 'f>Iit ~ a1 m-q $ if ~ 

~ ~ fut:1: ~ ~ 
..n- Q'RT ~it I ~ fuf~ 
<n: ..n-~ Q'RT 'fTf~ "1'tfif; m;;r 
~ ~ ~ ~ I wn: o;fr;ft if; m'ffl"f 
<n: $ ~, ~ ~ ~ 5fmf <n: 
$~~~if;f~<n:..n-WR

~cr{rni~$~cfr~~~ 
fifo mm 'fiT ~ ~ <n: ;fT;ft 
fi:r<;r~ 1~m;;r~~~'lT 

~~ I 

if;~T ;;mrr ~ fifo ~ m ~ ~ <1N 
c;; ;fT;ft 'f,i ~ ~ "IT ~ ~ I 

~o;rm~~~llT~'fiT~if;fut:1: 
,!<ii(~"i4 ~ 'fiT cflfT<: ~ fifo ~ ~ ~ <'IN 
c;; ;fT;ft 'f,i ~ ~ <f.r 'f>'Tfmr 
~~~ i~~~C!if;~if 
~ ~ ~ fifo ;;r,_t ~ ~ 
~o;;fj1;JCi1"gm~~~~ mm 
of ""TifT if;f f.nrnr 'Ii"VIT ~~ ~ 
roni ~'fiT;ffit ~ ~i ~ 
~ r:; ~ m <f.r ~ ~if 
mm if ~ I ~ iI'R "1T'lTif if 'lit Wl'ft 
;fT;ft ,f;;ft- ~ m-<: ~ 'lit FmfT~
if;T<: ~ ~ fifo "IT ~ ~ ~ 
f ~ ~ 'WfI!lf TT ~ i '""iff 
ron gm 'f"fif 'WfI!lf f.MTi.llT I <:~ 
-oor mr4T ;r.r ~ moT "1"1% <n: 'f"fif 
if "1"1% , ~ 'l'mf ~ men: <n: pr 
IR'fiIT ron gm 'f"fif ~<: ~ 
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[>.fT wm:cih: ~] 
~ ~ ~ if; <'1'1111 'f;'t 11I'f'R: flf<t lIT if 
~ I ~ ~ 'ift;ft if; f.t<!fu if; 
~ Mm ~ lRif <r.i ~ ~ crJ 
11I'f'R: eft Plim 'f;'t ~ ~;ft ~ ~ 
~ it IF if@ ~ fit; 'ift;ft ~ ..nr 
~~~if~~I~~ 
~ 'f>T m ~ ~ it ~ eft 'ift;ft 'f>T 

f.r:mr ~ ~<: 'fii: I ~ ~ G:T <:Pi 
if@~~~ I~W~mtffi 
~~~~ ~,~~, 
~ ~<mf'f;'t~'ITlit~ 
~~'IT I ~<lR~~;;mor 
~ ~ it m<: ~ ~ it fit; ~ f.fltra 'fi"<:ifT 
"Ilf it eft it ~ ~ 'IT fit; 'ift;ft if; G:Tll 

'fiT wn: o;rrrr om ~it eft ~ <tT ~ 
<tT Ili'1cf ~ ~;ft om: ~ 'f;'t 
'WRT &IT I ~ <tT Ili'1cf wn: ~ ~;ft 
~ 1:1'0: ~ ~ if; if!'{ ~ o;rrrr ~ ~ 
mcor ~ ~ ~ it 'fiA <'fit ~ 
~ f~ m.r ~ ~;qrq; qitc1if ~ 
~ I it ~ ~ if; ~it <fOTprr 
~ I~ cr'~m11~iIm I ~ 
if@ cr(. ~ "'l<'I"T iIm I eft m ~ 'fiT 
~ zr ~fit;~~~~~ 
;;rR ~ "Ilf~, ~ ;;rR ~ ~ 
-.m: zr if@ f'fi ~cn:, ~ <tT <mf ~ I 

i!f'Ifteft~wR~'f;'t'fir~f'fi~ 

<fiT ~ ~ <: T ~, ~ ~ <'I"Ri C'f ~ 
.rol[r.rOTT~~ I ~~it.;r'lit~ 
'f>T mit 'IififT "ITf it I ~ ~ ~ if; mit 
Gfif ~ eft ~ ~ lIT.mr 'if': if; <lR 
~ gm fit; ~ ~ <'I"Ri C'f eft ~ ~ if@ 
~ I zrf mer.:: t;'{fCImT ~ I zr, &IT 
if@ I ~ ~ <'I"Ri C'f &IT .rn ? ~ 
if;mit~'l;ffifT~eft ~'f;'t 

'Fer ;;mrr ~ fit; ~ 9 1;'{i:f \9X ~ ~ 
'1'ir 'f>T G:Tll Rzrr ~'1T ~ .mr ~ 
~ m '!>'T m'fil"<: "Ii<: f.r~T<: '!>'T m-
'fiT<: 00 ~ flffi 'fi1: zr ~ mr fitilIT fit; 
~ 'f>T ~?: 'Ii'{ ~ 'Ii'{ ~ 1;'{i:f ~ 

~~I~'tt ~~~ 
~~~~1;'{i:f'!>'T<mf~ 
~'l<:~~eft~iImf'fim 
'ift;ft if; G:Tll ~ ~ "Ii<: ~ 
'f;'t '!'ffiTif l[T'lT I wn: 'ift;ft '!>'T ~ 
~ ~ 'Jlft QT ~ '3i't <'fit if@ I 

it ~ ~ ~ mG:if 'fi"<:ifT ~ 
~ fit; <rl[ ~ ~ 'fiT1l" -i{ "Ii<: mml:I'-
mt m<: ~ f1lfu ~ if; 'ifif'fi1: 
it if mil' I if wR mWt '1'irT ~ 
rn crm fif;mifT 'f>T ~ W ~ fit; ~ 
it ~ ~ it ~ <tT <fGl'crT1: ~ ~ 
~ I it • fit; ~ ~ iflh: f.t>m 
flf'1f'fi'1IQc if; '\ 1;'{i:f ~ ~ <tT 
fmm ~ <:1'i ~ I ~ f.t>m flffi-
~ 'fiT '!'fimif if@ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ fit; cr;r ~ 'ift;ft if; G:Tll 'lit 
if@~i[ I 

~~~I'tm~~~ 
fit; 'f;'t~ 'lit ~ ofEfiT<: if@ ;;mfT ~ I 

'1'ir if; W ~ 'ifRt <R<ft ~ I 'ifRt ar;;l 
if; <lR 'I'"'TT"f 'f>T '!i"Tlro ~ ~ I ~ 
"Ii<: ~ 'fiT '!i"Tlro '3OT<f ~ I 'fi'Iit 
f.t>m ~ ~ zr' ;;rR if@ '!>'T mfun: 
~ ~ it lfl1'IiT f'iRRT ~ ~ I m 
~ ll'Tif'fTzr f1:ror >.fT ~ ~ 'fil[T f'fi ¥ X 
srfcrmr '1'ir if; G:fli'i it "1m ;;mrr ~ "Ii<: 
~ X srfcrmr <il'h'f'1f('j '!i"m" ~ I 

~<lR~~<!""f<IT~ •.•. 

~ to qO '!~, : ~X <ffiR: ~ 
~ I 

1Il'~o~O ~: ~l!;ll'mfr I 
~X <ffiR: ~ ~ I ~ <lR ~ ~ 
<!""f<IT~~'!>'T<mfo;rrrr~ I~ 
it 'fiQr ~ fit; <i'1<h'f'1f('j '!i"m" ~ ~ 
~, ~ ~ it "'l<'I"T ;;mrr ~ m 
~<lR <!""f<IT~'fllT~? ~'fi'1f 
~ 'Ii'{ ~ W ;fh' 'f;'t ~ <WRIT ~ I ~-
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~ '.'IiTfC ~ r~ ~ I <f>if 
fuTt if; m -1f 'Ii,tlTllT f.!; <f>if 'Iilfit 
.rift I ;otr lPlfit 1f ..i <mit ~ mlf 
m<:~~~~q- l<f>if fmi 
if;m1fW+ft;:r<!i"~~lfi" ~~ I 
l!~lF~if~~~~~f.!; 
~ ~ ~ ~'t ~ l:fT;fr ~ 
'fm <j;f ~ ~ ';3''f'!iT ~'F 'ifr;ft <j;f 'FR-
~RT ~<ft if ~,'Iii ~ if, ~ f.!; 
W+ft ;:r<!i" ~ 'IiTWT'f if ~ <rli ""'" 1"<:-
'l1i 'fi't <1flI ~ f'F'IT ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
~~'F~~if'+ll"f1JT~~f.!; 
~ mif ~~m~lIT~~ 
~~~~:o<r~ ~~ 
~ f'F Tf.t <f;;r <rli ~""'" ~ 
'fi't wR 'IiTWl'f if W+ft ;:r<!i" 'fliT ~ 
<1flI f.!i1:fT ? 'l1T;;r <r'Ii ~;m f<:q1t 
'fi't <1flI :r@ f.!ilfr ~ I 

t5ft ~ ;;m:r ~dq;: 'FT¥ if ~ 
~ ~~? 

o;it ~o -~To ;r;r.ii : 'FT¥ $ ~ 
~I m'l ~~~~~ ~ f~ 
~T <j;f f<'I'mT ~ ~ ~ f'F 'fi1'1:l :o<r 
~6UIT~1 

ir't ~ <j;f 1!CI<'I'f ~ ~ f'F m;;r 
~ <j;f ~ ~ m srfCl'11:r if! I ~ ;;ri'f 
If>litt f~ ;;rrl I ;fT;f ~ if; m 
if it :rq:T ~ ~ ~ ~f'li:r ~ lITf~ 
<j;f f~ m ;;rr;rr "fTf~ I it;;rr;rnT 
~ f'li ~ ~ <'I'R" 'Ii<:: <'mIT ~, 
fl1<;r if; q;JC;'Ii <n: ~ ~ mrr:r if! ;;mIT 
~ I ~ln: 'fi't ;;ror ;mit; ~ 'liT f~ 
imT f<'l'<lT;;mIT ~ m<: ;;ror ~ ~ 
f~ if; q;JC;'Ii <n: <fTm;;mIT ~ mit if ~ 
v;rr;ft mm ~ m ~ f'li WI<: ~ ¥ 0 

lA cffi;r 1f ~ ~ m fmiT ~f~ if ~ 
~x lA;;mIT ~ I ~ ilRf~ m 
t I f~ WI<: ~ t ~f~ ~, 

ID t srf~ 'liT ~ ~ ~fcrmr fom 
;;;mIT ~ I ~ <j;f ~ f~ ~ ~ I 
~~~~~~~~~ 
~ rn if; fWl" <f chm: ~ ~ I ;;ror 
f~ <j;f ~ <n: ~ f~ ml1T ~ m 
itif *ft ~ ~ f~ f'F'IT ~ f'F 
~ f~ ~ ~ ~ "fTf~, t;'F 
~ if! f~ ~ m lim 
~ I ;m'Iil ~ if! f'li ~ <j;f ~) 
~tr fif'm'IT ~ f~ ~ 0 srfcrmr 
1fT t srfcrmr ~ I ~f'li:r ~ m if 
~ <r'Ii 'fi't{ ~fcf'li'li ~ :r~l 
~ ~ I 

P,fr f~cr flf.., if 'rff f~ ""'" <mr 
~ I 'i{GI' ~ ~ ~ f'F '<ft;ft if; ~ 
~ff'Ii 'IiTWT'f ';{'if ~ smr ~ 
f~ 1f ~ I W '!ill" ~ '!ill" ~ 0 0 ;ft;ft 
f~ ~ ~ f'F Wlf ~ <n: "0 lIT 
,,~ 'IiTWT'f @iT I ';{'if ~ smr if; 
f~ if; <'ftrff 'lit ~ f~ ttr <n: 
fffi ~ I ~ o't'Ii if!" ~ f'F :o<r ~ 
if~"","~~, ~ mm-
~w.; ""'" ~ ~ ~'F:r ~ ~ 
<n: ~ :r@ f<ro ;;mIT ~ I ~ smr 
<tft m:<m: <j;f 'l1T;;r * f'Rl!Tfm <n: 
~ ~ <RrR ~ If'ft if; 0f'IiT1fT 
~ ~ I ;m'Iil iR <tft m:<m: <tft f~ 
:r@ ~ I o;r;r it ~ ~ f'F ~ <j;f W 
~~'fi't:r@f~lTlIT,~ 
~ if; f~ ~ <ft;;r:r@ ~ 
qif lIT ~ ~ Wlf ~ ffi'A" :r@ 
f~ qif m '<ft;ft if; ~ if <if~ >f<T 
~ if! ri"m ? WI<: ~ ~ ;;rrl f'li 
~ smr if; 'IiTWT'f 'liT ~ 'Ii<:: m~ 
m 1f <f ~, ~ if ~ ~ m ~ 
lJ:lff'li:r :r@ ~ I ~ m;ft m ~ ~ 
f'F 'rff f~ 'fi't ~ '!il::rT ~ I w-
f~ m:r f~ ~ f'F '<ft;ft if; f~ 
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[o.ft ~o mo ~] 
'fiT ~ cro-~ ~ ~ ~ 'flf~ 
¥.. 't, ~ it m<'I'T ~ ~T ~f'l"f 
~ ~o~ .. 'tomo if; ~ it Of ~ 'lTf~' 

iflflf<f; ~ ~ it mID ~ f<f; f:sf~ 
~mfq;mif;~~ f~~ 
~ ~ 'An: fm 'fiT 'ift;TI f~ ~ eft 
f~r 'fiT ~ f~r ~ 'An: '1f~
~<'I:M~~~~I 

~~it~f~~~ 
f<f; f'RlRT 'fiT ~ 'lit <m<f ~f"Ef'li 

rn if; fOTit wfc:q ~'lT 'flf~ m... ~ 
fOTit ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f>T 'tc ~ m<IT "Iff", 
lR (flf 'R: f~ ~ I ~T m<IT ~ ~ 

'fiT 'tc ~ Of ~ I 

;ft;rn if; <rT"'t it it ~ 'R: ~r 
vft ~ ~ f<f; l!lmf if; ~ it ~ '1QT 

'ifflT f<f; ~ if; fOTit ~ ~ 
'fiT ;;IT ~ 'IT eft ~ 'frnT if 
'lit mm ~ ;ft;rn ~ f~ ;rqr ~ I it 
~f~ ~~~f<i>mOO: 
~ <FiT ;r.f.t f~ ;;rr 'W ~ ? 

~f~if; <rT"'t if it ~ f<f; 
wn:: ~ $ 'fiT t:%ffiq ~ 
t eft ~ 'lit m'1'Iit sitmTif ~ 
(\1TT. "SfTW 'lit ~ ~ ~. f~f~
~~'litf~~~~ 
~~m...~ <'fM'litm~ 
'fi1:'lT ~ I wn:: ~ ~ ~ ~ m... 
~~ ~if;...mt~ 
$ l€t ~ ~ m ii'\1IT 'Fr ~ <n: ~ 
fu<rnr ~ WIT I ~ ~ 
w amr 'tiT ~ f<f; ~ fOTit ~ ~ q'("q\ 

~ ~ if; fOTit i{'fT1fT ~ 

~~;ft;ft t ~ it~;;rt;;r 
~~~m...~ ;;ft~rn 
~;;ft~~f~~~~ 
~~~WlIT~1 

~ "Q~lf : 'if'li ~ ~OO 
if ~ +ri<r 'lit ~. ~0Tit ~ <f;T ~ '1"i'f 
.nr Cf'!> ~ f~ ;rqr ~ I f1ff~ ~ 
lfi<'f ~ 'f>T ~ ~ I ~.~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ flfifC <"[ I 

.,ft ~ i?:iW:IT (~) : 'A~ 
~. 'fllT ~ ~. o.ft fqma-
fl1 .... if ~ f<f; ~ t q if 'ift;TI 'f>T ~ 
"1'3 m<1l Cof 'IT.;;ft f1f; ~ t q if ~ 
'R: m ~ m<1l Cof ~ ;rqr ~ ~ 
~'f>T1:'Jr~~ ~ ~ f1f; m<rn: 
if~~ f'!i1ITf1f;~if;~ 

it ~ <roTc 'flIft ~ 'lTf~ I ~m f1f; 
~ ~, o.ft for+rr", fl1 ... , if ~ 
~. -m... it '3'fif; tIN ~ ~-
~ ~ 'l<'IC'fT g{ I fom ;f ~r m<rn: 'lit 
Q;m~ m-r. m ~ 'l<'IC'fT'IiT I 
fom cRt-if; ~ <ft m<rn: if ~ ~ 'lit 
~,~~~~'Ah: ~ 
amr l€t ;;rt;;r 'l>VfT 'IT~ f<f; Q;m W 
~I 

~1f; <R'Ii eft ~ ~ lI'fiT1: 'tiT ~ 
if;~ij~if;~~~ 
~ m... ~ <R'Ii ~ ~ ~~, 
mf'!i1:~~cf.t 'lit ~ ~~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f.!; lRIf'r ~ 
~ ~ f.!; ~ ~ ~ <'I"W Cof ~r 'fiT 
~~. ~ flI;m 'lit ~ 'l<:" 

f.mrn ;r@ ~ ~~ ~ f.!; ~ irRf 'J:U" 
~ mr I ~ ~ <'f11CIT ~ I ~ 
~~~eft~irRf~ I 

~;n<{it~ ~~ if. 
f.!; ~ ~ 9"1 ~ m-
~r~fl:!<;ff~~if;~if ~~I 

~~~fit;~~ 'f>T ~1/1~ 
iI> fif;rnr m... ~ iI> ftoro:. ~ < ;r;rrit 
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~~,~~~~~ 
~ lfillIl ~ ~ ~ 'IiVIT ~ I 

16.31 hrs. 
{MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 
~~'l>'tomr ~ f.!; if aT ~ 
Wt'fT'I'>T{~ ~~n: if~~~ 
:ail" 1RT if ~ itaT ~, m ~ ~ ~ 
fum OIT:Ir ~ I ~ fiR ~ ;;rif W 
~ if w om: if WffiT mm, aT 
~ ~ *,"t it 'I'>~ f.!; ~ ~ 
~ ~ I 'R""'"i.! it 'fi'l'lT ~ ~ 
f<I; ;;rif ~ ~;fT;ft ~ ~ ~ 

~ if ~ ~~, aT 'flIT m ~ 
<tft~ ~<m:~f.!;~~m'fit~ 
+M if ~ ~ ~ 'Ii\<: f;r;f 1RT ~ 
fu"Q; ~ ~ rnm- 'flIT~, :aifi't ~ 
<r~? wn:m'fit~~~ 
'fOT 'fi't{ ~ if@ ~, aT ~ m if ~ 
'!fu<R 'f>VlT ~, il1ff aT :ail" f2~ft 
"'1" mr ¥'t 'fT 'fi't{ m~ if@ ~ I 

~ ~ 'Ii\<: W;;f I{ 0 oft 0 'I>'t 
~ ~ IT{ I ~ 5T~: mo f~ ~ 
.m:, ~ f'l'> N»r ;;ft it ~ ~, :ail" if 
'J<T'ft .rnR ~ '!!h: ~ ~ f~ 
'f;lf ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ liITcft 
m~~ I ~i1cfr;;rr~~f'l'> ~ 
mor ~ ~~, f";ft"A:f 'fT ~T, 

m ~ ~ ;oif flRT if ornfr ~ 
;m I ~~om:if~'flITf.!;~ 
~mmr~~~ :m~m;;r 
~ ~ if@ f.!;i't I iro f.m"if ~ f'l'> 
maT,",," 5TRT 'fit, f~ qm mr ~ 
Wt 0ilIT~, iFsrm m:q;n: 'I>'t cn:q; ?r 
~ ~ ~ f.!; ~~~i't 'fit~ 
~ ~~'R ~-~ if;'fiNTif 
~ 'f>t, if@ aT ~ ~ m 'fit 
~'fT~¥'t'fT~~~ I 
m ~ mr 'fT :m ~~ ~ 
~ ~;fT;ft ~ ;o"q'lfl<ffiT 'R ~ 
t I wn: ~ ~ ~ 'f>TlT if; Ai't ~ 
~ f.!;lrr ;;rm ~ ~ fui't ~ f"flIT 

;;rm ~ aT :ail" ~ ~ '1'>1" ~ 
~ ¥'t 'fT 'fi't{ mWIiR ~ ~ I 

it ~ GfCTTiIT ~ ~ f.!; 0TQt 
.~rnm-ifc;~~l!ft~ 

~ 9~ ~~<'iT I ~~ 
if ~ if 0TQt 9€.Y9 if ~ 90 

<roTc I!ft, ~ m;;r ~ c; lIT c; . ~ ~ 
~lT{~Iwn:~ ~ ~ o<:'li 
~~,aT'fi't{ ~~I!fTf.!;~ 

f~ "ICciT~ ~ "Ji'& ~ ft"'Rft" 
I!ftl~~ ~~~~ 
'Ii\<:, offt"T f.!; em >iTt it ~ ~, ~ lIT 
;:rR fur;{ ~C1: ~ fi!;i't ;;rR ~ I 
~ mmT it ~ f.!; ~~ ~ 
'ifTf~., 'q"Rt ~ ~Ti 'fT ~ 

~~;r ~f;;r ~ '!!h: ~ <'f1TTi't 
;;rR~ I 

Wif~i't~~n: ~'fT 
m f.!;lrr 'flIT ~ I ~ if; om: if 
~ ~ ~ .~, 'fliif.!; ~ 
~, fi1l!1 ;;ft, it ~ ~ f.!; ~ ~ 
~ ?r oro itaT ~ I ~ ~ en; iro 
~ ~, m- SI'f>n::;fT;ft q~ ificfT ~, 
vSftT€t -mr ~?r q-~ ~t ~ I lRIfir 
~ if; ~ m:q;n: it f~ ;mr 
~ if; ifR ~ SI'f>n:: 'I>'t W"m 1ft, 
~ mftTU <mrt it :m 'f>TlT f.!;lrr, 
~1\fffi~~if;~;:rT~~ I 
~ m;;r ;fT;ft Yo lIT Y~ ~ lfif if; 
~?rm.cft~, ~~~ti't~~
~ if ~ ~T m m: ;:r<f; ~-~ 
~ ~ em 'R ~o-~~ ~ l1if 
if; ~ ?r m.cft ~ I ~ iIT!n <it 
~~:ail" 'R 'f>l1 ~ ~ 'Ii\<: 
~ iIT!n ;fT;ft ~ flRT ?r ;o;:r 'fT 
~'f <rn, '1~ m ffi mID ~ I crnrtt 
m ~ ifTO lfQ: ~ f.!;;oft" if 90 , ~~, 
~ 0 '!We fu;q-(l- '!ill" ificfT ~, :m f.!; 
" 'fT ~ ~ I ~ lIT aT :aift 
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[l!fr 'Uq~ mClIT] 
f.It!: ~it ~ ~ fit; ~ fu;-<rU 
~~. <RT ~ 'R 1ft ~Sl<:r ~ I 
~~~if>~~mflRffif> 

~~if~ ~~ I~ 
iI<'IT<IT 'if\;ft if> ~ 'l'it f1r<;r '!>'T 
~ ~ 'if\;ft '( 0 Wt 1R ~ ~r 
~~~~ ""oWt1R~ 
~ I ~ 5I'Im: ~ 1R ~ JITic 
if>ffl 'l'it ~T ~ fit; '€!fu:rr ~r ~ 
'(0 ~1Rflm""o ~1R~ I 
~1R:Tf~~ fit; ~if> 
m if m<rn: 'l'it ~ ~ I WT"{ 

flmU <ffit mc-q;r WI. cit ~ 
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Shri Oza (Surendranagar): Sir, like 
some of the other industries in this 
country this sugar industry has also 
become a sort of problem-industry. 
We have before us a situation wherein 
the primary producers, the cane-grow-
ers, have not been happy; the manu-
facturers also have their complaints; 
the traders also, W& know, rightly or 
wrongly, are complaining about the 
regulations imposed by the Ministry. 
And we know the lot of the consu-
mers. Perhaps this is partly inevitable 
in the sort of economic pattern that 
we have adopted. We have got a 
planned economy w;~erein we plan 
our production and also fix the prices, 
but there is unplanned distribution 
consumption. As I said, it may be in-
evitable in the mived economic pat-
tern that we haVe adopted. So far as 
producers are concerned, namely, the 
cane-growers, when they raised a cry 
for raising the prices of cane, Shri 
S. K. Patil, who was in charge of the 
Ministry said, "I have got a formula 
by which without raising the prices of 
the cane, the producers will be able to 
get more money." He also said-and 
we entirely agree with him-that the 
per acre yield of sugarcane in this 
country is very low as compared to 
that of other cane-growing countries. 
About that, he said that some measures 
are being adopted. He also said-and 
it is also agreed-that the sucrose con-
tent of sugar is also very low as com-
pared to other countries. Now, what 
steps has the Ministry taken in con-
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sultation with the State Governments 
to improve the situation? 

We have before us the complaint of 
the cane-growers that cane-breeding 
centre is situated only in the south and 
in areas like Punjab, Uttar Pradesh or 
Bihar. where we have got cane-grow-
ing on a very large scale, the Ministry 
has not cared to set up cane-breedirg 
centres. Unless some dynamism is 
brought about in these two matters, 
that is more yield per acre as well as 
stepping up the sucrose content of the 
sugarcane, I think the cane-growers 
are entitled, or there is some justifi-
cation in their demand that the prices 
of the cane should be higher. 

While promulgating the regulation 
the Minister said-I am quoting his 
words: 

"In the circumstances there was 
no escape from the regulations that 
were settled upon and since I am 
convinced that we have devised a 
scheme of regulations, that would 
be fair to the industry, trade and 
the consumers, I think I am entitl-
ed to ask for the co-operation of 
all three in securing the implemen-
tation of these regulations." 

So far as these regulations are con-
cerned, the industry has to comply with 
the release orders issued by the Mini-
stry here. Then the poor consumer, 
we know that whatever prices he has 
to pay he does pay, and whatever little 
sugar he can procure he tries to pro-
cure. Then who has failed to co-
operate? I think the weakest link in 
this regulation is the trade. We have 
many ups and downs in the production 
of sugar. Once we call upon the 
people to eat more sugar, to consume 
as much as possible, and when they 
do it, the next day, we turn round and 
say, "No, you cannot have so much 
sugar." You ask the people to form 
certain habits, and then all of a sud-
den, you say, "No, these habits are not 
good; you must tighten your belts and 
you must put up with a smaller 
quantity of sugar". 

I am also against can troIs, as my 
hon. friend there rightly pointed out. 
lt gives rise to a lot of corruption and 
so many irregularities, though it may 
be inevitable in this economy. I am 
absolutely convinced that we must 
have planned distribution and planned 
consumption if we want our country 
to advance rapidly, because we "ant 
to save more and invest more, anl1 do 
away with poverty and other peob-
lems. But because of human failures 
and failures in administrative 
machinery and our general character-
I am sorry I am also one of them- we 
cannot enforce all these controls 
rigidly. But in such matters, when we 
ask the people to step up consumption, 
then I think the Government owes it 
to the people to guarantee at least a 
minimum intake. Government should 
be able to say, "Whatever may happen, 
you will be given so much sugar at 
this price." 

I think the weakest link, the party 
which has not cooperated in this mat-
ter, is perhaps the trade. However 
much the trade may shout, r agree 
with one of the speakers here who 
said that certain malpractices are be-
ing indulged in and it is the duty of 
the Government to see that those mal 
practices are stopp~d as SOon as possi-
ble. r think that so far as our neces-
sities of life are concerned, not only 
about sugar, but on certain occasions 
We hear cries about scarcity of kero-
sene, scarcity of rice, etc., and on cer-
tain occasions good type of cloth is not 
available. r think the State Govern-
ments should be impressed by the 
Centre that every family must be gi-
ven a family card and on such occa-
sions, all these items should be ra-
tioned at the minimum price possiiJle. 
We should not leave them to the good 
sense of the trade that they 
put up boards saying that 
sugar will be available at such and 
such a price. We cannot leave the 
consumers entirely at the mercy of the 
traders. As was rightly pointed out 
by s()me speakers, sugar comes at 
5 o'clock and at 6 o'clock when people 
go, there is no sugar available. So, 
unless they are enjoined upon to dis-
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tribute sugar only on ration cards 
according to the quantum fixed for 
each family, I think it would not be 
possible to guarantee the minimum in-
take of sugar that we are bound to 
give to the consumer, having once 
asked him to step up consumption. I 
think the Government must pay ut-
most attention to this problem. 

As I said, though rationing is a 
necessity in Our economy, today, be-
cause of human failings, you must 
utilise this method to the minimum 
extent. But I think in such circums-
tances, We have got to resort to it, 
because, we owe it to the poor people 
to give them the necessities of life at 
the lowest price. 

Here in this House the cases of the 
cane-growers and producers have been 
represented. I want to represent the 
case of the consumers, because in my 
area, the sugar consmption per capita 
is higher compared to other areas. 
We find people running about from 
shop to shop in order to get the mini-
mum requirements of sugar. So, I 
think the Centre should impress upon 
the States to evolve a machinery by 
which at least a minimum intake is 
guaran teed. 

11ft Im'm'l' ~ (~ ) : ;oqr-

~lfl\l ~, ~ >tI" ~ 'fi~ <m'Il 
it; f¢ 'In" f;rcr;rr ~ ~ wcil 
~ ~ ~ '1m ~ mf.rcr ~ ~ fit; 
'! 0 <iT 0 it; X ~ nr.n it l1i<IT it mm 
~'ift;fttn:~<ft"~~~ ~ 
it~ ~tn:~<ft"~~1 'ift;ft 
'fiT m oil ~ l1i<IT it; fim;ry it; r.m: 
~mm~it;~~~~~ 
if;~~ ~ it;fuir~ttm 

~ I ~ tn: ~ ~ ~~T ~, 
fi!omt ~ crr.r >tI", ~ ~ ~ 
ffic: ~ ~ ~, ~ >tI" .mrn 
~ ~,mt 'Ii1 ~'IT ~ ~ ~~ <m'Il 
it; fuir ~ ttm tn: ~ ~ l1i<IT it; full' 
~ q; f.!;m ~ mq tn: 'ift;ft ~ ~ 
t qt IITIfT ~ tn: ~ I m lila ~ 

W~ ~~ fit;~~~ 
f~ 'In" ~ ~ wcil ~ I 

~m:T f~r f~ ll' ~~T ~T ~Tm 
f'fi fiI;wn- fip:rr;; i l!i1CT GfTlf I ~ 

mer flf<'r ~ 11;'fi lff<;r If (~ ~ "fT flf<'f 
If' ~T of ;;mrr ~ ;ro 'Ii1 ~ "li 0 " "IT 0 

lfif 'i"U flf<'f 1fT, off'fiif ~ c: lfu:f ~ 
~ ~ hr.,. # ~ ;f~ 'f'T ~n~"'t f.t 
~m<f ~ ~ ~ of ;;mrr ~ ~;r 
~ "IT 0 'liT lfif <rn: ft:m ;;mrr ~ 
~'" f.m f'f' ~ f.!;.<:Tl<f 'Rm ~ I 
~ ~ f~ o;ffi~ ~ c:, c:, lff<;r 
~ 0 1fu:r lfT n m.r tn: ~ 'fi"l: '1lfT ~ 
~ ~ ~ tn: ~ ~ ft!crlf 
~ fit; oil ~ m.r tn: ~ 'fiT ~ ;;fur 
'fi<:qh:~ ~ ;n: 'fi"l: '1lfT~~ 
~ ~ tfurr;r f'filfT ;;mrr ~ ~ 
~ ~T w.r 'f'lf ~ I ~ 
~ it; mq 'ffiT "I<'f ~ fit; ~
'fOTU 'In" f~ ~ lSl1m'r ~ ~ 
;f~~ I 

~ m;;r CI'fi "4"if ~ tn: m~ 
fif;ffi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; 
fq-.,. ~ ~ it~, fq-.,. it; f.m 
'iIlfr.r ~ if <ft"~, fq-.,. it; f~ lfifi1'mf 
~ if ~~, ~ ~ "flit ~, 
~'~mtT{~,m~tn:m 
tT{ ~ ~ ;ro fq-.,. it ~ ~ it; 
~'Ii1if~ ~~, if 
~'IiT~f1:r<;rffi~ I Xoo~ 
~ 000 m.r~ f'1"'1+llf<il't> it;~ 
m 'fi"l: m't ~ 'liT 'l"'R 'fiVlT ~ 
~ I WT"( f'tim'i 'In" ~ 'fiVlT ~ 
m ij<f~ ~ ~'Im'ln"~~ 
W f'f' if'f .,q~lf""i"'~ <'[Fry 'fiT "Ulf 
~ fit; ~ ~ X ~ ttm i\tr<mt ~ 
~ ~ ~~, fiI;m;r 'liT w-ft <'fT1m 
<'f1lTifT ~ ~ ~ <'fT1m <'fllTi't if; ifR, 
tI<:<m: ~ it; iIR ~ ~X ~ 
m;rr ammt q ~ ~ ~ ~ I rn-
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;fuf ij- ~'IiT~rnif;~~ 
~ if '1ft{ ~ ;r@ f.!;lrr I 

~ if;<r~~,~~~~ 
'IiT~~,~~~if;3m~1 
~;;r ~ ij- 'f ~ '1ft{ ~ f1:tmiT 
.m: 'f #fCcf flr.raT ~ I ~ 
~~;mr 'fiTi f'fi ~ ~ ~i'f' lff~ 
~' ~ ~ ~;f if; fu1t~ ~mCcf 
~;f ~ f\ill; li'~"" """,,,ll'c 'L~T 'liTrmr 
'fi't I tIm;if.t <mt ifiT Gfif ~ ~ 

.m: ~~T~~ ~~ 
~ ij-~ m~ l'f'ifT ffi~~7 

m"l' ~ f'fiWf ifiT ~ ~ ;r@ ~ f<t; 
wn: ~ m~ l'f'ifT ffi ~tTT m ~ 
-~ ~mfq; ~ I 'Alft~ 

'fiT~~, ~~'IiT;ftfcr 
~ f'!; ~ flr<:nnfi;f<fiTif ~ ~ 
'fii'if 'ift;ft 'liT ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 

tom 'fi11 f'I;m ~ I f"'''''1lf<'1ifil if; 
f;;rQ; ~ 0 'b1OO ~ 'fiT tom 
'fi11 i"Pn 0fTlf tTT I 'q<f nr.flnf i;f'fi 

m 'fitr.r ¥ 0 ~re ~ 'fillT ~ 

~ ~ ¥o ~~ if ~ wn: ~ ~ 
~ lI'T f'Rrr;ff Cf'fi ;r@ ~W m 
~~mm'IiT~~~f'!;~~ 
tim ffi rn? in:r ~ ~ f'!; 
~ S<Iit 'fi11 ~ if; f"'''''1lf<'1<f.'i ifiT ".""~.. ,~ 

~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ lIq't-w.f 'fiffif'fiTU ifiT 
flrn';rr ~ CflI'T 'fi'mI"fi11: ~ 
l'f'ifT ffi 'fi'ttTT I 'fi'mI"fi11: l'f'ifT Cf'ir 
~ ffi 'fi'ttTT Gfif ~ wif; ~ 
~ ~ fiWTT I 

m"l' 'ift;ft ~ X ~ Cf'fi f.r!; ~ 
~, ISo m 1A'~f.r!; ~ ~ ~ 
f.!;m;r ifiT m"l' m ~ 'liT 'lfI1ffl' fuq'; 
~ m IS mif l!fu1A' ~ f1:!mft ~ I 
~ Gfiff'fi ;fr;ft if; ;mr m ~ 
~ ~ ~ f'!;m;r ifiT ~ m;rr 1A' 
'Iil<ro ~ 'liT ~ ;r@ ~ ;;miT 
~ I ~ 1fmIiT 'fi1fllfT ~ ~ if ~ 

~ m;rr 1A' m ~ ifiT m ;r@ ~ I 
~ W1':ft 'ift;ft 'liT ~ q;; 

~ ~'fi't,f':!il:it~ 'fi't 
.m: f'!;m;r ifiT ~ ~ crTf'fi ~ ~ 
tlmffi~~1 ~rnij
f;r;{ ~ if ~ m{ ~, ~ 'fi-:: 

~ 'fiT fllWf ~ ~, ~ 
~ 'fiT tom ;r@ fum' ~~ I 
~ ~ 'flIT ~ f'!; ~ f;;rcr;:rr 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'ift;ft 'liT 'filft ~ 
:;mIT ~ I ~ 'iffir m<T if; mr ~ ~ q;; 
$ ~~Tf~, ;;IT '1" I\t.l<ill( ~ qi{ 

~ l).~~~~ ~h:llt. 
'fCfT ;r@ <'f1Tif ~ fit; ~ ~ ~'( 
~ ~~?~'iffirm~if 
~;;miT ~ I Gfif;;ft;;jf 'liT 'fi11T ~ 
~mm<T~ .,.rn ~, ~m<T~ 

f<t; ~r.r ~ om rm ? "'" ij- ~T 
,\<mr.f ~ ~ ~ gm fit; Gfif Gfif 

~ ~ tT<fT Cf'ir crq ~ 'fi11l\T 
l'fltT I ~'mq-if; ~ ~ffT ~ if; ~ 
iffl 'fimT ~ I Gfif;;ft;:ft q;; ~T;;r ~ 
tT<fT m ~ ~ ~ go;rr fit;~
~ tiC tT<fT .m: li'1cf "IT 'fi11 ift ;pit I 
9t¥'1 ~ 9t¥1S if; ~ TT if; m'<f+l' 
iftif 'P'fT if ~ 9 9 . IS 0 <'mSf C'f ~ 
'EIC ~ t, X <'mSf C'f l\T tT<fT .m: li'1cf 

9~. ~o <'mSfC'f~tiC~ t.lS~ <'mSf 
C'f ift;pIT I 9 t¥\9 if $ ~ f<'1'1l 
~ q;; ~ IS .IS~ <'mSf C'f ~ ~ 
~ 99. r;~ <'mSf C'f q;; ~ tT<fT I 
~ Gfif 9t¥t if ~m ~tT<fT 
m~ 9o.0r;~tiC~ t,1Sr; 
<'mSf C'f ift tT<fT I 9 t X ~-X ~ if;;ft;:ft q;; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ft;m tT<fT.m: 
~ .m: li'1cf it ~ ~ ~T l'fltT 
.m: ~ ~ 90,r; if '10 <'mSf C'f 'f( 

~;pIT, 9tXr; if ~m ij-
i;f11T fu!: 'l"IZ .m: ~ ~ t . \9 \9 <'mSf 
C'f ~ 'EIC ~ ! t. ! r; <'mSf C'f ift tT<fT I 
Gfif~ !tXt if;ftfu itTf;~ 
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f~ 'Tm m.:: ~~ if; full; ~"{R 
f~ 'Tm CIT ~ +it ~€.. r:; 0 <mr 
c.f 'R~'Tm I~Hqit~ 
'R~-m1'~ ~ fif; t('!i"~ 
.-;r:R:l1;~ ~ f~ i!l" ~ 'R trill 
~;it:~tf[ I l!.. 0 <ft 0 it il,m gm f~ 
f-.rnii; 'fffi ~ 0 0 ~ ~ \!ft ~ ~ 
~~ 1TlITfi!; ~ ~~~i!l"~ 
~ 'R m:rT ~ it~ I w.t 
it lfT1ifc: if ~T m m: I ~;;r;r ~ 

~~ m~ ~l!,11~;;mIT ~ I 
~~ i!l" .':fiT1ro '3"Ofcf ~ f~, ~m 
~ ~ '3"Ofcf ~ ~~ m.:: ~ 
~ ':fiT1ro '3"Ofcf ~ <f <'\l1r;;it f'!i ~ 
m.::~ if;aftq it~ ~ ~ I ~ 
<'\l1r ~ 'liT 'R'R ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
f,it ~ ~ "fTC!T ~ fi!; tfiq'f i ~ 
~ ~'f m q, ;;r;r fi!; ~ tfiq'f if; 
~ ~ ~:~ it ~ ~~ q, ~ 
<r;;;fi <f.r m 'R ~ ~ if, 
m.:: ~ ~r <IT<'\"T11 'R ~~ '!i"ci' q, 
~ if; <ITt it lPf ~ lJmf cmft11 ~ ;;mit 
~ fi!; cf q,~ ~'f qm ~ ~ I 'W<r 
li·m<1"'li1 ~ f~ f~ m<:r;;it mor 
'R <rf.\1:rr ~ ~ W1'lT ~ <fm ~ 
fiI;m;ff 'fit tffi 'R ~ ~ 9 0 ~ lfi'f 
'R 'ifl'f f~ ~ ~~ if; mmr lfg 
~ ;;it f~ lJi'r.iT <f.r ~ ~ 
mar ~ m.::;;it fi!; "UI1 ~ 00 
~';fiR ~ merr ~ ~;r tit 9 l<'1'IT 
\3 ~ 11'f 'R 'ifl'f ~ I 'W<r :am: C!"fT 
~>m ~ tftit qf<;r ~ ;r qT ~ 
f~ 'fit ~ ~qif 9 0 mit ~ 'ifl'f 
~ m.: .-;r:R 'fit ~ <f.r ~<: 

~ 00 ;r 9 ~ \3 mit 11'f 'R 'ifl'f 
m ~ ~ I f'i"'l'ilf<'1'fil ;r ~ 
mm ~ ~ ~ it 'f.l1TlIT ~ ~ 
lJ.'" w m ~ 'fit ~ firo ITlIT I 
'WI': '!!T'T~~f~m~'i9'f~ 
ffi ':fiT1ro ,""T ~ m ~ if; fuJi 

~ ~ 'R W1T<'T 'i9~ firo ~ I 
fu;qU 'fit~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ I fu!;<n:r if; ~ w.t~' ~ fif; 
~ m~it<m~~;;mfi ~ I 
~ ~<:q ~~ iITcr <f.r ~ fi!; lfim'';fiR 

'fit ~m ~ ~ ~tffi if;~~ 
~ I ~ if;;;rl!f.t it trill ~ rn 
qf<;r f~ 'fit m-w: If'lT ~r f1R1m 
-srmf ~ ,,'rll. $t lfi'f W ~ I 
m;;r ~ ~~ 11'f~'li1l' ~W 
~.,.". ~ ~ m.:: ~ m'f 
'lFlfIlf m.:: ~ ~ ~ I 
~~ ~ 'li1l' i!l" 'li1l' If'lT 'R 'ifl'f it 
~ 11'f ~T'fr ~ I ~If<: 
f~r tf' f'i"'l'ilf<'1'fl fi!;'fT'f 'fit ~~r 
~ ~~r<r ~ ~', <ffi;;:r ~ ~<:f~ i ~ 
~, ~ f~ ~'fit ~ 

f~~l ~~mfir.<: ~f~'fit 
'flIT ~ ? ~ m-~ ~ f'fi11 .mt ~I 
~ 'I!.~ mr *'r >.;[1 ~r 
~ ;r~ ~fi!; m ~ mm, 
,<~o~ ~ Q;ffi ~ ~ f~ 
f'i"'l'ilf<'1'fl ~ Q;'I11't~ ~ <:~ ~ if1<: 
~~~~~~~~ 
'fit ~~<:~ ~ I ~~ f'i"'l'ilf<'1'fl 
~~'fit~~ ~~~ 
~ ~ m fir.<: <f ~m lJit;r <mCfiliTU 
'fit fi:n'f ~ i!l" mcrr,~ ? m.: 
f~~~mfT~~?<f~ 
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i!l" ~ fu;qff ~;;mf I ~ ~ it, 'if.{ it 
m.: ~ ~ it ~ f<.~1: 'R 
~ ~ ~ ;om Cf<:i[ ~ ~ 

it '1ft fu;qff 'R ~ ~ ~T 
~ m.: ~ 'fit ~ ~ 11'f'R 'fl11 
~ 'li1l'~'ifl'f ~ ~ ~ I 
m~~.,. ~ ~ ~ 'I11CIl 'fll 
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~qif 11'f 'R 'I1TCf ~ ~, firw<: ~ 
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'1ft rnm 11'I''liTmqll""t~~ 
~ ~ it f.!;m';f 'liT ~ wn- it?: 
<m:T om: '3it 9 >;'flIT '3 mit lIT ~ >;'flIT 

qtq mit 11'1' If;;f 'liT GJlf~ I 

'W<r "U'il1 ~ ~ ~ om: it mq-
~~om:~m- ~~crT~ ~ 
'I<: wr.r m~~~;;r;r~ 
'I<: ~ wr.r~T ~O!JTcft~ 
~ ~ Q:r .r~ O!JT I ~ ~ ;;X 
~r A;f!Rf 'liT m~ m:;r <A of; 
0;'1<: ~ I ~ <Ii ~ ~ g;rn: If;]i q;m:r 
iff ;ril:T«~ ~. ;r 'a'«~ 'mr ~cr;rr ~ 
~ A; If;~ om: "Tf;;fi'~ ~ 'f;1: ~ I 
g;rif ~ ~t 'liT ~tr1'!i ~ f'f; lJ"f 
<f>T mq crT m;;r <!W 9 m \9 X ~ om 
'IiTlA" ~ ;;r;r f.t; ~r mw ffi;r m 11'1' 
f.rt; ~ ~ .m: ~ ~.~ r;'I1f 11'1' ~ 
~ f.rRrr ~ ? m;;r 'Ii'f i't 'Ii'f If;;f 
'liT mq f~R '!iT m-u ~T <i'llf 11'1' fin1;n 
'ifTf,if 1ll"~;;fT~r~ 'fiTfu;<rft 
'fit ~ ll"; ~ 'IiT~;r ~ ~ full" ~ I 

;r ~ ~ ;;rr;rcrr ~;; '3it '«IT ~ 
f~ f~ ~~ it f.!;cr;ft ol~ ~r 
~~ll"{~'Iil~"'(l1'f;1:~ 
~ru f.!;m;r;iT ~T <i'llf 11'1' 'liT mq f~ 
;;rN I 

f;;r;;~ it~ ~'a';;~f~ 

<l\tTf ;it, 'f~t ~ ~ ~ i't m ~ 
Cfif; om: ~ i't m ~ Cfif;, 

;;r;rCfif;~ .. "'li~~~~T<fr ~~ 
~ ~ Cfif; 9000 *"'" ~ f'l"''llf''''fil ~ 
roam g;rn: ~ 'l1<ft;;f 'a';; it <1W( ;; 

q:,i't ;;rN I ll"?: ~ ~ ~ 'I<: ;; 
~ ;;rN I 'a';; f1!<;iT it ~ ~<'m!iT ~ 
~ ~,~;;f'tf;;1:ffi om: Qsf'lf'l+%i!\1 
~ I ;;r;r ~ ~ of i't ~<:nrf1T ~ cr'Ifr 
f~ Wit ll't liriF<rr I ~ <i~ 11'1' 'liT 'T;;r 
'liT ~ i't 'Ii'f mq '3it k>rr ;;rN ~ m;;r 
'fit if Q.lir 'fit ;roT ~ 

Sbri Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagalpur): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I feel this 

is one instance, rather unique instance) 
that in an undeveloped economy, in 
an undeveloped country, there has 
been a cut applied to increase in 
production. This shows clearly how 
the Food Directorate of the Govern-
ment of India works. Then, when 
some of the Members from Bihar 
waited upon the Minister here and 
On the Chief Minister and requested 
that the ten per cent cut should not 
be applied, they were arguing Witli 
us very stoutly and loudly, rather We 
were shouted out, that it is very 
much essential for the growing pro-
duction on which the Ministry was 
sitting. Now well within a year 
We find how much foresight 
they had and in what mo-
rass or what trouble as regards 
the sugar position this Mil11istry has 
put us. I~ is very simple ;for any 
student of economics anywhere in 
the world to understand that instead 
of utilising the increasing production 
in a.n underdeveloped economy in a 
country where consumption was fast 
growing uP, instead of trying to 
stabilise and have buffer stock of 
which they are talking now, or in-
stead of tryi.ngto boost up the ex-
ports which they are nOW doing and 
are saying that we are committed to 
it, they tried this cut. And when did 
they apply this cut? They applied 
this cut when ailirea.dy the growing 
season. was over as they are now 
saying that they will give Rs. 1.75 nP, 
this incentive, when already the 
growing season is over. 11his is how 
they mOVe always and then they put 
the blame at this door or at the other 
door. They have not got the courage 
to accept and say, ''Yes, We made a 
mistake." 

We thank our Prime Minister who 
said in one of his utterances that it 
was wrong for Us to apply that 10 
per cent cut. It is unforttmate that 
in an underdeveloped economy in-
stead of utilising the increasing pro-
duction by the farmers our Govern-
ment had to apply that cut. We 
thank him. But we do inot expect. 
that boldness and courage from this 
Ministry who should say, ''We made a 
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mistake." But I would say, for all the 
mistakes that they have committed 
let us forgive them, for after all they 
are our friends. But we would like 
t·o know what they are doing for the 
future. 

They have a bold plan to increase 
the production to 33 million tons. I 
say, they cannot do it. With the 
foresight and wisdom that they are 
sh'owing, they cannot do it. There is 
only one way and that is they must 
not have this proviso which they ere 
still having in the statement of the 
hon. Food Minister. They will give 
Rs. 1.75 nP. but in areas where they 
a~e facing strong and keen competi-
tion from guT and khandsaTi. That 
is the proviso; that is where this can 
be done. I, along with Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra, strongly support the demand 
that to increase production the first 
and foremost thing is that the price 
of sugarcane must ·be raised to Rs. 2 
per maund and with no provisos, 
with no conditions. Do not talk of 
incentives in this zigzag way. 
Straightway let the person wh'o pro-
duces it get it. Then and then alone 
we may have some hope of raIsmg 
the production in the coming season; 
otherwise, it is impossible. 

We are told about guT and khar>d-
sari. You have applied the cut and 
you have known the result. Now 
you try and have the regulations on 
guT and khandsari. What will you 
do? You have deprived the country 
and the consumer of sugar and by 
this regulation, nobody knows 
whether he will be deprived of guT 
and k'ftandsari as well. Therefore 
keep your controls and regulations 
within bounds. These are n'ot need-
ed. What is needed is increase in 
the price. What is needed is an as-
surance to the grower that he will get 
the payment of his hard produced 
sugarcane. Does not Shri Mishra 
who comes from that area and do 
not I who come from Bihar State 
know it fully well that these mill-
owners who get 45 per cent from' 
the bank as security for payment to 

the cane-growers have not credit. In 
the current year thanks to the drive 
of the Ministry a good realisation 
has been done. I thank them on 
this count. But still a due of Rs. 2.2 
crores to the poor farmers is a far 
cry and is still a great misery. It is 
a sad commentary that the persons 
who grow it and take it to the mill 
gate do not get the money in return 
though their cane is taken. There-
fore, if you want to increase the pro-
duction, the second vital point, apart 
from increasing the price t'o Rs. 2 
per maund, is to have the procedure 
changed. Let the payment be made 
then and there at the gate. 

The second point is .... 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Third point. 

Shri Bhagwat Jha _'bad: I thank 
Shri D. C. Sharma, the great old man, 
for reminding me that this is the 
third point. The third point is that 
arrangement must be made for the 
disposal of sugarcane at the gate. 
These are the difficulties that we see 
everyday. Mr. Mishra who is an ex-
pert on this is nodding his head. It 
is true. I say, in spite 'of these rules 
and regulations, these are the three 
important things you do: firstly, in-
crease the price to Rs. 2; secondly, 
try to remove the delay in procedures 
and payment and thirdly, do not 
force those farmers wh'o go from long 
distances in bullock-carts and other 
things to wait at the gate. I do not 
know for what reasons it is done. 
The reasons are also known to many. 
But let us not go int'o them. You 
should try to have an early disposal 
of the cane which is brought at the 
gate. I think this should be done. 
Unless these things are done, it is 
very difficult for the Government to 
raise the target. 

I would say something about as to 
h:ow the things are being done at the 
present time. You had this order put 
on the table of the House on the 13th 
April about the distribution. None 
of the things that you had prescribed 
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in that order was applied. Who does 
not know it? Every time we put a 
question and try 1'0 have an answer, 
it is said, "It is found in abundance". 
That might be in the houses of some 
very very important persons. We are 
also possibly told by the villagers, in 
our own areas, "You are also VIPs 
and Members of Parliament". But in 
Delhi and outside Delhi, when our 
children 'or the members of our 
families go for the purchase of 
sugar, they still get it with difficulty. 
Then, why not say that we are get-
ting it with difficulty? Therefore, 
you should try to execute, try to 
force, thOSe orders on those persons 
who are dealing in sugar and trying 
to d'o these things, as was aptly said 
by my hon. friend on the right-I 
agree with him on this point-that 
you send your man at 6-30 A.M., but 
the whole thing has disappeared at 
6 O'clock, How? Not by distribu-
ting it to the real consumers, but by 
putting two bags into the hands of 
pe'ople standing in queue for long 
hours from early hours in the morn-
ing from 5 0' ~lock and E1en five going 
into the black-market. You should 
try to have a stop on those things 
also. Production als'o must increase. 
We know it. I do not want to go 
from the commitment that the Gov-
ernment has made for export. We 
got very very valuable foreign ex-
change. But I must say-this is also 
very important-that the c'onsumers 
in this country should have the first 
priority on the consumption. And 
for that you have to arrange and un-
less you arrange 33 million tons, 
produce 33 million tons, you should 
not try to console us by saying 
"Look here, my friend, we are ex-
porting and you are getting foreign 
exchange." Foreign exchange for 
whom? For devetoping economy. 
Developing economy for whom? For 
human beings who reside in this 
country. Therefore, this is no argu-
ment. 

You are saying in your statement 
that there is lack of space available 
in the factories. They are the diffi-
culties. But at s'ome places, they are 
1169 (Ai) LSD-9. 

artificially created to suit their own 
interests. Therefore, if these' are 
difficulties of space, the space capa-
cities are to be increased. If you 
cannot increase it, there is no justifi-
cation fOr your these things. 

In spite of all these things, all 
these remedial measures that are sug-
gested to increase the production, I 
will come t'o my last point and that 
is a very vital point. In this coun-
try, there are industries which are 
over-ripe for nationalisation and 
sugar is one of them. It is very im-
portant, Mr. Deputy-Speaker and it 
is high time now for the Government 
to nationalise the sugar industry. 
They are getting vast profits and 
their balance-sheets are commented 
upon by the judiciary. How do they 
do it? Therefore, I say, like sugar, 
like cloth these are the industries 
which ar~ over-ripe for nationalisa-
tion. These remedial measures, like, 
increasing the price which will lead 
to increased production-but in its 
long way much of the profits will be 
eaten away by theSe mill-o''\'ners-
will have no consolation for the 
growers. Therefore, I demand .... 

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): I would 
like to put bne question to the hon. 
Member .... 

Shri ~at Jha Azad: I am at 
the close. My grand old friend 
should have asked me earlier. If 
you give me five minutes more, I am 
prepared to answer his questions. 
But I would say, there is no answer, 
no other alternative but to nation-
alise the sugar industry in this 
country and this is over-ripe and this 
should be done. 

~ 1f'I'~ ~: ~if;oom<: 

~ ~~~if;~~;;ri 
;;ffim "~g'1:( ~ I ~ ll' writ 
~' m 'IfTlmf m ~ '"IT If>T 
r,r~ <{'IT f.t; ~ ~T iIT'.: 
fu<;f m 'fi<: m<: ~ if; ml1 ~ 
iifffi 'I'<ft ~ I ~ ~-~ If>T 
l!~<1'1lm~f.t;~~~~ 
5(11' ~ ll1IT ~ . 
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..n ~o ~o ~ : ~ ~ ~ , 

..n '!1t mf m~: '{~ "fli'R -sf11 
<tT ~ ~ ~ 'R 11,~ t:~ 1!T<: l1R mID 

~ : 

~ ~on:~ ~<tT 
11i ~ lflfT ::;Jff ::;Jff ffi <tT , 

~~'{~ ;;fT~~~'IiT 
'l<'IT 'liTe: 'W ~, ~ fm ~1;;r 
it -sf11 Cl'f ~Tm ~ ;;r.r ~ m-r ~ 
<tT~ wm~, 'lR"~;;rT 
~ ;;mIT ~ ~ ~ ~ <rm, 
6~ ~,~ ~ ~ <rm, 
'f"in ~,~ ~ ~ <rm, 
<m1T ~ a't ~ ~ ~ <rm, 
~ ~,a't ~ 1ft ~ 
~, '{~ ~ -sf11 it "!T'l ~ 

m:rr ~ ~ fu'l1" <hm: ~, n:r ~ 
~ 00 m.: it fif;qr <it ~ ~ 
~ ~ .mf.t <tT "!;f;;r if@ g{ ~, 

..n~.,.,"~: ~ 

:nrit ~r fmm; if@ <[Torr ~ , 

..n ."~,, m~: ~ ~ 
<tT 'lllT .~~, ~ "!T'l ~, :nr<tT 
'lllT lJfu~, ~ "!T'l ~', ~ 
~ 'Z'f' 'f7.IT ~C<fim 19T6 ~ ;;mIT 

~, ~ <tT ~ it ~ 'lllT~, '{m 
~ or~ ~ ~ <'\1T ;;mIT ~ , 

~ 'lllT ~ <mIT ~, '{~ orR it 
t!;if; 1J1'OG m if@ ~ lflfT ~ , 

,(" ~ ~pm:~~ii~ 
'Z'f' 'Ill"'fUf ~~it~~, 

~ i;fif; ~ ~, fu;f ~ lflfT, 
"111T fif; ~ 'ift OR: gm, ~ 'liT 

:mR'f m OR: gW, ~ ~ ~ 
fu1l: ~~..m: lfiq 'liT mOO v.r 
ii'iffiT ~ or.; m lTt' ~ 'liT fu;f 
f"," : lflfT' t!;if; ~ '4 ~ aT if@ 
"IT.~.i:fT ¥:IT ~ ~..n: lI1'f1T if@ , 

'ift;fr ~ 11,~ ~, ~ it "I1rrT if;T 
~ 'R '3"if'IiT ~'f ~ m ~T. 
~ ~<tT~~~T 
'liT fu:'f <:Rf R ~ 'R <:iff ~ , 
"!T'l ~ ~ <rm ;;rr 'R ~~, 
~ 'lllT ~ ~, <rVifT 'f'O'iIT f~ 
ffi<'fT if;<: ~ ~~ ~ fif; prrft m 
~ if@~, ~ ~ '!W 
~if@~, ~. ~~~itwr.ft 
~t:(m it lflfT ¥:IT (Interruptions) 
~fu f1r.;r."r ;to~, if ~ 
~'f <tT ",. 'liT ~ 'W ~ # ~~ 
rn'fiT ~m 'f@~, ~it;{ 

~ iii:fT ~'lT' ~ on: ~ <rnFf-
'fT':T ~ lru 'fT11 ~ 'R ~ ~ fif; 
~ ~ ~'f if;<: 'Ihrr "IT fif; 
m<r,¥~~~m<r ~Rorit 

~ ~ fu1l: ~ ~, ~ ~ 
m<r m q·T;;rr if;<: ~ 'fiT if;<: ~ 

~, ~ 'liTl1C!'W ~ ~ If.~ if;<: 

~ ~fif;~ ~it ~~~ 
~, Qit ~ 'fiT ~ f.l1 on 
"Eii ~ ~ ~ tR- 'IiT11 rn ~ 
cTlffi~, ~~~~itc~f~ 
.. liT ~ ~, 0 ~ f'i'i ~ ~ , 
'lllT ~T ~ <tT &J<1!TT if@ ~ , 
'lllT ~ ~ <tT ~ 'liT ~ ;ffil;;rr 
if@ ~ f'f; ~ ~ij' i;f<:~ ~ ~ on: 
~<: ~T lflfT~, 'lllT ~ i'f mwr 
if@ ~? ~ m<r 'R 'lllT <:% ~ , 
(lnterruptions);;fr ~ ~~, 
~ ~ ~ rn ~ ~ ... ~' 
~ ~~ ~Q:T~~, 
l1'J l!~ ~11 ~, ~ ~ 
~, 

""I1f.I1r ~ <NT m ;fflm 
f~ ffi<;rr if;<: ~ ~ f'f; ~it \9. X 
<1T11l ~ ~ 'R ~~, miR: opT 
if;<: ~ ~, if ~ 'IT~i:fT ~ fif; 
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'l~ il'fP: mmtr 'fiT 'fllT 'f'11T 'Pl 
~m ~ 7 't;lfT 'rnT gm ~ I lTt. '1ft 
~ ~T~, ~m'i1T'lIT'lf ~ 

lfTiR if; fu<f <P:m: ~ i, <Ii ~ 'fiT 

~ ~ I ~'lftorRf~~ ~ 

~I ~;h;rif; ~~iffi<tu 
'3f1'1l;, ~m 'fir lITifflT onff~, ;;for fif; 
ll;~ 19i gil, ~ I ~ "f"f"fT ~ 
;;for f... '!ST ~T ~ +r1ff;;r ~"':T 

~ ~ I ~11 <rni if; fut1: 'l;!T'l 

~ «qm it ~ ~, 'Om "SflmT if 

~ if; fut1: ~ ~ ~ <P:m: ~, ~ 
'f.~ m 'fiT m ~.11R: lfflmT1 m 
<t:T IT<'!T m ,~ ~, ~ 'ifClf m 'fiT 
"SflWf 'fiT T~ ~ I 4". ~ ~ fif; 
~ f;;m fu:if l"i't> ;;mnfT, ::m 
fu:if qtq ... T ~ '1ft 'ifClf ~T;;rr1:(11T I 

mmtr 511R: <:T "Sf'm<: <iT ~ ~, 
;.11 ry Wf or.mt ~ I WTT ~ 11 Wf 
aT if "IT 'fiT c.;r m 'fiT 5flr'i1 ... :; 

<ir ~ 11f':~ <m1T m ;rtf fi!i'mr I 

omr ~ ... T 'IJ'RiT ~1 ~ I 

;;for ~::m<ir ~ g <for ;;rl 'fiT t it W 
fl1<1iIT ~ I 'l;!T'l ~ <iT l1R ,~ 

~, ~ <iT~T ~l1R~~, ~ 
~ <iT 'l;!T'l l1R ,~ ~ I 11,'" 
mite f~ ~ ~ l'R 

'Ji'. 

"ll "m~ mlf : ~ i'fft<!;r 
11T'111 ~ f it I 

"" '""'~..,... ;f~ ('lim) : 
~ .. C 'flit l'R 'Ji' ~ I mRr ~ 
'ff aT <'ftf;jf11, I 

"ll ~ ~rat fi:rc!; 1i ~ 
'f€ff ~ ~ .rh: if 51 lm ~ 
~~ ~ l~f'fi<:~*~Offfim 
~ f... ~ <fur mlif Cif oft ;ft;ft 0f'fCfT 

t ~ 'l;!T'l ~ f... # 0f'fCfT ~ m>:: 
fq;;f.f ~ ~ it <'flT gil; ~ I '«f ... * ~ mfor<r ~ ~ ~ f... 'IS 
~ ~ 'fiR;;r ~ ~, W~ 
*~orm~~~lf;jfif<IiT 
i!iT ~ 'lit for;im ~ ~ 
mffi '1ft mrr <fT ~, ::o;ffl oft ;ft;ft 
<P:m: ~ ~ <fur mlif Cif if; 'Iii'r.r 
::mit ~ ~ mlif "f1lT 'fiTl1 it 

<;f1f gil; ~, ~ i~ mlif 01ff~ 'lit 
~~ ~~~ 'lit ~ ~ 
~ fl1<1T gm ~ I 00 
rn 'fiT m-u 'fiTl1 iT ~ ~ ~ 
f;jfif 'lit for;im ~ ~ mffi '1ft mrr 
<fT ~ I ~ f'l'1'"fur ~ m mlif 
Cif~~mif;f~ 

'fiml" ~ ~ 'fiTl1 rn ~, ~ 
~ 'fiml" ~ ~f~ 'lit <:liT 
~ ~ I ::m ~ '1ft <n:'fi ~ 

~ 'fiT ~, ~ <:liT ~ '1ft 
<n:'fi~~~I'l;!T'l~ 

~ orm ~ ~, ~f~ 'fiT f ... 
~ l1if ~ omtT '1': 'fiT Wffi" 

~ I ~ l1if Wffi" ~ ~ omtT '1': 
hl'<t:if 'l;!T'l ~ ~ 'flrtf ... 'l;!T'l ~ 
orm ~ l11'rif ~ 'fiT ~, ~ 
~orm'lit~OO~1 

~ 'Ift~ 'Iit'l;!T'l~ 
.rh: ~ f... ~ 'fllT ~ ~. 

~ I ll.'" f~ ~ ~ 'f'l1 ~ 'fiT 

~~WiT~~~ 
~f~~~~oft ~~ 
'fllT &n, 'fllT ~ 'i1T mtf.t 'f"i1T 
~ ~ I ll.'" f~ 'miT if; f~ 
ffi 'l;!T'l ~ ~ ,~~ ~ ~ 
f~ ~ f;jfif 00 <m'rr 'lit <:liT fllmft 
~, ~ 3i<n: 'l;!T'l .r<iT \Of ;nor '1ft orm 

~~I~'f'f~it~~ 
'lftorm~'lT'1~I~~'Ift 
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[>..TT orr ~ f~] 
ifRr WI<: ~ ~ ~a1~ 'liT 
~q-~~~~I'.!fT'q" 

~ 'f;T "if ifTfutr rn ~f""" 
f~ \f'li ~ .r~ <rifT '¥><: ~ 
~~~ I 

..mrm ~ ¥. if; om: it m<n 
. if; ;;mr ~ !fT ~ ~ mr ~ '.!fT'q"~ 

~f"'f~~~~,~;fr;r 
~ ~, ""i! ~ f~fiJ ~ '.!fT'q" ~ 
~~~~ I m'f;Ta1~ 

~ ~ ~, ifgcr i!~ ~ ~ 
~, m ifgcr 'ilfm f'I"FifT ~ 
~ ;;.miT ~ I ""i! ~ '.!fT'q" 
~~~~¥.'liT'.!fT'q" 
!iWf ~ ~ ~ I ~ ;;IT ¥. ~, 
~ ~ if; ~ ~ 'lft 'ift;;r ~ ~, 
;;IT ~ 'liT .rr.r it ~ ~ ~, 
~,~~if; f~1ft¥. 
'lft \41'Wa;al ~ ~ I ;;r.r ~ 
~'liT ~~a1~ql;;r'3OT,¥><: 

;i<; 'liT 1ft f~ m ~ I 'ff~ mtf.t 
~ !iWf '¥><: f~ a1 ~ ~ ~, 
~~~,~1ft~ 
~~ W, fom f~ qtq 'f;T ~ 
<R~~I 

~ it ~ ~ tT?IT-~ 
'lft$~1{~~~'lft 

. ~ ~ ~, 'lfuir~. ~ ~ 
f", ~ lfiJ miT I WI<: ~ ". 
itm flf>!fT a1 ~ ~ :am ~ 
'lft~~ ~f~ ~if; 

m if.t qn:ft l!'ff 'liT '<in: '¥><: ~ 

~T m it m m f;m;r ~ 'lft ifRr 
m'<ft ~ I 'fi'l'tf ~ '.!fT'q" ;om 
q<fiJ ~ ~ 'FlIT ~ ~ ;;r.rf'" ~ 
~ ~ )(~ ~ ~nrm if; 1~ ~ 
"<ft;fiwrrif ~ I 'II( ~ ~ 
if; ~ 'liT "<ft;fi if; if.t if;' f<'f'lT ~ 
~ ~ 'flfff", ~ it ~ IS I( qif 

oo~it~~ I '.!fT'q" lJS 
'liT ~ ~, '.!fT'q" U'r 'liT ~ 
~, '.!fT'q" tT?IT ~ 'liT ~ ~ I 
~ m 'fR mtf.t ~ ~ a1 
f~ ~ 'l>1IC ~ ~T WRIT ~ ~ 
~I~'.!fT'q"".~'lft$ 

~ ~, ;;IT 'Tfr;r ~ ;;IT ~ g1Z 
~, f"fif 'liT WJ;;r ". 1ft 'f;Tqif ~ 
\f'li mfT1IT !fT, 'ff~ '.!fT'q" 1ft ~ 
mrm .i a1 1{ m ~ 'lft 
~ ~ f~'lT 

"~ ~ 'Tfr;r 'lft ~ \f'li '3fT'f, 
m: m 'lft ~ ~ ~ 'IB1 ~ '3fT'f ,n 

If>@ tzm"if ~T f", ~ ~ ~ 'lft 
~ ~ 'IB1 il:T '3fT'f I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Minister will reply tomorrow. 

17.31 hrs . 

Tile Lok Sabha then adjourned til! 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
September 12, 1963/Bhadra 21, 1885 
(Sakal. 
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CoLl11\d:D WRI'1"l'li:N ANSWJ:RS TO 
ORAL ANSWERS TO 

QUESTIONS 

S.Q. 
No. 

S4S7-S5J1 

605 Sea erosion in Kerals . 5457- 62 
606 Sampurnlun<iCommittce 5462-65 
607 Women's Education Pro-

gramme • . 5466-68 
608 Co.t ofcJnstructioo of roads S4C.~-7I 
609 H 'ndi in competitive ex-

am:n'tior.s . • . 5471- 74 
610 Primary education in U.P. 5474-79 
6Il Coal dep its in Mirzapur 

district . 5471-81 
612 TraIn'og fpr mary teacll"fil54 1·-8S 
613 Coal m;nos 1D I. & K. . 5486-88 

"-standardwBter in Delbi 6r4 
weI 

6IS Text book. in Hindi 
616 Mining lea,e of coal mines 

"on N oti.. Quest;c" No, 

. 5489-92 

. 5492-96 
5496-98 

4 Bokaro Steel Plant 5498-55n 

RITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 55n-63 

3.Q.No. 

61 i Gold ceposits 111 ,Uldhra 
Pradesh . 55II-I2 

61S Hill O.veloPment Board 5512 
619 Insurance of University and 

College teachers • 5512 
620 Free loooks and clothine for 

studer.ts . 5512-1] 
62I Royal United Service Insti-

tUlionMuseum,London. 5513 
6~2 Oil exploration work ,,14 
623 Anti-Corruption Adivosry 

Committee . 5514-15 
624 O:lhi University Coorse, 

for Indian emigrants . 5514 
62S Failures in Mathemat in 

schools '" 5515-16 
6 6 Gas grids 5516 
637 H",orary Maefstrates . $516-17 
628 O·,,'oh:a and Diwali 

bali jay. 5S17 

U.s.Q.NJ. 

1748 Idol of Lord Buddha . 5517--IS 
1749 Even'n Collegt"s iD Oril.. • ssrs 
I7S\) Or: ... Hieh Court,S19 . 

QUESTlON'S-contci. 

U.S.Q. CoImoara 
No. 

1'%51 1 ..... 5. and I.P.S. Cllicen 
, from Oril" . . . . 

.1752.. Polytechr.iCl fOI ,.·ODlC[ SSI9-:" 
17J3 Unauthorised eLlry of 

Pakistanis . . ,,20-21 
1754 National Board of Basic 

Ec'·c·,tioo. . SS2I-U 
1755 S.c. &I,d S. T, agriC&lll:ri.:,. 5532 
1756 Bdvcltlonal tours of Raja ... 

thaI, studer.u 5J22~J 

17$7 Welfare of aeafar a clIr.b 
. students at Bh>=bar e ..... r SS23 

"1758 School bUlkl"r.R5 COl (:'("&:1' 

and dumb ltudeDa at Bhu-
baIIeswar ,Sis 

I7S9 HOItelE for deaf and dumb 
students Bhubane."ar. SS24 

1760 Schools and colleges for 
deaf and dumb studer.ts 5524 

1761 Welfare of agriculturists 
in U.P. . 5524-25 

176a Educational tDUn of V.P. 
ltudentl . 5525-26 

1763 S.C and S T. in Maharaah-
tra. . SSH 

I76.4..International Edccational 
Conferer ce ir. Gel.eva , 5,27 

1765_0:1 exploratiar. in Andhra 
Pradeah . . . SS27-2..8 

1766 'Archaeological Sun .. y at 
Kan)'lltheertham 5528 

1767 Reyenue Offices of Mysore 
Start .... ssaS-a, 

1768 New Delbi Courts . 5429 
1769 'Pial~s in nelhi Schools SS2~-;;O 

1770 Nap h06tiles 5SJO 
1771' Trainin in Scientific re-

aearch - .• . 55]1 
1772 :Teach~rs . SS3t-3J 
1773 Coal for brick kilns 5533 
1774 Political lu1ferera in V.P. SSlJ 
1775 Arc:haeoloeic:al SurVey iD . 

U.P. '" 5n3-34 
1776 Merit scholarships to ltu-

dents of U.P. . 5534 
1777 Zonal Councils • 55J+-16 
I77I Coachinl iD M'''' 1II!De' . ,,)6-S7 
1179 All India Servia 01&an. JS31 
1780 Pak. esPian"", riDl SSJl 
1781 Teachen in Andamana 5S" 
178a Vilnan Mandin • "31-39 
178] Civil defence "39 
17&4,$i1 re6ncry1a Kerala , ... 
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WRI'ITIIN ANSWERS TO 

QUES'lUONSI--contd. 

U.S.Q. Sub;ec:t CoLVWtB 
No. 

178S Suspension of All India 
Servic;e Officers S540-44 

1786 Indu"trial Management 
Pool ., S541 

1787 Ladakhi Buddhist Vihar, 
DelhiJ .., 5541-41 

1788 Therapeutical value of 
Yoga 5S41 

1789 post-Matric scholarships 
to Andaman students . 5S41-43 

1790 GovemmentHigher Secon-
dary schools in Andamans. 5543 

1791 Cooperative Stores in 
Andamans ., 5543-44 

1792 General Education in Fourth 
Plan .., 5S44-46 

1793 Liquor consumption in 
Delhi . ' S546 

1794 Export of petroleum pro-
ducts . ' S5<46-47 

179S Manipur Rifles S'47 
1796 Training for oil exPloration 5547-48 
1797 Delhi Police SS48-49 
1798 Noting in Hindi . SS49-so 
1799 Home Guards, Orissa . SSSO 
ISoo Jantar Mantar Observatory, 

New Delhi . . . 55S0-S1 
1801 Petroleum production SSSI 
1802 Accommodation in Primary 

schools 5SS1 
1803 Coal for Orissa 
IS04 Education in U.P. 
180S Grants to private college in 

Orissa ., 55S2-S3 
1806 Delhi artistes tour to enter-

tain Jawans • '553 
1807 Concession toS. C. and S. T. 

students ., . 5SS4 
1808 Centres of advanced studies SSS4-S8 
1809 Training in industries • SS57 
1810 Senior Economic Statistical 

Investigators 555B-s9 
IBn Unclaimed Pakistani pass-

ports in Assam 
1812 Chairs of American studies 
1813 Petro-chemicalindustrie •. 
1814 RoyaltY on Bauxite 

5SS9 
5SS9-60 

'560 
556cHiS: 

181S N,,:tion,,:! Academy of Ad-
m,rustrauon . . . 5s61-6a 

1816 Panna Mines 5S62 
1817 Edinburgh International 

peatival ., S56:z-63 

PAPERS LAID ONTHE 
TABLE-

(I) A coPy of the International 
Copynght (Pourth Amend-
ment) Order, 1963, puhlished 
in Notification No. S.O. 2439 
dated the 23rd August, 1963, 
under section 43 olthe Copy-
right Act, 19S7. • • 

(2) A copy of Notification No. 
P. 39(16)-Rev/61 published in 
Tripura Gazettee dated the 
25th May, 1963containingthe 
Tripura Land Revenue and 
Land Reforms (Amendment) 
Ru108,1963, under section 198 
of the Tripura Land Revenue 
and Land Reforms Act, 1960. 

MOTIONRE : REPORT OF 

5564-6S 

U.P.S.c. 5565-S629 
Discussion on the motion re : 

Report ofU.P.S.C. moved by 
the Minister of State in the 
Ministry of Home Affairs 
(Shrl Hajamavis) on 10-9-63, 
continued. The discussion 
was not concluded. 

STATEMBNTBYMINISTER S629-33 

The Minister of Shipping in the 
Ministry of Transport (Shri 
Raj Bahadur) made a state-
ment regarding Crash of an 
I.A.C. plane on thenth Sep-
tember, 1963 

DISCUSSION RE : SUGAR 
SITUATION 5633-5704 

Shri Kashi N ath Pandey rasied 
a discussion on the statement 
made by the Minister of Food 
and Agriculture on sugar situ-
ation and measures to deal 
with it and the Sugar (Con-
trol) Order, 1963, laid on the 
Table of the House on the 
17th April, 1963. The dis-
cussion was not concluded • 

AGENDA POR THURSDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 12, 19631 
BHADRA 21, 188S (SAKA) 

purther consideration of the 
motion re ~Report of U .P.S.C. 
and further discussion on 
Sugar situation ; and dis-
cussion on the motion to refer 
the Seventeenth Constitution 
(Amen~~nt) Bill to a Ioint 
Committee • • • 
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